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PREFACE
*

* THE- Swam! Swarupananda, the first President

of the Advaita Ashrama, Mayavati* and late

editor of the 1'rabuddha Bharata, compiled the

present, edition of the Bhagavacl-GIta, with the

collaboration of his Brother-Sannyasins at Maya-

vati, and some of the Western disciples of Swami

Vivekananda. The manuscripts were begun in 1901:

and were ready for the Press by the end of 1903,

but through unavoidable circumstances the publi-

cation was delayed. It was only after the passing;

away of the Swarm Swarupananda, that the

work was brought out In monthly instalments m
Tr-^buddha Bharata, and this work is now presented

to the public In convenient book form, after being

carefully edited, and enlarged with additional

comments,

The object of the compiler was to make
accessible to the Indian public who are educated

In English* but have a limited knowledge In

Sanskrit, and also to the Western world, an edition

of the Celestial Gita, in which they will feel

sufficient interest to follow the original text, and

thus create a taste for the study and Interpretation

of holy Sanskrit literature. How far the compiler
has been successful in his object can be gleaned
from the following pages, His thoughtful com-

ments following the commentaries of the great

Acharyas, and iUuminatiog side-lights thrown 00
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intricate places, will, we trust, be of much help to

the study of the Gita, especially to a beginner. An
elaborate Index has been subsequently added.

A word of explanation as to the paraphrase's

necessary here : Though the literal meaning of each*

word is given, yet to avoid the awkwardness of lan-

guage and confusion of sense to a beginner,w the .

equivalents of case terminals of such words as are

used to qualify some other words in the sentence,

are omitted in most cases,

We hope this edition will meet a much-felt

want, not only in India but in all English-speaking
countries.

THE EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS.

THE ADVAITA ASHEAMA,

MAYAVATI, HIMALAYAS
*

*,-
'

iBih October,



The Swami Swarupananda.



SRIMAD-BHAGAVAD-GITA



c FOREWORD
*

TH*E Srimad-Bhagavad-Gita occurs in the

Bhishma Parva of the Mahabharata and

comprises 1 8 chapters, from the 25th., to the

42iid. The discourse between Aijuna and

Krishna on the battle-field, on the eve of the:

war which forms the subject-matter of the

work, was strung together in seven hundred

verses and put in its place in the body of his

-great history by Vyasa.

The Gita opens with Dhritarashtra's query
to Sanjaya about the progress of events. In

the second chapter of the Bhishma Parva, we

.find Vyasa offering the power of sight to the

blind king, that he might see the war.
c

Dhritar&jlrtra declined to have it, saying he

did not care to have eyes with which only to

see the death of his own people ;
but he would

like to hear what was happening. On this, the

Great Rishi Vyasa said, that all the occur-

rences -in connexion with the war would be

reflected in the mind of Sanjaya, and he

would faithfully report them to Dhritarashtra.

The Git& is called an Upanishad, because it

contains the essence of Self-knowledge, and
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because its teachings, like those of the Verlas

are divided into three sections, Karma (work)

Upasana (devotion) and Jnana (knowledge).

The first chapter is introductory. The

second is a summary of the whole work, e. g.,

in II. 48 and the connected sloSas, self-less

work devoid of desire for fruits, is taught for

the purification of the heart; in II. 61 anci the

connected Slokas devotion is taught to theo

pure-hearted, to qualify them further for the

highest Sannyasa, which last is taught in II.

71 and the connected Slokas.

It is also usual to divide the work into three

sections illustrative of the three terms of the

MahavcLkya of the Sa"ma-Veda,
" Thou art

That
"
(Chhand. Upa. VI. 8. 7.) In this view

the first six chapters explain the path of

work without desire for fruits, and the nature

of
" Thou." The next six chapters deal with

devotion and the nature of" That." The last

six describe the state of the highest^ knowl-

edge and the nature of the middle term of the

Mahavakya, in other words, the means of re-

establishing the identity of " Thou " and

"That."

The central teaching of the Gita is the

attainment of Freedom, by the performance of

one's Swadharma or duty in life. "Do thy

duty without an eye to the results thereof.

Thus shouldst thou gain the purification of
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heart which is essential for Moksha," seems

to be the keynote of Krishna's teachings to

ArJLina.

It is well-known why the Gita came into

existence. It was owing to Arjuna's un-

gnesa to do his duty as a Kshatriya to

for a just cause because it involved the

destruction of his own people. Not that

Arjuna did not recognise the justice and right
of the cause, but he would rather renounce

the world and try for Moksha than kill his

relatives and friends. Krishna's characterisa-

tion of this weakly sentimental attitude of

Arjuna is well-known. He called it
" Un-

Arya-like delusion, contrary to the attainment

alike jof heaven and honour" and exhorted

Partha to "yield not to unmanliness" but. to

"cast off this mean faint-heartedness ." (II. 2-3).
" Could a coward who fails to do his duty, be

worth)' to attain Moksha?" seems to be

Krishna's rejoinder. Could a man not purified

by the^ n>e-ordeal of his Swadharma, could a

renegade, a slave, attain Moksha ? No ! says
the Lord. And this is the lesson we Indians

have forgotten all these years, though we have

been reading and discussing the Gita all the

time.

S.



MEDITATION

Om 1 >Wrir BX the Lord HHt^IlK (The One

Refuge of all beings) Narayana ^^ Himself qrofa
with which Partha was enlihtened

Tr by (through the lips of) the ancient sage o

Vyasa n^ini*.n*i ^% in the Mahabharata ?rRrrf in-

corporated, m\*<R the, blessed Mother ^dl^ri^l^f)'
showering the nectar of Advaita (the philosophy of

non-duality) -itbi^u^ri^fr in the form of eighteen

chapters ^|l%2ft^ destroyer of rebirth, srit Loving
Mother, ^r^T% (.The Lord's song) Bhagavad-Giti r

r^R Thee ^^tt^^rpr I meditate upon. (i}".

~

Om I Bhagavad Git a, with which Pirth^
was enlightened by the Lord Narayana Him-
self, which was incorporated in the Mahji-
.bharata by the* ancient sage Vyasa, the
.Blessed Mother

)( .the Destroyer of rebirth,

showering down the nectar of Advaita, and

consisting of eighteen chapters, upon Thee,Q Bhagavad-Gita ! *O Loving Mother! I

meditate, (j).

*
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*v *v

cT

: IRtt

of mighty intellect

with eyes as large as a full-blown lotus

SpT r^g?r by thee ^TTOcfSTpf : full of the oil of the;

Mahabharata ^T^FfST. consisting of wisdom

lamp ir^Tr^i lighted. % to thee SR: salutation

be. (2).

Salutation to thee, O Vyasa, of miglity

intellect and with eyes large like full-blown

lotuses, by whom was lighted the lamp of

wisdom, full of the Mahabhirata-oil. (2).

Thou Refuge of (the ocean-born)

Lakshmi rfW^fcBmil^ who boldest in one hand
:

a

cane for driving cows (?crrw^% Thou milker of thtf

(jnana-mudra : a position of the

hands in which the tips of the forefinger ami iht*

thumb of each hand touch each other; an attitude

associated with the highest Yogis and Gurus) the

holder of Jnana-mudra ^GUT^ to Thee Krishna

: .salutation. (3). ,
,

Salutation to Krishna,-, the holder of the

Juaua-mudra, the supreme refuge of Lakshmi,
the milker of the Gita-nectar, in whose hand

is the cane for driving cows. (3).
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<ITSl SF^f: TSnrfTT Isf ncTT* 3T 11*11

s all the Upamshads *TTT: the co\vs

* son of the cowherd (Krishna)

the milker ^: Partha (Arjiina) the ^^T: calf

(men) of purified intellect ^trET the dTinkers

the Supreme ?^J nectar iff^T Gita 5^ the'

milk. (4).

All the Upanishads are the cows, the son of

the cowherd is the milker, Partha is the calf,

men of purified intellect are the drinkers and
the Supreme nectar Gita is the milk. (4).

\ the son of Vasude\-a eh^-^iH^ the

destroyer cf Kamsa and Ch-anura

Supreme bliss of Devaki (mother of Krishna)

^$% the Guru (Teacher j of the Universe^ God
F Krishna^ I salute. (5).

I salute Krishna, the Guru of the U7ii7er.se,

God, the son of Vasudeva, the Destroyer o'f

Kamsa and Chanura, the Supreme bliss of
Devaki. (5).

^TT^TSn^JJcTJr

TI^TTI

^5^3J %^re>: %^^:HII
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with Bhishma and Drona as the

banks ^gm^oU" with Jayadratha as the water

with the king of Gandhara as the

blue water-lily JtfF^m^ft with Shalya as the shark

$TO ^ft with Kripa as the current

with Kama as the high waves

wiihiAshvaMma and Vikarna as terrible Makaras

kind of marine animal)

Durjodhana as the whirlpool ^r that <*U*I<{| battle-

river Sen" indeed qpli^%: by the Pandavas ^

crossed over ffjS[Rr: Keshava (Krishna) *!< cfc: the

ferryman. (6).

The battle-river, with Bhishma and Drona

as its banks, and Jayadratha as the water, with

the king of Gandhara as the blue water-lily,

and Shalya as the shark, with Kripa as the curr-

ent and Kama as the breakers, with Ashva-

tliama and Vikarna as terrible Makaras and

Duryodhana as the whirlpool in it, was in-

deed crossed over by the Pandavas, with

Keshava as the ferryman. (6).

IINSII

spotless lotus of the words

of the son of Parashara (Vyasa) VTRrTt^^ the Maha-

bharata-lotus Tffcfr^n^^t^F^r having the GitS, as its

strong sweet fragrance ?[fHf4s3lfcRch<H< with many a

narrative as its stamens ^^^l^fTW^^tT^T fully
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opened by the discourses on Hari (t

misery) i^fifi in the world

mara (a beetle-like insect which lives sc

of the good and the pure 'innc^- day

drunk

trover of the taint of Kali (the age of

for the supreme good ^331*5. may \

Mav the words of the son of Pan
^

taintless lotus of the Mahabharata

Gita as its strong sweet fragrance, \

narrative as its stamens, fully op

discourses on Hari and drunk jo

after day by the Bhramara of tht

the pure in the world, be produc

supreme good to him who is eager

the taint of Kali. (f).

rx r

whose compassion ^ the i

eloquent chiCH' makes^ the cripple ptl

cross ^ that TOTR*5jn"^' the a

dhava (sweetest of the sweet)

I salute that All-bliss Madhava w

passion makes the mute eloquent

cripple cross mountains. (8).
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II SRT ^TFTO N

Brahmi (The creator) ^ur Varuna fsy
Rudra *r^rP Maruta q whom f^s%: divine

with hymns *g*3rr% praise; ^T?TrTT: the singers of

Sam ^r whogi ^m^%rm%: with full comple-
ment of parts, consecutive sections and (crowning

knowledge-portions) Upanishads \|: the Vedas

sing ^rfrnr: the Yois ^ whom
with the mind absorbed in Him through

perfection in meditation iTTOfer see ^5jg^n7Trr: the

hosts of Devas and Asuras q&t whose =?nRT limit ?r

not Rf: know^ to that ^RT God ^f: saluta-
tion.

(9).

Salutation to that God whom the creator

Brahma, Varuna, Indra, Rudra and Maruta
praise* with divine hymns ;

Whom the singers
of Sama sing, by the Vedas, with their
full complement of parts, consecutive sections
and Upanishads; Whom see the Yo-is with
their minds absorbed in Him through per-
fection in meditation, and Whose limit the
hosts tfDevas and Asuras know lun. (9).
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CT* ;"

blessed Mother
c-

W;.r.' -howerest (upon us) the nectar of Advaita

hi :*.'j fonr* of * these) eighteen chapters!
T : ,

. u I; strove r of re-birth !

'I . <.'i: l.y, in 2- Mother I

i pon Thee I meditate.

T) ft, O Vyasa, of lotus-eyes,
A r

! miirhry intellect,

^
: '. ia>: lighied the lamp of wisdom

^ -t , \r:Ii the oil of the 3Iahibharaia
*

1 Lcc we salute,

*
'

!

1 1:: *u w ho art the Refuge
*'- 1.'^

-x.,-an-r>orn_/ Lakshmi,
i

i

';'

1 ' ^^--"^ nght hand is the shepherd's crook,
'

4 " '

^.'^
Ijli:ker of he dmne nectar of fhe Gita'," 1 n. Oh Krisluia, to Thee our salutation !

'

i ^
f

"

|*
jMLishads are even as the herd of cows,

;^.

MI" o{ Ihe towheni as the milker,ruu ** l3
'

lc
--uckinHr-xalf,

the
drinkers^

cwr, the milk of the Gitsu
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Thou son of Vasudeva,

Destroyer of I&imsa and Chdnura,
Thou supreme bliss of Dovaki

Guru of the Worlds,
"

Thee, O Krishna, as God, we salute !

Of
that^reat

river of battle which the

,-s crossed over,

Bhishma and Drona were as the hi#h banks ;

And Jayadratha as the water of the river ;

The King of Gandh&ra the \vater4ily ;

Shalya as the sharks, Kripa as the current ;

Kama the mighty waves ;

Ashvathama and Vikarna dread wiUer-munstcrK,
And Duryodhana was the very whirlpool.

But Thou, Q Krishna, wast the I'erryauiu I

This spotless lotus of the words of Vyaiiu,
This Iptus of the Mahahharuta, -

With the Bbagavad OiiA as its strong sweet frugnAnd tales of heroes us Us full-Mown ]>etuls
Held ever open by the talk of Ilari, of Him
Who is Destroyer of the taint of Kali-Yu^ -

This lotus to which come
jovously

Day after fiay the
honey-seeking souls-,

May this produce in us the luK iwsl KO(H ,
,

Him whose compassion maketh tlw Ju

And the cripple to cross uu,ttuui
Him the AlW>lisful WOdhava,

-Do I salute 1

tuun
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In Vanma, in Indra, in Rudra and Marut
;

Thar One Whom all divine beings praise with hrmns:
H:y:- Whom the singers of Sanaa-Veda tell :

Him of Whose srlorv, sino; in full chori,*-^ -" o1
"

ihe Upanishads and Vedas ;

ii'Th ^S*honi did Yogis see. with mmds absorbed
in perfect meditation ;

trr;i of \Vhom all the hosts of Devas and Asuras
K:,*:-IA Ti*?r the liinitations.

'V Hi;n, the Supreme Good, be salutation,-

Mr*; v-t s'zlu:e. Him be salute. Him be s
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n ^mrrrarnr- It

i

FIRST CHAPTKR

II

i.

Dhritarashtra

C) Sanjaya v^%^f cm the ctsntre of

religious activiLygT5%^tiu Kurukshctra^fj^T: (Uvsir*

ens to fight ^r^arr' assuinbUid ^m^ W}' l>ot*|>l

and qmr^r: the Paucliivixs RfF5 what q^ indeed

rr did do.

Dhritardshtra said :

Tell me, O Sanjaya! Assembled on Kunik-
shetra the centre of religious activity, desirous
to fight, what indeed my people and the

Pdndavas did do?

[True it is that the two parties arc gathered to-

gether for battle, but was the influence of Kuru-
kshetra, the sacred centre of religious* ami spiritual
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^

aciivjtv from of old, barren of any result? Did not

the spiritual influence of the spot aflSct any of the

leaders hi a way unfavourable to the occurrence of

the battle? is the purport of Dhritarashtra's

11

IL

L 2,

Sanjaya ^T^" said :

but then 7ni?Rr^ the Pandava forces

in battle array ^gr having seen ^j^rr 3fhFT ;

king Duryodhana=^T^r^r(jn&) the teacher (Drona)

apprQachmg ^T?T^ word

Sanjaya said :

But then king Duryodhana, havingfseen the

Pandava forces ia battle- array, approached his

teacher Droaa, and spoke these words :

[ Sanjaya's reply beginning with " But then" and

describing Duryodhana's action is a plain hint to

the old king that his son was afraid. For he went

to his teacher (regarded as father] instead of to the

Commander-in-chief ;
as a child in fright would run

to its parents in preference to others.]

n

I. 3

teacher ^ Rl^^f by your disciple

talented Jfq <^^j ^f son of Drup^da

arrayed mijg'y^irJSjttC.
of the sons of Pandu

this T^if mighty '^pj* army qr^ behold.
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"Behold, O Teacher ! this mighty army of the

sons of Paiulu, arrayed by the .sou of Dnfpada,

thy gifted pupil

[As a scorpion would sting even that whose

protection it sought to be free from fear, so did the

wicked Duryodhana insult his teacher. His mean-

ing irvjplain weirds comes to this : just think of your
stupidity in teaching the science of fight to the son
of 'Drupada and to those of Panclu. I

1

hey are now
arrayed to kill you !]

ll

: axil

: ncn

I. 4. 5. 6.

here Jrtc^T^r; mighty archers gRf in battle

equals of (the terrible) Bhima and

(the bright, pure) Arjuna ^*j: heroes (sf%) (are).
: the great warrior ^gtyr^: fOT%0 Yuyu-

dhana (Satyaki) =?f and ffaz: Virata ^ and

Drupada ?frzOT3; the strong ^Sf^j: Dhrishtaketu

Chekitana ^ and cfciRKM: the king of

Klshi sncgpr^: the best of men g^f^ Purujit ,

and
frf?rpfr5Ti Kuntibhoja ^r and ^-5^; Shaibya

and f^FTJcT the powerful g^r*^: Yudhamanyu
and ^5^T^ the brave ^^r^rr; Uttamauja
the son of Subhadii =q- and ^cr^r: the sons of

Draupadi g^f all (these) iff verily q^Hflp great
warriors.
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u
Flere (are) liernes, mighty archers, the

equals in battle of Bhima and Avjuna the

great warriors Yuyndhana, Virata, Drupada ;

the valiant Dhrishtaketu, Chekhana and the

king of Kashi, the best of men Purujit, Kunti-

Bhoja and Shaibya ;
the powerful Yudha-

manyu and the brave Uttamaujas* the sou of

Subhadra, and the sons of Draupadi, lords
-.

of ^reat chariots.o

[Great-charioted : One who is well versed in the

science of war and commands eleven thousand

bowmen.]

\TTTT H

I. 7-

(%) f^^TfTTH (0 Thou) best of the twice-born

of us g also 5[ (those) who RTHJ^I* disting-

uished iffl my r^^ of the army Hl^^[: leader*

^fPl. them f?rtn^ know a" ^yr^ for your information

them sTH I relate.

Hear also, O Best of the t\vice-bo*n ! the

names of those who (are) distinguished

amongst ourselves, the leaders of my army.
These I relate (to you) for your information.

[ However well-versed in the science of war you
might be, you are after all a Brahman (best of the

twice-born) a lover of peace,, that is to say, a coward
It is therefore natural for you to be afraid of the
Pandava force. But we too have, take heart, great
warriors in our ranks is the veiled meaning of

Duryodhana's word's.]
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: 11

I. 8.

Thyself =qr and sffaT' Bhishma =q- and

: the victorious in war ^q"? Kripa^and
Vikarna

the son of the Somadatta '^^g^: Jayadratha.

"
Thyself and Bhishma and Kama and Kripa,

the victorious in war, Asvatthama and Vikarna

and Jayadratha, the son of Somadatta.

[Afraid lest he had said too much Duryodhana
is flattering Drona, by mentioning the latter before

even Bhishma and qualifying Drona' s brother-in-law

with the phrase 'victorious in war/ amove likely 10

touch the heart of most mortals.]

: ns.il

i. 9.

For my sake ?Tfi3frRraP determined to

lay down (their) lives ^FTRT^T^rn having diverse

weapons an^i missiles grf all ^jRmK^p well-

skilled in fight ?r?^ and other sff^: many ^q-:

heroes (g'Frf) (are).

"And many other heroes also, well-skilled

in fight, and armed with many kinds of

weapons, are here determined to lay clown

their lives for my sake.
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L

our cT*: this vftsHlMlKlclH, commanded by

Bhishma qf^ army ^n^fff unlimited 5 while

their ffinfireRdcra; commanded by Bhima f^*[ this

^T army qfsrfg: limited,

"This our army commanded fry Bhishma (is)

impassible to be counted, but that army of

theirs, commanded by Bhima (is) ^asy to

number,

[The verse is often interpreted to mean that

Duryodhana considers his army inefficient and that

of the enemy efficient. But this view seems in-

apposite to the context,]

L ii.

(expletive) 5=^5 in all ^^5 the divisions (of

the army) smrvCTir ^n (}
r ur

) respective positions*

J being stationed ^rffcf: ye ^ all

(used for emphasis) vffsif^ Bhishma ^ alone:

^TPT^^ protect,

"(Now) Do, being stationed in your proper

places in the divisions of the army, support
Bhishma alone."

[ Since I cannot expect from you any initiative, do.

you what you are told to do, seems to be
dhana's intention.]

: ||
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1. IB*

the powerful ^i?vcf : oldest of the Kurus

: graadsire rff^ his (Duryodhana's) ^ cheer

causing "3%: aloiad |%fTT?r lion's roar

havin sounded couch ifl" blew-

powerful, eldest of the Kuru.s, Hhishma

dsire, in order to cheer Duryodhana,
tiow sc?uuded .aloud a liou-roar and Wew his

couch.

[All eyes ^ere turned ap^nDuTyDcfhana and the

penetratii\g intelligence of Bhishma detected his fear;

and since Drona took no notice of Duryodhana's
words, knowiag te ^r-adi-dson as fee did., fee had no

difficulty in understanding ifoaHhe latter had spoken
to his teacher in a way which called forth Drona's

coldness instead of his enthusiasm. The Grand-
sire's heart was moved in pity and hence the action

on his part described in the above veo*se. It should

here be noted that this action, amounted to a

challenge, really began the fight. It was the Kaurava
side again which took the aggressor's partJ]

n

L 13,

: then ^^^n": conches^ and%J: ke:ttledrums

tabors, trumpets and cowfaorns

suddenly ^S^FcT blared forth 'g
1

;

that ST^; naise ^f5T: tremendous ^R1^ was,

Then following Bhis'hma, conches and ketle-

<lrums, tabors, trumpets and cowliO4'iis -blar-ecl

forth suddenly from the Kaurava side i

noise was tremendous*
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I)

i .

: Then %^: ^sp with white horses 5% yoked

in the magnificent^^^ chariot prSTHr stationed

: (the Lord of Fortune : Krishfia) IMadllava ^r

and TnT5"^ : \ the best of the Pandu princes : Aiyma'I
Pandava fsrs^f divine sx^^r conches

Ji^iTjr, blew

in a splendid manner.

Then,. also, Madhava and Pantlava, stationed

in their magnificent chariot yoked' ':o white

horses, blew their divine conches with a

furious noise.

i.. 15,

: (The Lord of the Senses: Krishna)

conch named)'Panchajanya ?

: (the victor o wealth : Arjuna) Dhananjaya

( Uhe conch named) Detadatta vfl'rr^flf doer of

terrinc deeds ef^TO (having the belly of a tiger :

Bbima) Vrikodara H^I^I^^T the large conch

(named) Paundra ^v^t blew.

Hrlshikesha blew the Panchajartya, Dhanan-

jaya, the Devadatta, and Vrikodara, tho, doer

of terrific deed.s
> his large conch Paundra.

nsrr ?t^fr fwlr^:: n
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I. 1 6,

npn son of Kunti sjsrr lung ffqfgT-' Yudhish-

ihira ^?f^j^5jj( ('the conch named) Anantavijaya
Nak.ula ^T^: ^ and Sahadeva

(conches named; Sughosha .and Mani-

jmshpaka, :

* a

King Ynclhishtlrlra, -son of 'Knnti, blew the

i gained Anantavijaya, and Nakula and

<!eva, their Sughosha and Manipushpaka.

: \\

i. 17,

' And the expert bowman
ihe king of Kashi .JTfR^J .f^r?r#f ^T aud the great

warrior.Shi khandi tg^qg: Dhrishtadjumnaf^RT: ^
and Virata ^rof^p ^Tc^f^: ^T and tb.e .unconquer-
*ed SatyakL

The .expert bowman, king of ICashi,, at-id the

great warriorShikhandi, Dlirishtadj-umna anci

Virita and the .unconquered Sasaki ;

II

L iS.

Lord of Earth (Dhdtarashtra)

({king) Drupada frT^i ^ and the sons of Draiipadi

**% and
aj^r^Tf

- tlie mighty-armed ?Ht^: son of

.Subhadra (Abhimanvu) ^ffl: all ^pr^fq^ respect
ire Jd'<5lj: couches E: blew.
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O Lord of Earth I Dropada and the sons of

Draupadi, and the mighty-armed sow- of Su-

bhadra, all alsOj,biew each his o-wife eo&clu

s\

And ^r that

sky {p|c(l ^ and earth ^ar^^B^q; causing to re-

sound Hl4<lSil^L of tbifc Dhritarashtna party

hearts

And tbe- feeriific noise

out heaven aiKi eartb pent the hea&tss of the

Dhrkasasktrate

[Verses- H-ig areWJof tiateabcrat
fchp superior-

ity of the Paiidava party and the cowseijixfij^ swre

defeat of Bhritarashira^ The figa;Ee to> ^hich

SaGjaya draws tie old lungfs attention as first

taking, up Bhishma's cbalknge r is described by bini

as the Lord of Fortune aad tie Pindava tbe best;

f the, Paadu princes. Note also- t&e. cktaii&in ^hich
the chari.otr horses and conches f tb& P&adava

party ace dfescrirhad^ siud feaaH}: tkoio|^i trjift 9sniy of
the,Kanravas Ns^eie, more than a thisd a& much,
as that of the Panda\:as, the noise rna$e byf

u

was only tremendous,, \vhereas that of tbe: latter

aot only tremendous btit rilled the earth smd
j

with reverherations, and rent the hearts of

former,}

. tt

cRT
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I. 20.

(t) Tffa^O Lord of Earth (Dhritanlshtra)

^TZT then ^fq^f^f: Monkey-ensigned mir^<: P&ndava

(Arjuna) ^T^tT5T^ Dhritarashtra army eqqf^jtjjtjr
^v

standing marshalled f seeing ma^M discharge

of missiles -J about to bein : bow

raising *rer ther^fsfHfW to Hrishikesha ^following-

words ^ said :

Then, O Lord of Earth, seeing Dhritarishtra

army standing marshalled and shooting about

to begin, that Pandava whose ensign was the

monkey, raising his bow, said the following
words to Krishna :

[In view of the sudden change of feeling that w
to come over Arjuna it should be noted how full of

the war spirit we find him in this verse.]

i u

I. 21-22.

Arjuna said :

(,the changeless : Krishna) Achyuta
of both %TOT armies *p^f in the midst q* my
chariot ^TPT^ place ^rf I qrTR these ^

tdesarous to fight ^r^R^raT^ standing ajr^while

scrutinise
; 'SSTJW^ on this l-UjiHiiW eve of battle

^"with whom *rar by me sQ^o^g; the battle should

li>e fought.

Aijuua said :

Place my chariotj O AchyiitaJ between the
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two armies that I may see those who stand

here prepared for war. On thfs the eve of

battle (let me know) with whom I have to

fight.

i. 23.

Here (in this Kurukshetra) sp in battle

of the evil-minded
vjlditSj^T Dhritarlshtra's

son (Duryodhana) f^rf%^t^' wishing to please 3[

\vho ^ these ^THTUcir* assembled

the object of fighting ^% observe.

For I desire to observe those who are as-

sembled here for fight, wishing to please the

evil-minded Duryodhana by taking' his part

on this battle-field.

[Arjuna is impatient to see who dared face him
in fight I

tl

i. 24 25.

44IN
1 Sanjaya said :

(descendant of king Bharata : Bhritarlshtra>

Bhirata JJ,^|^hiij^ by (the conqueror of sleep :

Arjuna) Gudakesha ^ thus ^rfc: told
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Hrishikesha S^rsff: of two g-?rzff: armies qvq between

? in front of Bhishma and Drona
and SRqf (in front) of all *rffi%rrf rulers of the

earth ^jfTPT best of chariots ^TTf^c^r having
stationed qj^ (son of Pritha or Kunti : the name of

Arjuna's mother, the first wife of Pandu) Partha

gathered together ir these Kurus,

<m Behold fRf thus s^TT^ spoke.

Sanjaya said :

Commanded thus bv Gudakesha, Hrishi-
* j

kesha, O Bharata, drove that ^nnulest of

chariots to a place between the two hosts,

facing Bhishma, Drona and all the rulers of the

earth, and then spoke thus,
u
Behold, O Partha,

all the Kurus gathered together !

J)

II

u

i. 26.

The*i w$ Parlha rT^T thereSW both ^rfq- the-

: of armies ('^ in the midst) fOTcTTg; stationed

grandfathers, ^peff^TT teachers,
maternal uncles,

(his own and their) sons iffepT and g-ranclsuns,
nd ^p^ comrades, ^pcr?r fathers-in-law

^T ^ and friends as well ^rq^Sfg; saw.

Then saw Partha stationed there in both the

armies, grandfathers, fathers-in-law ami uncles,*n

brothers and cousins, his own and .their sous
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and grandsons, and comrades, teachers, and
other friends as well.

II

\\V9\\

I. 27.

*V-XHe 3fl"%ar: the son of Kunti (Arjuna)

stationed^ those ^HaU^T*^ kinsmen

having seen yi&[ deep ^q^T with compassion
tilled RpsfR/T sorrowfully fg[ thus ?T5rtt^ spoke.

Then he, the son of Kunti, seeing all those

kinsmen stationed in their ranks, spoke thus

sorrowfully, filled with deep compassion.

\.

?gir ^riR
1

fragr

^TSCRT WT Trr^TTll3T
-^^m

* w

II

I. 28. 29.

Arjuna said :

f

dark One : He who draws away all misery
from His devotees) Krishna,^qR^ present^these

T kinsmen 55^5 desirous to fight %m seein

my =iTT^rTf% limbs Htef%are failing^ ^ and mouth
is parching ^ and % my ^ft IR body

; shivering =qr and (R^: horripilation ^n
1^ are

taking place ^rnj; from (my) hand *\\i[</\i (my
bow) (landiva ^% is slipping c^RR ^ and (my)

is burning all over.
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Arjuna Said :

Seeing, O 'Krishna, these my kinsmen

gathered here, eager for fight, rny limbs fail

me, and my mouth is parched up. I shiver

all over, and my hair stands on end. The
bow Gandiva slips from my hand, and my
skin burns.

*

[ Compassion overpowered him. Not that it was
due to discrimination, but rather to the lack of this.

He lost self-control the fijret step into the waters
of ignorance.]

MWTnl*-!^ <K<4lfa

I. 30.

(the slayer of Keshi : Krishna) Keshava
to stand ?f not =^ also *raftf% I am able %

my *Ff: mind ^ and ^f^ ^ seems whirling
adverse RfHrUft omens =^ and

I see.

Neither, Oh Keshava, can I stand upright.

My mind is in a whirl. And I see adverse
omens,

il

Krishna ^^ in battle ^psrt own peojjlc

killing ^*r: good ^ and ^ no ii^^lPt ( I) do
see ** victory ^r^ ^ and empire ^j

and pleasures ^ not ^r^% (I) desire.
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Neither, Oh Krishna, do I see any good in

killing the.se my own people
r
in battle. I

desire neither victory nor empire, nor yet

pleasure.

. k

il

II

L 3234.

(the presider over and knower of the

senses : Krishna) Govinda ^qf *%$ for whose sake

?T. by us ^f^[ empire ^rriT: enjoyments
and pleasures ^rfj^T desired ^rT^T^f: tearchers

uncles 5^f: sons tfzrr^ ^ and also f^H^i: grand-
fathers ^i^f: maternal uncles ^^PT: fathers-in-law

: grandsons V41MH brothers-in-law ff^r as well

: (other) relatives'^ they f^ these

life
k
epnf% ^T and wealth sr^r having renounced

in battle ^^ffqrrr stand, ($(3: hence) ^: our

kingdom f% for what purpose ?TTTt' pleasures

and even afff%%?T life f% of what avail.

Of what avail is dominion to us, of what
avail are pleasures and even life, if these,

O Govinda! for whose sake it is Desired

that empire, enjoyment and pleasure should

be ours, themselves stand here in battle, having
renounced life and wealth

Teachers, uncles, sons and also grandfathers,
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fathers-in-law, grandsons, brothers-in-law, be-

sides other kinsmen.

it

* i- 35-

Slayer of Madhu (a demon) ^TH ^rfq* even

if killed (by them) %qTT^Ul sSTBT dominion over

the three worlds (the earth, the intermediate and

the celestial) %^r: for the sake of^rff even
,^?g;

to

kill ?f not fx^rfo- (I do) wish *T^Tfr for earth f%"

5 far less indeed.

Even though these were to kill me, O slayer

of Madhu, I could not wish to kill them, not

even for the sake of dominion over the three

worlds, how much less for the sake of the

earth !

sfrfcr: ^T5Rri:?r H

i. 36.
o

(The Destroyer of the Asura Jana, or

according to Sankara, He that is prayed to

by all for prosperity and salvation: Krishna)

Janardana, StfOTST^ sons of Dhritardshtra

killing^: cursor what sftRf: pleasure ^rn

be (TrTrt tnese ^M^rr^FT: felons ^vtf by killing

sin ^ surely ^IT^^; would take

hold.

What pleasure indeed could be ours,,O

Janardana, from killing these sans of Dhrita-
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ra.shtra? Sin onlv could take hold on us by-
f;

J

the slaying
1

of these felons,

[ Ftlom\ ./!/#Afrz, one who sets fire to the house

of, administers poison to, falls upon with a sword

on, steals the wealth land and wife of, one's enemy.
Duryodhana did all this to the Pandava brothers.

According to the Arlhaskdstras, n*D sin is incurred
i_* f

by killing an dtatdyin, even if he be thoroughly
versed in Vedanta. But Arjuna seems tp argue,

"True, there may not be incurred the particular sin

of slaying one's own kith and kin by killing the sons

of Dhritarashtra inasmuch as they are dtafayim\
"but then the general sin of killing is sure to take

hold of us, for $.karma Shdslra which is more
authoritative than Arihashdsira enjoins non-

killing."]

II

I- 37*

therefore ^^R^tt our relatives

sons of Dhritarashtra ^r we ^?5 to kill ?f not

justified JTT^ Madhava f| for ^5pt kinsmen

by killing ^ how ftR-' happy ^fpT could

.(we) be,
f

Therefore ought we not to kill our

kindred, the sons of Dhritarashtrsu For how
-could we, O Madhava. gain happiness by the

slaying of our own kinsmen?
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L 38, 39,
r

qpqfcr Though ^fr^H^tfH- with understanding

overpowered by greed q^
1

these ^'^Al&ri' due to

decay of a family ^fq- evil ^ and f^T5T| in hostility

to friends qtrT^ sin 5f no q^ff?rT see ^r^fl^T Janar-

-dana
'gi<rf^|4)3 o^ue

to decay of a family ^fqr evil

clearly seeing ^raTTPT- by us

from
"

this sin f%^j to turn away
should not be learnt,

Though these, with understanding over-

powered by greed, see no evil clue to decay of

of families, and no sin in hostility to friends,

why should we, Janardana, who see clearly

the evil due to the decay of families, not turn

away from this sin ?

: II

i. 40.

on the decay of a family ^TrcnTl"." U11 "

memorial fi^r^: family religious practices

disappear v$ ^ spirituality being destroyed
the whole 3cf also ^f family ^vrf; impiety

?rfvr>Tqrfar overcomes.

On the decay of a family the immemorial

religious rites of that family die out On the

destruction of spirituality, impiety further

overwhelms the whole of the family.

: 11
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I. 41.

f)53 Krishna ^RlwT^TrT from tue prevalence of

impiety gi'^J^ii'.
the \vomen of the family

become corrupt ^jsirfsr (descendant of the Vrishni

clan : Krishna) Yarshne_ya ^fsf women 72T?J being

corrupted ^6^- caste admixture ^rrw arises.

On the prevalence of impiety, O Krishna,
the women of the family become corrupt; and

women being corrupted, there arises, O Varsh-

ueya, intermingling of castes.

II

tret

i. 42.

family ^-^c: admixture ^T^Rf of

the family-destroyers ^<chl^ for the hell q^ indeed

ITTSTT their F&R: ancestors ^HlM^Kchi^jAlM deprived
of the offerings of rice-ball and water

'

fall

Admixture of family indeed, is for the hell

of the destroyers of the family ;
their ancestors

fall, deprived of the offerings of ric^-ball and
water.

[ Verily, confusion of family is the hell of destroyers
of family. (For then doj their own ancestors fall,

deprived &c. This refers to, the well-known Sraddha
ceremony of the Hindus, the main principle of which
consists in sending helpful .thoughts to the- dead-
relations, as well as to all the occupants of Pitri-loka
(a temporary abode, immediately after death) accom-
panied with, (to make the thoughts more forcible)
concrete offerings. The poor are also fed to secure
their good wishes
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I. 43-

T Of the family-destroyers

causing admixture of castes q%: %%: by these mis-

deeds srrarTn immemorial 5frRrw*fF-' caste religious

practices ^rqrn": =q" and family religious practices

are destroyed.

By these misdeeds of the destroyers of the

family, bringing about confusion of castes, are

the immemorial religious rites of the caste

and the family destroyed.

ll

i. 44.

Janardana xsH^?icji^nTn!if js^fffrj- of the

men whose family religious practices are destroyed

inevitably ?r^ in hell ^Rf: dwelling ^r^T is

thus ^r^U^f have we heard.

We have heard, O Janardana, that inevit-

able is the dwelling in hell of those men in

whose families religious practices have been

destroyed.

i. 45.

that ^TTiiy^crTl^T hy the greed of pleasures

of kingdom ^f^ kinsmen ^J to kill

3
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prepared ^qr we C[rP3; this r^r gr^at^ sin ^^ ta:

do SiHRHrfC- resolved ^H^f alas !

Alas, \ve are involved in a great sin, in that

\ve are prepared to slay our kinsmen, frora

greed of the pleasures of a kingdom !

wsrarapr. 11

L 46.

unresistin ^p unarmed JTT me

weapons in hand ^T^TTT- sons of Dhrita-

rashtra^ in the battle ^55; should slay ^ that

better 'Wf \vould be.

Verily, if the sons of Dhritarishtra, weapons
in hand, were to slay me, unresisting and un-

armed, in the battle, that would be better

for me.

I. 47-

Sanjaya said :

: Arjuna^f thus 33c4( saying ^^f in the

battle ^jt with arrows ^ft bow (named G&ndiva)

f%?j^r casting away yTl4^tR^HI^U : with a mind dis-

tressed with sorrow <&ftq<-2f on the seat of the

chariot uqiftstK sat down.

Sanjaya said :

Speaking thus in the midst ofthe battle-field,
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Arjuna casting away his bow and arrows,

sank down off the seat of his chariot, with his

mind distressed with sorrow.

:ii ? n

The end of chapter first, designated THE
GRIEF OF ARJUNA,



Srimad^BhaffavacUGita*

SECOND CHAPTER

n

IL i.

Sanjaya said :
t

; Madhusudana cfgr thus f?q"2(r with pity

overwhelmed ^TnT ees dimmed
with tears (qtHI<*^ sorrowing ^ him (Arjuna)
this ^RF^ word ^[^ spoke,

To him who was thus overwhelmed with pity
and sorrowing, and whose eyes were dimmed
with tears, Madhusudana spoke these words :

[ Overwhelmed with pify ; not Arjnna, but Aquna's
feeling was master of the situation.

U

sjawa ^^rf&iFCJi^JFi "^
II. 2.

The Blessed Lord said
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^T^T Arjuna f^sj% in (such a) strait
ig^r:

whence

f^ tins 3R|4*& "un-Arya-like (unworthy of a religi-

ous man) ^fl^S contrary to the attainment of

heaven ^r^ff^R! disgraceful cKVHcrl dejection cqtf

upon thee ^ ^iftttfcj
1 comes.

The Blessed Lord said :

In such a strait, whence comes upon thee,

O Arjiuia, this dejection, un-Arya-like, dis-

graceful and contrary to the attainment of

heaven ?

[Mark with what contempt Krishna regards

Arjuna's attitude of weakness masked by religious

expression ! ]

TO : iTTzr

ii. 3.

f Son of Pritha %s^ unmanliness

do not get jqr^g; it c^T in thee ff^qi^H ill becomes

scorcher of foes mean ^ faint-

heartedness ^^r^r casting off yjf^ia arise.

Yield not to unmanliness, O son of Prithd !

Ill doth it become thee. Cast off this mean
faintheartedness and arise, O scorcher of thine

enemies!

s-srra n

siw ^ TT?* n

II. 4-

Arjuna said :

Destroyer of foes JT^Sl^T slayer of
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Madhu srt I *Ns in battle <3rf worthy to be

worshipped sffa? Bhishma sfnS
1 ^ aud Drona f$ftr:

with arrows ^T feaw Jfnt^^ltH shall fight against.

Arjuna said :

But bow can I, in battle, O slaver of

Madhu, fight with arrows against Bhfebma

and Drona, who are rather worthy to be wor-

shipped, O destroyer of foes I

II. 5-

Great-souled . rr masters

instead of slaying f|r surely 5^ ^R? in. this life

bread of beggary ^rf? even ^frK to eat %s?: better
va

jj
but ^?r masters ^ft killing ^ in this world

^ even *4(%ichRr^ wealth and desires ^TT^r enjoy-

ments ^KMK^l^ stained with blood Sjgffe enjoy.

Surely it would be better even to eat the

bread of beggary in this life than to slay these

great-souled masters.

But if I kill them,, even in this world, all my
enjoyment of wealth and desires will be

stained with blood.

[ i. e. even in this world I shall he in hcD.]

*

ft
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II. 6.

: For us <fcrH<i which of the two *T^: better T

I know not ^j whether Sfijpr we should

conquer qfe ^f or that ?f: us 5T^: they should

conquer srf^ who?n TT% very ^j after slaying ?f

fTTi we should not care to live those

* sons of Dhritarashtra IJTJ% in front

stand.

And indeed I can scarcely tell which will

"be better, that they should conquer us, or that

we should conquer them. The very sons of

Dhritarashtra, after slaying whom we should

not care to live, stand facing us,

: u

ii. 7.

TT3T: With (my Kshatriya) nature

overpowered by the taint of weak commiseration

l ell : with a mind in confusion about Dharma

(Duty) c^f thee <j-o^rf% I ask % for me ^ which

: good ^P5T is^ that fq-f^Rf decidedly ^j% say.

1 "% thy Rrszj: disciple &R Thee jfq^ taken

refuge *tt me sorf% instruct.

With my nature overpowered by weak

commiseration, with a mind in confusion about
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duty, I supplicate Thee. Say decidedly what

is good for me. I am Thy disciple. Instruct

me who have taken refuge in Thee.

['DJiarma is the ness, the law of the inmost

constitution of a thing. The primary meaning of

dhanna is not virtue or religion, but only its

secondary significance. Fighting IP a just cause is

the religious duty or dhanna of a Kshatriya, while

the same is a sin to a Brahmana, because it is

contrary to the law of his being. Working out

one's Karma according to the law of one's own being-

is therefore the dharma or religion or way to

salvation of an individual. The cloud of Karma
hides the Self-Sun from the view. The means.

which exhaust this cloud without adding to it

and thus help in one's Self-restoration is one's

dharma.

Thy disciple : Until this declaration has been

made, the Master may not give the highest knowl-

edge. ]

4 nil 11 1S

II. 8.

In the earth ^ref^c^ unrivalled % flourishin.

&i dominion ^<|4ijl; over the gods ^jfT even

mastery =5T and ^HUH obtaining vtf( that

my ^PgAUJJiT of the senses H^my blasting.

sorrow ^(4^f^ should remove q- ff M4^ifH
I do not see.

I do not see anything to remove this,

sorrow which blasts my senses
s
even were I
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obtain unrivalled and flourishing dominion

over the earth, and masterv over the inxis.
' * ir*>

II

. TOR: II

CRT nf^^^c^rr ir^r ns.ii

ii. 9.

Sanjaya said :

The scorcher of foes aygrgftr: Gudakcsha,

the conqueror of sleep (Arjuna) f^ff^r to Hrishi-

kes'ha ^ thus si 4-cc| [ having spoken ?r WT^ I shall

not fiht j% this rt%^ to Govinda rsr sain

silent became.

Sanj a}- a said :

Having spoken thus to the Lord of the

Senses, Gudakesha the scorcher of foes said,

"I shall not fight Govinda !" and became
silent.

[The object of Sanjaya in using these names is

to remind Dhritarashtra who may natural! v bo a
little elated at the prospect of Arjuna's not ti^hLinL*-,--
that this is only a temporary weakness, since

by the presence of the Lord of the Senses all

ignorance must eventually be dispelled. Arjumfs
own nature also is devoid of darkness. Is he nut
the conqueror of sleep, and the terror of foes ?

\

II

II. 10.

Descendant of King BharaLa (after whom
India is called Eharata-Varsa.) BharaLa (.Dhrita-
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rashtra') f^TcFT^ Hrishikesha sr^y?r smiling f^ as

' of the two %T2Jf: armies jpsijf in the midst

sorrowin to him -; this word

spoke.

To him who was sorrowing in the midst of

the two armies, Hrishikesha, as if smiling,

descendant of Bharata ! spoke, these words.

[ Smiling to drown Arjuna in the ocean of shame.
Krishna's smile at Arjuna's sorrow is like the light-

ning that plays over the black monsoon cloud, The
rain hursts forth, and the thirsty earth is saturated*

It is tho Minile uf the coming illumination.]

II

n. ii.

The Blessed Lord said :

Thou ^lt:5^T^ those who should not be

mourned for 3r<?TOf^n hast been mourning STsftT-

words of \visdom ^TCTO thou speakest =5T but

the wise TTrTO: the dead ^54 the

living ^ and ^ ^r^^f^Tf^T grieve not.

The Blessed Lord said :

Thou hast been mourning for them who
should nut be mourned for. Yet thou speakest
words of wisdom. The ftrulv) wise grieve* / o

neither,for the living nor the dead.* f

wisdom : Vide I. 35 44. ]
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II. 12.

I *TTJ ever ^ 5 ^rrcf did not exist ( ffrT )

not indeed ^ thou ( ?r %ITOl": did not exist),

not f% these Sffirp-nr: kings ( ?r 5TRT< did not exist")

not ^rrpqt hereafter ^f all ^r we ?r not

shall exist ^ also ?f not.

It is not that I have never existed, nor thou,

nor these kings. Nor is it that xve shall cease

to exist in the future.

[ Of course Krishna here does not mean that the

body is immortal, but refers to the true Self, be-
hind all bodies. ]

II

ii. 13.

the embodied (Soul)
in this body ehJHIi childhood ^^ youth 3Rf old a-e

rT^rso also ^M<q|fH": the attaining of another

body r^T thereat ^: the calm soul ?r ^TT% is not

deluded.

As are childhood, youth, and old age, in

this body, to the embodied soul, so also is the

attaining of another body. Calm souls are not
deluded thereat.

[According- to this, the continuity of the t^'o is

no more interrupted by death than by the passim-; nf
childhood into youth and youth into* old aye in this

body.
Calm noufc. Those who have become calm by

self-realisation.]

O *v
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<S v 4^s

ii. 14.

son of Kunti ^^K^yf: contacts of senses

with their objects cf
indeed srftsftMlJ yH$|'^:5^T: pro-

ducers of (the notions of) cold and heat, pleasure and

pain gfHiJjjqrf)*r: with beginning and end ^rf^TT

impermanent ^n^rT Bhirata tTT^ them f^f^^^ bear

Notions of heat and cold, of pain and

pleasure, are born, O sou of Kunti, only of the

contact of the senses with their objects. They
have a beginning and an end. They are

Impermanent in their nature. Bear them

patiently, descendant of Bharata.

[ They have a beginning and an end : as distin-

guished from the Permanent Self. The rnore one
is able to identify oneself with the Permanent Self,

the more one is affected by the agreeable and

disagreeable conditions of life.

Impermanent in their nature, : That is, the same
object which gives pleasure at one moment gives
pain ai anotiier, and so on. ]

-s

IL 15.

Bull
(i. e. chief) among men IT% these

same in paia and pleasure tfft calm
that 5^sf (lit. dweller in the bodyj man,

afflict not H he ft surely ^TgrT^ra for immortality
is titled.

That ralrn man who IiJ the same in pain
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and pleasure, whom these cannot disturb,

alone is able*, O great amongst men, to attain

to immortality.

[Thus perfect sameness amidst the 'ills' of life

means full and unbroken consciousness of our

oneness with the Immortal Self. Thus is immortality
attained. ]

*rrs ^rpprra srsrsr ^<r : n

II. 1 6.

Of the unreal Vfm\ existence ^ \%3ffl is not

of the real ^HTT^ 1 non-existence ^ f%ffi is not

r: b the knowers of the Truth

of these two ^TnTi the final truth g:: seen.

The Unreal never is. The Real never is

not. Men possessed of the knowledge of the

Truth fully know both these.

[
Unreal\ Rcal\ The determination of the nature

of the Real is the quest of all philosophy. Sri

Krishna here states that a thing which never remains
the same for any given period is unreal, and that

the Real on the other hand is always the same.
The whole of the phenomenal world therefore,
must be unreal, because in it no one state endures
even an infinitesimal division of time. And that

which takes note of this incessant change, and is

therefore itself changeless, the Atman, Conscious-

ness, is the Real. ]

ll

ir. 17.

By which f^ this ^J all 33 is pervaded
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that ^ff^TRT indestructible g f^Fg know for certain

^p$sT one ^Tf ^^Wf^ of this immutable f%*rr^t

destruction ^| to do ?f wff^ is not able.

That by \vhich all this is pervaded, That

know for certain to be indestructible. None

has the power to destroy this Immutable,

[ Thaf by which all this is pervaded^ i. e. He
ihat pervades all this as Ih-e Witness. 1

*s ** ^^ *s. rvyy ..

II. 1 8.

Of the ever-changeless, ^r^Tr^T'T- o^ the in-

destructible %T3HK;? of the illimitable 5j(tTOT' f the

Indweller f^[ these ^f: bodies ggf^^gcT: having an

^"e said vrr^Bharata ^FTT^ therefore

Of this indwelling Self, the Ever-change-

less, the indestructible* the Illimitable, these

bodies are said to have an end. Fight therefore,

O descendant of Bharata,

[ Arjuna's grief which deters him from his duty
of fighting against the Kauravas is born of

ignorance as to the true nature of the Soul. Hence
Sri Bhagavan's strong and repeated attempts to

illumine him on the subject.]

n ,

ii. 19,

: Who IT^ this (Self) ^fTt slayer gfft knows
and who tt this T slain ^+3 - thinks
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both JT these ^ not f^Str^ffrp know ^ this ( Self)
^i

q not f?^ slas ^ not ?^ is slain.

He who takes the Self to be the slaver, he
,/ 3

who takes It to be the slain, neither of these

knows. It does not slay, nor is It slain.

[ Cf. Katha Up, I. ii. 19 20.
]

ii. 20.

This (Self) '^^|M^ ever ?r not 3fr3^T is born

or ra^PT <Jies TT or q- *j?3r not having- been ^:
again vrf^qT comes into being ( ff& ) =T (it is) not.

(Another paraphrase) 3T or ^qfT having been

again H ^THcn" ceases to be ( f^ ) ?T (it is) not.

unborn j%^T: eternal ^n^rT* changeless g^Rf: ever-

itself^ tjiis (Sell) yfffi; the body ^*ri% being
killed ?r not ^R1

is killed.

This is never born, nor does It die, It Is not

that not having been It again comes into be-

ing. (Or according to another view : It is not

that having been It again ceases to be). This

is unborn, eternal, changeless, ever-itself. It

is not killed when the body is killed.

[This sloka refers in the sense of denial to the
six kinds of modification inherent in matter : sub-

sistence, birth, growth, transformation, decay .,
death. ]
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IL 21. *'

T Partha g[: who TT^ this ( Self
)

g

indestructible f^EJr changeless ^r^
1

unborn

immutable %^ knows g" that tpCT: person ^ir how

^ whom ^f??f kills ^ whom qTRT^fRT causes to

si
-ay,

*

He that knows This to be indestructible,

changeless, without birth, and immutable, how
is he, son of i'ritha, to slay or cause the

slaving of another?
P* O

[
How is he to slay ? referring to Arjuna. To

cause the slaying referring to Krishna's own part.]

IL 22.

a man ?ffqT as 5fl^rRl| worn-out

clothes f^rra castin off ^I'^itR others

takes rT^TT so^f the embodied sflmffe worn-

out ^CiUHii bodies j%^TT casting off ^|ri||j% others

new OTlRf enters.

Even as man casts off worn-out clothes,

and puts on others which are new, so the em-
bodied casts off worn-out bodies, and enters

into others which are new.

[ As one only puts off the old, when one already
possesses the new garment, so the embodied is

already entering a new body in the act of leaving
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this. The Upanishad compares this to the move-
ment of a leech, which has already established a

new foothold before leaving the old.]

* 11

n. 23.

weapons IJTT
this ( Self ) ^ f^5[f^r cut not

'< fire i^f this 7f ^Rr burns not ^rn*; waters

this ?r ^^P?I wet not ^" and ^p^: wind *r ^

dries not.

This (Self), weapons cut not
; This, fire

burns not
; This, water wets not; and TUls,

wind dries not.

n

IL 24.

This (Self) gr%S(: cannot be cut ^ tins

- cannot be burnt 3Q?|: cannot be wetted

- =3T ^T and cannot also be dried ^ this

: changeless ^rftrr:
'

all-pervading

moving ?r^ri immovable ^rrrTTi eternal.

This Self cannot be cut, nor burnt, nor

wetted, nor dried. Changeless, all-pervading,

unmoving, immovable, the Self is Eternal

IL 25.

This (Self) ^M-rtf: unmanifested <%& ibis

r: unthinkable zrq this ^rft^pf: unchangeable

4
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said TOTT^ therefore tjt thin ^ this

knowing ^jSllfo^ to mourn T ^fra oughtest not.

This (Self) is said to be unmanifested, un-

thinkable, and unchangeable. Therefore,

knowing This to be such, thou oughtest not to

mourn,

[The Self is infinite and partless,. so caa be

neither subject nor object of any action.]

SWTIMI

II. 26.

But if ^ this ( Self ) H<fl ^I'^r constantly

born TOT constandy ^T or ^ dead *T^y thinkest

even then H^Hr^i Mighty-armed, c^ thou

this vflfr to mourn ?( srif^T oughtest not.

But if thou shouldst take This to have

constant birth and death, even in that case,,

O mighty-armed, thou oughtest not to. mourn

for This.

[ Krishna here, for the sake of argument, takes:

up the materialistic supposition, and shows, that

even if the Self were impermanent, sorrow ought to*

be destroyed, since in that case there would be

no hereafter, no sin, and no hell.]

^dM^4 ft Weft 4i^y4 :5WT *idJ ^T It

H. 27.

For iUriH( of that -which is born ^T^: death

: certain ^HHt ^ and of that which is dead

birth certain * therefore
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an unavoidable matter suiifod to
5*

"*

oughtest not.

Of that which is born, death is certain, of

that which is dead, birth is certain. Over the

unavoidable, therefore, thou oughtest not to

grieve. ft

[This sloka concerns only those who are not

vet free, So long as there is desire, birth and
death are inevitable.

Tkwtfort thou oughlest not to grieve : Since you
cannot control the inevitable and preserve the bodies

of your relations, work out your own Karma and

go beyond both birth and death. ]

II

II, 28.

Bh^rata ^JcffR" beings ^TrET^R un-

mauifested in the beginning oarar*n>sni% manifested

in the middle-state ^3p?irf^Hri% ^ unmanifestcd

again in the end ?r?f there ^jr what qfi^^r grief.

A3! beings are unmanifested in their begin-

ning, Bharata, manifested in their middle-

state and unmanifested again in their end.

What is there then to grieve about?

[Beings: In their relationships as sons and-

friends, who are mere combinations of material

elements, correlated as causes and effects.

The idea here is that that which has no existence
in the beginning and the end, must be merely
illusory in the interim, and should not therefore be
allowed to have any influence upon the mind, ]

* n
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t A

II.

Some one ^H this (Self) ^n^^ as a

wonder TOrfxT looks upon ?fsrr ^T ^ and so also

another =y(%t^^*| as a wOnder ^frT speaks,

anotber again jr^ this ^TF?5^^ as a wonder

hears gfrf^H ^ and yet another

though hearing ipf this ^ ^f%^ knows not at all,.

Some look, upon the Self as marvellous.

Others speak of It as woiiderfjj-i. Others again

-hear of It as a wonder. Aod still others*

though hearing, do not understand It at all.

[ The $loka may also be interpreted in the sense

that those who see, hear and speak of the Selif are

wonderful tften, because their number- is so few.

It is not therefore remarkable that you should

ruoum, because the Atma.n is so difficult to compre-
hend, 1

30-

this^ Indwei.ler ^%r of all

in the body f?T5t ever 5f^?r: ind^structible-

therefore ?f thou ^TO all ^yrrfqr beings
mourn ^ ^rtfir oughtest not.

Thisx the Indweller in the bodies of all,,
is

ever indestructible, Q descendant of Bharata*

Wherefore, thQii oughtest; not to mourn for anyTi * it ...- . ''.-,. t . , i ,. , tf

creature,

[Krishna here returns to His pinpoint of view.]
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rx *^ .;

IL 31.

^T Own Dharma 'srfq' ^r and also ?r^^r look-

ing at ?f not Rcft!W|$j to waver 3rfRT oughtest j%

for ^s^^y^j^than a righteous war ^fir^R^ of a

Kshatriya ^*4tr^ any other ^ra: higher q* f%^
exists not.

Looking at thine own Dharma, also, thou

oughtest not to waver, for there is nothing*> * o

higher for a Kshatriya than a righteous war. ,

[That is to say, it is the duty of a Kshatriya to

fight in the interest of his country, people and

religion. 1
ft j

II

IL 32.

Partha ^T^ of itself ^q come

opened FP
r

ffT< the gate of heaven f^rtf such

batde ^j%?f; happy ^jff^n
1

'' Kshatriyas ^f verily

gan.

Fortunate certainly are the Kshatriyas, O
son of Pritha, who are called to fight in such

a battle, that conies unsought as an open gate
to heaven.

?f<r:

II- 33-

g; But if rf thou fqr this ^rij righteous

f warfare ^r ^jftsaifg' -wouldst not do ?rcT:
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own Dharma gflfrT ^ and honour f^T for-

feiting qTT sin -iHmr^Ri shalt incuf.

But if thou refusest to engage in this

righteous warfare, then, forfeiting thine own

Dharma and honour, thou shalt incur sin.

It

H

II. 34-

fq- ^ And also ^3TR beings % of thee

everlasting ^fffikf dishonour ^^(^Rrf?^ will tell

of the honoured ^TOft** dishonour

than death ^ surel ^fflR^rr 'exceeds.

The world also will ever hold thee in repro-

bation. To the honoured, disrepute is surely

worse than death.

[The present argument, slokas 3-3-36, -assumes

that the cause in hand is already proved to be the

, right. Hence it could only be from cowardice that

- Arjuna could abandon it. Even a .hero may he

weakened by the stirring of his deepest emotions. ]

* n

35.

And the great chariot-warriors

from fear TOTf^ from battle ^^?t withdra\m

will reard ?iqf of those ^fthou ^Hrt- much-

thought-of ^f^T having been &m% lightness

wilt receive.

The great chariot-warriors* will believe that

* Vide commentary I. 6.
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thou hast withdrawn from the battle through
fear. And thou wilt be lightly esteemed by
them who have thought much of thee.

* II

craf 5:^cf 3 rn;

^ IL s6 '

Thine nf^'cfn ^ enemies also

prowess H*<*<{
'

cavilling 3|[^ many
unutterable things ^K^hrf will say ^j: than this

thy

more painful g f% what (could be).

Thine enemies also, cavilling at thy great

prowess, will say of thee things that are not to

be uttered. What could be more intolerable

than this?

c^T

Slain

II- 37

heaven gainest

conquering gr ^ earth ift$ZRJgr enjoyest

therefore c^)^^ son of Kunti y^J^ for fight^g
resolved viRjy arise.

Dying thou gainest heaven ; conquering
thou enjoyest the earth. Therefore, O son of

Kunti, arise, resolved to fight

n

n. 38.

pain and pleasure the same

having made and loss
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conquest and defeat 33: then g^fPI for battle

be ready^ thus qpt sin ?f not

shall incur.

Having made pain and pleasure, gain and

loss, conquest and defeat, the same, engage
thou then in battle. So shalt thou incur no

sin.
*

[ It is always the desire for one of the pairs of

the opposites that binds. When an act is done
without attachment either for itself or its fruit, theft

Karma can be worked out without adding to its

store, and this leads to Freedom. ]

it

<rr

ii. 39.

In regard to Self-realisation ir^r this

wisdom % to thee ^iftf^JF declared %?r ^ but in

regard to Yoga %tfi it j^ hear Tf4 Partha

with which f^qr teaching 5^: united

bondage of Karma i^l^Ri shalt break through.

The wisdom of Self-realisation has been

declared unto thee. Hearken thou now to

Yoga, following which, O son of Pritha, thou

sh.alt break through the bonds of Karma.

[ Yoga : Karma Yoga, or that plan of conduct
which secures the working out of past Karma;
non-accumulation of new; and the striving for
Self-realisation with the whole of the will. In this

discipline, one/s sole object in life is Self-realisation ;

hence no importance is attached to anything else.
Thus all actions are performed without attachment,
or care for results." So no new Karma is made:
only the already accumulated is exhausted.
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at the same time, the whole will is left free to devote

itself to the achievement of Self-realisation alone.

In the preceding slokas, n 25, Krishna had

given the point of view of the highest knowledge,
the ancient Brahmajnand. In the 26th and 2yth we
have a purely materialistic stand-point. Slokas, 28

to 37, give the attitude of a man of the world. In

the 3 8th we have an anticipation of the Yoga. And
in what is to foMow, we have Sri Krishna's own,

contribution to the philosophy of life. ]

II

IL .40.

In this ^rfMsfcHHW waste of attempt ?f

not sjc4(<j|4|: ( *a( and) production of contrary results

T R'Slct exists not ^r^T W^T of this Dharma

^r*t very little ^rfq" even fTgrp ^j'T^ from great

terror sfrzffif protects.

In this, there is no waste of the unfinished

attempt, nor is there production of contrary
results. Even very little of this Dharma protects

from the great terror.

[ Waste of the unfinished attempt : A religious
rite or ceremony, performed for a definite object,
if left uncompleted, is wasted, like a house unroofed
which is neither serviceable nor enduring. In
Karma Yoga, however, that is, action and worship
performed without desire, this law does not apply,
for every effort results in immediate purification
of the he^art. Production of contrary results : In

worship for an object, any imperfection in the

process produces positive loss instead of gain. So
in cases of sickness, the non-use of the right
medicine results in death. The great terror \ Be-

ing caught in the wheel of birth and death.]
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II.

Son of Kuru in this

set irgjr single (^ only ) f^: determination

of the undecided f^f: purposes

many-branching ^f and 5T*r*3P innumerable.

In this, O son of Kuru, there is set determi-

nation towards one goal. The purposes of

the undecided are innumerable and many-
branching.

^
[ In Karma Yoga, the one goal is Self-realisa-

tion. The undecided (that is, about the highest),

naturally devote themselves to lower ideals, no one
of which can

satisfy. Thus they pass from plan
to plan. ]

T

^rfwrf sfaidr ^rr% src^^N'qfiarcr. II

n. 42. 43. 44.

Partha ^RqfJ^Rf: the unwise

satisfied with the panegyric statements of the Vedas

anything else ?f =5rf^f does not exist

this ^rfiFT" declaring 4IH1^H: full of desires

- with heaven as their highest goalm1^ which

this (well-known) jf^ft flowery
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leading to ( new )
births as the result of their

works ffihqjflffl jrf^
1

for the attainment of pleasure

and power f^uRHW^trir exuberant with various

specific actions ^r^" word JfcKM expatiate upori

of (people) deeply attached to

pleasure and power tWf by that

their discrimination stolen away CMqcjUfiHiP^cM set

gf^ determination ^nft in the mind 5f R^ft^H is-

not formed.

O Pclrtha, no set determination is formecJ

in the minds of those that are deeply attached

to pleasure and power, and whose discrimina-

tion is stolen away by the flowery words of

the unwise, who are full of desires and look

upon heaven as their highest goal and who.

being perfectly satisfied with the panegyric
words of the Vedas, declare that there is

nothing else. Their (flowery) words are

exuberant with various specific rites as the

means to pleasure and power and are the

causes of (new) births as the result of their

works ( performed with desire
).

[
Sam&dhi has been rendered iivto nrind ip (he

above. The generally accepted significance of the

term ( absorption in God-consciousness produce* I

by deep meditation ) would give an equally consist-

ent and happy meaning: Persons attached to

pleasure and power cannot have perfect steadiness.

of mind in divine meditation.

Panegyric words of the Vedas : The
Kdnda or the sacrificial portion of the Vedas which

lays down specific rules for specific actions and their

fruits. Nothing else : Beyond the heavenly enjoy-
ments procurable by thesacrificial rites of die Y
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45-

The Vedas ^J^rgrf^Rn' 1 deal with the three

Gunas y^gff Arjuna ( <% thou ) R%3JJFp free from

the triad of Gunas v^" be Frt^ : ^rec from ^ie pairs

of opposites R^T^rT^^: ever balanced

free from getting and keeping iifcH^T^ established

In the Self.

The Vedas deal with the three Gunas. Be

thou free, O Arjuna, from the triad of the

'Gunas, free from the pairs of opposites, ever-

balanced, free from (the thought of) getting

and keeping, and established In the Self.

[ The Vedas deal with : That is to say, the Vedas
treat of relativity. Pairs of opposit&s : Dvanda, all

correlated ideas and sensations, e. g., good and bad,

pleasure and pain, heat and cold, light and dark-

ness etc.

Guna is a technical term of the Sankhya philo-

sophy : also used in the same sense by the Vedanta.
Prakriti -or Nature is constituted of three Gunas;
Sattva ( equilibrium ), Rajas ( attraction ), Tamas
{ inertia )- Prakriti is the three Gunas, not that she
Jias them, Guna is wrongly translated as quality ;

it

is substance as well as quality, matter and force.

\VJaerever there is name and form, there is Guna.
also means a rope, that which binds. ]

^41^11*4 ^?1TK H^H ^gdrcti H

IL

everywhere ^'adk^ being flooded
SS
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in a reservoir S[T3T^ as much ^js : use f%3tHrp f

the knowing ^3401^ Brahmana g^<j in all ^j the

Yedas ^HT^ so much ( use ).

*

To the Brahmana who has known the Self;

all the Veclas are of so much use as a

reservoir is, when there is a flood everywhere;
i 1

[A man possessed of Self-knowledge has no
need whatever of the Vedas. This does not,

however, mean that the Vedas are useless ; only to

the knower of Brahman they have no value, as the

transient pleasures derivable from them are compre-
hended in the infinite bliss of Self-knowledge. ]

ITT wqra%rr cr

II. 47-

'in work ^ only % thy ^rfir^R: right

ever q in fruits itf not 4i^^d: the

producer of the results of acts *rr ^: shouldst not be

n inaction % thy g^; attachment *TT not

let be.

Thy right is to work only ;
but never to the

fruits thereof. Be thou not the producer of

the fruits of (thy) actions; neither let thy
attachment be towards inaction.

[
Be thou not the producer &c. That is, do ngt

work with an}
r desire for results, for actions produce

fruits t>r bondage only if they are performed with

desire.

Karma primarily means action, but a much
profounder meaning has come to be attached to.

this word. It means the destiny forged by one in

one's , past incarnation or present ; the store of
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tendencies, impulses, characteristics, and habits

laid by, which determines the future embodiment,
environment and the whole of one's organisation.

Another meaning of Karma often used in

reference to one's caste or position in life, is duty,
i he course of conduct which one ought to 'follow

in pursuance of the tendencies which one acquired
in. one's past, with a view to won1

: them out and

regain the pristine purity of the Self. ]

11

ii. 43,

Dhananjaya sn^T^: steadfast in Yoga
attachment ^P^T abandoning ftvsftlRixjW in re-

gard to success and failure ^f: the same ^^r being
actions

<j?^ perform ^{^ evenness of mind

< in regard .to success and failure
) ajf*T: Yoga

is called,

Being steadfast in Yoga, Dhananjaya,
perform actions, abandoning attachment,

remaining unconcerned as regards success and
failure. This evenness of mind ( in regard to^ D
success and failure) is known as Yoga,

l^iriratWT r
^*> v. ^

ll*^4 ^mili:

II. 49-

Dhananjaya j% as gfisiirmtt than work

performed with the mind undisturbed by thoughts
of results ^y by far q$ work ^^- inferior

in evenness of mlnd.^nOT refuge ^MM^ seek
; seekers after results ^^if(: wretched,
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Work ( with desire) is verily far inferior to

that performed with the mind undisturbed by

thoughts of results. Dhaminjaya, seek

refuge in this evenness of mind. Wretched
are thev who act for results.

*1^ *fnr: ^ ^rwsra; 11^0 u

ii. 50.

Endued with evenness of mind f^ in thip

(life) 3% botn M*^^*^" virtue and vice ^Tfrf^ casts

off d^KK therefore zJt*rr3T to Yoga grtl^r devote

thyself afriT Yoga ^g in work ^n^TST dexterity.

Endued with this evenness of mind, one

frees oneself in this life, alike from vice and

virtue. Devote thyself, therefore, to this Yoga.
It is the very dexterity of work.

[ Alike from vice and virtue : A follower ot
:

Karma Yoga can have no personal motive for any
action. Our action without motive becomes colour-

less, loses its character of vice or virtue.

Dexterity of work : It is the nature of work to

produce bondage. Karma Yoga is the dexterity
of work because it not only robs work of its power
to bind, but also transforms it into an efficient

means of freedom.
]

IL 51.

: Possessed of evenness of mind
the wise ^fcr tj^f fruit of action 3FF3\ abandoning

freed from the fetters of birth
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beyond evil *& state f| verily

The wise, possessed of this evenness of mind,

abandoning the fruits of their actions, freed

forever from the fetters of birth, go to that

state which is beyond all evil.

n. 52.

When^r thy ff%: intellect *ii^H<H taint of:

illusion o^QdR^Ri crosses beyond cT^T then

of what is to be heard ft3[ =q- and of what

is heard ftife indifference ir^TT 3TRT thou shalt

attain.

When thy intellect crosses beyond the taint

of illusion, then shalt thou attairf to in-

difference, regarding things heard and yet to

be heard,

[ The taint of illusion : the identifying of the Self

with the non-Self
3
the ego, ]

cT RSJSTT II

II- 53-

% thy HlRiRMkl4^l tossed about by

the conflict of opinions ^f^: intellect '<%*(#[ firmly

established ^rn^" in the Self mngjfai
1

will be ?f^r

- ben ^Nt Self-realisation ^M^l^ft shalt attain-

When thy intellect, tossed about by the

conflict of opinions has become firmly estabr

lished in the Self, then thou shalt attain Self-

realisation,
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II

*TFTT ^rra^^T ^13- ll

II. V
Arjuna said :

Keshava 7^nT9*rw of the ( man of
) steady

wisdbm ^ffirf^WT of the (man) merged in

SamadK^RT what ^rqr description f^rvfl-; (the

man of) steady .wisdom r% what spTT^cT speaks

jiff what (
how ) ^reftcT sits f% what (how) g%cT

walks.

Arjuna said :

What, O Keshava, is the description of the

man of steady wisdom, merged inSamaclhi?

How- (on the other hand) does the man of

steady wisdom speak, how sit, how walk ?

[ Arjuna is asking ( i ) what is the state of the

mind of the man of realisation when in Samadhi,
and ( 2 ) how is its influence shown in his conduct
when out of it?

Steady wisdom : Settled .conviction of one's

identity with Brahman gained by direct realisation ].

ll

II. 55-

The Blessed Lord said :

Partha v^ when sr all ^prTrfr^ of the

mind qtfTR; desires !T5r^rf^ casts off ^rr^f^r ^
in the Self alone ^TcHHT by ,

the Self ^; satisfied
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then fefrfll^: of steady wisdom T5^ is said..

"i

The Blessed Lord said :

When a man, completely casts away, O
Parthal all the desires of the mind,, satisfied

in the Self alone by the Self, then, is he said

to be one of steady wisdom, -,

[ This answers the first port of Arjuna
r
s question],

II. 56.

In adversity 3(|7$iriiTF: of unshaken mind

in happiness pf^RTPjf: without longing:

'* free from affection, fear and wrath

Muni R2RTft- of steady wisdom 3-c^iH is said.

He whose mind is not shaken by'"adver.sityy

nor made thirsty by happiness r who has be-

come free from affection,, fearr and wrath, he

is indeed the muni of steady wisdom.

[This and the following t\vo slokas answer the:

second part of Arjuna's question r a& to the conduct
of one of perfect realisation.

Muni : Man of meditation \

IL 57.

Who H^ everywhere %Hpf5i^; without

attachment f^rfr^ whatever ^pn^pT good and evil

JTT^ receiving q %(fH{3lti does not rejoice q
is not vexed ?f^ his JT^R wisdom uRtfe^c is fixed-
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He who is everywhere unattached, not

pleased at receiving good, nor vexed at evil,

his wisdom is fixed,

[ *VW phased &c. : consequently he does not

praise or blame, Tiiis is in answer to the query :

**" How does he speak ?
!?

]

: u

sr^rr srfarfsrar

IL< 58.

When cr also ^psr this ( Yogi ) ^^: tortoise

limbs f^ like ffsg^fSfa-zi: from sense-objects

senses %$%[: completely ^^Sf withdraws

his sr^nr wisdom STRff^rTT is steadied.

Wlien also, like the tortoise its limbs, lie

can completely withdraw the senses from their

objects, then his wisdom becomes steady,

[ Wif/itiraw the senses : bring the mind back up-
on the Self from all sense-objects. This is Jcaovvn

as pmtytiJidra in Yoga.
To explain the sloka more fully: a maa of the

highest realisation can, at any moment, shake
hiinseli: clear of all impressions of the sense-world
and go into SamtidJii, with the ease and natural-

ness of a tortoise drawing its limbs within itself. ]

N

IL 5<> _
the abstinent n of the

: objects f^HT^^fall awaj-^^ leaving the

longing (5 but) qt the Supreme T having seen

of this ( man of settled wisdom) ^f: longing
falls away.
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Objects fall riway from the abstinent man,
ff

leaving the JoncfJne behind. But his )oni>iziG~O *7_} t> * ' --*

also ceases, who sees the Supreme.

[ A&s/htt'frf man' An unilliimrned pers'on ab.stain-

in^ from sense-.pleasure for penance, or because
ol physical incapacity. ]

II, 60.

Kountea 3: stnvin

of a \vise man ^rpreven 1% indeed q^rzfff?f turbulent

senses r^HT violently ^: mind $*ffi$ snatch

away.

The turbulent senses, Q son of Knnti, do

violently snatch away the mind of even a

wise man, striving after perfection.

rs t fN * f^

^j^-y

II. 61.

j: The steadfast ?flfff them wlRiS all

having controlled TT^K: focussed on Me as the

Supreme ^TRffa sits f% verily OTST whose* ^ '^w J*^'
senses ^Jr under control ?T^5 his %yfl \vi

settled.

The steadfast, having controlled them all, sits

focussed on Me as the Supreme. HisVisdorn
is steady, whose senses are under control.

^rnrat f^TF5^r: ^H^d^^i^ 11
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II. 62.

fcmn* Objects ^RRn thinking ^f: of a man

q$ in ihem
$rgr:

attachment SfafR^ is produced
?j*r?r from attachment ^R: longing- ^r^t inborn

3OTF??; from longing Zftqi anger ^rPT^TW grows.

Thinking of objects, attachment to them is

formed in a mn. From attachment

and from lonpiiij)
1

aiisjer^ o o

: 11

Frora ansrer ^4?^: Delusion ^^f?T comes*

jni delusion ^rlTHW: ^^ of inemorv

from joss of ineinorv T%s=n^TJ the ruin

ouJiscriinii\LU-:oji ff^ff^rr^ from die ruin ol" Jis-

cniuimuion 5r^5ffrf I.
he

) perisJies.

From an^er comes delusion, and frotn

delusion loss of memurv\ From luss of uiz-

mni\\ t!ie ruin of discrimimiiion, <-uid from the

ruin of discrimination lie perishes.
"

A beauiifu] iniiii^c nppears. The tendencv of
- * ^ i, j ^

the mind is to repeal it. Then, if the iinaire 5s
1 ' *)

alioA'ed to recur,, o liking gro\vy. \Viih t]iegro\vth
rjf Jikiny the \vi.-:lj to come close, to JJOSHCNS,

iijjpt^irh'. Any obstacle to ibi.s jjmiluces wrath. '.ri..e

iinpjilijc of anger, llirows llie luind iino confusion,
\vliici) casts a veil over tlic lesson.soi" wisdom Learni

l)y past tixperience. Thus deprived of his inonil

Htandard, he is prevented from using his discrimina-

tion. Failing in discrimination, he acts irrationally,
ou the impulse of passion, and paves the way to

moral deal)).

Thus Krishna traces moral degradation to those
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first breaths of thought, that come softly and almost
unconsciously to the mind, 1 r

ii.

But <l*l^W^rh: free fronf attraction and

aversion ^T^T?^: self-restrained ff%%- with senses

objects =5fl^r moving- ( amongst )

the self-controlled sr^T^^ tranquil ity

attains.

But the self-controlled s-nan, moving* L t

objects with senses under restraint, and tree

from attraction autl aversion atiaws to

trauquility.

[The above is in answer to Arjona's fourth

question,
il How does he niove ?" ]''

H

II. 65.

tnrnqu\lky ^fW of him ^'.^^ri' of

sorrows ^f%; destruction ^i^^i
1^ happens

*: of the tranquil-minded f^ because

: intellect TO^rfciM' is established in

In tranquility, alt sorrow is destroyed. For
the intellect, of him who is tranqml-mmcleci, is

.soon established in firmness. r

[ That is, firmly concentrates Itself on the Self. ]

tl
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II. 66.

Of trie unsteady fj^*: knowledge ( of the

Self) ftfiw has not ^ngpfftZf of the unsteady

meditation ^ also ^ not ^^r^rr^rf: ^ and of the un-

meditative ^1%: peace ^ not ^TW^^T oi the

peace less 3p| happiness c^f: whence-

No knowledge (of the Self) has the un-

steady. Nor has lie meditation. To the un-

meclitative there is no peace. And how can

one without peace have happiness?

fl:

IL 67.

ft For sqr^f wandering f^STT^Tf senses^ which

mind ^T3ft^N% follows ^ that ^j his

: wind ^tfry in water ?rrt boat ^ like q^ff

discrimination ^f% scatters.

For, the mind which follows in the wake of

the wandering senses, carries away his dis-

crimination., as a wind (carries away from its

course) a boat on the waters.

: H

IL 68.

Mightj^-armed ^f^Rri<therefore ^2f whose

senses ^Pj5*ii"5f*-3r: from sense-objects

ttf: completely f^r^fr^ restrained 3^ his

knowledge uf^fgrTT is assimilated.

Therefore, O naighty-armed, he whose senses
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are completely restrained from their objects,

his knowledge is steady.

[This does not mean that the senses remain

completely estranged, but that they are all estrange-
able at will, ]

il

IL 6 9 .

I
Of all beings SHT what rasjT night

the self-controlled rf^TT in that 5JT*ff?r keeps awake

f in Tvhat "^rfc all beings ^iplRr are awake

: ( the Self- ) seeing g^: of the Muni ^(l that

f?T5jr night.

That which is night to all beings> in that

the self-controlled man wakes. That in which

all beings wake, is night to the self-seeing

Muni.

[ Where all beings are in darkness, there the

Muni sees, and vice versa. The consciousness of

the man of realisation is so full of God that lie

cannot see anything apart from Him. The ignorant
man, on the other hand, lives in the world of

plurality alone and God is a non-entitv to him.
.* j

It follows, that non-susceptibility to the influences

of Nature, that is, perfect self-control
( spoken of

in the preceding sloka ) is quite as natural a trait

of the illumined soul as its opposite is of the

ignorant. ]

it
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II. 70.

As ^pjaforo filled from all sides

t based in stillness ^Tjg- ocean ^rrr: waters

enter ^TH; so ^ all ^fHf: desires ^ to

which f 1% Muni ') qf^jfscT enter ^ he !rrn% peace
attains 3tf5:tW*ff desirer of desires ^ not.

As into the ocean, brimful, and still, flow

the waters, even so the Muni into whom enter

all desires, be, and not the desirer of desires,

attains to peace.

[ The ocean is not at all affected by the waters

flowing into it from all sides. Similarly, that man
alone finds true peace in whom no reaction of
desire is produced by the objects of enjoyment,
which he happens to come across dm ing his

sojourn on earth. 1

_* fN_ /"N

ii. 71.

^: That
jspl^r man ^f^r ail

abandoning f^j^: devoid of lunging
without the sense of b

1
'

frpfo: without the sense

of 'mine
'

^f$ moves (lives j 5j he s[rrf% peace

^r attains.

desires

That man who lives devoid of lomjintr,*> *> J

abandoning all desires, witliout the sense of
'

I
'

andj mine,' be attains to peace.

[ The man who /ires, -merely to work out his

past Karma.
]

siTir R^RT: m ~w rrr^ raurcr n
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II. 72.

Ttf$ Partha *TSTT this 5TT^t R^Rr ( having one's ) be-

ing in Brahman ir^r this qr^ attaining ^ not

ftg^jrar is deluded ^^H^I^f at the end of life

even =?l^3?r therein f^r^r having stayed

oneness with Brahman -c^ft attains.

This is to have one's being in Brahman, O
son of Pritha. None, attaining to this, be-

comes deluded. Being established therein,

even at the end of life, a man attains to one-

ness with Brahman.

The end of second chapter, designated

THE WAY OF KNOWLEDGE.



OXL* gavacUGita

n

THIRD CHAPTER

n

Sr STcfiT

in.

Arjuna said :

T Janardanalg^T^" Kcshava %n? if ^HJOT* to

action
<J"fxT knowledge "y^fTSPsfr superior % \iy thee

i^^T considered cfg" then f% why sff^; terrible cFT^TO

in action Jfl
1 me H^TstErRj engage st.

Aijnna said :

If, O Jrinardana, according to Thee, 1<nowl-

ed^e i.s superior to action, why then, O
Keshava, dost Thou engage me in this terrible

action ?

cs_ *^__*v >, o<* *' rs *>
...

^^r II

III. 2.

Conflicting arr^F^T with words

seemingly % my fi% understanding *fj^fi% art
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bewildering f^ as it were ^ that ^ one

for cer.iia ^ tell 2R by which ^ff I %sp

^y.^ff^" shall attain.

With these seeming! v complicating words,O -> 1 C>

Thou art, a.s it were, bewildering mv uncl^r-
i O _,

star.din^" : tell me that one thin^r for certain,o r o

bv u'iiicli I can attain to the highest.

RSF ^r sff^r ^^rsr^r II

III. 3-

The Blessed Lord said :

5T Unless ^f^R in this ff% world fff^qT two-

fold pr^T I, path of ! devotion f{3fT by nie jjrf
in t^16

beginning sffT^r said ^3%^ by the jralh of

knowledge ^"r^^r^r of the meditative ^H^r^t^T by
the path of action afrFRT^; of the active.

The Biased Lord said :

I;i the beginning ( of creation
), O sinless

one, the twofold path of devotion was o-f veil

by me to this world
;

the path of knowledge
for the meditative, the path of work for the

active.

"_
N-:3iist fhe those who prefer meditation, to

extern;?.: action.
f

Adhe those who believe in external work with
or v;iihout meditaLion.

~

T 11

,T>

feflr
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TIL 4.
M

_,

r$$^: A person 3WS37 of \yorks SRIWrTcT from

non-j>erlY.)ruuinee%sg^ worklessness ?f not 37337?
" o

reaches =qr and ^jf^^rC. froin giving up ^ merely
fel% perfection ?r not ^rr%T^RT attains,

Without performing work none reaches

worklessness
; by merely giving up action no

one attains to perfection,

[ Iforkh'jswM and perfection : These are synony-
mous terms meaning-, becoming one with the

Infinite and free ajl ideas of want, A man who
lias reached this state can have no necessity or
desire for work as a means to an end. Perfect
satisfaction in the Self is his natural condition.

(Vide .11 1. i;) ].

III, 5.

^ver ^W for an instant ^ft even

any one ^T^gjg; without performing action ^ not

f rests |% for s^j%i^: born of Prakrit!

'. by the Gunas ^: all *%*w: helpless ^ action

$\ is made to do.

Verily none can ever rest for even an

instant, without performing action
;

for all

are made to act, helplessly indeed, by the

Gnnas, born of Prakriti.
*

[A 11 arc wade to act\ All men living under

bondage. ]

r\
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mf. o.

ho ^}fgf3fn% organs of action

restraining ST^RTF by the mind ff*sf5irEri[ sens ;j-

objecis QJTOt; remembering <?n\% sits ^ he f%[IW
of deluded understanding R"2^T^T< : hypocrite

sf*^ is called.

He, who restraining the ofgan>.s of action,.

sits revolving in the mind, thoughts regarding

objects of sense?, he of deluded understanding,,

is called a hypocrite.

it

III. 7.

Arjuna 5[t who 5 but fPfl^ifiij
1

senses-

by the mind f^^p^T controlling

attached ^1%%: by the organs of action

path oi work 3nT*TW follo\vs ^f he ftf^T^ar excels.

But who controlling the senses bv the
* O s

mind, unattached, directs his organs of action' * o

to the path of work, he, O Arjuna, excels..

3m- z?n3j u^ffw: u

8.III.

Thou Hi^' obligatory $$ action ep: perform
: to inaction ^pf action ~r$m\ superior

( of the ) inactive % thy

maintenance of the body ^rfr even *^ and ?r not-

would be possible.

Do thou perform obligatory* action
;

for

.* See comment oa.Y. 13.
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action is superior to inaction, and even the

bare maintenance of thy body would not be

possible if thou art inactive.

: II

HS.II

in. 9.

,
For the sake of Yajna c^^^r: of action

otherwise ^ this sftcfi: world

bound by action g^M^ Kounteya (' ^%: therefore)

grezf for that
grfi^jf: devoid of atLachment q^S

action ^RT^ perform.

The world is bound by actions other than

those performed for the sake of Yajna ;
do thou

therefore, O son of Kunti, perform action for

Yajna alone, devoid of attachment.

[ Yajna : means a religious rite, sacrifice, wor-

ship: Or an action done with a good or spiritual
motive. It also means the Deity. The TaiUiriya-
Samhita (1.7,4.) says, "Yajna is Vishnu Him-
self:"

]

: srarr: ^gr grsr sranar: II

ii i o it

III. 10.

In the beginning rnrrfcrf^: tne

i together with Yajna STSJT: mankind

having cheated gr^rcT said ^%?r by this

shall (ye) multiply trqf: this f: your
milch cow of desires ^[^ let be.

The Prajapati having in the

created mankind together with Yajna, ( said,
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'

l\y this shall ye multiply : this shall be the

milch cow of vour desires.
f

0i

dpiiti the creator or Brahma. ]

sr: H

in. ii. ,.

?f With this ^R^ the Devas ^rr^^TrT cherish ?f

those ^^T: Devas g: you *TM*tv<J ma7 cherish TOTt

one another vrr^^FfT: cherishing eft highest ^raf: good

5T^rc^T8r ( ye J
shall gain.

"Cherish the Devas with this, and may those

Devas cherish you : thus cherishing one

another, ve shall rain the highest ^ood.' * O O O

\_Dwas\i\\\,, the shining ones) beings much

higher than man in the scale of evolution, who are

In charge of cosmic functions. ]

: il

III. 13.

: The Devas s^rrf^n
1

: cherished by Yajna

IT^ objects ^f: to you

ill give f| so: by them ^TjT^ given ?r^: to them

without offering ?r; who g^% enjoys ^f: he

thief ir^f verily,

"The Devas cherished by Yajna, will give

you desired-for objects." So, he who enjoys
**

objects given by the Devas without offering

( in return
)
to them, is verily a thief.
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III. 13.
o

^WSTTCFT 1 Eating the remnants of Yajna ^RT:

the good srsffsRf?^: from all sins 55^1?% are freed

^ who g but ^TpTf^rCQTTrC, for themselves

cook ?r they iJHT-' sinful ones ^rsj sin 3Jgr% eat.

The good, eating the remnants of Yajna,
are freed from all sins : but who cook food

(only) for themselves, those sinful ones, eat sin.

[ Dwa^Yajna : offering sacrifices to the gods,
Brahma- Yajna : teaching and reciting the Scriptures,

Pitri-Yajna : offering libations of water to one's

ancestors, Nri^yajna, the feeding of the hungiy,
and Bhttta^Yajna^^i& feeding of the lower animals;

are the five daily duties enjoined on householders.
The performance of these duties, frees them from
the five-fold sin, inevitable to a householder's life,

due to the killing ,of life, from the use of, (j) the

pestle and -mortar, (2) the grinding-stone, (3) the

oven, (4) the water-jar, and (5) the broom. ]

in. 14.

Beings ^rar^ from food vr^r% come forth

from rain ?r^j:vrqr: production of food

rain 3^31^ from Yajna -^^ arises

: born of Karma.

From food come forth beings : from rain

foocj is produced : from Yajna arises rain and

Yajna is born of Karma,

[ Yajna : ptere it denotes not the sacrificial deeds
theinselves but the subtje principle, into which they
are cpnyerted^ after they jiave been performed, to

'
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appear, later on, as their fruits. This is technically
known as apurva.

Karma or sacrificial deeds prescribed in the Yeclas.
]

n

III. 15.
r

Karma S"^t^f risen from the Veda

Veda ^r^OTS^ risen from the Imperishahle

know <TWr:[ therefore ^HfaTct all-pervading

Veda f^t ever Sfff in Yajna Jnwfgrf centred.

Know Karma to have risen from the Veda,

and the Veda from the Imperishable. There-

fore the all-pervading Veda,, is ever centred

in Yajna.

[ All-pervading Veda : because it illumines all

subjects and is the store of all knowledge, being the

out-breathing of the Omniscient. It is said to be
ever centred in Yajna because it deals chiefly with

Yajna, as the means of achieving the end, either

of prosperity or final liberation, according as it

is performed with or without desire. ]

> \\

\\\$\\

III. 16.

Who |^ here q$ thus refrTt set revolving

wheel ?r not ^f^^ follows c^r4 Partha

> living in sin FsfSTKH: satisfied ill the senses

T: he Hf^f in vain sf lives.

He, who here follows not the wheel thus

set revolving, living- in sin, and satisfied in

the senses, O son of Pritha, he, lives in vain.
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[The TfZw/ of action started by Prajapati on
the basis of Veda ?uul sacrifice.

]

. 11

in, 17-

But ^; *rr?nr: tint man STTcJRfer: devoted to the

Self 3^ alone =ST und ^rf^ff: satisfied with the

Self =*r <ind ?rp^PT in the Self ^ alone ^g^:
content ^rT mar be rTfar his 3tf work to be done

^ i. e. duty; ^ not Rf^% exists.

But the man who is devoted to the Self,

and is satisfied with the Self, and content in

the Self alone, he has no obligatory duty,

II

sw: II ?*

Ill, 1 8.

Of that man ^ in this world ^%?r by action

done 3^: object q- not q^ surely ( gf^T, is ) 3Tjft?r

by action not done 373^ any (loss) ?r not ( ^rfirrr, is )

^T^r of this nian ^raiiTFr'T amonii all being's^f- I r^-. * ^
vvfc*^ v^ A a H w j, i L ' ^r J 4. J ^_ kj* *J * ' O

any =EnTS2TqT1!?'^* depending for any object
Tf not.

He has no object in this world (to gain) by
doing (an action), nor (does he incur any
Jos?) by non-performance of action, nor has
he (need of) depending on any being for

any object.

it
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III. 19,

Therefore sf^p;; without attachment

always ^jrsj" which should be done, i. e., obligatory

3J^ action *drHr^T perform j% because ^T^rfr with-

out attachment 3^? action !

?rp5r^ performing

tjjjtr: man qRT the highest ^rrFffr^ attains,

Therefore, do thou always perform actions

which are obligatory! without attachment
;

-

by performing action without attachment, one

attains to the highest,

HT OTTcfT *rTWrra?r. II

III. 20.

j% Verily f?i^K^: Janaka and others

by action tr^ alone ^%f^ perfection

attained ^rfqr also ^f^T^rf guidance of men

only *jqiui^ having in view ^Jg; to perform (action)

thou sh,QHklst.

Verily by action alone, Janafea and others

attained perfection ; also, simply with the

view for the guidance of men, thou shouldst

perform action,

[ Guidance of men ; the Sanskrit word means,

gathering of men, that is, into the right path, ]

rx ^ . _ *v^s .. . *s.

III. 21.

: The superior ^ ^ whatsoever

does f?pc: inferior tspf: man ^ ^ that

y (does) ^f: that (superior) man ^ what
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!! demonstration ^% does ^ that ^nfi: the
world

( people ) pf^St follows.

Whatsoever the superior person does, that
is followed by others, What he demon-
strates by action^ that, people follow.

rr ^fsqr rg g"r RT^R 11

III. 22.

^
Partha ! % my ^5$ duty q- no jtf^ is

f%3inthe three ^r%S worlds -3^ unattained

to be gained f%^r?T anything ^ not =q- yet
in action ^ verily^ am.

I have, O son of Pritha, no duty, nothing
that I have not gained, and nothing that I

have to gain, in the three worlds; yet, I

continue in action.

srrg ^^rq-crcr: n

m. 23.

? Partha !^ if VCt I ^3 ever wrfSfc^: with-
out relaxation ^j^fq- in action ?r not ^% should be

then ) f| surely frgs^r; men *pr my ^??f path
: in every way =?r3^% ( would ) follow.

If ever, I did not continue in work, without

relaxation, men, O son of Prithi, would in

every way, follow in my wake.

\\
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r
If^ I grf Action ?r not ^ff would do

s^T these $?W worlds ^rTTT^i would perish ^ and

of the admixture i of races) ^rif aiUiior

*r would be sprf: these s^^rr: beings

would ruin.
f,

If 1 did not do work, these worlds would

perish. I should be the cause of the ad-

mixture of races> and I should ruin these

beings.

n

III. 25.

3 Bbfhnta! efisffiir to ne'ion ^rKf: attached

W%^TCT : the unwise ^TF ^ ^^fcn rict ^vi^** uii-

attached ^t^fv^Tl" guidance ui: the \\orld

desirous for RiJ^ the wise qqr so ^t'-:%^i

act.

As do the unwise attached to work, act,

so should the wise act, O descendant of

Bharata, (though) without attachment, desir-

ous for the guidance of the world.

11

in. 26.

t Of the persons aitached to actions

f

'

the ignorant ^f^T^ xinsultler^ent of the

understanding q* not 3^%^ shoul! create nm^T,
the wise rft: stead H^FiHTf all actions

acting ^rsfz[r^ should engage.
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One should not unsettle the understanding
of the ignorant

1

,
attached to action

;
the wise,

( himself) steadily acting, should engage ( the

ignorant) in all work.

in. 27.

: Of the Prakrit! 3j%: by the Gunas

even-where 3Jirfj% works f^JTrarR" are performed
one whose understandin is deluded

by egoism ^rf I ^f cloer fi^ this

thinks.

The Gunas of Prakriti, perform all action,

With the understanding deluded by egoism,
one regards oneself, as "'I am the doer."

: II

in. 28.

But H^nir mighty-armed !

of the divisions of Gunaand Ivarma cT^f^ knower

of truth
3j?jjT: Gunas

(
in the shape of the senses )

amidst the Gunas ( in the shape of the objects)

^5% remain f'j% this H^rr knowing ?f not ^3sf%

becomes attached.

But, one, with true insight into the domains

of Gmfa and Karma, knowing that it is
' O

the senses which run after the objects, does

not become attached.

[ With irne insight etc.
^

: Knowing the truth that

the Self is distinct from all Gunas, and actions,
]
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IIL 29,

*: Of the Prakrit! 33TTT3T-T5T: persons deluded

by Gunas fflq'efifrlS
in the functions of the Gunas

become attached ^n7 th#se ^c^fqci: of

imperfect knowledge T^^Pl the dull-witted

man of perfect knowledge ?f not

unsettle (the understanding).

Men of perfect knowledge should not un-

settle (the understanding of) people of dull

wit and imperfect knowledge, who deluded

by the Gunas of Prakriti attacli (themselves }

to the functions of the Gunas.

[ TJi&se of imperfect knowledge : those who can

only see as far as the immediate effect of actions, ]* -1

^ <-N f r

in- 30.

to me

renouncing ^zn^r^^n* with mind centred on the

Self PUntf}: devoid of hope RrSpr: devoid of

egoism ^5^1 being f%TTrT5^: free from ( mental )

fever 5z^ fight.

Renouncing all actions to Me, with mind

centred on the Self, getting rid of hope and

selfishness, fight, free from ( mental )
fever.

II
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III. 31.

: Full of Shraddha 3PTO3RT: not cavilling

those who HPT^T' nien rf my ^ this Jfrf teaching

constantly ^fcTsf?^ practise % they 3TTT even

' from action ts are freed.

Those men who constantly practise this
*(*

teaching of mine, full of ShraddhcL and with-

out cavilling, they too, are freed from work.

[ Shraddhd : is a mental attitude constituted

primarily of sincerity of purpose, humility, reverence

and faith. You have Shraddha for your Guru
it is sincere reverence. You have Shraddhl for the

Gita it is admiration for those of its teachings

you understand and faith in those that you do not.

You give alms to a beggar with Shraddha it is a

sense of humility combined with the hope that

what you give will be acceptable and serviceable. ]

in. 32.

But ^ those who ifcT?^ this % my ffcT teaching

: decrying ?r not ^rgRrgf^T practise

deluded in all knowlede ^^T: devoid

of discrimination rTHC them TTI, ruined f^f^ know.

But those who decrying this teaching of

mine do not practise (it), deluded in all

knowledge, and devoid of discrimination, know
them ta be ruined.

II

HI. 33-

A wise man 3TPt even ^^i|j: of his own
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: nature ^r^t in accordance with %s% acts

beings tf^ft nature SfrRT
r

follow fasTf:

restraint f% what ^K^Rf will do.

Even a wise man acts in accordance with

his own nature : beings follow nature: what

can restraint do?
r?

[ The reason why some people do not follow the

teaching of the Lord is explained here : Their

(lower) nature proves too strong for them, ]

^Ft?Tr s^rer II

in. 34.

Of the senses fj%are?[ ^r^in the objects

of the senses u*ffqr attachment and aversion

ordained b nature rznf: of those two

sway TI not -iHM-c^ti; should come under f those

two f|; verily *%&% his tri^qfkp^
1

foes.

Attachment and aversion of the senses for

their respective objects are natural : let none

come under their sway: they are his foes.

[ His : of the seeker after truth.

Though, as has been said in the foregoing sloka,

some are so completely under the sway of their

natural propensities, that restraint is of no avail to

them, vet the seeker after truth should never thinkj *

of following their example, but should always
V,-* i J *

exert himself to overrule all attachment and
aversion of the senses for their objects. ]
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,
HI. 35-

^r^f^T^ From the well-performed WTO^
Dharma of another f^pj: imperfect ^:rjf: one's

own Dharma ^nsfr^ better ^qT-T'f in. one's own

Dharma Rt^r death *Jar: better ^TTH- Dharm'a of

another *rs[r^ : fraught with fear.

' the Better is "one's own Dharma, ( though )

keu*

imperfect, than the Dharma of another well-

performed. Better is death in one's own

Dharma : the Dharma of another is fraught
* with fear.

[
The implication is that Arjuna's thought of

desisting
1 from fight and going in for the. calm and

peaceful life of the Brahmana is prompted I))'
man's

iccts natural desire to shun what is disagreeable and

embrace what is agreeable to the senses. lie

should on no account yield to this weakness. ]

for

III. 36.

Arjuna said :

3ka, ?\si$V( Varshneya ! ^rq- now srfSpe^q^not wishing
^eil

"

5lRr even ^ this-g^q
1

: Puruslia %?f b}' what

i
, impelled q^TT?!, hy force ^ as it were

-ayS constrained qrqf sin =ET?;f% commits.

and
Arjuna said :

But by what impelled does man commit

sin, though against his wishes, Varshneya,
constrained as it were, by force ?

[ Vdrshneya: a descendant of the race of Vrishni. ]
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: II

?r FTT^T re^f&f IrrtJi

in. 37.

The Blessed Lord said :

H: Born of the Raja-Guna
reat cravin JTTTT^Tt of reat sin ". this

desire *rq;: this ^r4-' anger f^ in this world

foe ftf know.

The Blessed Lord said :

It is desire it is anger> born of the Raja-

guua : of 'great craving
1

,
and of great sin;

know this as the foe here (in this world).

[ // is desire *#., : anger is only another form of

desire, desire obstructed. (See Note, II. 62-63).]

\\

in. 38.

As ^f|- ftre ^ppi by smoke ^rrrafsfcT is en-

veloped ( zf^f as ) ^rresx: mirror 5Tr?fhy dust^ and

as ipf: embn*o H^?f by womb 937^? covered

so R by that f^ this ^rr^cf covered.

As fire is enveloped by smoke, as a mirror

by dust, as an embryo by the womb, so is

it covered by that.

[ "//" is knowledge, and lf //;/" is desire, as

explained in the following Sloka.

Three stages of the overclouding of knowledge
or Self by desire are described by the three

illustrations here given. The first stage is Satvic,
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fire enveloped by smoke: the rise of a slight wind
of discrimination dispels the smoke of desire in a

Salvic heart, The second, the Rfijasic, the dust

on a mirror, requires some time and preparation,
While the third, -the

r

J\amasic, take.y a much
longer time, like the release of the embryo from
the womb. ]

II

II 3 til

III. 39-

O Ivountea ! y^R"^ of the \vise

by the constant foe 5Ffr*{^R!r whose form is desire

^ and J^ptf unappeasable q^?f 3Rl?PT by this fire

5=rr?{ knowledge m[\<j$ covered,

Knowledge is covered by this, the constant

foe of the wise, O son of Kunti, the un-

appeasable fire of desire,

[Desire is undoubtedly the foe- of all mankind,

Why it is said to be the constant foe of the wise, is

that they _/<?/ it to be so even when under its s\vay t

Fools are awakened for a moment only, when they
.suffer from its painful reactions, ]

II

in, 40.

Senses *f?f: mind j%: intellect 3^ its

abode s^aw are said trq-; this q%: by these;

knowledge ^Tff^ covering ^f^r the embodied

deludes,

The senses, the mind and the intellect are

to be its abode : through these, it

the en^bodiec] by veiling his wisdom,
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"

Like a wise general, Krishna points out the

fortress of the enemy, by conquering which the

enemy is easily defeated.

Thnmgh these : by vitiating the sen yes, mind and
the intellect. 1

* rx

! R*PRT STCcTqw II

in. 41.
i

O Bull of the Bharcita race ! H^THl there-

fore ^f you ^rr|f at the outset $f%2rrnST senses

R3^Sf control ling- ^Prf^TH'TRnf the destroyer of

knowledge and realisation crf^j^' the sinful ft

surely ^ this srsjfl kill.

Therefore, O Bull of the Bharata race,

controlling the senses at the outset, kill it,

the sinful, the destroyer of knowledge and

realisation.

: H

III. 42.

Senses TOT% superior ^rrg: (they ) say
the senses i^Tt mind cr( superior

to mind g but gf^ : intellect TO- superior 3T: who

gbutf^: to the intellect <^; superior ^; He
( is the Atman

).

The senses are said to be superior ( to the

body ); the mind is superior to the senses
;

the intellect is superior to the mind
; and that

is He
( the Atman ) who is superior to the

intellect.
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II

in. 43-

ff mighty-armed ! q'f thus 5%: of the

intellect qt superior ^^f' knowing ^rr^T^r by the
^

Self ^Trfj'pT sel^ ^^?T restraining chl^^ whose

form is desire ^Sj^ unsellable ^r^ enemy "3$^

destroy.

Thus, knowing Him who is the superior

of the intellect, and restraining the self by the

Self destroy, O mighty-armed, that enemy,
the unseizable foe, of desire.

?RT 3?&ft*fT ^rw ^rats-s^rpr: n

The end of the third chapter, designated

THE WAV OF ACTION.



SrimacUBliagavad'Gita

FOURTH CHAPTER

H

IV. I.

The Blessed Lord said :

t I fsp3^% to Vivasvan f^ this H**\*\ imperish-

able sJnY Yga fli-*iK tQld IW^R: Vivasvan TTq%

to Manu qj^ told ij^
Mann f$^R% to Ikshvaku

told.

The Blessed Lord said :

I told this imperishable Yoga to Vivasvat;

Vivasvat told it to Manu ; ( and ) Manu told it

to Ikshvaku ;

[ Vivasvflt ',
the Sun, Manu : the law-giver,

Ikshvaku, was the famous ancestor of the Solar

dynasty of Kshattriyas,

This Yoga^ is said to be imperishable, because the

end attainable through it is imperishable. ]

: II
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IV. 2.

tr^ Thus WRnrnt handed down in regular
succession ^ it srsTsfsr: the royal sages f%g: knew
^cj-q- burner of foes f^ in this world ^r: that %?f;

Yo#a J^?rr by long gjfcfcT lapse of limes^: declined.

Thus handed down in regular succession,
the royal sages \new it. This Yoga, by long
lapse of time, declined in this world, 6,
burner of foes. >?

*rar ^rsn *IFT: sfrer. ^TCR: n

IV, 3 .

^ My vprft: devotee ^r^rr friend ^ and

(thou)art fj% for this reason ^f: ^ even that

ancient vfcr. Yoga ^ this ^pgj this day
rne% to thee ifr^ft: has been told j% for

this ^rTq
1

profound ^^7 secret.

I have this day told thee that same ancient

Yoga, (for) thou art my devotee, and my
friend, and this secret is profound indeed.

[ Secret-. Not as the privilege of an individual or
a sect, but because of its profundity. It is a
secret to the unworthy only. ]

h

\\

IV. 4.

Arjuna ^T^1

said :

'

: Thy *f^ birth ^rqt later f%TOcl": of Vivasvat

birth ^ prior IT^ this ^q- h6w

7
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should ( I
)
know ^ thou ^ in the beginning

told ffir this.

Arjuna said :

Later was Thy birth, and that of Vivasvat

prior rhow then should I understand that Thou
toldest this in the beginning?

n

IV. 5.

The Blessed Lord T3" said :

scorcher of foes ^^ Arjuna % my-

thy ^- and ^^ many ^?^Tf% births sa

have passed a\vay ?rt I riTR them ^r^n% all

know cf thou ^ not %?^ knosvcsL

The Blessed Lord said :

Many are the births that have been passed,

by Me and thee, O Arjuna. I know them all

whilst thou knowest not, O scorcher of foes.

It

IV. 6.

: Unbarn ^r^- bein ^rfq- even

changeless nature ^rTRf of beings f^: Lord
even ^ being ^t of one's own %#&' Prakriti

subjugating ^HrH^j^iti by my own Maya
come into bein*.

Though I am unborn, of changeless naturer
and Lord of beings, yet subjugating My .
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rakrftU txwne into
'^

: He does not come
into toeing as ^ do< bQund b Karma?
tte thrawldom

of Prakriti (Nature). Re is not tied

by the ten- ^ of the Qunas because He Is the
.Lord or p

x^n ci.

TV
- ^y 0/# Maya\ My embodiment is onlyaPP?

x
-ent and does not touch My true nature. ]

II

IV. 7.

Bharata ! SfSTT s^T whenever f| surely

of Dharma ^fpf: decline =51^^ of Adharma

rise *r^ is rTCT then ^rt I ^^rr^ myself

body forth.

Whenever, O descendant of Bharata, there

is decline of Dharma, and rise of Adharma,
then I body Myself forth.

II

IV. 8.

f Of the good Tft^Wrar f r thq protection

and ^f^ff of the wicked R^^rf^ for the des-

truction ^f^f^TT^TT^f^ for the establishment of

Dharma git 3^T in every age sf*R?R come into being.

For tile protection of the good, for the

destruction of the wicked x and for the establish-

ment of Dhavwaj, I QQWQ it^to being in every

age.

of the wicked: i'n order to destroy
their \vic^edne?s, and

^ive, them life;
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ns.ii

IV. 9.

Arjuna 37: \vho % niy Tr=f thus f^o^f divine

T ff birth =qr and ^ action rf^n : in true light

knows vT: he\^ body ^p^r leaving TJIJ: again

birth ?T not \Tfff gets *f[^ me
f
uRf attains.

He, who thus knows, in true light, My
divine birth and action, leaving

1 the body, is

not born again : he attains to Me, O Arjuna.

[ lit, iwio kwiM &c, : He who knows the ^rcac

truth, that the Lord though apparently horn is

ever beyond birth and death, though apparently
active in the cause of righteousness, is ever beyond
all action, becomes illumined with vSe it-knowl-

edge. Such a man is never born again. ]

: II

IV. 10.

T3Ti Freed from attachment, fear and

anger ^^f: absorbed in me rrf nie

taking refuge in ^TTcf'TCiT by the (ire of kno

^^f: purified ^3; many *C33i my being

have attained.

Freed from attachment, fear, and anger,

absorbed in Me, taking refuge in Me, purified

by the fire of Knowledge, many have attained

M Bein.

-fiaw attained: The import is that the

path of liberation here taught by Sri Krishna is not

of recent origin, nor is \\ dependent upon His

present manifestation, but has been handed down
from time immemorial. ]
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sr? srtra% ^m^ srsTTS'i ^ II

IV. 1 1 .

% Who 3*217 in whatever way *rf me

M'orship n!T^ then\ ^f I cT3T in the same way

verily ^rPr bestow (their desires) qr^ Partha

men ^^: in all -ways ^ff my ^r^ path

% follow.

In whatever wa}^ men worship Me, in the

same way do I fulfil their desires :
(

it is) My
path, sou of Prithi, (that) men tread, in all

ways.

[ In this sloka Sri Krishna anticipates the objec-
tTou that God is partial to some and unkind to

others, since He blesses some with Self-knowledge
and leaves the rest in darkness and misery. This

difference is not clue to any difference in His
*

attitude towards them, but is of their own choice.

All paths ar His: In the whole region of

thought and action, wherever there is fulfilment of

object, no matter what, the same is due to the Lord.

As the Self within, -He brings about all wishes,
\rheu the necessary conditions are fulfilled. ]

IV. 12.

f Of actions frr% success gTt^rr: longing for

in this world \^R\ gods ^(^ worship ff be-

causem^ in the human ofrsfi world f^% quickly

gjihirborn of action j%f^: success ^r^far is attained.

Longing for success in action, in this world,

(men) worship the gods. Because success,
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resulting from action, is quickly attained in

the human world.

^Because success......... Jiumart world'. Worldly
success is much easier of attainment than Self-

knersvledge. Hence it is that the ignorant do not go
in for the latter. ]

H

IV. 13.

By me ^rEft^f^TPTST- by the differentiation

of Guna and Karma ^rgV^S fourfold caste *gr
was created ?f^ thereof ^;^ft author =3TFT even iff

me ^Tog^r changeless 44efiHf non-doer fft% know.

The fourfold caste was created by Mej by
the differentiation of Guna and Karma.

Though I am the author thereof, know Me to

be non-doer, and changeless,

[This sioka is intended to explain the diversity
of human temperaments and tendencies. All wen
are not of the same nature, because of the preponder-
ance of the different Gunas in them,
The caste system was originally meant to make

perfect the growth of humanity., by the special
culture of certain features, through the process of

discriminate selection.

Though I am the author crY. : The Lord, though
the author of the caste system is yet not the author.

The same dread of heing taken as a doer or an

agent, crops up again and ajjain. The paradox is

explained in Chap. IX. 5-10. Maya is the real

author, but He is taken as such, because "it is His

Hght which gives existence, not only to ali actions,
but to Maya herself. ]

U
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iv, u.

O" Actions ^f me q
1 not fSfTRT taint^ my

in the result of action ^f desire ?r not

thus 3j; who stf me STfrsfRrffl knows ^f: he

: by actions ^ not 3^2$% is lettered.

Actions do not taint Me, nor have I any
thirst for the result of action. He who knows

Me thus, is not fettered by action,

{Actions do not taint Me : Karma cannot intro-

duce into Me anything- foreign. I never depart
from My true Self, which is All-fullness.

]

. n

IV. 15.

Thus ^TcTT knowing 5??: by the ancient

: seekers tifter freedom ^fq
1

even cfift action

was done cTOT therefore *% thou tqf: b the

ancients ijrt in olden times <pj done r action

^ verily^ perform.

Knowing this, the ancient seekers aftero '

freedom, also performed action- Do thou, there-

fore, perform action, as did the ancients in

olden times,

[ Knowing 1hls\ Taking this point of view, that

is, the Self can have no desire for the fruits of

action and cannot be soiled by action, ]

IV. 1 6.

. ,f% What 3v! action f% what ^T^ inaction

thus ?r^ in this ^ff^: sages ^rfq- even *fff!^ be-
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wildered
(_ ^rT: therefore ) 2^r which ^nr^TT knowing

l

p

[a from evil %[% will be freed that % to

thee 3 action sj^^ff^ ( I ) shall tell.

Even sages are bewildered, as to what is

action and what is inaction. I shall therefore

tell you what action is, by knowing which

you will be freed from evil

[Evif: the evil of existence, the wheel of birth

and death. ]

IV. 17.

f|- Because ^&i$: of actions <?rfqr even (rTt*l the true

nature) cfl^ozi has to be understood f%!?j4^f: of the

forbidden action ^ and ( ^rfqreven } ^PSo^ has to be

understood ^r^jiftrr: of inaction asrand (^1
$r^4 has to be understood 3&W<- of Karma
nature 4t^Hl' impenetrable.

For verily, (the true nature) even of action

(enjoined by the Shastras) should be known,
as also, ( that

) of forbidden action, and of in-

action ; the nature of Karma is impenetrable.

ft

IV. 1 8.

2T: Who ^Rij- in action ^fj^ inaction

would see *%: who 5T^RsT in inaction ^ and
action si<^ would see g;: he ?T5^f^; among- men

intelligent g: he ^: Yoi
doer of all action.
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He who sees inaction in action, and action,,

in inaction, he is intelligent among men,

he is a Yogi and a doer of all action.

[An action is an action so long as the idea of

actor-ness of the Self holds good. Directly the

idea of actor-ness disappears, no matter what or

how much is clone, action has lost its nature. It

has hecome barren : it can no longer hind. On
the other hand, how much so ever inactive au

ignorant person may remain, so long as there is the

idea of actor-ness in him, lie is constantly doing
action. Action equals to belief in the actor-ness

of oneself and inaction its reverse.

He u the doer of all action : He has achieved the

end of all action, which is freedom.]

\\

rrar;:
IV. 19.

Whose ^f n.11 ^TR*rn undertakings

cn": devoid of plan and desire for results

3\: the sages ^Rrfa^T^TPGOT whose actions are

burnt by the fire of knowledge ?t him qfit^ wise

Whose undertakings are all devoid of plan;

and desire for results, and whose actions are

burnt by the fire of knowledge, him, the

Sa^es call wise.o

[
Whose undertakings &V., Who is devoid of

egoism.]

: H

: IRH
IV. 20.

He ^^^5TT^: clinging to the fruits of action

forsaking- R^T^ff: ever satisfied
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depending on nothing ^nu in action

ensraffed ?rfT even fef^f<* anything ^ verily *T not
l> *J ^ * ' * *" * ^s * O * ^

gjf^ does.

Forsaking the clinging to fruits of action,

-ever satisfied, depending on nothing, though

engaged in action, he does not do anything,

IV. 2 I .

Without hope 3f?rr^f?IW on^ >vhose mind

.and body h-ive been controlled c^r?^T=nTf^:

Ti'' ne

who has relinquished all possessions l^Tot merely

bodil action H doin iis evil ^f

not T incurs.

Without hope, the body and mind controlled,

and all possessions relinquished, he does

not suffer any evil consequences, by doing

mere bodily action.

[ Evil consequences : resulting from good and bad

actions, for both lead to bondage. J

II

VI. 22.

'r : Content with what comes to him

without effort ^[RfF?p unaffected by the pairs of

opposites f^RT^: free from envy j%^t in success

in failure ^T and ?f?r: even-minded

acting ?%fif even ^ not RT^^ is bound.

Content with what comes to him without

effort, unaffected by the pairs of opposites,
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free from envy, even-minded in success and

failure, though acting, he is not bound.

IV. 23.

Of one who is devoid of attachment

the liberated S^f^c'^* whose mind is

centred in knowledge sr^rn&T for Yajna

performing ^3? whole ^^ Karma sri^rf'fEflf dis-

solves away.

Devoid of attachment, liberated, with mind

centred in knowledge, performing work for

Yajna alone, his whole Karma dissolves away*
^ _ . V

!l

IV. 24.

Process of offering STIT Brahman

oblation as clarified butler TKffl J-Jralmian tJ

the fire of Brahman iss^iijr by lirahrnan^ is offered

S'reT^W'TrPT^r by the man who is absorbed in

action which is Brahman %<r by him g*gr Brahman

qf verily Tr?cT5^ should be reached.

The process is Brahman, the clarified butter

is Brahman, in the fire of Brahman offered by

Brahman, by seeing Brahman in action, he

reaches Brahman alone.

[ How can the whole Karma of a person engaged
in work melt away as stated here ? Because' after

*

knowledge, his whole life becomes one act of

Yajna, in which the process of oblation, the offer-

ing, the fire, the doer of the sacrifice, the work, and
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the goal, are all Brahman. Since his Karma pro-
duces no other result than the attainment of

Brahman, his Karma is said to melt away. ]

IV. 25.
f

Other sfrFFp Yogis\^ pertaining- to Devas

verily^ sacrifice q^KH^T perform ^fcj^; others

in the fire of Brahman af^r by self^ verily

the self OTSffTfl' offer as sacrifice.

Some Yogis perform sacrifices to Devas

alone, while others offer the self as sacrifice

bv the self in the fire of Brahman alone.
^

[ Others o/er &c : The -sacrifice referred to here,

is, divesting- the Self of Its Upadhis ( limiting

adjuncts) so that It is found to be the Self. ]

IV. 26.

Others yflHnSg m the fire of control

organ of hearing etc., fpjf^rRl] senses

as sacrifice ?r?zf others JCT^r^ff^ sound

etc., nrsr^r^ sense-objects fHf^ufSnj in the fire of

the senses "? offer as sacrifice.

Some again offer hearing and other senses

as sacrifice in the fire of control, while others

offer sound and other sense-objects as

sacrifice in the fire of the senses.

[ Ofhers offer sound &c. : Others direct their

senses towards pure and unforbidden objects, and
in so doing regard themselves as performing acts

of sacrifice. J
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II

IV. 27.

Others HT^'^fN^r kindled by knowledge

Lhc lire of control in self

all fF^^fr% actions of the senses

functions of the ?ital energy ^ and ^'JfRT

sacrifice.

Some again offer all the actions of the

senses and the functions of the vital energy,

as sacrifice in the fire of control in self, kindled

by knowledge.

I!

IV. 28.

Again ^HK others ^oif^^j: those who offer

wealth as sacrifice r5%^afiT: those who offer austerity

as sacrifice sffarar^n those who oiler Yoga as

sacrifice ^RTrTsTrrn persons of ri^id vows 3RT?f:

persons of self-restraint ^^f^r^R^^T: those who

offer study and knowledge as sacrifice :^ and.

Others again offer wealth, austerity, and

Yoga, as sacrifice, while still others, of self-

restraint and rigid vows, offer study of the

scriptures and knowledge, as sacrifice,

[ Offer Yoga as sacrifice : Practise the eightfold

Yoga as an act of sacrifice. ]

srni irrs^R crsrrsqr n

: II

lira
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IV. 29.

Yet ^nr others ^pri% into the Apana
the Prana gr^T into the Prana ^TTpJ the

Apana SpjfcT sacrifices srntrnWTrT? courses of

the out-going and in-going breaths ^T stopping
9

jn constantly practising the regulation

of the vital energy, ^nft others R3ftT^TTT: persons of

regulated food srnSTFt?; functions of the Prams qi^T^
in the Pranas 3ff"f?r sacrifices.

Yet some offer as sacrifice, the ant-going

into the in-coming breath, and the in-coming
into the out-going, stopping the courses of the

in-coming and out-going breaths, constantly-

practising the regulation of the vital energy;
while others yet of regulated food^ffer in the;

Pranas the functions thereof.

[ Offer 171 the Pranas the functions thereof'.
Whatever Prana has been controlled, into it they
sacrifice all other Pranas ; these latter become, as-

it were, merged in the former. Qr
7

in another

way: They control the different Pranas and unify
them by the foregoing method

; the senses are thus

attenuated and are merged into the unified Prana^
as an act of sacrifice.

All the various acts described in verses 25 to 3;<^
as offerings of sacrifice, are only conceived as such,,
the study of the scriptures, is regarded as an atv oi
sacrifice, and so on. ]

ir

IV. 30, 31,

All ggf^ even ^;
these a^rff^ knowers of

persons; having their sins
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consumed by Yajna r^p5PT O best of the Kurus
arSTfirarargsr: persons eating- of the nectar the'

remnant of Yajna 5Rr?R eternal a^ Brahman
Zffl% go 3T$ this arsfj: world^^ of the non-

performer of Yajna ?r not =5pRcT is 3^: another
how.

All of these are knowers of Yajna, having
their sins consumed by Yajna, and eating of
the nectar the remnant of Yajna, they go to
the Eternal Brahman.

( Even ) this world is

not for the non-performer of Yajna, how then

another, O best of the Kurus ?

[ They go to the Eternal Brahman : in course of
time, after attaining knowledge through purification
of heart.

Even this world is notfor the non-performer of
FdJ/ia\th\s means, he that does not perform one
of the Yajnas above mentioned, is not fit even for
this wretched human world, how then could he
hope to gain a better world than this ? ]

r'3T SFtT RcTrTf sTIRjft 5% f|

IV. 32.

Of the Veda 3^ (lit. mouth), in the
store-house ^ thus 3rgftv^: various ^r^T: Yajnas
mffir: are strewn <ft^ them g-^ all ^-^^ born
of action f^f^T know ^ thus ^rcTf knowing;
ft^W ( thou ) shalt be free,

Various Yajnas like the above, are strewn
in the store-house of the Veda. Know them
all to be born of action, and thus knowing,
thou shalt be free,
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[
Strewn inthe store-house ofthe Veda: Inculcated

by or known through the Veda. ]

33

!
scorcher of foesr,

(.material) objects *r~^ to sacrifice^H^ knowl-

ede-sacrifice TOH superior qrf Partha *rt all

in its entirety ^ action ^ in knowledge

s culminated.

Knowledge-sacrifice, scorcher of
foes,^

is

superior to sacrifice (performed) with (material)

objects. All action in its entirety, O Partha,

attains its consummation in knowledge.

II

IV. 34-

By prostrating thyself ^ftsr^ by ques-

tion t^^T by service rf^that ( ^PT knowledge)

know^rr^: the wise rTxTOX^* those
who^have

realised the Truth % thee ^TPT knowledge ^^fffcT

-will instruct.

Know that, by prostrating thyself, by ques-

tions, and by service; the wise, those who

have realised the Truth, will instruct thee in

that knowledge,

[Prostration before the Guru, questions,
and

personal services to him, constitute discipleship.

Those -mho ham realised the Truth : mere theoret-

ical knowledge, however perfect, does not qualify

a person to be a Guru : the Truth, or Brahman,
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nmst be realised^ before one can claim that most
elevated position, ]

?wn

- 35-

O P&nclava a which ir^T knowin

again IT? like this %* delusion ^ not 3f1
;

?2rf

by which TO^lfisr all ^TrRFT beings

in ( thy) self ^T^r and flft in me (
L e,, liighesi Svli )

S^^srf^T (l.hou) shall ee.

Knowing whicli, thou shalt not, O PAndava,

again get deluded like this, and by which

thou sUalt see the whole of creation in ( thy )

Self aud in Me.

[

ir^zV/z: the knowledge referred to in the

preceding loka to be learnt from the Guru, ]

JV.

: Among ail ^rR even qrRr*-^: the sinful

oven if ^T^T^JT: most sinful ^rRj ( thou ) be^
sia ^Rg5Rr by raft of knowledge
shall go aax.s,yw

Even
^if

thou IK^S( the most sinful ainon^ Jill

, yet by die raft of knowledge alone

thou shalt <>
-o across all

H
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IV. 37.

Arjuna T&R as tff*P3T: blazing ^rfSr: fire

woods M4^^l< reduced to ashes gf^t makes

so yMifsr: fire of knowledge ^T^fJJTn% ah
1

Karma v^t^HTH reduced to ashes g^f makes.

As blazing fire reduces \voo< into ashes, so,

O Arjuna, does the fire of knowledge reduce

Karma to ashes.

[ Excepting of course the prdrabdha, or Karma
tvhich causing the present body, has begun to

l>ear fruits,

I!

IV. 38-

Verily f^ in this world gf^nT by knowledge

Sf like qf^" purifying ?r not ft^ra: exists

in time dUMiyktvrf: reaching perfection by Yoga
in one's o\vn heart ^4 oneself that

i knowledge) pF^f^ realises.

Verily there exists nothing in this world

purifying like knowledge. In good" time, having
reached perfection in Yoga, one realises that

oneself in one's own heart.

IV. 39.

The man of shraddhd ^JR. devoted

! the master of one's senses P knowl-

edge ^Trf attains ^PT knowledge 5T5^ having:
attained ^ri^uuf at once TO supreme W&3 peace

goes.
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The man with shraddM, the devoted, the

master of one's senses, attains ( this ) knowl-

edge. Having attained knowledge one goes at

once to the Supreme Peace,

IV. 40.

The Ignorant 3P9T*TH: the man without

shraddhd ^sj^frffr the doubting self RiV^I% goes to

destruction ^fsffSTfcfR: of the doubting self ^q this

<SfaT: world sf not ^f?cr is qf not ^ and q-^: the next

sf not ^r and jpj happiness.

The ignorant, the man without shraddkd,

the doubting, self, goes to destruction. The

doubting self has neither this world, nor the

next, nor happiness,

[ The ignorant \ one who knows not the Self.

The. man without shraddhd : one who has no faith

in the words and the teachings of his Guru,

The doubling self has &c: One of a doubting
disposition fails to enjoy this world, owing to his

constantly rising suspicion about the people, and'

things around him, and is also full of doubt as-'

regards the next world
;
so also with the ignorant

and the man without s/iraddkd. ]

u

IV. 41.

O Dhananjaya ^m^H^nl^ one who
has renounced work by Yoga .flH^'feipWJdf one

whose doubts are rent asunder by knowledge
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<<-

poised in Self g^fftj" actions^ not

thin.

With ivork renounced by Yo<a
T
and donbis

rent asimeier by knowledge, O Dhmianj^ya,

actions do not bind him who is poised in the

Sdf.

iV. 42. .

Therefore ^r^: of. the Self

born of itrnorance ^?f3T residing in the heart

? doubt. ^nrnFTT b}' sword of knowledge

uuiting ^<t Yoga ^TTRfS
1 take refuge

-

O Bharaia dfrig arise.

Titerefore, catting with the sword of knowl-

clge, this doubt about the Self, born of

ignurance, residing in thy heart, take refuse
in Yoga. Arise, O Bhstrata!

The end of chapter fourth, desijrnjtted THK
WAY OF RENUNCIATION OF 'ACTION IN
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rs._. ..
j

<F*T f?: ^Rnsrcrcc a? is

V. c.

." Arjuna ^rr5^1

said :

O Krishna ^wf of actions

renunciation y?r: again ^?it performance
commendc'St ifrr^r: of those two q^ which

; the fcxjiter^ one ?m"s that (^ one )5f^f%^
decisively flf ^> tne 3Brfi LelL >

Arjuna said :

Renunciation of actions, Krishna, thoti

comniendest, and again, its performance.
Which is. the- better one of these? Do thou

tell me decisively,

[In IV. 1 8, 19, 21,22, 24, 32, 33, 37 and 41,
the Lord has spoken of the renunciation of nil

actions
;
and in IV. 42 He has exhorted Arjnna," to

engage in Yoga, in performance of action,
'

Owrtis;
to the mutual opposition

'

between the two, which
makes it impossible for one man to resort to both-
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of them at the same time, doubt arises in the mind
of Arjuna, and hence the question as above.

[ Jfs performance "Yoga'
1

in the text : Yoga here

and in the following verses means, Karma-Yoga.]
rs

H

V, 2,

Blessed Lord ^f^ said ;

Renunciation ^jJTsfjrT"' performance of

action ^T a-nd g^f both H'^AKjcf^' leading to free-

dom crap of those two g but chH^<Ultllrix from

renunciation of action 3$2tr*r. performance of

action f%fij3% is superior,
*

! The Blessed Lord said :

i
Both renunciation and performance of

r

: action lead to freedom : of these, performance
of action is superior to the renunciation of

; action,

[Performance of action is superior to mere
!
renunciation (i.e., unaccompanied with knowledge)

\
in the case of the novice in the path of spirituality.

; See the 6th sloka of this chapter.]

1 * *, ^ r<
'

I|PT: ^r f^rereF^rr^fr wt *t Irfk T ssferrer it V^

];

V. 3.

: Who ^ not %fe dislikes ^ not g^^fRT Iftes ,^f:

constant Sannyasi ^2f: shoulcl be

O mighty-arnTed ^ verily

one free from, the pairs of opposites ^irbH^l ^roul

koftdage && easily 5|^c^ is set free.
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He should be known a constant Sannyasi,

who neither likes nor dislikes: for, free, from

the pairs of opposites, O mighty-armed, he is

easily set free from bondage.

[ ConstJn Sannvasiiht need not have taken? ?
* - "

, k
' '

Sannyas ionnally, but if he has the above frame of

mind, he is a Sannyasi for ever and aye. ,

ij*

Neither likes nor dislikes'. Neither hates pain
and the objects causing pain, nor desires pleasure
and the objects causing pleasure, though engaged
in action.]

: sra^r

lln

v. 4 .

Children STRo^ff'Tf Sankhya (knowledge)

and performance of action *&( distinct (fRf this)

speak ^ not TRf^rfr: the wise qr^ one

even sr*^ trul ^rrff^=f: established in 3"?TJ?P o{

both tfoT fruit f%^?f gains.
'

i<

Children, not the wise, speak of knowled^fe

and performance of action, as distinct. He "

^f

who truly lives in one, gains the fruits of botlj,
i+

[ Children : the ignorant people devoid of irt-

sight into the purpose of the Shastm. ] \

"n

V. 5-

: By the Jn3.ninszra^ which

,is reached %?r: hy the Karma-yogins ^rf% even

that T*S[^ is reached 3f: who ^TT^i knowledge
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*? and ^TT performance of action ^f and l^ one

sees *P be ^y**fc[ sees -

The plane which is reached by the Jnan ins

35 also reached by the Karma-yog in s. Who
sees knowledge and performance of action

a.s one, he sees.

r-

v. 6.

fr^iji O mighty-armed 41'HMl^: without per-

formance of action ^2?TSr: renunciation of action

^THTto attain ^:^ hard 5 but afiHgrh: devoted to the

path of action ^f%: a man of meditation ?r not

after a long time
( *{ P=K^S' quickly) 5Tgf to Brahman

goes.

Renunciation of action, O mighty-armed, is

hard to attain to without performance of

action; the man of meditation purified by
devotion to action, quickly goes to Brahman.

[
I: is not, that renunciation of action based on

knowledge is not superior to performance of action,
hut that the latter method is easier, for a beginner,
and qualities him for the higher path, by purifying
liis mind. Hence it is the proper, and iherefore
superior, course in his case. ]

n

V. 7.

? Devoted to the path of action ,^_
a man of purified mind ranmrw one wltk~\he
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body conquered fsffif%P one whose senses i*re

subdued ^jftr^^F*TT,one who realises hi self iw
I h*.1 Solf iu all boings grueling y$f$ though qr w*

is tainted.

With the mind purified by devotion to

performance of action, ami the body con-

quered, and senses subdued, oi>e who realises

his self, as the Self in all beings, though act-

ing, is not tainted.

^

V. 8, i).

: Centred ( in the Self) rT^Tr?^ the fci>o\ver

ot tnii h q^^ socinffsjnr^ Injuring CT touch*

sleeping *3R?R; breathing jp^^r spcakmtf
*.,

5 ^^ holding ^fcwt opening ( tin- eyes )

closing (the eye.s ) ^fa thoiij

?f!J amongst s<;asoobjec;tK

bdni* 1

convinced f%f^ anylhing;
ill all ^r not cKtrf*r ( I ) do yrlf this ^?2i<T sliuuld

think.

The knower of Truth, (being ) ccntrtsd
( iu

the Self) .should think, M do nothing \-it

all 'though see! no-, hearing touching, sindl-

ing, eating, going, sleeping, breathing speak,
ing, Ietting-go, holding, opening and closing
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the eyes, convinced that it is the senses that

move among sense-objects.

srcrfa *r. H

V. 10.

2j; Who SffHTRg" in Brahman TOIPT resigning

attachment c^^^T forsaking ^JrffSr actions

does ^T. he 'SFWf by water TSTT^ lotus-kaf ^

like OT"?r by evil ?f not fi=.TEj?f soiled.

He who does actions forsaking attachment,

resigning them to Brahman, is not soiled by

evil, like unto a lotus-leaf by water.

I Evil i the x-esults ,good and bad, producing

bondage. ]

fl

II ? ? H

V- ir,

? Devotees m the path of work git attach-

ment ^g-c?f fo-rsaking- ^IJc^v^ for the purification

of tltti 'laear L ^J^%: -only cKR^ by body ^T?THT by

mint I |\Vir by intellect ^f?j% by senses ^rft" evetl

gj4 action ^rif^r perform.

Devotees in the path of work perform

action, only with body, mind, senses, and

intellect, forsaking attachment, for the puri-

fication of the heart. *

[ Only -iislih crY. without egotism or selfishness

it applies to body, mind, senses and intellect. ]
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V. 12.

: The well-poised chAW fruit of action

forsaking 5jf|^ born of steadfastness

peace ^TOtRf attains ^rfi.- the unbalanced

3HW led by desire tff^f in the fruit of action

(being) attached -3%^^ is bound,

The well-poised, forsaking the fruit of

actidn, attains peace, born of steadfastness;
the unbalanced one, led by desire, is bound by
being attached to frurt ( of action

).

[ Born ofsteadfastness : Sankara explai ns naistkik-
im as meaning due to gradual perfection in th-

path of knowledge, having the following stages of

development (i) purity of heart (2)" gating of

knowledge (3) renunciation of action (4) steadiness
in knowledge. ]

n

V T^v. i^.

Subduer ( of the senses ) g^fr embodied sou!

by discrimination sn?3prffi!r all actions

having renounced g^ happily ^^ft: in the nine-

gated jc city ?f not q-qr verily g$^ acting ^ not ( ^
verily) ^rc^ causing ( others ) to act =8Tf% rests..

The subduer (of the senses), having re-

nounced all actions by discrimination,, rests

happily in the city of the nine-gates, neither

acting, nor causing ( others ) to act

I
All actions : * si, Mya, or obligatory

performance of which does not produce any
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but by non-performance produces demerit, 2nd,

rtaiin.ittika, those arising on the occurence of some

special events, as the birth of a son : these also arc

customarv. ?rd, kimpa those intended for secur-
* ""*

in some special ends: these are only optional.

4th- nishiddha or forbidden. He rests happily in

ihe body, seeing inaction in action : just exhaust-

ing his prarabddha not relating- or identifying' hini-

#eif with anything of the dual unfverse. ]

H?II
V. 14.

: The Lord ^fgj?^ for the world ^f neither

agency ^r nor gpfrrar actions sf nor

union with the fruits of action

creates 5 hut fcfsrre- (Nature) universal

leads to action-

Neither agency, nor actions does the Lord
create for die world, nor

( does He bring

about) the union with the fruit of action. It

is the universal ignorance that does ( it all
).

V. 15.

figs Omnipresent q^ft^ of none ^ft demerit
not ^re% takes ^r^g- merit ^ and ?r not,

by ignorance art knowledge ggrrfST envelpped
hence ^?r^; beings f?rf5gr get deluded.

The Omnipresent takes note of the merit
or demerit of none. Knowledge is enveloped
uj ignorance, hence do beings get deluded.
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[In unmistakable words, Krishna describes the

position of Isvvam, or f.be Lord, in relation with Ihc

Universe, in these two versos,

He is all-blissftil
T all-perfect ;

even the shadow of
^

a 'motive or relation in Him, would be conumHciory .'

to His nature. His mere proximity to Ptraknu or'

Nature, endues lite latter with power awd polem:y,
!

ot causing- all that 'is. Jiva is bound so kwg as; iV
'

lelaies itself to
r and identifies hscilf with tkiis Nature/'

Vv
rhen it ceases to do so, it iuusins freedom. The i

wliole teaching of the Gita, and therefore of tlie
] j

whole Himlu Scripture on this subject, is condensed,
in the above, 1

fJ t

: ti

SPRT^^TRf

V. 1 6.

<$
But ^rr^?r: of Self ^%7f by knowledge

whose rf^thal W^ ignorance ^rf^rf is destroyed
%jsrf their ^that ^nt knowtmJge qf the Supreme
( Brahman ) ^rrRr^TO. like the .sun srajfOTfe reverb,

But wbo.se ignorance is destroyed by the

knowledge of Self, that knowledge of theirs

like the sun, reveals tbe Supreme' ( Brahman )

r^

V. 17.

Those who have their intellect absorbed iu

'Jluu ?f^Tr^pr; those wlko.sc .self is Thin fflf^gf
1

those*

who are steadfast in That ^qrcrwn thost: whos-
consummation is That ^f^cT^W' those whose

impurities have been shaken off by knowledge
non-return t^gffcT atuift,
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Those who have their intellect absorbed in

That, whose Self is That, whose steadfastness

Is in That, whose consummation is That, their

impurities cleansed by knowledge, they attain

to Non-return ( Moksha ).

armif

V. 18.

The knowers of the Self ^ verily

hi one endowed with learnin and

humility ^TgW in ll Bralimana rrRr in a cow ^RcTft in

an elephant UHT in a dog
1 ^ and ^qTT% in a pariah

f lit. one who cuoks or eats a dog- ) ^ and ^rR^fS'^r:

lookers with an equal eye (4^7% become).

The knowers of the Self look with an equal'

eye on a Brahmana endowed with learning

and humility, a cow, an elephant, a dog, and

a pariah.

[Because they can see nothing but the Self. Jt

makes no difference to ihe sun whether it be

reflected in the Ganges, in wine, in a small pool, or

in any unclean liquid : the same is the case with
the Self, No Upadhi (or limiting adjunct )

can-

attach to it. ]

Irlrcr: ^-ifr ^rrf ^r*^ rera **: n

ffw air ^wiTsrfii

V. 19.

Whose ^n"* mind ^rpwi in even-ness

fixed ff in this world ^ verily %: by them

{relative), existence f^^i is conquered f|[ indeed

Brahman ^4 even f^fqf without imperfe
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therefore % they ST^iriy in Brahma

(Relative) existence has been conquered by
them, even m this world, whose mind rests

in even-ness, since Brahman is even and with- -

out imperfection?: therefore they indeed rest

in Brahma IK

I

Relative existence : All bondage as of birth, death
etc. All possibility of bondage is destroyed when
the mind attains jKirfect even-ness,, which in other,

words, means becoming Brahman.
]

snp^Rsnr STT^T ^ns^rirr^ ^nwroc it

, B&cT.

V. 20.

TCrr Knower of Brahman a'gtntr in Brahman
: established RsTf^fig- one with intellect steady

: tin deluded fast the pleasant SFPSf receiving

nut Tfifsq'?^ should rejoice ^rffiTSf the unpleasant
and qr ^ receiving ^ not grffsr?^ should be

troubled.

Resting in Brahmnn, with intellect steady^
and without delusion, the knower of Brahimm
neither rejoiceth in receiving what is pleasant,

nor gvieveth on receiving what is unpleasant.

n

V. 2 I .

Tn the contacts (of the senses) with the

external objects ^^1^ one whose heart is un-

attached W^Tfir in Self ^ that jj^ joy

i
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realises ^: he ^gp^^-iTr heart devoted to

medication of Brahman ST^TSf uiuiecaying g%
happiness 3F??3i attains.

With the heart unattached to external

objects, he realises the joy that is in the Self.

With the heart devoted to 'meditation of

Brahman, he attains undecaying happiness,

I Heart Antah-Karana. ]

fir sPFRfsrr. "fltnr :^R*T *c^r a* II

V. 22.

O Kcmnteya % which f% verily
coiuact-born ^}irr: enjoyments % they

generators of misery tr^ only ^Tiq??fg5?f : vvitli ht'^i )i-

njnsr and end
<jqr; the wise ^5 in them *T not

stoks pleasure,

Since enjoyments that are contact-bora
are parents of misery alone, and with begin-

ning and end, O son of Kunti, a wise man
does not seek pleasure in them.

V. 23,

^: \Vho
stR}<r=5*il^*yt<^(Abl.) liberation from the

body TO before q^m^mf^ born of lust and ang-er
%* impulse f^ jn this worid ^ verily ^Jft to

withstand ^rf^f is able ^f: he g^: steadfast in

; he g^ happy ^; man.
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He who can withstand in this world, be-

fore the liberation from the body, the impulse

arising from lust and anger, he is steadfast (in

Yoga), he is a happy man.

V, 24.

ar: Who ^r^Tig^: one whose happiness is

within ^cTCHCR' one whose relaxation is within

I^SJT again s(: who ^cT^sffRp one whose light is

within ^T: that affair Yogi srgr^n becoming Brah-

man s^JFT^ftrr bliss in Brahman i. e., absolute

freedom 'srfVrsOTJT gains,

Whose happiness is within, whose relaxa-

tion is within, whose light is within, that

Yogi alone, becoming' Brahman, gains absolute

freedom.

[ Within : In the Self.

A bsoluie, Freedom : Brahma-Nirvana. He attains

Moksha while still living in the body. ]

V. 25.

: Those whose imperfections are cx

hausted fertqr: those whose doubts are dispelled

: those whose senses are controlled

ut the #ood of all beings Jffir: engaged

Risbis 5^^^ absolute freedom

With imperfections exhausted, doubts dis-

pelled, senses controlled, engaged in the good
9
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of all beings, the Rishis obtaia absolute

freedom.

[
Rishls: Men of right vision- and; renunciation..

Engaged ...... beings: Seeing his o\vn Self in all,.

lie cannot injure anyone..

The stages which, lead to self-realisation- are :

ITirst, the purification of tfoe miiKr,c then- knowl-

edge, then renunciation of all actions,, and thea

comes Moksha. ]

Y fc 2.6*

r Of those who have been re-leased:

from lust and anger 3rT^F^rr those whose heart

LS controlled f%f%rTT^PTt of those who have realised.

the Sanayasis ^rPRi; both here and,

^ -\ereafter 5T^[Fr^nfl" absolute freedom ^^ exists;

Released from lust and anger, the heart

controlled,, the Self realised,, absolute fceedum

is for such San t-iyasis,, both here and hereafter..

a

Y.. vjr 28.

External FRT&r (contacts) objects

Coutside) ^p^t shuitlng out =q^i eye ^ and ^jf;,, of10 ND

the (two) eyebrows ^nft- in the middle ^ thus

d<^H i K^Qt movimg inside the nostciLs

currents of Prana and Apana g^t even,
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having made ^f^FFTf^fej one who has con-

trolled his senses, mind and intellect

one to whom Moksha is the supreme goal

": freed from desire, fear and anger ^:

who *|f^: man of meditation ^: he g^r for ever

$rT. ^ee ^ verily.

Shutting out external objects, steadying

the eyes between the eyebrows, restricting

the even currents of Prana and Apana inside

the nostrils
;
the senses, mind, and intellect

controlled, with Moksha as the supreme goal,

freed from desire, fear and anger : such a man
of meditation is verily free for ever.

[
External objects'. Sound and other sense-objects.

External objects are shut out from the mind by not

thinking of them. When the eyes are half-closed

in meditation, the eye-balls remain fixed, and their

gaze converges as it were, between the eyebrows.
Prana is the out-going breath, Apana the in-coming ;

the restriction described is effected by Pranayama.
These two verses are the aphorisms of which the

following chapter is the commentary.]

ir
V. 29.

Of Yajnas and asceticisms

dispenser ^fw^fVc great Lord of all worlds

^qgrnri of all beings 353 friend trf me ^rr^r

knowing ^rn% peace ^Jx^Rr attains.

Knowing me as the dispenser of Yajnas

and asceticisms, as the Great Lord of all

worlds, as the friend of all beings, he attains

Peace.
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r Dis tenser : Both as author and s;onl, the Lord is
L. i \I -

the dispenser of the fruit of all actions.

Friend: Doer of good without expecting aivy

return. ]

The end of the fifth chapter, designated

THE WA.Y OF RENUNCIATION.,



Sriinad-Bhaavad-Gita.

SIXTH CHAPTER

N

: \\

VI. i.

The Blessed Lord ^^mr said :

3f; Who cf^qjoT fruit of action ^HTTp^: n t

leaning q^ bounden 3$ duty ^rfrT performs ^:
he sf?2infr Denouncer of action ^ and afrtfl" devotee
to action ^ not r%Rr one without fire ^ not ^ and
^rfaw one without action.

The Blessed Lord said :

He who performs his bounden duty with-
out leaning to the fruit of action lie is a
renouncer of action as well as a devotee to

action : not he, who is without fire, nor he who
is without action.

[ Bounden duty : Nityakarma.
Renouncer of action as well as a devotee to action :

Sannyasi and Yogi.
Without fire: He that has renounced actions

enjoined by the Veda, requiring fire as adjunct c

Agnihotra.
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Without action : He who has renounced actions

Vnich do not require fire as adjunct, such as

austerities and meritorious acts like

etc.]

ST^TFT c nT ^PT3^T tl

VI. i.

O Pandava q which 4^H* renunciation

this qrf'-
said ?f that ^"fif devotion to action

know ^ for ^4^t'r^W4H'*r^4' one who has not

forsaken Sankalpa g^?f any one ^Stifl" a devotee to

action ^ not *refif becomes.

Know that to be devotion to action, \vlifcli

is called renunciation, O Pandava, for none

becomes a devotee to action without forsaking

Sankalpa.

[ Sankalpa is the working of the
, imaging

faculty, forming fancies, making plans, and again

brushing them outside, conceiving future results,

starting afresh on a new line, leading to different

issues, and so on and so forth. No one can be a

Karma-Yogin or a devotee to action, who makes

plans and wishes for the fruit of action. ]

TOT.

vi. 3 .

Concentration -itl^^l: wishing to climb (i. c.

to attain) f^: of the man of meditation gpr work
r

means ^T^ is said 4lM|4^f^ of one who
has attained concentration rf^ his ^R: inaction

verily g^W way ^-e^Jj is said.

For the man of meditation wishing to attain
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purification of heart leading to concentration,

work is said to be tlie way : For 'him, when

he has attained such (conceatration), inaction

is said to be the way.

[ Purification of the heaft leading to concentration

Yogam.
* For -a Brahmana there is no wealth like

unto (the.eye oQ one-ness, (and) even-ness, true-ness,

refinement, steadiness, harmlessness, straight-

forwardness, ami gradual withdrawal from
'

all

action" Mahabharata. Shanti Farva. 175, ,38. ]

.^PW tk. ^R^. t_ *h tfv _

II

VI. 4,.

When i^ verily ^P3"?Tr^rj in sense-objects

in actions q* not ^rgsrsf^" is attached ^^
then ^ TO^Fq'^r^Rfl' renouncer of all Sankalpas

^^: to have attained concentration ^^% is said.

Verily, when there is no attachment, either

to sense objects, or to actions, then is one said

to have renounced all Sankalpas, and attained

concentration.

[ Attained concentration : YogdruV/ha.

Renouncer of all "Sankal'pas::
14J O desire, T know

where thy root lies : thou art horn of sankalpa. -I

shall not think of theo, and thou- shalt cease to

exitiL, 'together with lhy iroot.'
r

Makibharata. Sand-

parva. 177, 25. ]

n

VI. 5,

By self ^TTrifR oneself 3x?T?Ts should

uplift ^ nol (5 but) srjwiH oneself ^^f^fTs
should
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drag down j% verily %rr^( self tr^ alone

of oneself 3^j: friend ^rr^Tr self ^ verily

of oneself
ft^j: enemy.

Let a man uplift himself by the Self. Let

him not drag himself down. For the Self

alone is the friend of the self And the self

alone is the enemy of the Self.

. II

nan

VI. 6.

whom ^l|c+Hf by oneself TT^T verily

self fifcr: is conquered ?f^[ his 'STFTr self ^Tr^^FT 1 of

oneself ^5: friend 5 but ^tTcTr?r; of unconquered

self 4||'c^r self q^ verily !^^ like foe in^^% in the

position of a foe ^?T would remain.

The Self is the friend of the self, for him

who has conquered himself by the Self. But

to the unconquered self, the Self is inimical,

(and behaves) like (an external) foe.

[The Self is the friend of one, in whom the

aggregate of the body and the senses has been

brought under control, and an enemy when such
is not the case. ]

* H

VI. 7.

: Of the self^controlted

serene one ^<*fr^TT the Supreme Self

in cold and heat, pleasure and pain

also ^Rr^HH%s in honour and dishonour

is steadfast,
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To the self-controlled and serene, the

Supreme Self is the object of constant realisa-

tion, in cold and heat, pleasure and pain, as

well as in honour and dishonour.

[Hence he remains unruffled in pleasant and
adverse environments. ]

-

^ - rs rs v r\ kh
, ^ ||

s *TT

VI. 8.

One whose heart is satisfied by
wisdom and realisation ^r^T: unshaken Rf^Fgr^r,:

who has conquered his senses OTSroTO^nSFr one

to whom a lump of earth, stone, and gold are the

same sfpfr Yogi ^rfj: steadfast ff% this 3^44% is-

said.

Whose heart is filled with satisfaction by
wisdom and realisation, and is changeless,

whose senses are conquered, and to whom a

lump of earth, stone, and gold are the same :

that Yogi is called steadfast.

[ Wisdom. Jnana : knowledge of Shastras. Reali-

sation -Vijnana : in one's own experience of the

teachings of Shastras.

Changeless like the anvil. Things are hammered
and shaped on the anvil, but the anvil remains

unchanged : in the same manner he is called

Jtutastha whose heart remains unchanged though
objects^ are present. ]

n

.

y l- 9-

-^^Well-wisher ft^ friends ^"ft: foe
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the neutral =*T3R*r: the arbiter \<szf:
the hateful

relative

well-wishers etc.) ^T^J in the righteous

and tjfinj
in the iiniighteous ^TJTSSP one

wind is even ^j$fE3j?r attains excellence.

He attains excellence who looks with equal

regard upon well-wish ers, friends, foes neutrals,

and -arbiters, upon the hateful,, the relatives,

and upon the righteous and unrighteous alike.

VI. 10.

Yogi ^r?T^ constantly ^j% in solitude R
Temainina: ^=ET^ alone ^rrft^TW one with body

^k

and mind controlled ftRrfp free from hope ^PTK-

33T free from possession ^fcqrf 5^ft^ should

practise conceiitTas^n of the heart,

The Yog4 should constantly practise

omcetitration of the heart, retiring into soli-

tude, alone, with the mind and body subdued,

free fro-m hope and possession,

: n

U

VI. ii.

In the cleanly ^ spot -ii|rHi: one's own
-

not ^jcgf^ST too high ff not
r

too low ^wfi^'giHU^i' a cloth, a skin and

grass arranged in consecution ^r^^T seat

having established,

Having in a .cleanly spot established his
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, seat, firm, neither too high nor too low, made

of a cloth, a skin, and Kusba-grass, arranged

in consecution,

[Arranged in consecution: that is, the Kusha-

grass arranged on the ground ;
above that, a tiger or

dear skin, covered hy a cloth. ]

: H

VL 12,

There ^fr^H" in the seat ^rfTOf sitting

mind Uch'IM one-pointed gjr^r making
1

: one who has subdued the actions of mirui ami

senses ^n^HTT^jM^ f r the purification of the heart

%*t Voga ^^4^1^ should practise,

There, seated on that seat, making the mrnd

one-pointed, and subduing the action of the

ima^intf faculty and the senses, let him

practise Yoga for the purification of the heart.

. 11

n ?

VI. 13.

Body, head ami neck gtf cre 'ct

still vrr^r^ holding R^K: (heino-) linn

one's own ^rrR'i^N tip of the nose ^T^T

fg^r: directions ^ and ^^of|cH^Hl,not looking.

Let him firmly hold hi.s body, head and

neck erect and still, (with the eye-halls fixed,

as if) gfwng at the tip of his nose, and not

looking around.
**

[ Gazing at the tip of his TWW, -could not
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literally meant h-ere, because then the mind would
be fixed only there, and not on the Self : when the

eyes are half-closed in meditation, and the eye-balls
are still, the gaze is directed, as it were, on the

tip

of the nose. ]

. II

VI. 14.

Serene-hearted f^Tcrvf}-: fearless

the vow of a Brahmachari

established J^T: mind isq&q controlling *ri%TT: think-"*

ing on me tf^R: having me as the supreme goal

2^: steadfast ^rrdtcT should sit.

With the heart serene and fearless, firm in

the vow of a Brahmachari, with the mind

controlled, and ever thinking of Me, let him

sit (in Yoga) having Me as his supreme goal.

VI. 15.

Thus ^r always" ^rr^Tnt mind ^jp^ keeping
steadfast przi?rHr5rar: one with subdued mind ^RT

Yogi R^nStqiTTr that which culminates in Nirvana

(Moksha) JT?^6Tf residing in me icrrr% peace

attains.

Thus always keeping the mind steadfast,

the Yogi of subdued mind, attains the peace

residing in Me, the peace which culminates

in Nirvana (Moksha).

*ft*7tsf^r rT ^^cnT^r^cr: II
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VI. 16.

Arjuna
:

5Tr?Tcr. of one who eats much
?T not %rr; Yoga ^rftjcT is ^ not =ET and ?r^pcf at all

of one who does not eat ^ not ^ and

of one who sleeps much ?f not =Efand

verily Sfjifrf: of the wakeful.

(Success in) Yoga is not for him who eats
i j

too much or too little nor, O Arjuna, for him
who sleeps too much or too" little.,

[The Yogashastra prescribes: "Half (the

stomach) for food and condiments, the third

(Quarter)
for water, and the fourth should be reserved

for free motion of air."
]

VI. 17.

Of one who is moderate in

and recreation (such as walking &cj gfp% in actions

of one who is moderate in effort (for work)
of one who is moderate in sleep

and \vakefulness
|/?sr^r destructive of misery

Yoga ^fcf becomes.

To him who is temperate in eating and

recreation, in his effort for work, and in sleep
and wakefulness, Yoga becomes the destroyer
of misery.

1 'c|M H% II

CRT
VI. 1 8.

When flf^Rr completely controlled

tn<r*fl3j in the Self ^ verily
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then ^r^H^T- from all desires RSf^: free

from longing g^R: steadfast ffT this 4i\tf is said.

When the completely controlled mind rests

serenely in the Self alone, free from longing

after all desires, then is one called steadfast,

(in the Self).

11

r

VI. 19.

As f^r^TcT^T: placed in a windless spot

lamp ?f not fT% flickers ^rrci=r?r: of the Self

concentration 5^: of the practising one

of one with subdued mind zfifit*n

Yogi ^TT that ^qni simile ^frff is thought,

"As a lamp in a spot sheltered from the

wind, does not flicker," even such lias been

the simile used for a Yogi of subdued mind,.

practising concentration in the Self.

H

VI. 20.

In which state ^Hl^H^l by the practice of
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concentration ^gr aLsQlntety restrained f^rf mirui

attains quietude zpsf in which &tate ^ and
self ^^nt the Self T^T seein

in the Self ^ alone 5^j% is. satisfied.

VI. 21.

(7& Where) ^q- this ^rf^ that which
infinite fl^STrSF perceived by the intellect

transcending the senses pEf bliss %f^ knows
T2T where ^r and f^T?t established rfx^rT: from one's.

real state fj not -^rerra departs.

VI . 22,

3DT Which cTE^T having obtained ^T from that

superior ^r^< other ^nt acquisition ?r not
is regarded ^f^T^ in which %Tcf: established

by great g:%^ sorrow 3fft even qr not
i s moved.

$ That 5:^Tr*TTt^nf a state of severance from
the contact of parn sffngfjcTrt called by the name o
^ Qga r-fefit^ should know ^rpfpj^nqj^rfgrr with un-

depressed heart g~: that ZJTIT; Yotfa froifr with,

perseverance sffrKoZf: should be practised.

When the mind,, absolutely restrained bv
the practice of concentration, attains quietude
and when seeing Self by the self, is satisfied-

i \ in liis own Self; when he Feels that infinite

bliss which is perceived by the
(purified)

intellect and which transcends the senses, and
established 'wherein he never departs from
liis real state; and -having obtained which,
no other acquisition is regarded superior to
that, and where established, he is not' moved
even by heavy sorrow ; let that be known
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the state, called by the name of Yoga, a

state of severance from the contact of pain.

This Yoga should be practised with persever-

| aiice, undisturbed bv depression of heart.
t

'

I \_\Vhich is perceived...... intellect: Which the

1 purified intellect can grasp independently .of the

\
senses. When in meditation, the mind is deeply

\ concentrated, the senses do not function, and are

\
resolved into their cause, that is, the mind, and
\vhen the latter is steady, so that there is only the

intellect functioning, or in other words, cognition

only exists, the indescribable Self is realised. ]

H

VI. 24,

Born of Sankalpa
desires ^f^rf: without reserve ^r^ccfr abandoning

by mind ^ alone OTtftT: from all sides

group of senses pff^zrs:^ completely

restraining,

Abandoning without reserve all desires borno

of Sankalpa, and completely restraining, by
the mind alone, the whole group of senses,

from their objects in all directions,

II

IV. 25.

Set in patience f^SH" by the n intellect

: inind 4ii<^^^4 placed in the Self Ipc^f making
: by degrees vi'^i^ should attain quietude

?f not &ft< anything ?[fq- even P<-r(^< should

think*
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r

ith the intellect set in patience, with

the mind fastened on the Self, let him
attain quietude by degrees : let him not think

of anything.

*rat 3W arccr wsraRRmro!; n

VI. 26.

Restless ^fi&t unsteady J^pr: mind
from whatever (reason) f^^Hkf wanders away ?f?f '*

: from that qg^ this ( ^rf: mind) H^^ curbing
in- the Self ^ alone ^r subjugation

should bring.

Through whatever reason the restless, un-

steady mind wanders away, let him curbing it

from that, bring it under th^ subjugation of

the Self alone.

rr *rtFR t^^^H n

VI. 27.

'One -of perfectly tranquil mind

one whose passions are quieted

one who is free from taint grgppp:r*r Brahrnan-

hecowe rr$ this 3JtPT?T Yogin fir verily ^Trfit supreme

*pt hliss $%f%* comes.

Verily, the supreme bliss comes to. that Yogi,

of perfectly tranquil mind, and passions

quieted, Brahman-become, and freed from taint

[
Brahman-become i. e., one who, has realised that

all is Brahman.

Taint of good and evil. ]
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VL. 28.

Thus STST constantly 5jt?5tPt mind J3^ en

gaging fOTH^W freed from taint sfpff Yog

easily a^RftqiSf generated by the contact \vithtt

Brahman ^r^T^ intense 3e bliss ?E^, attains.

The Yogi freed from taint (
of good and

evil
),. constantly engaging the mind thus, with

ease attains the infinite bliss of contact \vi

Brahman.

jT^WTcSTFT
:

?r3\dtfo ''STRBrfsT If

* VL. 29.

One-whose heart issteadfast in Yoga
1

everywhere y*i^?f; one who sees the same

Self ^3JT^T abiding in all beings
all beings

S
ET, and 5!T^f^, in the Self f^f sees.

With the heart concentrated by Yoga,, with;

the eye of even-ness for all* things,Jie beholds

the Self in all beings and. all beings in, the

Self.

TIT wrcT ^r '^flftr <w$r tl

VL. 30..

3: Who HT'"me ^T everywhere <TW?T sees-

mme^ and ^rt everything ^?TO sees 3ft^ his

(to him)^ I q- not ij^v^lRr vanish ^: he ^ and %
my (to me). ^. not ^lu^fa, vanishes,
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He who sees Me in all things, and sees all

things in Me, he never becomes separated

from Me, nor do I become separated from

him.

[ Separated, i. e., by time, space, or anything
intervening, ]

VI 31,

: Who ^=f*5?rf^T dwelling in all beings ^f me?

unity STTRsnn established *T3nlr worships.

in every way ^FPTW remaining srfqf even^f;'

thai ^rifl: Yogi *ri^ in me g:^ abides,

He who worships Mer dwelling in all beings,,

being established in unity, whatever his mode

of life, that Yogi abides in Me,

[ Worships Me ; realises Me as the Self of'all.

JKsiabHshtd in unify, L *-, having resolved all

duality in the underlying unity,}

IT

VI. 32-,
^

Aijuna f: who ^"1^ everywhete

pleasure ^ or^ if ^T or
^:?gf pain ^r^Hs^T by

comparison with himself HH the same H^iS sees '

^: that gjrtlt Yogi ^T- highest iRp is regarded,

He who jiudges of pleasure o-r pain every-

where,, by the same standard,, as- he applies*'

to himself, that Yogi, Arjuna, is regarded!-

as the highest,.
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[ Seeing that whatever is pleasure or pain to. him-

self > is alike pleasure or pain to all beings, he,

the highest of Yog-ins, wishes good to all and evil to

none, he is always harmless and compassionate
to all creatures. ]

VI. 33-

Arjuna ^T^T said :

O slayer of Madhu c^nr by thee

by unity or evenness sr: which ^rzf this^T: Yog*
said ^rf^ its f^RT lasting ft'<Mffi endurance

restlessness ?r I ^ not

Arjuna, said ;

This Yoga which has been taught by Thee;

O slayer of Madhu, as cliaractevised by even-

ness,. I do not see (the possibility of) its

lasting end urancej owing to, restlessue.S3 (of
the mind \

VI, 34-
- Krishna f% verily Tpf: Kaind ^r^" restless,

turbulent ^<H3< strong ^t unyie.14.ing

of that fni|^ control 3T2Jf. of the wind ^ like.

difficult to 3o *^ regard,

. Verily, the mind, Q Krishna, is resfeljess,.

turbulent, strong, and unyielding ; I regard it

quite as hard to Achieve its control, as that of

vviad.
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[

l

Krishna,
'

is derived from '

Krish,' to scrape :

Krishna is so called, because He scrapes or draws

away all sins and other evils from His devotees. ]

ii

*nrranf)"

3
VI. 35-

The Blessed Lord H^T^ said :

O mighty-armed ipn mind Jpfcrf diffi-

cult of control^ restless ^^ undoubtedly
but 3bfi%ft son of Kunti ?T^r%^T by practice
w

!
J
4itU by renunciation ^r and ^y% is restrained.

The Blessed Lord said :

Without doubt, O mighty-armed, the mind
is restless, and difficult to control

;
but through

practice and renunciation, O son of Kunti, it

mav be governed.f O

[ C. f- Patanjali I. 12.

Practice: Earnest and repeated attempt to make
the mind steady in its unmodified state of Pure

Intelligence, by means of constant meditation upon
the chosen Ideal.

Renunciation : Freedom from desire, for any
pleasures, seen or unseen, achieved by a constant

perception of evil in them.
]

VI. 36.

By a man of uncontrolled self

Yoga g3TTT hard to attain ^r this "% my
conviction ^m^pfr by the self-controlled one
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but 3'm'^rT: by right means SffiRrr by the striving one

to obtain yjftq: possible.

e

Yoga is hard to be attained by one of \m-

controlled self: such is my conviction ;bot th

self-controlled, striving by right means 9 casi

obtain it,

it

f *rfcr

YL 37.

pf: Arj'una ^\~3 said :

Krishna sj^TT by Shraddha 3^: fx>sse.s-sed

: uncontrolled U4ii^ from Yoga
one whose mind wanders away ^t^T^RtPs' perfec-

tion in Yoga 4tm^ not gaming ^f which ^nw end

meets.

Arjuna said :

Though possessed of Shraddha but unable

to control himself, with the mind wandering

away from Yoga, what end does one, failmg
to gain perfection in Yoga, meet

T O Krishna ?

VL 38.

O mighty-armed anur: of

in the path f%*r<f: deluded ^mj^: sn'pponless

S^R^S"- fallen from both $$& rent 9^ cloud spf
like ^ not K^lrt perishes ^rf%^ particle implying

question.

Does he not, fallen from both, perish, without

'f
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support, like a rent cloud, O mighty-armed,

deluded in the path of Brahman?

r Fallenfrom both \ That .is, .from both the paths
-Si" kisGwiedg'e and action,]

VL

Krishna % my ^rge^ this ^gpj doubt
'

TT to dispel ^trg" art justified

Bmt ihee ^r^ of this ^^3J doubt =5^TfT dispeler

;sj Moit;f| verily grTqpSf% is fit.

This doubt of mine, O Krishna, Thou

'sfeoisldst completely -dispel.; for It is not

.possible for any -but Thee to dispel'lhis doubt

Since there can be no better teacher than ihe

VL 40.

r The Blessed Lord OTP^ said :

son of PrilM q" not vr% verily ,^ here ^ not

hereafter t^ai his ffqW- destruction ff^frf is

my son ff verily ^rarr^f^ doer of good gjfir?r

anj j|^rt bad state, hence grief ^ not JT^Rfr goes.

The" Blessed Lord said:

Verily, O son of Fritha, there is destruction

for him, neither here nor hereafter : for, the

doer of good, my son, never comes to grief,
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"

Tdta son. A disciple is looked upon as a son ;

Arjuna is thus addressed having placed himseli in

the position of a disciple to Krishna. ]

* V

VI. 41-

: One fallen from Yoera qtrera&HT of ^ 3e

righteous sTr^ra worlds STF^T having attained sflT^rft'-1 *N * Q

eternal sr^r: years ^f^^T having dwelt IfyEffaf of

the pure s
5fRcTT of the prosperous mr in the home

A JL %J

reincarnates.

Having attained to the worlds of the

righteous, and dwelling there for everlasting

years, the fallen in Yoga, reincarnates in the

home of the pure and the prosperous.

[ Everlastingyears not absolutely,, meaning' a

very long period. ]

n

VI. 42.

f of the wise sfn%Tf of the Yogis
verily ^- in the family v^ffi is born fgj such

which 3T??T birth 333 this ff verily qSt% in the

world pfort very rare to obtain.

Or else he is bom into a family 'of wise

Yogis only ; verily, a birth such as that, is

very rare to obtain in this world.

[Very rare: more difficult than the one mentioned
in the preceding sloka. ]

. ^W 4k *. _

I)
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_
There <l?^ acquired in hb former body

that <'4vf union with intelligence ^n^% gains

son of the Kurus ^T and 3TT than that

more tfn' for perfection ^rPT strives.

There he is united with the intelligence

acquired in his former body, and strives more

than before, for perfection, O son of the

Kunis.

[ Intelligence Saniskara : Store of experience in

the shape of impressions and habits.

St?'ivc$ ......perfection : Strives more strenuously
to attain to higher planes of realisation than those

acquired in his former birth.]

VI.
^
44-

y that ir% verily tpV^T^ previous practice

: helpless ^fq- even ^: he
f^fff

i s borne

of Yoga R^nj: enquirer =?rfqr even 5J^5T1T Word-

Brahman ^the Vedas) =?rf%^^" goes beyond.

By that previous practice alone, he is borne

on in spite of himself. Even the enquirer

After Yoga, rises superior to the performer of

Vedic actions,

[
Bonn on in spite of himself \ carried to the goal

of the course which he marked out for himself m
liis last incarnation, by the force of his former

Samskaras, though he might be unconscious *f

them or even unwilling, to pursue it, owing to the

interference of some untoward Karma.

Rises &c : lit. goes beyond the \Vord-Brahma,oA
i. e,,-the Vedas,]
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: II

But

Yogi

srrrar TO
VI. 45-

assiduity STrRFT: striving ssfrift

of taint

perfected through many births rRP then tnj supreme

goal snf^- attains.

The Yo^i striving assiduously, purified of

taint, o-radiiallv grainim* perfection through' O O O i t~J

mail' births, then reaches the hihest goal,

^fr^fr

VI. 46.

Yogi 3"qf^2T : than ascetics

than the learned ^"fq- even

^if^T: than the performers of action

>'ogi ^n%^ : superior ^: deemed

Arjuna ^ifr Yogi

: superior

: superior

therefore

The Yogi is regarded as superior to those

\vho practi.se asceticism, also to those who

have obtained wisdom (through the Shastras).

He is also superior to the performers of action,

{ enjoined in the Vedas). Therefore, be then

a Yogi, O Arjuna!
f Wisdom : Knowledge from precepts, but not

direct insight into the Divine Truth. ]

if

sr

aj: Who
VI. 47-

endued with Shraddh^
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absorbed in me ^Tri-f^q^n* with inner self ?{t me

worships g
1

: he % by me ^fqi of all

Yog-is ^rfr even grFfrffr:
most steadfast j^p re-

garded.

And of all Yogis, he who with the inner

self merged in Me, who with Shraddha

devotes himself to Me, is considered bv Me,
,/ >

as the most steadfast.

i Of all Yogis of all Yogis he who devotes

'himself to the All-pervading Infinite, is superior to

.those who devote themselves to the lesser ideals, or

-fi, such as Vasu, Rudra, Aditva, etc.
/

: tl

The end of the sixth chapter, designated

THE WAY OF MEDITATION.

~~~~
'. ',



Srimad-Bhaavad-Gita.

II ^rcnrfrrarpr: II

SEVENTH CHAPTER

*r

VII. i.

The Blessed Lord s said :

O son of Pritha JTHT in me ^rraRKT^r: with

mind intent on me J^T1!!^ taking refuge in me

t Yoga ^5P^ practising g^q. wholly *TT

doubtless E^TT how jfrr^fif shall know

that 5j^j hear.

The Blessed Lord said :

With the mind intent on Me, O son of

Pritha, taking refuge in Me, and practising

Yoga, how thou shalt without doubt know
Me fully, that do thou hear.

1 Fully L <?., possessed of infinite greatness,

strength, power, grace, and other infinite attributes.
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VII. *.

^to thee srftjflR combined with realisa*

lion fgr this 5^ knowledge ^%qTt: in full qr^rft

shall tell zni which gr^F having known f^ here

*J3:
more ^SF^^ anything else ^TRT^ what ought to

be known ?f not ^Rl^tf remains,

I shall tell you in full, of knowledge^

speculative and practical, knowing which ,

nothing more here remains to be known.

[
Nof/iing ??wre because he who knows the

Reality, becomes Omniscient. ]

tt

q'ddra* RT ^rrj TT^^ \\\\\

VII. 3-

T Of men ^^ among thousands

some one j%^aj for perfection ^rTfrT strives

of the striving ones Rr^fRT of the blessed ones =50

even ^ff^g; some one qf me rfr5f?f: in reality

knows.

One, perchance, in thousands of men,
strives for perfection ;

and one, perchance,,,

among the blessed ones, striving thus, knows
Me in reality,

[ The Ble$std\ Siddhanam this word literally
means the perfected ones but here it means only
those who acquiring good Karma in a past incarna-^

tion, strive for freedom in this life.
]

*wr srsc^ ^ n

VII. 4-

; Earth ^TTT: water ^F^T: fire : air
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mind ^f^f:
intellect ^ verily ^T^TR: egoism

and fftf thus f^f this *f my STCTr eightfold

divided !TfJffi: Prakrit!,. the Maya belonging.

to the Ishwara,

BhumI ( earth ), Apa (
water

),
Anala ( fire

) r

Vayu (air), Kham
(ether), mind, intellect,,

and egoism : thus is My Prakriti divided eight--

fold.

r The raison d'etre of this^ reduction of matter

Into five elements, is quite different from that

conceived by modern science, Man has five senses-

only, just five ways in which he can be affected by

matter, therefore his perception of matter cannot

be divided further. The five elements are of two

kinds, subtle and gross. The gross state is said,

to be formed by tafci&g half of a subtle element,,

and adding Jih to it,, of each of the rest: e, g.,.

gross Akasha=4 subtle Akasha +th subtle Vayu,.

+ ith subtle Tejas, +ith subtle Apah,-f -J-th subtle

Bhumi. Then again, the ether, air, light, water,,

and earth of modern science, .do not answer to the

five elements of Hindu philosophy, Akasha is just

the sound-producing agency. From Ak&sha
rise Viyu, having the properties of sou-rid and

touch. From Vayu springs Tejas, posses-sing the

property of visibility, as well as those of its-

predecessors. From Tejas rises Apah, combining
with the above properties its distinctive feature,

flavour. Bhuim comes from Apah, bringing, the;

property of smell to its inheritance. ]

"v. * ^

I)

^r^Fiijirf JRfT^rCr ^5 w^ ST^ra;; iiyjl

VII, 5,

But fpi this ^TTO' lower ^T': from thib-

rtthe very HEe-element% my
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Prakrit! f^% know JfijnrfT mighty-armed

by which %% this ^ar?^ universe \%$ffi is-

sustained.

This is the lower (Prakrit!).. But different

from itjknow thoii, O 1

rn.iglity-aFined.My higher
Prakriti the principle of serf-consciousness,.

by which this universe is sustained.

[
The former Prakriti is. lower, being productive-

of evil,, itself constituting the bondage of Samsfira.]

IF

VII. 6.

All ^riS beings qtrq^pfffq
1

. those of which;

these two (Prakritis) are the womb ff^r this

OTW?I know ?nj I ^c^r^ of the whole -3^3:

universe sr*C^: source ^TO" and also Sf^T^.t dis-

solution..

Know that these (two Frakntis<) are the-

womb of all beings. I am the origin and dis-

solution of the whole universe.,

[ I am the origin &c :. In Me the whole universe-

originates and dissolves,, as everything springs from

My Prakrili. ]

n

VII. 7..

Dhanarvjaya JTrTt than me TOT^ higher

else f%i%^ aught ^ not ^$3, is^ in a.

thread TOniW: a row of jewels ^. like ^ this.

all nf^. ia me int, is strung,.
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Beyond Me, O Dhananjaya, there is naught,

All this is strung in Me, as a row of jewels on

a thread.

[ Beyond Me there is no other cause of the uni-

verse but Me.

: u

VII. 8.

son of Kunti ?rf I ^rpj" in waters

sapidity sUKf^^P in moon and sun sprr radiance *

^|%^ in all the Vedas J^TT^-' syllable Om % in

Akasha SJ?^: sound 555 in men <|f*iH humanity ^r%T

am.

I am the sapidity in waters, O sun of Kunti ;

I, the radiance in moon and sun; I am the

syllable Qrn in all the Vedas, sound in Akasha,

and the Indwelling in mankind.

[ Indwelling Paurusham ; the state of the Purusha
or Indweller; the Indwelling of the Self makes the

human-ness in mankind.

In Me as essence, all these are woven, as being
My manifestations. ]

fc. ^ ^V. * fe. V *V 3*L

^11

vu. 9 .

And ^fMf in earth jn^: sacfed

fragrance ^r and f%}TPTOir in fire %^: brilliancy

3^5 in all beings ^f^ life ^ and

ascetics ^if: austerity yffef (I ) am.

I am the sacred fragrance in earth, acwJ tber
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brilliance in fire am I
;
the life in all beings,

and the austerity am I in ascetics.

^ ., _. _*___* r^rs.^^^m ( |

VIL 10.

son of Bfitha" Jjf me ^HhjjTT?rt of all beings

eternal^ seed f% know frf of the

intelligent 51%: intellect %5rf^?rf of the heroic

heroism ^ff I ^rf^r am-

Know Me, son of PrithcL, as the eternal

seed of all beings. I am the intellect of the

intelligent, and the heroism of the heroic,

I)

VIL n.

bull among the BhSratae (^rt I)

of the strong ^TOTTr?3f^Nr devoid of desire and

attachment 3P5T strength ^rR? am ^3-3 in beings

'^rTrf^^: unopposed to Dharraa ^ffif: desire ^rfifT

( I ) am.

Of the strong, I am the strength devoid of

desire and attachment I am, bull among
the Bharatas, desire in beings, unopposed to

Dharma.

[Desire Kdw& .' thirst for objects not present to

the senses.

Attachment Rdga : for those presented to the

senses.

Unopposed ta Dharma : the desire simply for

the bare maintenance of life, certainly not that

II
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which causes thirst and attachment for sense

objects. ]

H

* VII. 12.

sf Whatever ^r and ^ verily STTR3W: belonging
to Sattva >rr3T: states =3T and ^ whatever nsTCTP

belonging to Rajas rfFTflT-' belonging to Tamas

rff^them JTrT-' proceeding from me ^ verily ^r%

this f^pfe know g but ?rt I %5 in them ?r not %
they ffy in me.

ff*

And whatever states pertaining to Sattva,

and those pertaining to Rajas, and Tamas,
know them to proceed from Me alone ; still

I am not in them, but they are in Me.

[All things are in Him, yet not Pie in them.

Logically, this can only happen in super-imposition
through illusion : as that of a ghost seen in the

stump of a tree ;
the ghost is in the stump, from

the point of view of the man in the dark, but the

stump is never in the ghost. Similarly the universe
is super-imposed on the Lord, seen in His place
through Maya, but He is not in it. The Lord
returns to the same teaching in Chap. IX. 4. 5, ]

n

VII. 1 3 .

r: By these ftfvp three Jpp^r; composed of

Gunas ?nl: states jfffttf deluded ^ this ^ all

^RT^ world jr*3f: from them t^ distinct ^rs^ im-
mutable jjf me q- not frR'^l^l^r knows.

Deluded by these states, the modifications
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of the three Gunas (of Prakrit! ),
all this

world does not know Me, beyond them, and

immutable,

Nt tfar jpinfr *w WPTT

\\\*\\

,
VII. 14.

Verily^ this ?JJ!R3ft constituted of Gunas

divine *w my *TRT illusion <<M<SU difficult to

cross over ^ who *TPi W me onlv ^^^^ take

refuge (in) % they ^\ this JTTCT illusion ?r^ get

across.

Verily, this divine illusion of Mine, consti-

tuted of the Gunas, is difficult to cross over ;

those who devote themselves to Me alone,

cross over this illusion.

[ Divine : transcending human perception,

De-vote ...... alone: Abandoning all formal relig-

ion (Dharnia) completely take refuge in Me, their

own Self, the Lord of Illusion.]

wrg
VII. 15.

=T: evil-doers iiTT:
the deludedTOW the

lowest of men m?m by Maya SFn^^Rr: deprived

of discrimination^ belonging to Asura ^rtr way

those who have followed m me H not

devote themselves.

They do not devote themselves to Me, the

evil-doers, the deluded, the lowest of men,

deprived of discrimination by Maya, and

following the way of Asuras,
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[ Way ofAsuras^ i. e.j cruelty, untruth, and the

like. ]

VII. 1 6.

bull among the BhlrataTs 5R%?T Arjuna

four kinds g^TtF?-' virtuous 5RH people

r: the distressed (%gnig: the seeker for knowl-

edge ^siifyjf the seeker for enjoyment ^ and

S^fpft the wise irf me ^3P% worship.

Four kinds of virtuous men worship Me,

Arjuna, the distressed, the seeker for knowl-

edge, the seeker for enjoyment, and the wise,

O bull among the Bharatas.

[ Seekerfor enjoyment : One who wishes for ob-

jects
of enjoyment, both here and here-after.

- The Wise: One who has forsaken all desires,

knowing them to arise from Maya. ]

^^ n

fk gTR*ts3m*r ^r ^ ;m fsnr*

VII.

Of them f^-rfc: ever^steadfast

whose devotion is to the One^^ the wise RH
excels f^ verily ^-^ I gr^T; of the wise

.supremely f^5f; dear
flf:

he =^ and fr*T my f^-: dear.

Of them, the wise man, everr.steadfast, and

fired ) with devotion to the One, excels ;
for

supremely dear am I to the wiae, am.d. he.- ^
dear to IVEe,
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nf^ra;

VII. 1 8.

These srt all <nr surely 4<Kr noble 5 but

the wise vr^lT Self q^r very ^ my ^ convic-

tion f^ verily g-rfd'rHr steadfast-minded ^: he

the supreme irffi goal qj me ^ verily

; is established.

Noble indeed are they all, but the wise man
I regard as my very Self

;
for with the mind

steadfast, he is established in Me alone, as the

supreme goal,

II

VII. 19.

\ Of many 5RRT of births =5p% at the end

the wise ?rf me *rr*" : Vasudeva ^r'f all

thus JTT^T resorts ^r: that JT^r^r the great soul

: very rare.

At the end of many births, the man of wis-

dom takes refuge in Me, realising that all this

is Vasudeva, (the innermost Self). Very rare is

that great soul.

; II

VII. 20,

%f%: By this or that 3Rq: ( by ) desires

those deprived of discrimination rf ^ this or that

H3*f rite ^T^TTT having followed ^jr ^T^TT hy

their own nature f^ft: led ^^t^f; other gods

worship,
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Others again, deprived of discrimination by
this and that desire, following this or that rite,

devote themselves to other gods, led by their

own natures.

[ Own natures : Sarnskiras acquired in previous

lives.]
r?

n

VII. 21.

: Whatever VTrfi: devotee Zff sif whatsoever

form sT^n" with Shraddha' ^f%3 to worship

desires rT^T rlFT of him rfT^ that *pr surely

Shraddh^. ?rt I ?r^oTt unflinching

make.

Whatever a devotee seeks to worship with

Shraddha, what form soever that Shraddha
of his, that do I make unwavering.

n

era: wsn^T^rar ra%crrf??;

VII. 22.

*f: He rHTT with that VF&R ( by ) Shraddha

endued rr?T of it ^nrrspt worship f^ engages in

andrTcT: from that i^r by me^ surely Rft^TR dis-

pensed rTra; those ^RT^ desires f% verily ^r^ gains.

Eadued with that Shraddh^, he encases' o o
in the worship of that, and from it, g$ins
his desires, those being verily dispensed by
Me alone.

n
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VII. 23.

5 But ^qw>TOt'?RT of those of little understand-

ing rT^that I$T fruit ^RT^t limited vr<n% becomes

^i(4t; the worshippers of Devas ^cfrsr Devas

go JT^rfJT: my devotees *Tr*r me srRr too

attain.
>

But the fruit, ( accruing) to these men of

little understanding is limited. The worship-

pers of Devas go to the Devas
; My devotees

too come to Me.

[ These men of little understanding : Though the

amount of exertion is the same (in the two kinds

of worship), these people do not take refuge in Me,
o that they may attain infinite results. ]

VII, 24.

The foolish *nr my ^^ immutable

^Tr^t unsurpassed ^t supreme srrt nature

not knowing ^rs^trK the unmanifested irf me
manifestation ^[^ come JT^?^ regard,

The foolish regard Me as ( only )
the

manifested come into manifestation, not

knowing My supreme state, the Immutable

and transcendental,

[ The ignorant take Me as an ordinary mortal,

assuming embodiment from the unmanifested state,

like all other men, being impelled by the force of

past Karma. This is due to their ignorance of My
real nature, hence they do not worship the One
without a second. ]

: II
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VII, 25.

: veiled by Yoga-Maya i. e,,

illusion born of Yoga or the union of three Gunas

to all iran^n manifest *gr.
the deluded *$& this

: world 3T^ the unborn ^r^^T the immutable

me ?r not ^H-stHlfrT knows.

Veiled by the illusion born of the congress

of the Gunas, I am not manifest to all. This

deluded world knows Me not, the Unborn, the

Immutable.

VII. 26.

Arjuna ^THcfirilM the paster and

the present vrf^wjnfSr the future ^r and ^JfTTR" beings

^rf I 3^ know 5 but irf Eie ^^?f any one ?f not %^
knows.

I know, O Arjuna, the beings of the whole

past, and the present, and the future, but Me
none knoweth.

[This Yoga-mdyd spread over the Lord, which
veils the understanding of others in recognising
Him, does not obscure His own knowledge, as il

is His, and He is the wielder of it, just as the

glamour ( Maya) caused by a juggler ( Mayavin )

does not obstruct his own knowledge. This illusion

which binds others, cannot dim His vision. ]
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VII. 27.

q^rfq- Scorcher of foes ^n^T O descendant of

Bharat ^rf at birth f^ff"TO^^sr arisen from desire

and aversion $$Hrl?r by the delusion of the pairs

of opposites M^rNH all beings g%f delusion

go.

By the delusion of the pairs of opposites,

arising from desire and aversion, O descend-

ant of Bharata, all beings fall into delusion at

birth, scorcher of foes.

[ To one whose mind is subject to the dualistic

delusion, caused by the passions of desire and

aversion, there cannot indeed arise a knowledge of

things as they are, even of the external world ;
far

less can such an intellect grasp the transcendental

knowledge of the innermost Self. ]

VII. 28.

But ^qqefffalT of men of virtuous deeds

whose Sfrrprf of men TFT sin 4M<i<f is at an end

freed from the delusion of the pairs of

opposites % they ^SRH
1

: men of firm resolve

me *T5f% worship.

Those men of virtuous deeds, whose sin has

come to an end, they freed from the delusion

of the pairs of opposites, worship Me with

firm resolve.

wnnrwsr icrfScr ^ n

VII, 29.

For freedom from old age an<J
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death stf in me ^nfWT having taken refuge % who

sjrTRT strive % they ?f<T that a^f Brahman fjg^T the

whole 3P^{v*f Adhyatma -yf^crl the entire gpf

Karma xf and
f^jr:

know.

Those who strive for freedom from old age

and death, taking refuge in Me, they know

Brahman, the whole of Adhyatma, and Karma
in its entirety.

[(They know) the whole of Adhydfma : They
realise in full the Reality underlying the innermost

individual Self. ]

: ll

VII. so.

3f Who ^f and *n" me ^Tlf^njyT

with Adhibhuta, Adhidaiva, and Adhiyajna f%jg.
know

% they ^Th3d*i: steadfast in mind snTTOcFTft' at the

time of death ^rpr even *TT me f^: know.

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta,

and the Adhidaiva, and with the Adhiyajna,

( continue to
)
know Me even at the time of

death, steadfast in mind.

[ Their consciousness of Me continues as ever,

unaffected by the change of approaching death. 1

: ti

The end of the seventh chapter designated,

THE WAY OF KNOWLEDGE WITH REALISA-

TION,

::-



Srimad*BliagavacUGita<i

II srOTT5^*Tnr: II

EIGHTH CHAPTER

s sTTfrff; g n?il

VIII. i.

: Arjuna ^M said :

best of Purushas ?T that r Brah-

man f% what %r^n^T AdhyS-tma [% what gp;if Karma

(=q- and) r% what =?rf%W Adhibhuta f% what sff^R

called j% what ^ and %rf^r^ Adhidaiva ^=eq% is said.

Arjuna said :

What is that Brahman, what is Aclhyatma,

what is Karma, best of Purushas? What is

called Adhibhuta, and what Aclhidaiva?

VIII. 2.

destroyer of Madhu ^T here

in this ^f body 37: who Zfitif how

Adhiyajna ^ and sj^r^r^rrlf at tne time of doath

'. by the self-controlled gpfST how %^: know-

able f^ art,
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And who in what way is Adhiyajna here

in this body, O destroyer of Madhu ? And how

art Thou known at the time of death, by the

self-controlled ?

II

n

f^nr: ^JT^f^Rr:

vm. 3-

The Blessed Lord 3T^ said :

t The Imperishable q^r Supreme a^r Brah-

man ^PTH: ( His) nature, the dwelling of Brahman

in each individual body ^TW^R
1

Adhyatma
is said ^JjT^rr^t^r^C; that which causes the exist-

ence and genesis of beings Rrarif: offering (to gods)

is called Karma.

The Blessed Lord said :

The Imperishable is the Supreme Brah-

man. Its dwelling in each individual body, is

called Adhyatma ;
the offering in sacrifice

which causes the genesis and support of beings,

is called Karma,

[ Offering in sacrifice includes here all virtuous

works.

Karma\ Cf, III, 14. 15.]

\v*\\

vm, 4.

^^t Of the embodied ^ the best =^: perish

able ^rrf i existence 3f*r<T Adhibhuta
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dweller ?rnq;^ Adhidaivata ^nr nere ^t m
body ^t I PT verily ^TP^P Adhiyajna.

The perishable adjunct is the Adhibhuta,

and the Indvveller is the Adhidaivata
;

I alone

am the Adhiyajna here in this body, O best

of the embodied.
A

[ Adhibhuta : that perishable adjunct which is

different from, and yet depends for its existence on
the self-conscious principle, i.e., everything material;

everything that has birth,

Adhidaivata : the universal Self in Its subtle

aspect : the Centre from which all living beings
have their sense-power.

Adkiyajna ; the presiding deity of sacrifice,

Vishnu. ]

srr ^^^^c^r srairarcH 11

. SRTRT ^r JT=^ qnrfcir

VIII. 5,

=sr And "iiHtfrM at the time of death m^ me

only ^r^ remembering qfflzfc body gcfc^r leaving

who srqrft goes forth ^: he Tf^rt my being

attains ^pT here ^R: doubt q- not ?rRrf is.

And he, who at the time of death, medita-

ting on Me alone, goes forth, leaving the body}

attains My Being : there is no doubt of this,

n

lien

VIIL 6.

At the end ^ if whatever vrrt i^ea (object)

or 3rfr even ^^r remembering ^nt body
leaves ^%q 0- son of Kunti g-^ constantly
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inured to the thought of that object

jf 3 that ir% alone (rf^f attains.

Remembering whatever object, at the end,

he leaves the body, that alone is reached by

him, O son of Kunti, (because) of his constant

thought of that object.

[ Constant thought : the idea is, that the most

prominent thought of one's life occupies the mind
at the time of death. One cannot get rid of it,

even as one cannot get rid of a disagreeable

thought-image in a dream
; so, the character of the

body to be attained next, by one, is determined

accordingly, i. e., by the final thought.]

3FT! TWJ^T^ gv^T ^ II

IIV5II

VIII. 7.

Therefore ^ftj 4,[<J^ at all times iff

remember 5^ fight^ and

one, with mind and intellect devoted to me
without doubt irt me ?r^ verily ITCZIJ% shall come to.

Therefore, at all times, constantly remember
Me and fight. With mind and intellect

absorbed in Me, thou shalt doubtless come
to Me.

[ Rememler me and fight : Do thou constantly
keep thy mind fixed on me and at the same time

perform thy Swadharma, as befits a Kshattriya ;
and

thus thou shalt attain the purification of the heart,]

u

VIII. 8.

O son of Pritha ^^^f?T3^T (with the
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mind made ) steadfast by the method of habitual

meditation ?rr<HW|f?nr not moving towards any other

thing
J^n' with mind q^r supreme fesq resplend-

ent j^f Purusha ^gp^s* meditating zrrTrT goes.

With the mind, not moving towards any-
thing else, made steadfast by the method of
habitual meditation, and dwelling in the

Supreme, Resplendent Purusha, O son of

Pritha, one goes to Him,

^Method Yoga.

Resplendent^ Being in the solar orb, same as
Adhidaivata, of the fourth sloka.

.r*

u

VIII. 9, 10.

Omniscient j^nit ancient ^prT%rnt over-

ruler =snfr: than atom ?|T%arRr minuter ^^ of

all ^rrTK sustainer yMnrt^ one whose form is

inconceivable ^nf^r^ZT self-luminous like the sun
: of tfye darkness ( of ignorance ) TOrTR^ beyond

at the time of death vrsRETf with devotion

endued ^M$H unmoving ^r^r with mind
with the power of Yoga ^r and vr% verily

; of the two eye-brows *p^ betwixt
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^T^ thoroughly STTTOT placing q: who

remembers ^T: he ^ that qt supreme f^ resplend-

ent
* Purusha gjgr reaches.

The Omniscient, the Ancient, the Over-

ruler, minuter than an atom, the Sustainer of

all, of form inconceivable, self-luminous like

the sun, and beyond the darkness of Maya
he, who meditates on Him thus, at the time

of death, full of devotion, with the mind un-

moving, and also by the power of Yoga, fixing

the whole Prana betwixt the eye-brows, he

goes to that Supreme, Resplendent Purusha,

[ Self-luminous \ Known by no agency like the

understanding, or the mind or the senses, but by Self

alone.

Power of Yoga which comes, by the constant

practice of Samadhi,
Prdna : the vital current.

Fixing the whole Prdna means, concentrating
the whole will and self-consciousness. ]

VIII. ii.

Knowers of the Veda which -

imperishable ^f^T speak effcHMCF freed from attach-

ment Sffiaj: self-controlled ( Sannyasins^^q; which

enter ER^ which f^5"nT: desiring

Brahmacharya ^ifa practise % to thee rf^ that

state to be obtained y^t*U in brief q^^ ( I
) shall

tell.
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What the knowers of the Veda speak of as

imperishable, what the self-controlled ( San-

nyasins ),
freed* from attachment enter, to gain

which goal, they live the life of a Brahma-

charin, that I shall declare unto thee in brief.

[
Brahmackdrin* a religious student who takes'

the vow of continence etc.
; every moment of this

stage is one of hard discipline and asceticism. ]

Cf. Kathopanishad, II. 14.

air

VIII. 13. I 3 .

inlets ( senses ) shro having con-

trolled JT?T: mind %fe in heart f%^si having confined

^ and inW Pr^na ijf&r
in the head ^rr^TR having

placed ^itcHH'- ^ one's self ^t^P^Kttlt practice of

concentration ^rf^Trp established (
in ) ^ Om

this iJchNi one-syllable jsrgi Brahman 5

uttering ^r me 5T^<< remembering %^ body

leaving ?T; who injrf<T departs ^f; he

supreme rrft goal srri% goes.

Controlling all the senses, confining the mind

in the heart, drawing the Prana into the head,

occupied in the practice of concentration,

uttering the one-syllable
" Om" the Brah-

rpan, and meditating on Me
;

he who departs,

leaving the body,.attains the Supreme goal,

[ Supreme goql ; the lower Bfahrnan is meant

here, not the Absolute, for, at death, according to

12
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the Sruti, the Pranas of him who passes to the

Absolute, do not depart; being Brahman he goes to

Brahman. No movement can be predicated of him,

because he has already become the Infinite. (Bn.

Up. IV. 4 and 5.).]

C/I Vedanta Sittras, Ch. IV. Pt.II. 12 to 14.

*fr *ri srcflr ft^ra: II

arwrt
VIII. 14.

With the mind not thinking of any

other object q;: who nf me f^Ftf: daily =HcTH cons-

tantly ^T^I% remembers <?p>:f son of Prith&

of that ever-steadfast

Yogi goTT'. easily attainable.

I am easily attainable by that ever-stead-

fast Yogin who remembers Me constantly and

daily, with a single mind, O son of Pritha.

[ Daily &\\ through life. ]

'

vm. 15.

Highest ^RrQf perfection *Trn": reaching-

great-souled ones HT' me grqfc^ having:
attained c^jHii home of

pain ^^rr^^T ephemeral
( ^ and ) j?r^I re-birth ?r not snwifet get.

S3.

Reaching the highest perfection^ and having
attained Me, the great-souled ones, are no
more subject to re-birth the home of paiu
and ephemeral.

Ephemeral: aon-eternaJ
? of an ever-changing

nature, ]
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VIII. i6.

O Arjuna ^u 54^11^ up to
( L e. includ-

ing )
the realm of Brahma ^frW : worlds 5?rcnf<N:

subject to return 5 but cRT^f Kounteya *fi me
g-q^T having attained J^r^Ff re-birth ^ not ffaift is.

All the worlds, O Arjuna, including the

realm of Brahma, are subject to return, but

after attaining Me, O son of Kunti, there is

no re-birth.

[ Subject to return because limited by time. ]

* * *s rs~
: ||

trflr

VIII. 17.

f Ending in thousand Yugas &&!$. of

Brahma z^r which ^: day ^Kd^^l^Tr ending in

thousand Yugas^nT^T night (jfwho) f%j: know % those

^frn": men ^rtrcr^H^ knowers of day and night.

They know ( the true measure of) day and

night, who know the day of Brahmsi, which

ends in a thousand Yugas, and the night

which ( also ) ends in a thousand Yugas,

[ Day and night mean evolution and involution

of the whole universe respectively. ]

VIII. 1 8.

(H At the approach of day

the unmanifested ^ft: all ^rf^: manifestations
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proceed uplift at the approach of night

into that ^ verily ^^-rh^'^UH in that which is

called the unmanifested !ftft2i*% merge.

At the approach of ( Brahma's ), day, all

manifestations proceed from the unmanifested

state
;
at the approach of night, they merge

verily into that alone, called the Unmanifested,

VIII. 19.

son of Pritha.^: that ^ verily 3Tzr this

: multitude of beings *jr^r *^r being born

again and again ^rssffif^' at the approach of night.

merges ^^<|4fii at the approach of day

helpless ST^f^ re-manifests.

The very sa.rrie multitude of beings (that

existed in the preceding day of Brahma )

being horq again and again, merge, in spite of

themselves^ O soq of Prith^, (into the un-

manifested )j at the approach qf night, and re-

manifest at the approach of day.

[ Heing barn . . . themsetees : They repeatedly come
forth and dissolve, being farced by the effects of

their own

;: (l

VIII. 20,

From that but sr^rfff from the un-v

manifested q^: that which is beyond s^ another,

distinct ^M^fc: Unmanifested ^FfRfff-: Eternal

qf; that vnrf; existence
j^;

that qtf>gT in. all beings,
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at ( their ) destruction ^ not Rf^^r% dies.

But beyond this unmanifested, there is that

other Unmanifested, Eternal Existence

That which is not destroyed at the destruc-

tion of all beings.

[
This Unmanifested which being the seed of

the manifested, is Avidy itself. ]

VIII. 21.

Unmanifested ^JT: Imperishable

thus ST&; called ?pT that q^-f supreme nf?R; goal

ggTf : they describe vp^ which srr^ having attained

?T not R^^r they return 5-frT that HT my
highest qr*T state.

What has been called Unmanifested and

Imperishable, has been described as the Goal

Supreme. That is My highest state, having

attained which, there is no return.

11

VIII. 22.

T O son of Prithl ^TFR Beings ?^r of whom

^SUR
1

dwelling in ^ by whom f^; this^ all

pervaded 5 also ^T: that q-^; Supreme 5^:
Purusha ^RTZTT by whole-souled HTf?^ by devotion

oT*sp is Obtainable.

And that Supreme Purusha is attainable,

O son of PritM, by whole-souled devotion to

Him alone, in Whom all beings dwell, and by

Whom all this is pervaded,
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VIII. 23.

bull of the Bharatas ST^T in which

time (path) g but sj<4ldi: travelling 3f[f*t?T Yogis
non-return 4U<frl return ^r and aain

go cT^ that ^Ri" time (path) ^SfTTC' (I) shall tell.

No\v I shall tell thee, O bull of the

Bharatas, of the time (path) travelling in

which, the Yogis return, ( and again of that,

taking which
) they do not return.

11

VIII. 24.

Fire sznf^*: light ^: day-time |j|g: the

bright (fortnight) qfTTHWr ^-rKI^U! the six months
of the northern passage of the sun^ in this (path)

i departed ygi'R<: the knowers of Brahman

: people 5{^T Brahman ^T^rf^T go to.

Fire, flame, day-time, the bright fortnight,

the six months of the Northern passage of

the Sun, taking this path, the knowers of

Brahman go to Brahman.

ti

STT<ST

VIII. 25.^ f

: Smoke 01% night-time?f^n"also <&*!$' the dark

(fortnight) ^^|^r ^f%J!JV*IHH. the six months of the

southern passage of the sun^ in this (path ) ajfft

Yogi -cn*s*ni lunar szffW : light ifrc^ attaining

returns.
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Smoke, night-time, the dark fortnight, the

six months of the Southern passage of the

Sun taking this path the Yogi, attaining the

lunar light, returns.

[It is difficult to decide the true significance of

these two verses (24 & 25). Some are inclined to

think that each of the steps means a sphere ;
while

others, a state of consciousness. Still others think,

that the series beginning with fire means develop-

ing states of illumination and renunciation, and
that beginning with smoke, increasing states of

ignorance and attachment.

The two paths, Devayana and Pitriyana, by which
the souls of the dead are supposed to travel to the

other world of their deserts are mentioned in the

Upanishads, prominently in the Chhandogya, V.

x. i., 2. Badarayana discusses these passages in,

the Brahrna Sutras, IV. ii. 18 21. But an interest-

ing light has been thrown upon the question by Mr.

Tilak's theory of the Arctic home of the ancestors

of the Aryan race. He has also dealt with this

subject specially, in a paper of great value

\vhich appeared in Pra'buddh'd Bliarata ( Vol. IX,

p- 160.) Considering the importance of the doc-

trine and the excellent way in which it has been

elucidated by Mr. Tilak, we shall briefly note below
the main heads of his argument.

The words Pitriyana and Devayana are used many
times in the Rigveda, But the distinction made in

the Upanishads about the soul's path, according as

a man died during the dark or the bright half of the

year was unknown to the bards of the Rigveda, who
held the view that the soul of a man always

travelled by the Pitriyana road, whatever be the

time of his death. It is therefore clear that the

doctrine of the Upanishads was a later development,

probably evolved after physical light and darkness

had come to be connected with moral good and

evil and the dual character of the \vorld was
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established. Now, if along with this we consider
that death during the Southern passage of the sun.

was regarded as inauspicious from the Arctic times,
we can see how the distinction arose between the

paths of a man's soul according as he died in the

dark or the bright part of the year.

As to the series of steps in each path, since

Agni was believed to be the only leader of the soul

on its path, and both paths ended with the passages
of the sun, the starting and halting points thus

settled, it was not difficult to fill in the intermediate

steps. The dual character of the world is mani-
fested in Agni as flame and smoke. The flame
was therefore the starting point of one path and
smoke of the other. Day and night, increasing
and decreasing moon, Northern and Southern

passages of the sun came next in natural order.

The number of steps can easily be increased, and
as a matter of fact has been increased in the

Kaushitaki and some other Upanishads, on the

same general principle.

Another point in this connection may be noted.

There is nothing in the second or Pitriyana path to

correspond with Agni, in the first. We must there-

fore either reduce the number of steps in the first

path by taking the words "
fire

"
and " flame

tf m
appositional relation and translate the same as
"

fire, that is flame/
7

or increase the steps in the
second by adding "fire

"
as one.

T3TT HcT smcT ^T^RT 3RT II

IRCI1

VIII. 26.

f| Verily *FKt: of the world ^^s^ bright and
dark tr^ these iTrfr two paths !Op^rT eternal *Rf are

considered jT^jsjr by one ^Hl<jPri^; non-return arrRf

goes to 4M4F by the other 5^: again^M% returns.

Truly are these bright and dark paths of
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the world considered eternal : one leads to

non-return
; by the other, one returns.

[The paths are eternal, because Samsara is eternal.]

VIII. 27.

son of Pritha qf^ these
^Trft

two paths

knowing gpf^ whosoever afnff Yogi
is not deluded rT^TT^ therefore ^5^ Arjuna

in all ^1^ times ^nrgrK; steadfast in Yoga
be (thou.)

No Yogi, O son of FrithS, is deluded after

knowing these paths. Therefore, O Arjuna,
be thou steadfast in Yoga, at all times,

[ Knowing that one of the paths leads to SamsaTa
and the other to Moksha, the Yogi takes up the one

leading to illumination and rejects the other. ]

^ II

VIII. 28.

In the (study of the ) Vedas aj^Tj in the

(practice of ) Yajnas cfqr:^ in the (practice of )

austerities ^r?nj in (giving) gifts ^ also ^ what-

ever JTrzjt^ meritorious effect sjf^gg; is declared ^
and ^^; this j%Kc3T having known ^niit a Yogi

srg; it ^rt all ^rsrfrr rises above %n"^T primeval

supreme i^pf abode ^\i% goes to,
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Whatever meritorious effect is declared ( in

the Scriptures) to accrue from (
the study of)

the Vedas, ( the performance of) Yajnas, (the

practice of) austerities and gifts, having^D ' O
known this, the Yogi rises above it all, and
attains to the Primeval, Supreme Abode.

[ This the truth imparted by the Lord in answer
to the questions of Arjuna at the beginning of the

present chapter. ]

3T3T * -^ <s*& *4RRTOT^fftrc^n^ : II

The end of the eighth chapter designated,
THE WAY TO THE IMPERISHABLE BRAHMAN.
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H rRjrs^Pr: II

NINTH CHAPTER

3 r 3iitw w^?^^H*j?r II

3TTc3T SfaPTO^TTci; \\l\\

IX. i.

The Blessed Lord ^P3" said :

This 3J$RT*Tsr most profound 5 indeed f%3clPT

realisation ^^ united with ^PT knowledge

to one who does not carp % to thee

declare ^ which =JTr^f having- known

evil ( Samsara ) HW% (thou) shalt be free,

The Blessed Lord said :

To thee, who cloth not carp, verily shall I

now declare this, the most profound knowl-

edge, united with realisation, having known

which, thou shalt be free from evil ( Samsara).

vrw
IX. 2.

the king of sciences, (i. c., the

highest science ) *T*RJ$T kingly secret ( i. c., the

deepest of all profound truths
) 3rR supreme
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purifier Sfc^ItHH^ realisable by direct perception

endowed with (immense) merit g^ to perform

cf very easy (
s

er and) ^T5^ of imperishable nature.

Of sciences, the highest ;
of profundities, the

deepest; of purifiers, the supreme, is this;

realisable by direct perception, endowed with

( immense ) merit, very easy to perform, and

of an imperishable nature.

n

IX. 3.

scorcher of foes ^p=$ of this ^^r^r of

T?n': without Shraddhd 5^7: persons
me srijRJ without attaining *wg death ^PC

rebirth sr^pr in the path (l^^TPC^^TR in the path
of rebirth fraught with death ) fqr^^r they return.

Persons without Shraddha for this Dharma,
return, scorcher of foes, without attaining

Me, to the path of re-birth fraught with
death.

"

Without ......Dharma\ Who have no faith in
this knowledge of the Self, regarding the physical
body itself as the Self. ]

IX. 4.

Unmanifested igj^^r by (the)'forni JTZTT b
me ^ this gf all 5PR[ world ^ pervaded
^TT^T all beings H^'^lf% exist in me^ I T and
in them 3 not ^^f^Rr: dwelling.

All this world is pervaded by Me in My
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unmanifested form : all beings exist in Me,
but I do not dwell in them,

[ Unmanifest&d : being invisible to the senses,

JZx'issf in Me have an individual existence:

through Me, the Self, underlying them all.

Do not dwell in them like corporeal things in

contact with them, or contained as though in a

receptacle, ]

IX. 5.

*5T And ^fffq- beings ^ not ^^TT^ dwelling in

me tif my \^ Divine zfrt Yoga q"^ behold ^ my
self ^pr^g; bringing forth the beings ^r and,

supporting the bewgs ^ not ^r^r: dwell-,

ing in the beings.

Nor do beings exist in Me ( in reality

behold My Divine Yoga ! Bringing forth and

supporting the beings, My Self does not

dwell in them.

Vide vii, 12.

[Nor do feto Because of the Self bei,ng un-.

^ttaQhed to or unconnected with any object.
"
Devoid?

of attachment, He is never attached.
3''

JBrih* Upa.,

3-9-26. ]

IX. 6.

Wind fff^r always ^sprr moving every-.

wjiere *nT3; mighty ^T^T just as 3TTOTflf?W: rests in

the Akasha f^TT so .^r^pog
1 all ^ynR beings

dwell in me, R thus TT^ kno\v.
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As the mighty wind, moving always every-

where, rests ever in the Akisha, know tbou,

that even so do all beings rest in Me.

f Rests ever in the Akdsha -without being' at-

tached to it.

The idea is, that beings rest in the Lord with-

out contact with, and so without producing- any
effect on, Him.]

it

IX. 7.

O son of Kunti flf'rUR all beins
at the end of the Kalpa qrPr^f niy

Prakriti ^TRT go to f?r: again c^qrft at the begin-

ning of the Kalpa rnPf them ^ I f^^^rrf^ send
forth,

At the end of a Kalpa, son of Ktinti, all

beings go back to My Prakriti : at the begin-

ning of ( another ) Kalpa, I send them, forth

again.

I Prakriti i The inferior one composed) of the
three Gunas.

f

Kalpa a period of cosmic manifestation.. ]

IX, 8.

My own jj^t Prakriti ^RE>^r having ani-

mated
srpf;

of Prakriti ^rpr from the sway of firg;
this ^^?f whole iTTO helpless ^j^pT multitude of

beings 5^: 5^; again and again fr*5*ri^ (
I

) send
forth,
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Animating My Praknti, I project again
and again this whole multitude of bewsgs^

helpless under the sway of Praknti.

[Animating My Prakrit? invigorating and

fertilising the Prakrit! dependent on Him, which'

had gone to sleep at the universal dissolution, at

the end of the Kalpa. ]

ntn

IX. 9.

Dhananjaya ^R7 these ^rfr% acts-

in those acts ^^FR unattached

one neutral or indifferent ^rr^R sitting ^ and

me ?r Pr^PrT ( they ) do not bind..

These acts do not bind Me,, sitting a& one

neutral, unattached to them, O Dhananjaya.

[ These acts which involve the unequal creation
and dissolution of the universe.

As in the case of the Ishvara, so of otheus also-,

the absence of the egotistic feeling of agency, and of
attachment for results, is the cause of freedom
( from Dharma and Adharma.) ]

n

\\\*\\

IX. ip.

!j By reason of proximity ( lit. presiding

over) TOT.by me %%>ffi: Prakrit! ^r^M^iJi the moving
and the unmoving ^J^T produces ^%?T son of

Kunti ^r%7{ through this %5?rr(by) cause (ap this)

aTTn^ world f^rir^^r wheels round and round.

By reason of My proximity, Prakriti pro-
duces all this, the moving and the unmoving ;
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the world wheels round and round, son of

Kunti, because of this,

[In verses VII to X the Lord defines His

position, following the Arundhati Nyaya, When a

bride is brought to her husband's house for the

first lime, he shows her a very tiny star, called

Anmdhati. To do this, he has to direct her gaze
the right way, which he does by asking her to look

at something near and something big, in the

direction of the star, e. g., a branch of a tree.

Nest, he draws her attention to a large bright star

observed beyond this branch, and so on, till by
several steps, he succeeds in leading her eyes to the

right thing. This method of leading to a subtle

object through easy steps, is called, Arundhati

Nyaya. The Lord begins by stating that He pro-

jects all beings at the beginning of evolution :

Prakriti is only an instrument in His hands. Next,
He says, He is not affected by that act, since He sits

by, as one neutral, perfectly unattached. Lastly, He
leads up to the final truth that really He does

nothing, it is Prakriti, who animated by His

proximity produces all that is. It is His Light that

lights up Prakriti, and makes her live and act,

That is all the relation between Him and her. ]

11

H^ H

IX. ii.

Great Lord of beings ^ my qt higher
state or nature srsTRrP unaware of

3j?r; fools

iT human^ body or form ^nf^ dwelling

disregard.

Unaware of My higher state, as the great
Lord of beings, fools disregard Me, dwelling
in the human form,

[ Gnat Lord Supreme Self. ]
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II

cr rirnt^t ferer:

IX. 12.

va
"m hopes *Tf^*rfan of vain works

of vain knowledge fr^rTOr: senseless

ff delusive qr^reff of the nature of Rakshasas

and ^Tg'cf of the nature of Asuras ^RT nature

- (are) possessed of qpr verily.

Of vain hopes, of vain works, of vain knowl-

edge, and senseless, they verily are possessed

of the delusive nature of Rlkshasas and

Asuras.

[ ya ln because they neglect their own Self.

They see no self beyond the body.

They refers to those described in the pre-

ceding sloka.

Rakshasas have Rajasic nature, Asuras, Tsimasic. ]

r*
: H

IX. 13.

But qr^f son of Pritha H^T^TR: great-soulecl

ones %^f divine qfJit Prakrit! ^rrNcTn possessed

of ^r^T^T^^T: "Witri a minc^ devoted to nothing else

: origin of beings ^vqq immutable *tt

knowing VT^T^ worship.

But the great-souled ones, son of Pnthft,

possessed 'of the Divine Prakriti, knowing Me

to be the origin of beings, and immutable,

worship Me with a single mind,

[ Divine : S&ttvic, ]

13
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IX. 14.

T Always g^ft^M: glorifying iff me <SpJdi: of

firm resolve 3pFtT striving ^- and vprfi^T" with devo-

tion HWki: bowing down =ET and f^cM^-rKl
1

: always,

steadfast JfT me silticj they worship.

Glorifying Me always and striving with firm

resolve, bowing down to Me In devotion s ,

always steadfast, they worship Me.

H

IX, 15.

Others ^rf^ too ^T and ^H^^^i with the

Yajna of knowledge enFrT: sacrificing iff me
(they) worship J^^r a& one tf^^c^f as

different n^t^ the All-Formed ^^rr in vaiious

ways.

Others, too, sacrificing by the Yajna' of

knowledge, ( i. e., seeing the Self in all ) wor-

ship Me the All-Formed, as one, as distinct,,

as manifold.
_ **

\_
All-Formed \ He who has assumed all the mani-

fold forms in the universe.

As o?ie identifying himself with the All-Formed ;

the Advaita view.

As distinct- making a distinction in essence
between the Lord and himself; the Dualistic view.^ manifold -as the vaiious divinities, BrahmiL
Rudra &c. ]

u
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IX. 16.

I
2fijj:

the Kratu^ I ^: the Yajna
the Svadha^ I ^fHr^f the Aushadham

?^; the Mantra^ I ^n^(^ the Ajyam ^ also

rfar the fire =^t I gtfsr the oblation.

I am the Kratu, I the Yajna, I the

Svadha, I the Aushadham, I the Mantra, I

the Ajyam, I the fire, and I the oblation,

[ Krafu is a particular Vedic rite.

Yajna*. The worship enjoined in the Smriti.

SvadM: food offered to manes (Pitris).
Aushadham: all vegetable food and medicinal

herbs.

Mantra', the chant with which oblation is offered.

Ajyam : articles of oblation.

The fire into which the offering is poured.]

^rar

IX. 17-

this SPH: of the world Rr?rr father

mother ^fr?fr the sustainer f^TfT?: the grand-

father 3ff the one thing to be known qn**Mf the

purifier ^^. the syllable
' Om ' 3^ the Rik

^fr^- Saman ar^[: Yajus ^ also ^ and.

I am the Father of this world, the Mother,

the Sustainer, the Grandfather; the Purifier,

( the one thing ) to be known, ( the syllable )

Om, and also the Rik, Staan and Yajus.

[ Sustainer by dispensing fruit of action.]

; SRTT*
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IX, 1 8.

ntt: The goal i^f supporter jrg-: Lord ST^f the

witness f^RT abode TOST refuge ^r friend

origin q^: dissolution ^rpt substratum
storehouse 41^ the seed 3F*3^ immutable.

The Goal, the Supporter, the Lord, the

Witness, the Abode, the Refuge, the Friend,,
the Origin, the Dissolution, the Substratum,,
the Storehouse, the Seed immutable.

[ Seed: cause of the origin of all things.
Immutable because it endures so lon-- as the

Samsara endures.]

ir

u

IX. 19

^

O Arjuna ^f I ^^ gjve

f the rain ^?pfTPT send forth ^ and
withhold spot immortality =^ and ^also ^g: death
^ and^ I^ being =^ and 3^ non-being-.

( As sun ) I give heat : I withhold and send
forth the rain

; I am immortality and also
death, the being and non-being am I, O
Arjuna ! ;

i The manifested world of effects.
Non-being-means, the cause which is un-

manifested only, and not
non-existence; otherwisewe have to conceive existence coming out of non-

existence, which is absurd. The Sruti saylHow can existence come out of non-existence?''
. upa. 6. 1

1)
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IX. 20.

The knowers of the three Veclas ^%: by

Yajnas Jrf me
f|>r having worshipped ^ffani: the

drinkers of Soma jcTTPTP purified from sin ^*H%
passage to heaven sn^SRT ( they ) pray % they

5*r^ holy ?f<?g^fr^r the world of the Lord of the

Devas ^rrarr^f having reached fs;f% in heaven

rr divine ^sfnTP^ the pleasures of the Dcvas

enjoy.

The knowers of the three Vedas, having wor-

shipped Me by Yajna, drunk the Soma, and

(thus) been purified from sin, pray for

passage to heaven
; reaching the holy world

of the Lord of the Devas, they enjoy in

heaven the divine pleasures of the Devas.

[ Lord of'the Devas Indra, who is called Sata-

kratu, because he had performed a hundred
sacrifices, ]

*v * r^

IX. 21.

% They t that f^rr^ vast ^^fgfr the Ssvarga-

world g^^T having enjoyed pfr merit ^J-% at the

exhaustion ^cfe'fcR the mortal world f^sof^ ( they )

enter ^ thus ^raff^jf^ injunctions of the three

(Vedas) ^rgsn?rr abiding by gTpTcRRT: desiring-

desires TftrnTrf sta-te of going and that of coming
attain to.
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Having enjoyed the vast Swarga-world,
they enter the mortal world, on the exhaustion
of their merit: Thus, abiding by the in-

junctions of the three (Vedas), desiring desires,

they ( constantly ) come and go.

[ Injunctions Ritualistic, the Karma-Kanda, ]

IT T 3?Rr: TTP?F R

IX. 22.

Non-separate iff me fi^a^: meditating-

3 who 3RP persons T*j<TRT?r worship (Me ) in all

things H^iR^-rhMi steadfast wholly and con-

stantly %qf to them fff I HMl^H
1

the supply of what
is lacking and the preservation of what is already

_-,..*'* i-" i
~ "*"'" *---'-- " '"*

,, ,,,.,., .. - ... ~. .-,, ... , ,, Uil ui_ i

j

^jpossessed ^n% carry.
"""^"

Persons who, meditating on Me as non-

separate, worship Me in all beings 7 to them
thus steadfast wholly and constantly., I carry
what they lack and preserve what they al-

ready have.

[Ananydh as non-separate L e. 7 loo&iing upon
the Supreme Being as not sepamte from their own
self. Or Ananydh may mean, without arty oth^r
(thought). Then the translation of the sloka
should be persons who worship Me in all beings,,
never harbouring any other thought, to them &c.
Icarry &V. Because while other devotees work

for their own gain and safety, those who see nothing:
as separate from themselves, do not do so, evera
they do not cherish a desire for life or death ; so
the Lord secures to them gain and safety. ]

n
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IX. 23.

son of Kunti sr^r with Skaddha

: endued ( with ) ^rKP devotees ^ \vho

: other gods ^ft even 3^;% worship ^f they

too ^ffl^f^H; by wrong method *tf me ^
alone ^*iFcT worship.

Even those devotees, who endued with

Shraddhi, worship other gods, they too, wor

ship Me alone, O son of Kunti; (but) by the

wrong method.

[ Wrong method ignorantly, not in the way by
which they can get Moksha. ]

IX. 24,

ff Indeed ^zr^T^r^ of all Yajnas <%% I ^ alone

enjoyer ^r and $rg: Lord "q* and ^ they g but

me ^rt?f in reality ?r ^rPT^nT^ do not know

hence ^qfhr ( they) fall ( return).

For I alone am the Enjoyer, and Lord of

all Yajnas ;
but because they do not know Me

in reality, they return, ( to the mortal world)*
>*

[ They return By worshipping other gods they
attain no doubt to the spheres of their sacrifice, but

after the exhaustion of their results, they fall from
those spheres and return to the mortal world, ]

: ll

IX. 25.

Votaries of the Devas r the Devas

go to fir^Rfr: the votaries of the Pitris
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the Pitris 3n% go to ^3-qr: the worshippers of

JBhutas ^rTTR Bhutas 3fn% go to

votaries ^rfq- too rff me ^[pf{ go to.

Votaries of the Devas, go to the Devas ;

to the PitriSj go their votaries
;
to the Bhutas,,

go the Bhuta worshippers ; My votaries too

come unto Me.

\_Bhutas beings lower than the Devas, but
higher than human beings.k O

Me The Imperishable, ]

cfnf *fr w ^r^r sra^ra- II

IX. 26.

3:.Whoever % to me vr^TT with devotion
a leaf jsq- a flower^ a fruit ^ wate
offers ^f I HKii**in: of the pure-minded
the devout gift^ that ^T?m accept.

Whoever, with devotion offers Me, a leaf,
a flower, a fruit, water, that I accept ; the
devout gift of the pure-minded,

[Not only the single devotion to the Supreme
leads to imperishable result i. e., Moksha, but it is
also so easy and simple to perform, says Krishna
in this and the next two slokas. ]

^^m TOnftr ^^rrr g^rfo *n; n

IX 2*7-l--t X t f m

O son of Kunti ^ whatever ^TIW thou
doest^ whatever ^inftr thou eatest q* whatever"

thou offerest in sacrifice ^ whatever ^rRf
away^ whatever rTf^T thou practisest
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as austerity cf<r that T^5tf offering unto me

g^e?f do.

Whatever thon doest, whatever thou eatest,

whatever thou offerest in sacrifice, whatever

thou givest away, whatever austerity thou

practisest, sou of Kunti, do that as an

offering unto Me,

IX, 28.

Thus 3j*r good srSPT evil ^ : from

%; from the bondages of actions

(thou) shalt be freed from fW?K : liberated

zfnr Yoga of renunciation grKTcTr with the heart

steadfast in *rf unto me ^V^ri% (thou) shall

come.

Thus shalt thou be freed from the bondages

of actions, bearing good and evil results:

with the heart steadfast in the Yoga of

renunciation, and liberated, thou shalt come

unto Me.

[ The Yoga of renunciation This way of puri-

fication of the heart by offering everything to the

Lord,

Liberated thou shalt be liberated while in the

body, and at its death, become Me,

. n

3 wf ^F?TT wf^r%
29,

to a^ beings ^ i the same "% to

not *w hateful ?r not f: dear ^fer is
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but *rf me v&rSff with devotion ^nTFcT worship %
they qfo in me ^ and ?rt I ?ri% too ^5 in them.

I am the same to all beings : to Me there is

none hateful nor dear. But those who wor-

ship Me with devotion, they are in Me, and
I too am in them.

[ I am like fire. As fire gives heat to those who
draw near to it, and not to those who move awayfrom it, even so do I. My grace falls upon My
devotees, but not owing,to any attachment on My
part. As the sun's light, though pervading every-
where, is reflected in a clean mirror, so also is the
bupreme Lord present as a matter of course in those
persons only, from whose minds all the dirt of
ignorance has been removed by devotion.

]

IX ' 3 '

The very wicked ^R- even =in=r if

with devotion to none else *rf me
: he^ good W also ^^ : should

indeed *'' he

-Even if the vety wicked worship Me, with
Devotion to none else, he should be regarded

good, for he has rightly resolved

II

C f
Soon^^r rigfeteous
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eternal SOTI peace HJl^Rr attains to

O son of Kunti % my Hrff'- devotee ^
is never destroyed (fnT this

) STm^T^ftft know (do

thou proclaim boldly ).

Soon does he become righteous, and attains

to eternal Peace, O son of Kunti
; boldly canst

thou proclaim, that My devotee is never

destroyed.

\\

IX. 32.

O son of Pritha "if who ^rfq- also

inferior birth ^g: might be r%3f: women

Vaishyas rT^r as "well as ^gr: Sudras % they

even ^f me s^Trr^r^r taking refuge in TO the

supreme ri% goal f^ indeed ^fRT attain.

For, taking refuge in Me, they also, O son of

Prithd, who might be of inferior birth, women,

Vaishyas, as well as Sudras, even they

attain to the Supreme Goal.

\_0finferior birth... Sudras Because by birth, the

Vaishyas being engaged only in agriculture &c.,

and the women and Sudras being debarred from
the study of the Vedas. ]

\\

wtafwfr ar^r ^r^^ TT^ \\\\\\

ix.
33-.

": Holy 3rr?TW : Br^hmanas ?rqr also

devoted ^T^r i^T : R&jarshis f% gpr: how much

T transient ^5^* joyless ^r this ^r^ world

having attained sra^io thou worship *Bt me*
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What need to mention holy Brfthmanas, and

devoted Rajarshfs! Having obtained this

transient, joyless world, worship thou Me.

r

Rdjarshis kings who had attained to sainthood

( Rishihood ).

What need &c. : How much more easily then

do the holy Brahmanas and the devoted royal saints

attain that Goal ?

Having .....world Being born in this human

body which is hard to get, one should exert oneself

immediately for perfection, without depending on

the future, 'as everything in this world is transient,

and without seeking for happiness, as it is joyless. ]

*raT3ST TF WFR^5 II

IX. 34-

With mind rilled with me JT^rfi: my
devotee *K4t Ji sacrificer unto me ^ be thou 3?f to

me -^^^ bow down lit thus TcTO^ntn taking me

as the supreme goal ^TToRT^ heart gg^r having

made steadfast ?ff me ^ alone ir^f^f thou shalt

come.

Fill thy mind with Me, be My devotee,

sacrifice unto Me, bow down to Me ;
thus

having made thy heart steadfast In Me,

taking Me as the Supreme Goal, thou shalt

come to Me.

The end of the ninth chapter, designated
THE WAY OF THE KINGLY KNOWLEDGE

THE KINGLY
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ll ^antsvarnr: II

TENTH CHAPTER

n

q;i=r w^rarclr ^1 sr <TCJT sr^r: n

II? II

X. i.

The Blessed Lord T3 said :

O mighty-armed *j$: again TT^ verily

my y*$ supreme ^=qr; word ^^ hear (thou )

\vhich sft^TTTOr^ who art delighted ( to hear ) %
to thee ^ I f^cKf^r wishing (thy) welfare

3$snH I will tell.

The Blessed Lord said :

Again, O mighty-armed, do thou listen to My
Supreme word, which I, wishing thy welfare,

will tell thee who art delighted ( to hear Me ).

[ Supreme as revealing the unsurpassed truth, ]

: \\

: IRII

X, 2.

ST Not yoijijp the hosts of Devas ?r nor

the great Rishis q: my jpT^ origin j^: do know

ft for =srf I^-RT of the Devas JT^fart of the great

Rishis ^ and ^?*tr; in everyway =35^; source.
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Neither the hosts of Devas, nor the great

Rishis, know My origin, for in every way I

am the source of all the Devas and the great
Rishis.

[ Prdbhavam higher origin ( birth ) ; though
birthless, yet taking various manifestations of

power. Or it may mean, great Lordly power.
In every way : not only as their producer, but

also as their efficient cause, and the guider of their

intellect, &c. ]

X.
3.

3: Who ?rf me %i*fi[< beginningless ^r^jf birthless

and rflehJft^t the great Lord of worlds %f%r
knows g- he JT^f among mortals =%!&%&: undeluded

: from all sins l^-e^ is freed.

He who knows Me, birthless and begin-
ningiess, the great Lord of worlds he, amoncr

s^

mortals, is undeluded, he is freed from all sins.

i.
All sins consciously or unconsciously incurred.]

: tl

X. 4. 5.

Intellect jutf knowledge *&frft%: non-
delusion ^r forbearance^ truth <&: restraint of
the external senses ** calmness of heart B-^T happi-ness

f:^r misery^: birth^^: death^ fear =^ and
even^ fearleasn^s ^ as well as grft^r noa-
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injury snTcTr even-ness
gfgf: contentment

austerity ^pf benevolence ^5^: good name =5ror: ill-

fame 3TRf of beings <^ clifferen t f^rf: kinds

qualities JTrf; from me ^ alone VT^% arise;

Intellect, knowledge, non-delusion, for-

bearance, truth, restraint of the external

senses, calmness of heart, happiness, misery,
birth, death, fear, as well as fearlessness,

non-injury, even-ness, contentment,, austerity,

benevolence, good name, (as well as) Ill-

fame; ( these) different kinds of qualities of

beings, arise from Me alone.

[ Arise &V. according to their respective Karma.]
^ .M1 *^

li

STRTT ra ^ ^r: sr^rr: nsn
X, 6.

Seven r^f?r: great Rishis of old ^T as
well as ^TCC four IFR: Manus ^r^: possessed
of powers like me irr^^T from mind ^n^r: born

ofi-^ in this world ^TP these %ra[ from whom
creatures.

The seven great Rishis of old, as well as
the four Manus, possessed of powers like Me,
(clue to their thoughts being fixed on Me)
were born of ( My ) mind

; from whom are
these creatures in the world.

: H

?rr^r ^r^^: ii^n

x, 7 ,

Fho ^ mine <^f tjjfcse ft^R^ manifoM
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manifestation of ( my ) being affit Yoga power
and rTr^rf: in reality %f%f knows ^T he ^ff^^r^ by

( in )
unshakable ^nifcr by, ( in ) Yoga g^affi be-

comes established ^pr here ?r gT^: no doubt.

He who in reality knows these manifold

manifestation of My being and ( this ) Yoga
power of Mine, becomes established in the

unshakable Yoga; there is no doubt of it.

[ This Yoga power that the great Rishis and the
Manus possessed their power and wisdom, as

partaking of a very small portion of the Lord's
infinite power and wisdom.

Unshakable
^ Yoga\ Samadhi, the state of

steadiness in right realisation. ]

ll

X, 8.

t I ^T^Ef of all q^r^: the origin ?TTT: from me
everything Sfq^% evolves fj% thus ?Tr^r think-

ing f^T
: the wise MNMHMrin with loving conscious-

ness JTT me VT5T% worship.

I am the origin of all, from Me everything
evolves

; thus thinking the wise worship Me
with loving consciousness.

[Loving consciousness of the One Self in all. ]

X. 9.

: With (their) minds wholly in me
with (their) senses absorbed in me jrf me TO<^
mutually ^^f- enl^htening ^ and f^5* always
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speaking of ^ and jJ^fscT (they) are

satisfied CTl^ (they) are delighted ^ and,

With their minds wholly in Me, with their

senses absorbed in Me, mutually enlightening,

and always speaking of Me, they are satisfied

and delighted,

[ Satisfied : when there is cessation of all thirst.

Says the Parana : All the pleasures of the senses

in the world, and also all the crreat happiness in
' \J J. L

the Divine spheres, are not worth a sixteenth part
of that which cozn.es from the cessation of all

desires.
],

X. io.

Ever steadfast sfif^^cR^r with affi

tion ^ntTcTnC. serving %qr*r to them ^ that
<J

Buddhi Yoga ^TR (I) give ^PT by which % they Hf

me groraflfsgr ( they ) come unto ( me ).

To them, ever steadfast and serving Me
with affection, I give that Buddhi Yoga by
which they come unto Me,

[ Buddhi Yoga Devotion of right knowledge,
through Dhyana, of My essential nature as devoid
of all limitations.

See II. 39,]
s

: II

X. ii.

them ^rS^PTpS' 3

?. out of compassion
mere ^rt I ^rr^^rr^^r*" abiding in

(
their ) hearts

luminous gH^T hye lamp of knowledge
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born of ignorance rpr: the darkness ( of"i ^* * i (_;
* l

their mind ) HW<mH ( I ) destroy.

Out of mere compassion for them, I, abiding
in their hearts, destroy the darkness (in them)
born of ignorance, by the luminous lamp of

knowledge.
, \_Ltiminousiamp ofknowledge characterised by
discrimination

;
fed by the oil of contentment of

Bhaktl ; fanned by the wind of absorbing meditation
on Me

;
furnished by the wick of pure consciousness

.evolved by the constant cultivation of Brahma-

charyam and other pious virtues
;
held in the reservoir

of the heart devoid of worldliness ; placed in the

wind-sheltered recess of the mind, withdrawn from
the sense-objects, and untainted by attachment and
aversion

; shining with the light of right knowledge,
engendered by incessant practice of concentration.

, Sankara.]
r

II

II

g*
II

ir

X. 12. 13.
^

: Arjuna 34fxf said :

Thou q-"< Supreme gr^r Brahman qt Su-

preme srpr abode TOT Supreme qfM" purifier (^

and) ^rf all ^sr^: the Rishis t^ref: Deva-Rishi

^T^: Narada ^R as well as ^rrarT Asita ^5f:
Devala s^n^f: Vyasa c^f thee sor^RT the eternal

g^rw Purusha ft^ar self-luminous ^frf^t^ the first

Deva^ birthless ftg the all-pervading ^rrf (they)

declared ^^ thyself fr and ^ also ^r to me
(thou) sayest ^
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Arjuna said :

The Supreme Brahman> the Supreme
Abode, the Supreme Purifier, art Thou. All

the Rishis, the Deva-Rishi Narada as well as

Asita, Devala and Vyasa have declared Thee

as the Eternal, the Self-luminous Purusha,

the first Deva, birthless and All-pervading,

So also Thou Thyself, sayest to me.

II

X. I 4 .

Keshava *rf to me ^ what ^f% (thou)

sayest tr^ that ^r'f all^ true *f% (I) regard j% verily

^TiT^ O Bhagavan % thy 5sn% manifestation ?f

neither ^f: Devas ^ nor c^pT^r: Danavas j%^: do

know,

I regard all this that Thou sayest to me
as true, Keshava. Verily O Bhagavan,
neither the Devas nor the Danavas know Thy
manifestation. ,

^Bhagavan is He in Whom ever exist in their

fulness, all powers, all Dharma, all glory, all

success, all renunciation and all freedom. Also He
that knows the origin and dissolution, and the future,

of all beings, as well as knowledge and ignorance,
is called Bhagavan. ]

II

X. 15.

Purusha Supreme ^jjpTR^T Source

of beings ^jj^T O Lord of beings <^;^ O Deva of

Devas 5?n^ Ruler o^the world

>
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Thyself i& verily STTWU by Thyself

Thyself %33 ( thou ) knowest.

Verily, Thou Thyself knowest Thyself by

Thyself, O Purusha Supreme, O Source of

beings, O Lord of beings, O Deva of Devas,

O Ruler of the world.

X. 16.

: By which f%^fof*P ( Divine ) attributes

thou FTTg;
all these Ji4>l^ worlds s^r^T having filled

existest ft^T divine ^irHN^rT^: thy divine

attributes ff indeed ^RTTO without reserve

to speak of srfftr (thou) shouldst.

Thou shouldst indeed speak without reserve

of Thy Divine attributes by which, filling all

these worlds, Thou existest.

[ Since none else can do so. ]

X. 17.

O Yogin 5=i^T ever qrf^CH'^< meditating

how ^f thee ^rt I fTOT^ shall know

OBhagavan J^fby me"^5^75 in what and what

aspects, things =sr and M-^; to be thought of

thou) art.

How shall I, O Yogin, meditate ever to

know Thee? In what things, O Bhagavan,
art Thou to be thought of by me ?

[ In what things &V : In order that the mind
even thinking of extefkal objects, may be enabled
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to contemplate Thee in Thy particular manifesto
lions in them. ]

II

X, 18.

Janardana ^Uc^-' thy sfjrt Yoga powers
attributes ^ and f^JW in detail *pj; again

speak of f| for srw the ambrosia >pf^: to

( me ) who am hearing % to me
?jffr: satiety

there is not,

Speak to me again in detail,

of Thy Yoga-powers and attributes
;
for I am

never satiated in hearing the ambrosia (of
Thy speech ).

[ Jandrdana to Whom all pray for prosperity
and salvation. ]

11

X. 19.

The Blessed Lord ssrpsr said :

^%g best of the Kurus fgrs^: divine

T^J my attributes irr^2T?r: according to
their prominence % to theec^f^^rf^ (I) shall speak
of j% for % my ftsnsq of manifoldncss W^ end
^TrffcT there is not.

The Blessed Lord said :

I shall speak to thee now, best of the

Kurus, of My Divine attributes, according to
their prominence; there

Is^
no end to the mani-

foldness of My manifest^ion,
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[ According to their prominence >
i. e., only where

they are severally the most prominent. ]

: II

X. 20.

Gudakesha ^tffSTSfWrn existent in

the heart of all beins ^^n" the Self I

of ( all ) beings ^rrf^: the beginning ^3 the middle

^r*xf; the end ^ and 3Tt[ I ^ also.

I am the Self, O Gudikesha, existent In

the heart of all beings ;
I am the beginning,

the middle, and also the end of all beings,

[ Guddkesha conqueror of sleep.

Beginning etc.
}

That is ;
the birth, the life, and

the death of all beings. ]
* > ^

X. 21.

l of the (twelve) Adityas

Vishnu safff^qr of luminaries ^prr^r the radiant

: the sun ^37 ^ tne winds (forty-nine wind-gods)

: Marichi ?rftT (I) am ^T^nrrJUT** of the astep-

isms ^ 1 RT^t the moon.
"

Of the Adityas I am Vishnu
;
of luminaries,

the radiant Sun
;
of the winds, I am Marichi ;

of the asterisms, the Moon.

%CRT
X. 22.

Of the Ve<las ^l^-' Sama Veda ^rf^T (I)
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the gods ?rrcnr V&sava 3Tf%T (I) am
of the senses JR: Manas ^ and ^rfiFT (I)

am ^3T^f in living beings %rRF intelligence

(I) am.

J am the S&ma-Vedaof the Vedas, Visava

( Indra ) of the gods, and of the senses I am

Manas, and intelligence in living beings am I,

x. 23.

f Of the Rudras ift^vt: Shankara ^ and

(I) am ^-qjltj^l^ of the Yakshas and the Rakshasas

^%n": the Lord of wealth (Kuvera) (^rf^T I am)

of the Vasus qr^Sv Pavaka 5n?q- (I) am

mountains q^: Meru fyfw I am).

And of the Rudras I am Shankara, of the

Yakshas and Rakshasas the Lord of wealth

( Kuvera ),
of the Vasus I am Pavaka, and of

mountains, Meru am I.

TTF Brfe <TT*T f^qfan; 11

X.
, 24. \

son of Frith! ^f tne jcfq^rf of the priests

the chief f^qf^
1

Brihaspati ^T and f%f^ know

(thou) g^rt I ^TFTPTf of generals ^^: Skanda

of bodies of water ^IT'TT" the ocean -41'RH' (I)

And of priests, O son of P.rithii, know Me
the chief, Brihaspati ;

of generals, I am
Skanda

;
of bodies of water, I am the ocean,
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___ V^i_

X. 25.

of the great Rishis
*jaj: Bhrigu

of words^ the one ^r^TC the syllable
" Om "

(I) am ^fRT of Yajnas 5fTO!r the Yajna of

Japa (
silent repetition ) t'4(HI3Zrf of immovable

things ftHI<jW the Himalaya ^rfT (I) am.

Of the great Rishis I am Bhrigu ;
of words

I am the one syllable "Om"; of Yajnas I

am the Yajna of Japa ( silent repetition ) ;
of

immovable things the Himalaya.

[ Yajna of Japa because there is no injury or

loss of life involved in it, it is the best purifier of

all Yajnas. ]

r

II

X. 26.

Of all trees ?r*3W the

of the Deva-Rishis ^ and fTIT^ 1 Narada rpr^htrrff of

Gandharvas f%5f<^r: Chitraratha f%3TRT of the per-

fected ones ^rfqroT: Kapila ff?r: the Muni.

Of all trees
(
I am ) the Ashvattha, and

Narada of Deva-Rishis
;
Chitraratha of Gan-

dharvas am I, and the Muni Kapila of trie

perfected ones.

X. 27.

T Among horses ^r^t^'Amrita-born
Uchchaisshrava TrSt^r^ri^ of lordly elephants

Airlvata ^\^\ of men^r the kin

and JTT^ me ^pfe knofy ( thou ),
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Know Me among horses as Uchchais-

shrava, Amrita-born
;

of lordly elephants

Airavata, and of men the king.

[
Amrita-born : Brought forth from the ocean

when it was churned for the nectar, ]

* *v

II

X. 38.

Of weapons
:

5T^r I ^r^T^ the thunder-

bolt ^nirTT^ of cows ^T^^K&madhuk ( Suravi, the

heavenly cow yielding all desires) ^TRT (I) am fer^r I)

: cause of offspring Zft^q: Kanclarpa ^ and

?ir (I )
am ^<tf?m^ of serpents ^f^: Vasuki ^TK^

(I) am.

Of weapons I am the thunderbolt, of cows

I am Kamadhuk
;

I am the Kandarpa, the

cause of offspring ;
of serpents I am Vasuki,

X. 29.

F Of snakes ^n^T : Ananta ^rRi{ (I) am
of water-beings 3Tf I ^^n": Varuna (^rR?r I am)

of Pitris ^Pfirr Aryamd ^ and ^rf^T (I) am
of controllers^ I *W'- Yama faf& I am.)

And Ananta of snakes I am, I am Varuna

of water-beings ;
and Aryama of Pitris I am,

I am Yama of controllers,

n
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X. 30.

Of Dirt's progeny =f and JR: Prahlada

am cficHtJMl^ of measurers 5T^ I gfjRT: time

am) ^IHiHU of beasts *%* I =cf and

the lord of beasts ( lion ) <TJ%*of of birds

son of Yinata, Garuda ^ and.

And Prahlada am I of Diti's progeny, of

measurers I arn Time
;
and of beasts I am the

lord of beasts, and Garuda of birds.

X. 31.

Of purifiers *FFf: the wind ?n^r(I) am
of xvielders of weapons (warriors) =rf I ^pf: Rama

I am) ^^|4i]i of fishes 1^: IMakara
( shark )

(I) am ^M^rJi of streams
5TT^fr the Jahnavi,

Ganges ^rfcr (I) am.

Of purifiers I am the wind, Rama of
warriors am I

; of fishes I am the shark, of
streams I am Jahnavi (the Ganges).

X. 3 2-

O Arjuna grfn!3f of manifestations ,, 1IX .

the beginning 3^: the end TO* the middle ^ and
1 ^ also f^TPTPT of all knowledges ^r^P^-
the knowledge of the Self m<dpr of dis-

putants (^ and) ?p> I ^^: Vuda. .

Of manifestations I am the beginning and
the middle and also the end

; of all knovvl-
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edges I am the knowledge of the Self, and
Vada of disputants.

[
Vdda . Discussion is clarified under three

heads: i. Vnda 2. Vi lands! 3. Jalpa.

,
In the first, the object is to, arrive at truth; in the

second, idle carping- at the arguments of another,
without trying to establish the opposite side of the

question; and in the third, the assertion of one's
own opinion, and the attempt to refute that of the

adversary by overbearing reply or wrangling re-

joinder. ]

H

X. 33-

letters ^cRTC: the letter A ^ffrf (I)

of all compounds xf and ?$: (that called

in Sanskrit as) dvanda, the copulative =?T I qr^r alone

'SRTaf: the inexhaustible cfir^: Timesr^gr 1 f%*3%!p?P
the All-formed vrrcTT the sustainer ( by distributini*;

fruits of actions ).

Ofletters the letter A am I, and Dvanda of

all compounds ; Myself the inexhaustible

Time, I the sustainer (by dispensing fruits of

actions) All-formed.

stible Time, i. e., Eternity. Kala spoken
of before is Unite time.

]

X. 34.

'* the all-seizing *&$: death

of those who are to be prosperous s^: the pros

perity ^ and ^pft^rrT of the feminine gfrfif : fame
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prosperity (or beauty) >wx inspiration (lit. speech)
: memory injr: intelligence gf?T constancy
forbearance =^ and (^rt I).

And I am the all-seizing Death, and the

prosperity of those who are to be prosperous ;

of the feminine ( I am ) Fame, Prosperity ( or

beauty), and Inspiration, Memory, Intelli-

gence, Constancy, and Forbearance.

H

35-

also srraf of Sim a hymns
Brihat-Sarna ^srf of metres ?rt I TRnft Gayatri
^mTRT of months ?n*rfWF: Margashirsha ^JjTrg: of
seasons ^Q*UC^I: the flowery season.

Of Samas also I am the Brihat-Sama, of
metres Gayatri am I

;
of months I am Marga-

shirsha, of seasons the flowery season.

{MdrgashirsJia month including- parts of
.November and December,

Flowery season Spring. ]

II

X. 36.

the fraudulent sr^ the
of the powerful^ powerW% (I)

:

victory ?rf%T (I) am EsrWTC: effort
( I

) am ^r^n^ Of the Sattvic ^?t the Sattva
\ ^rra* i am ).

I am the
gambling, of the

fraudulent, I .am
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the power of the powerful ;
I am victory, I

am effort, I the Sattva of the Sattvic.

[ / am victory^ / am effort : I am victory of the

victorious, I am the effort of those who make an

effort. ]

. H

x. 37-

I utons; of the Vrishnis ^nj^P V&sucleva

of the Pandavas ^r^T: Dhananjaj-a

of the Munis ssrrsr: Vyisa
of the sages ^^: Ushanas gprf% : the sage

(I) am.

Of the Vrishnis I am Vfisuclevn
;

of tlic

Pandavas, Dhananjaya ;
and also of the Munis

I am Vyasa ;
of the sages, Ushawts the sage,

X. 38.

of punishers ^r^": the sceptre

*ini fsr^qrrrr^ of those who seek to conquer
: the polity 3rR*r (I) am 'j^Rr^ of things secret

silence ^ =qr and also ^rf^JT (1) am
of knowers ^TH^ the knowledge.

Of punishers I am the sceptre ;
of those

who seek to conquer, I am the polity ;
and

also of things secret I am silence, and the

knowledge of knowers am I.

n
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X. 39-

^'^'T O Arjuna 3jrT what ^ and *rl*JsTRRr of all

beings ^i"3f*T the seed rfa;
that ^rt I Sift also *rerr

without me 2R[ what ^Tfr[ can exist rKT that

moving or unmoving vgft being ^ ^rffrT there is not,

And whatsoever is the seed of all beings,

that also am I, Arjuna. There is no

being, whether moving or unmoving, that

can exist without Me.

ll

lloii

X. 40.

scorcher of foes *FT niy f^5!Trrrr^ of

Divine f^n^far^ of manifestations of attributes

3T^p end ?r not ^rf^rT is irq- this 5 only f^p=r: of

attribute f^rT^: particulars ^r by me d^V.M: partially

ifJTfi: has been stated.

There is no end to the manifestations of

My Divine attributes, O scorcher of foes
;
but

this is a partial statement by Me of the parti-

culars of My Divine attributes.

ll

X. 41.

Great *JrH^ prosperous 37 or tr^ also

powerful an^^ whatever ^T^TT being

that^also Jpr my %^fS^r a part of splendour

*PT^*r a product of^ thou ^I^HT^ know.

Whatever being there is great, prosperous
or powerful, that know thou to be a product of

a part of My splendour,
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II

rs *^

X. 42.

Or ^?f Arjuna ^?r by this ^f^r ( by)

many ^r^ to know^ thy r% what (avails) ?rt I

f^ this gjcjjf whole ^nr?3; world qr^j
1^ by a portion

f^*I supporting R^Tcf'. exist.

But what avails thee to know all this diver-

sity, O Arjuna? (Know thou this that) I

exist, supporting this whole world by a portion

of Myself.

The end of the tenth chapter designated,

THE GLIMPSES OF DIVINE GLORY.
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H Q3ns*TR: H

ELEVENTH CHAPTER

R

XL i,

: Arjuna ^T^1

said :

Out of compassion towards me

supremely sj^jw profound ^^r^TO%cf?r on the

subject of the discrimination of Self and non-Self

3E( that 3^: word c^t by thee Srfi*r spoken "%?r by
that JPT my ?^ this jff^: delusion R^rar- is gone,

Arjuna said :

By the supremely profound words, on the

discrimination of self, that have been spoken
by Thee out of compassion towards me

?
this

my delusion is gone.

THTT tl

XL 2.

O Thou
r with eyes like the lotus-leaf

of thee 5 of bemgs*roi^jf the origin and
dissolution^ by me ^^TOT: at length f| indeed
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^ have been heard ^r^sf inexhaustible

greatness "?rrt "T and also.

Of Thee, O lotus-eyed, I have heard at

length, of the origin and dissolution of be-

ings, as also Thy inexhaustible greatness.

XL 3.

Supreme Lord srsrr as F^ thou

thyself w$T hast declared ^^ it ^ so

O Purusha Supreme % thy IpSR^; ^91
Ishvara-Form yg& to sec Tf

:

sgnrf^ (I) desire.

So it is, O God Supreme ! as Thou hast

declared Thyself. (Still) I desire to see Thy
Ishvara-Form, O Purusha Supreme.

[77/y I$hwrQ.-F&rM~w& possessed of omnipo-
tence, omnipresence &CM and also of infinite

wisdom, strength, virtue and splendour,]

II

w c*r

XL 4.

Lord^ ^ tF?x that ^^ by me

see ^r^FT capable ffi as JT^^" Thou thinkest

then %TW: Lord of Yogis ^ra Thou % me
immutable ^r'T Self s show,

If, O Lord, Thou thinkest me capable of

seeing it, then, O Lord of Yogis, show me

Thy immutable Self.

16
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XL 5.

The Elessed Lord 33T=er said :

O son of Pritha % my f^oZTTR" celestial

different in kind ^nraT5tfrR of various

colours and shapes ^r and s^cW by the hundred

and ^H^aim: by the thousand ^FTO forms

behold.

The Blessed Lord said :

Behold, O son of Pritha, by the hundred

and by the thousand, My different forms

celestial, of various colours and shapes.

XL 6.

O descendant of Bharata %t(RcMlt[ the

( twelve ) Adityas TO^; the ( eight ) Vasus ^513; the
*

_ ^>

( eleven ) Rudras ^TP^n
1 the twin Ashvins rT^TT

also i^rT* the Marutas ( the forty-nine wind-gods )

T^T behold ^R many ^gNt^rug that were not

seen before 3n^TOu% wonders q
1^ behold.

r>
,

Behold the Adityas, the Vasus, the Rudras,
the twin Ashvins

; and the Winds
; behold,

O descendant of Bharata, many wonders that

were not seen before.

n
v\,

)r
7

Gudat'esha (Arjuna) ^ in this

in :"Kody( tr^^qr together %m whole.
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with the moving and the unmoving

universe ^TSt?r else =^ and 2f<T that 5"^ to see

^tjfiflr (thou desires!) %<% now cp^ see.

See now, O Gudakesha, in this My body,
the whole universe together with its moving

(creatures) and immovable (objects), and all

else that thou desirest to see.

[Together i.e., established in one as part of

My .body.

All Mse
e.g., your success or defeat in the

coming- war, about which you have entertained a

doubt (II. 6).]

5T rj HT *TW$

XL 8.

With .this s^raqr with eve of thine a"
V-j

' ' . >O

but m^ me g-?; to see ^ ^r^% thou canst not "rf

(,to ) thee f^s^f divine, superscnsuous ^T: sight

^rT*T (I) give ^ my q-n^t supreme sjpr^; Yoga q^
behold.

But thou canst not see Me with these eyes
of thine

;
I give thee supersensuous sight;

behold My Yoga Power Supreme,
: [Me in My Universal Form.]

II

XL 9.

Sanjaya ^rr5
^" aid :

O king
'

( DhritarS,shtra ) T^r^'r't1'^: the
i "^

Great Lord of Yoga ^R; Hftri ^ thus
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spoken rRT: then W4?4 unto the son of Prith

TO" supreme %*gt ^t Ishvara-Form ^sfoffiRT

showed.

Sanjaya said :

Having thus spoken, O king, Han, the

Great Lord of Yoga, then showed unto the son

of Pritha, His Supreme Ishvara-Form

n

XL 10.

T With numerous mouths and eyes
witn numerous wondrous sights

r with numerous, celestial ornaments

ith numerous celestial weapons

uplifted.

With numerous mouths and eyes, with

numerous wondrous sights, with numerous

celestial ornaments, with numerous celestial

weapons uplifted.

u

XL ii.
f

Wearing celestial garlands and

apparel R^1^14^*1^ anointed with celestial-

scented unguents ^rh???^ the all-wonderful ^w
resplendent ^r^rT^ boundless f%^Ti^^ all-

formed.

Wearing celestial garlands and apparel,
anointed with celestial-scented unguents, the

All-wonderful, Resplendent, Boundless and
All-formed,
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*rr- TOTT ^rr

XL 12.

In the sky qf% if ^jS^^TW of a thousand

suns HP splendour gn<T<H at once ^T%Trfr *T%<3[ were

to rise up gr that 3^3 of that *nrwr of the Mighty

Being ^TO- splendour g^rr like ^?n^ would be,

If the splendour of a thousand suns were to

rise up at once in the sky, that would be like

the splendour of the Mighty Being.

[ Mighty Being : The Universal Form.

The splendour of the Universal Form excels all

others ;
it is indeed b.eyond compare. ]

II

XL 13.

Then ^ni^: the son of Pftndu ^r there

of the God of gods ^fcft in the body
in manifold ways 5rftvr% divided ^ar whole

universe ^^j resting together ^TT^3[ saw.

There in the body of the God of gods, the

sc*n of Pandu then saw the whole universe

resting together, with its manifold divisions.

XL 14.

Then ^r he ^^T?I: Dhananjaya
filled with wonder ^5Kt>Tr: with hairs standing on end

to the Beva f^K^I with ( his ) head

c: with joined palms ?prr^T spoke*
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Then Dhananjaya, filled with wonder, with

bis hair.standing on end, bending down his

head to the Deva in adoration, spoke with

joined palms.

[Deva : The God, in His Universal Form.
]

sr^r 3-srnsr II

XI. 15.

: Arjuna S^T^T sa^ :

O Deva ^ thy %% in the body ^HT^
the Devas rf^T and ri%?r^r^r?r hosts of all

*
*

grades
1 of brings fitr the Lord SFTOT^r?r^5T3cr seated

on the lotus Sri$|4jjw Brahma ^=rqtg; Rishis ^ and

celestial ^^ir^ serpents ^ and

(I) see.

Arjuna said :

I see all the devas, O Deva, in Thy body,
and hosts of all grades of beings ; Brahma,
the Lord, seated on the lotus, and all the

Rishis and celestial serpents.

H

' XL 16.

O Lord of the Universe f^^P^T O
versal -Fopm ^ch4rg.^H -4 with manifold awrts,
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stomachs, mouths, and eyes ^TH^T* of bound-

less form ^p^ thee ^3> on every side T^rft" (I)

see ffi of thee 5^: also ^ neither ?TnT* the end

?f nor -JT^PT the middle H nor ^rrf< the .beginning

qwPf do (I) see.

. I see Thee of boundless form on every side

with manifold arms, stomachs, mouths and

eyes ;
neither the end nor the middle, nor

also the beginning of Thee do I 'see, O Lord

of the Universe, O Universal Form.

*TT?T

*Hr<ff

XI. I7, .

Y
r One with diadem iTRwith club

with discus ^ and ^rlrf: everywhere

shining%%crT^ a mass of radiance f^fr4 very

hard to look at ^HT^T^fiT^ blazing like burn-

ing fire and sun ^IH^W immeasurable F^PT thee,

all around Tsjzn'Pr I see.
4*

I see Thee with diadem, club, and discus;

a mass of radiance shining everywhere, very

hard to look at, all around blazing like burn-

ing fire and sun,, immeasurable.

II
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XL 1 8.

s^w Thou 3T^TO the imperishable qT*r?r the

Supreme Being >fefs^r the one thing to be known

?^ thou^r^ of this f*p&3 of (the) universe
qr^the

great f%>=rPPT refuge ^ thou ?(&&. the undying

uardian of the Eternal Dharma

thou *HlrH: the ancient g^q": Purusha ^
ween.

Thou art the Imperishable, the Supreme
Beine, the one thing to be known. Thou artO ' " **

the ereat Refusfe of this Universe ;
Thou art

j^ ^j '

the undying Guardian of the Eternal Dharma,
Thou art the Ancient Purusha. I ween.

*\

ft

XL 19.

Without beginning, middle or end

infinite in power ?R?flT of manifold

arms itffiKi4*M the sun and the moon ( thy ) eyes

the burning fire ( thy ) mouth *p?

with thy radiance <f3W this f%^ universe

heating ^rt thee ^X^IIH (I) see.

I see Thee without beginning, middle or

end, infinite in power, of manifold arms ;
the

sun and the moon Thine eyes, the burning
fire Tby mouth

; heating the whole Universe

with Thy radiance.

n
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XL 20.

great-souled One ^r^Pjf^5^ 1 heaven

and earth f^ the ^TrTC*; space betwixt TTSRJT alone

S^atf by thee f% indeed s^rgrr are filled g^P all fetf:

quarters ^ and rT^T thy ^Pg^r
wonderful f^rr this

3-9^; awful ^CCH; form^ having- seen ofr^i^ the

three worlds srssrfzfcTsr are trembling- (
with fear ).

The space betwixt heaven and earth and

all the quarters are filled by Thee alone;

having seen this, Thy marvellous and awful

form, the three worlds are trembling with fear,

O Great-souled One.

II

XL 21.

These Jp^rqT: hosts of the Devas ft verily

thec RrcTRT enter ^f^rg; some *ft^: in fear

with joined palms J*OT% extol

bands of great Rishis and Siddhas
"
^r?rT"

"
May it

be well" ^r% thus ^^?^r saying Ss^rrfir: splendid

^j%Pr: with hymns ^rrar thee ^pci praise,

Verily, into Thee enter these hosts of the

Devas
;
some* extol Thee in fear with joined

palms ;

"
May it be well !

"
thus saying, bands

of Great Rishis and Siddhas praise Thee

with splendid hymns.
17
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XL 22.

: The Rudras and Adityas w*P Vasus

those that =q- and ^rr^T: Sadhyas f^r^T Vishvc-Devas

^rf^ff Ashvins Tr^rTi Maruts ^ and ^^T^T: Ushma-

: hosts of Gandharvas,

Yakshas, Asuras and Siddhas ^ all ^ quite

: astounded c^rg; (
at ) thee ^T and ^i

looking.

The Rudras, Adityas, Vasus, and Sadhyas,

Vishve-Devas and Ashvins, Maruts and

Ushmapas, hosts of Gandharvas, Yakshas,

Asuras, and Siddhas, they are all looking at

Thee, all quite astounded.

[ Ushmapas The Pitris.]

XI. 23.

O mighty-armed ^^sfcq^Pj with many
mouths and eyes ^^l^qr^^ with many arms,

thighs and feet ^g?HU with many stomachs

fearful with many tusks % thy
immeasurable ^q^r form qrf having seen

worlds Wo^i^f: are terrified ^c I so also,

Having seen Thy immeasurable Form
\vith many mouths rand eyes, O mighty-armed^
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with many arms, thighs and feet, with many
stomachs, and fearful with many tusks, the

worlds are terrified, and so am I.

n

ft cerf^

XL 24.

Vishnu TO: the sky *<|$T touching

shining ^%^^ in many a colour s^rTTr^PT^ with

mouths wide open ^Hf*hflT5TH;5r*r with large fiery eyes

TTC; thee f% indeed
?^r

on seeing sr^f^nRTCr^r
terrified at heart ( =?rjgr I) ^r^?r patience, courage

aCT^w peace ^r and ^ not f^?^TFT find.

On seeing Thee touching the sky, shining
In many a colour, with mouths wide open,
with large fiery eyes, I am terrified at heart,

and find no courage nor peace, O Vishnu.

n

XL 25.

Lord of Devas <|ch<MIR" fearful with

tusks cKrWTiHHf^nPr (blaming ) like Pralaya-fires ^
and% thy js^fri^ mouths ^|[tW having seen f^scr: the

four quarters ^ nr% I know not ^ peace ^^ nor

do (1) find ^Tifsf^ra O abode of the universe

have mercy, >
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Having seen Thy mouths fearful with tusks,

( blazing )like Pralaya-Fires, I know not the

four quarters, nor do I find peace ; have

mercy, O Lord of the Devas, O Abode of the

Universe.

[Pralaya-Fires: The fires which consume the
worlds at the time of the final dissolution ( pralaya)
of the universe.

I know ...... quarters \ I cannot distinguish the
East from the West, nor North from the South. ]

: II

II

XL 26, 27.
; Hosts of the kings of earth ^ with

these ^ and ^RT^^T of Dhritarashtra ^ all

sons rHT and v(fa: Bhishma jnirJ Drona ?p^
this q3S^:Sutaputra iro^lf: ( with those ) of ours

(with) warrior chiefs ^ with

precipitately% they t^T^T^TM terrible with
tusks

W?r^rpr
fearful to behold qr^TTO mouths

ti thee mrf% enter%f^ some !

ff^|r: crushed to

powder T?Rf^: with (their) heads ^RFcftjin the
gaps betwixt the teeth f^T sticking^^% are
found.

All these sons of
Dhritanishtra, with hosts
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of monarchs, Bhishma, Drona, and Suta-

putra, with the warrior chiefs of ours,

enter precipitately into Thy mouth, terrible

with tusks and fearful to behold. Some are

found sticking in the interstices of Thy teeth,

with their heads crushed to powder.

[ Sutaputra : The son of a charioteer. Kama. ]

II

XL 28,

As r^hrf of rivers ^T^T. many ^p^irr: water-

currents ^TPTg^r: towards ^$"H; the ocean^ verily

flow rT^rr so ^jfr these ?r?^fffro
<

: heroes in

the world of men 5rf*rft^aTf*rr fiercely flaming on

all sides rR* thy ^fRT mouths n"5JJvcf enter.

Verily, as the many torrents of rivers flow

towards the ocean, so do these heroes in the

world of men enter Thy mouths fiercely

flaming on all sides.

sr^ra s

XL
29.^

As TrTTrr: Inotns ^T^^'TT-' with precipitous

speed TpnTO to perish ijClK^ blazing ^^rffg; fire

rush into cT^TT just so ^PJ^tTT: with precipi-

tous speed oSrW creatures ^TH also ^TPO'RT to perish

only cf^ thy ^rfw mouths RsypcT rush into.
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As moths precipitately rush into a blazing

fire to perish, just so do these creatures also

precipitately rush into Thy mouths only to

perish.

[ 28 & 29. The two similes vividly illustrate how
the assembled warriors rush to destruction, out of

their uncontrollable nature, with or without dis-

crimination. ]

: II

XL 30.

Flaming ^3^: with mouths ^RITT^ all

the worlds S^R: swallowing ^R?ar^ on

every side dM$J*i thou art licking thy lips

O Vishnu 33 thy sqr fierce ^RT: rays %%fp with

radiance HHM*( the whole 3fiT^ world ^TTJ^ filling

are burnin.

Swallowing all the worlds on every side

with Thy flaming mouths Thou art licking

Thy lips. Thy fierce rays filling the whole
world with radiance, are burning, O Vishnu !

[Licking Thy lips: consuming entirely, enjoy-
ing it, as it were. ]

rx v.

*U<S<4lf^

srerrarw ^^ srfTIJ; \\\\\\

XL 31.

Fierce in farm ^^^ thou ^: who ( art )

tell % to thee ?pr salutation be
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O Deva Supreme srgffe have mercy 5ITO** the

primeval one to know

(I) desire j% indeed ^ thy iqc[f%H purpose r not

JTSrnTPT (I) know.

Tell me who Thou art, fierce in form.

Salutation to Thee, O Deva Supreme; have

mercy. I desire to know Thee, O Primeval

One. I know not indeed Thy purpose.

- n

time

here

said :

mighty
to infold

XI. 32.

The Blessed Lord

World-destroying

(I) am <Hlchl-l worlds

: engaged t^rg: thee ^ without ^t^

even s^fft'^S in hostile armies ^ these

warriors 'imR^riT- arrayed ^ ?f none

shall live.
"

The Blessed Lord said :

I am the mighty world-destroying Time,

here made manifest for the purpose of in-

folding the world. Even without thee, none

of the warriors arrayed in the hostile armies

shall live,

[jEzw* without thee fsfc. Even without thy

instrumentality, i. e., even if thou, O Arjuna,
wouldst not fight, the end of all these warriors is

inevitable, because I as the all-destroying Time
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have already killed them
;

so thy instrumentality

in that work is insignificant.]

it

XL 33.

Therefore <^ thou 3frT5: do arise

fame ePT^ acquire ^n^C enemies fSf^r after con-

quering spguF^the unrivalled ^"52^ dominion ^^
enjoy J&R by myself ^ verily ^ they ^"q; already

^ even f^r^Tr: have been slain qos^flf^rr* O
Savyasachin ( ^3T thou ) HfHTprr^ an apparent

cause ?ft be.

Therefore do thou arise and acquire fame*

After conquering the enemies, enjoy the

unrivalled dominion. Verily by Myself have

they been already slain
;
be thou merely an

apparent cause, O Savyasachin (Arjuna.)

[ Savyasachin one who could shoot arrows evert

\vith his left hand.

\_Betliou ...... cause. People will think thee as
the vanquisher of "thy enemies, whom even ther

Bevas cannot kill, and thus thou wilt gain glory ;

But thou art only an instrument in the hand of Me,
the All-destroyer.]

It
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XI. 34.

r Drona ^ and ^ft^ Bhishma

Jayadratha ^ and ^f^ipT Kama SftSTF as well as

others ^it^^nj^ brave warriors ^jfqr already

me f^rra; killed vW thou srfl do kill IQ not s
'x

be distressed with fear OT in battle

enemies ^err ^ri% shall conquer gs^^r fight.

b

Drona and Bluslima, Jayadratha, Karna,

as well as other brave warriors, these, killed

already by Me, do thou kill, and be not

distressed with fear. Fight, aud thou shalt

conquer thy enemies in battle,

[ Distressed with-fear of incurring sins by kill-

ing Drona who is your Guru and Bhishma your

grandsire, and others
;
and fear not oE success, be-

cause they are regarded as invincible,]

S3

r n

^35

XL 35,

said :

Of Keshava T that

: Sanjaya

having heard : trembling

speech

the diademed

one ^crmfoT: with joined palms H^^?^rr prostra-

ting (himself) sfMfa: overwhelmed with fear

Sp5Ta5 bowing down ^Jtr^f -again ^ri*<^
in ^

choked voice gs^tfH to Krishna ^r? addressed.
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Sanjaya said :

Having heard that speech of Keshava the

diademed one ( Arjuna), with joined' palms,

trembling, prostrated himself, and again

addressed Krishna in a choked voice, bow*
'

Ing down, overwhelmed with fear..

T If

XI, 36,

: Arjuna 331^ said ;

O Hrishikesha 3^ thy ir^fc^f in praise

the world q-3TI% is delihted fxv re-

joices ^ and r^h% Ra^shasas vffrTrn' in fear

to all quarters gr^PcT fly ^f? all j%^r^T: the hosts

of Siddhas =sr and fTJT^PcT bow ( to thee ) ^T[^ it

is meet.

Arjuna safe! :

It is meet, O Hrishikesha,. that the world is

delighted and rejoices in Thy praise, that"

RcLkshasas fly in fear to all quarters and all

the hosts of Siddhas bow down to Thee ia

adoration,

it
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XL 37.

O Great-souled One ^R^c Infinite

Lord of the Devas ^nrrST^ra' O Abode of

the Universe slgmp of Brahma ^rfq- even *rtr3RT

greater 3TTi%3^ the Primal Cause ^ and ^ to thee

^^jTiT how ?c not SR^; they should bow ^r?r the

being ^rerg; the non-being cp;*r beyond ( them )

which ^T^n^C the Imperishable cT<T that ^ and

thou (art).

And how should they not, O Great-souled

One, bow to Thee, greater than, and the

Primal Cause of, even Brahma, O Infinite

liein^, Lord of the Devas, O Abode of

the Universe
;
Thou art the Imperishable, the

Bein^ and the non-Being, (as well as) That
which is Beyond ( them ).

[
Brahma : the Hiranyagarbha.

The Being and the non-Being, &c. The Saf

(Manifested) and the Asat (Untnanifested ) r

which form the Upadhis ( adjuncts )
of the Akshara

( Imperishable ) ;
as such He is spoken of as the

Sat and the Asat. In reality, the Imperishable
transcends the Sat and the Asat. ]

II

era

XL 38.

Boundless form ? thou

the primal Deva
Jj<r^l"-

the ancient 5^:: Purusha

of this f%^3"^r of universe 17^ the supreme

refuge ^TTT the knower %^ the
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thing to be known *% and qrt the supreme sflrT goal

^rf^(thou) artc^tf by thee f^i the universe tr^
is pervaded.

Thou art the Primal Deva ? .
the ancient

Purusba; Thou art the Supreme Refuge of

this Universe, Thou art the Knower,. and the

One Thing to be known;, Thou art the

Supreme Goal, By Thee is the Universe per-

vaded, O Boundless Form.

li

XL 39-

Thou (art) 3131 Vayu XR: Yam a wfSr: Agni
: Varuna TOlf^: the moon ST^n'q'frr.' Prajipati

tne Great-Grandfatber ET and % to thee

: salutation, salutation ^ be

thousand times g?f: again ^ and ^3[ ^fq" and agam
% to thee ?f?f: f^: salutation^ salutation.

Thou art Vyu, Yama, Agm\ Varwna, the

jnooiij Prajapati, and the Great-Grandfather^

Salutation, salutation to Thee!, a thousand

times, and agairi and aga-ia salutation, saluta-

tion to Thee !

[ Vdyu ......Moon : The God of wind,, death, fire>

waters, and the moon.
The Great-Grandfather The Creator even

JBiahma. ]
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XL 40.

O All % to thee <p$aT3T before s^ and

rf; behind Tffi: salutation % to thee snfo qrcf ort

every side ?FT: salutation *%$$ be ^R^cft^: iniiniUi

in power ^Rrjf^iepf: infinite in prowess c^r then

all ^rrrrfltfir pervadest <Ttf: wherefore ^pf; all

thou art.

Salutation to Thee before and to Thee

behind, salutation to Thee on every side, O
All! Thou, infinite in power and infinite hi

prowess, pervadest all
; wherefore Thou art

All.

[(hi every ridti As thou art present every-
where.

est". by Thy One Self. ]

n

XL 41, 42.

Thy HftTT^ greatness ^f^ this ^r and!

uncon.soious ^f by me
carelessness J^ &UQ to love ^ or
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friend ffr as i{^T regarding f ^OT O Krishna

Yadava % *T% O friend ffa as

presumptuously zpgr whatever ^^?r said

Achyuta <%%nSEaU*H+fl5f*5 while walking, re-

posing, sitting, or at meals JT^T: when alone ^T^(T

or rcT^ "

In coman ^RreTO* for the sake of

fun^ in whatever way 3TWMb?T: unhonoured

thou art ^r^T I ^nFr^ immeasurable c^p^ thee
-x

that ^frc& (IJ implore to forgive.

Whatever I have presumptuously said

from carelessness or love, addressing Thee as,

"O Krishna, Yaclava, O friend," regard-

ing Thee merely as a friend, unconscious of
O * '

this Thy greatness in whatever way I may
have been disrespectful to Thee in fun,

while walking, reposing, sitting, or at meals,,

;
when alone (with Thee), O Achyuta, or in

company I implore Thee, Immeasurable

One, to forgive all this,

[ Love : Confidence born of affection.

In company : in the presence of others. ]

II

43-

Of power incomparable

thou TUitiwi of the moving and

of the world fq^TT father ^r% (thou) ait.

r: the object of worship ?n^r its 'Ef and aj^-

than the great, ^f^Sf in the three
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worlds srnt even ^TOIT: equal to thee *T none

^rR?T is spqftfc;; surpassing =?r?^ any other
jffl:

whence.

Thou art the Father of the world, moving
and unmoving; the object of its worship;

greater than the great. None there exists

\vhois equal to Thee in the three worlds:

who then can excel Thee, Thou of power
Incomparable?

[ None ...... fo Tim There cannot be two or more
Ishvaras; if there were, the world could not gci
on as it does. When one Ishvara desires to create,
another may desire to destroy. Who knows that

all the different Ishvaras would be of one mind, as

they would all be independent of each other. ]

n

-X.L 44*

-Lord ?r^^ so ^^r I CRT^ ( my ) body
having prostrated .STQr*3 saluting

Adorable ?^T^r thee TOf^Sr crave forgiveness ?

the sou, fTcTT (a) father ^ as ^r^g: of a dear friend

tr^f a friend f^ as fjfapEfT-' ot one's love fir^r: a

beloved one ^ as ^55 to forgive $rf?%r thon

shouldst,

So prostrating my body in adoration, 1

crave Thy forgiveness, Lord adorable, As a

father forgiveth his son, a friend a dear friend,

a beloved one his love, even so shouklat Thou

forgive me, O Beva,
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XL 45.

Deva il'&ytj^r what was never seen be-

fore
|JT having- seen fpTrH overjoyed

am srsfsf with terror =ST yet q- my Jpif: raind

is distracted ^ ihat ^cpgr form ^ only ^

'S^k show ^%^r O Lord of Devas ^TO^1^ Abode
of the universe Si^fte have mercy.

Overjoyed am I to have .seen what I saw

never before; yet my mind is distracted with

terror. Show mey O Deva, only that Form
of Thine. Have mercv, O Lord of Devash* * f

O Abode of the Universe.

rfef

XL 46.It **
*

THTT^ as before '^f*r thee f^fvC?r?ff dia-

demed nf^rf^ bearing a mace ^n^^rT^ a discus

in the hand %z^ to see f^nft I desire ^^*
Cr?r (thou) of thousand arms f^qjf of uni-

versal form %fre that same ^Tg^l^f four-armed

^^^ form ^^ assume.

Diademed, bearing a mace and a discus^

Thee I desire to see as before. Assume that
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same four-armed Form, Thou of thousand

arms, of Universal Form.

II

JfllT TO^ST cRTT%>5
* __ * (^NP *v

II

XI. 47.

The Blessed Lord ^cfi"^ said :

O Arjuna 3TO"^?T graciously *rqr by me
by my own Yoga power cR" to thee

resplendent =SR5cR; infinite

primeval ^ of mine q-^ supreme fq*3Rt universal

^q^form ^RlrR; has been shown jgr which ^"BfSpT

by any other than thyself ?f not ^2:^55 hath been
seen before,

The HIessed Lord said :

Graciously have I shown to thee, O Arjuna,
this Form Supreme, by My own Yoga.

power, this primeval, infinite, universal Form
of Mine, resplendent, which hath not been
seen before thee by anyone else.

XI. 48.

great hero of the Kurus ^ neither

: by the study of the Veda and of Yajua,

*k
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?f nor *T>: by gifts ^ ^ nor fSFTCTW by rituals ?r

nor sir: by severe rTTTPT: (by) austerities ift such

: form =x%* I c^c^H to any other than thee

in the world of men JTT w=m: am I visible.

Neither by the study of the Veda and of

Yajua, nor by gifts, nor by rituals, nor by

severe austerities, am I in such Form visible,

in the world of men, to any other than thee,

O great hero of the Kurus.

*rr

II

liy&.n

XL 49.

So ^KT terrible *TT of mine 5^ this
-v "X

form ^r having seen iff not"^ thine

bewildered state (^"^ be ) *TT

: with (thy) fears dispelled

gladdened heart =5T and <J?T: again c^g; thou % of

mine ^ f^ this (former) ^jg; q^- form IpTTZf see

(now).

Be not afraid nor bewildered, having be-

held this Form of Mine, so terrific. With

thy fears dispelled and with gladdened heart,
now see again this ( former ) Form of Mine,

ii

; 11
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XI, 50.

: Sanjaya 3^T=3r said :

Vasudeva
=5I^?rT to Arjuna fHT thue

having spoken ^: again <rsnr so s*Tcfi*T his
-V

own ^q- form ^vIq|*TO showed *i^lcHl the great-

soulecl one ^-ffc^g;: (his) gentle form *r,f=nr assum-

ing ^ : again vftrPT who was terrified iTcpr him
-*> .

!OTWOTRRr pacified ^ and.

Sanjaya said :

So Vftsudeva, having thus spoken to Arjnna,
showed again His own Form, and the Great-

soulecl One, assuming His gentle Form,
pacified him who was terrified.

11

XL 51.

: Arjuna ^r^" said :

O Janardana rT^ thy ?^T this

gentle ^3^ human ^ form OT- having seem
***n

"

f^T^'T now^ I ^f%?Tr: wiLh thougiits ^f^rT: com-

posed ^rt% I am sr^f^T (my) nature *Tcf: re-

covered,

Arjnna said :

Having seen this Thy gentle human form

O Jandrdana, my thoughts are now com-

posed and I have recovered myself.

11

\\
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XL 52.

The Blessed Lord 5"*a^T said :

Mine f^?f this Tretsfo very hard to see
N ^

"X

which ^i? form ^^T^ seen 3TW thou

-Devas ^f^ even g^ of this ^%% (of) form

ever ^^<T5rfr%^T : long to behold.

The Blessed Lord said :

Very hard indeed it is to see this Form
of Mine which them hast seen. Even the

Devas ever lon to behold this Form.

m
XL 53.

As
JrTT^me ^S^RT ?rr% (thouj hast seen ^t

like tliis *%%!{ I ^ neither ^: by the Vedas ^ nor

by austerity ^ nor ^r?f by gifts ff nor fy
by sacrifice

g-gpf
to be seen 5[r^2r (am) possible.

Neither by the Vedas nor by austerity,
nor by gifts, nor by Sacrifice can I be seen

as tliou hast seen Me.

XI. 54,

O scorcher of foes ?l%?r O Arjuna

by single vr^TT (by) devotion 5 but

in this form^ I ^%q- in reality 3^5 to be known

?H to be seen s^p; to be entered into ^ and
also stfW (am) possible.
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But by single devotion I may in this

Form be known, O Arjuna, and seen in

reality, and also entered into, O scorcher

of foes.

[ Single devotion : that devotion which never
seeks any other object but the Lord alone, and
consequently cognises no other object but the
Lord. ]

: \\

XI. 55.

O Pandava q: who TccK^i does work for

me JF^TW has me for his goal JT^rR: is devoted to

me smfiRn is freed from attachment ^^5 to-

wards all creatures f^fc: bearing no enmity xf and
Sr: he HT me jif^ enters into.

He who does work for Me alone and has
Me for his goal, is devoted to Me, is freed

from attachment, and bears enmity towards
no creature he entereth into Me, O Pdndava.

[ Does workfor Me alone : Serves Me alone in all

forms and manner of ways, with his whole heart
and soul, and thus does aot become attached
to them.

One whose devotion takes the forms as described
m this

Jsloka,
can only know and realise Him as

He is in
reality, and subsequently become one

with Him.]

The end of the eleventh chapter designated^
THE VISION O,F THE UNIVERSAL FORM,
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TWELFTH CHAPTER

II

if

: 11 yt

xir. i.

- Arjuna 3"3T^ said :

Thus STrTtTgTfir ever-steadfast zf those

devotees r^pT thee Tgq'ra'^' worslripzf those ^ and

^H* also ^TO^TF .the unnianifested ^r^TT the Im-
-v.

perishable ^qj^ of them % which ^frrRrTTfrr: better

versed in Yoga.

Arjuna said :

Those devotees who,, ever-steadfast, thus

worship Thee, and those also who worship-

the Imperishable, the tin manifested, wljich

of them are better versed in Yo^a?o

[ Thus\ as declared in the last preceding verse

( 55)'
The Unmanifesled Avyakfam 2. e. That which/

Is incomprehensible to the senses, as devoid of

all Uptdhu. ]

tt

n
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XII. 2,

The Blessed Lord g^r^T said :

On me i&: mind 3R%ra fixing

ever-steadfast qrafT Supreme ^sr^snr with Shraddha

^3T : endowed "if who JfrT me grcjTOa' worship ?f
s.

those grficTTT' the best versed in Yoga % niy JTrTT:

are in (my) opinion..

The Blessed Lord said :

Those who, fixing their mind on Me, wor-

ship Me, ever-steadfast, and endowed with

Supreme Shraddha, they in My opinion are

the best versed in Yo^a,

II

: II

XII. 3, 4.

verywhere ^fJTf^q: even-minded ?r who 5 but

Talso fPjsr^Pnhe aggregate of the senses f*

aving subdued ^rr%?^T the Indefinable

le Umnanifested ^^""T the Omnipresent
le Unthinkable fj^zjr lie Unchangeable ^^ToT the

nmovable $j the Eternal
^r^:^ the Imperishable

%*m$ worship g^jjfflaf in the welfare of all

3 ings ^rn engaged % they ^ myself IT^ only

cT ( Lhey ) reach,
**

Hut those also, who worship the Imperish-

?
the Indefinable, the Unmanifestecl, the

ami present, the Unthinkable^ the Unchange*
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able, the Immovable, the Eternal, having
subdued all the senses, even-minded every-

where, engaged in the welfare of all beings,

verily, they reach only Myself.

[ Worship Updshana, is, approaching the object
of worship by way of meditating on it, in accordance
with the teachings of the Shastras and the Guru,
and dwelling steadily in the current of one

thought, as continuous as a thread of oil poured
from a vessel.

Unchangeable Kutastha'. lit., remaining like a

mass. He who is seated in Maya as its Witness.]

n

XII. 5.

Of those %\ <><MTKI ^f=rfi%rrqrnr whose mind is
. -s

set on the unmanifested ^rf^RTO greater (is) fj^:
trouble f^ forl^f^r: for the embodied -yoi^fl

1

the

unmanifested *rftT: the goal ^:^T with hard toil

is reached.

Greater is their trouble whose minds are set

on the Unmanifested
;

for the goal of the

Unmanifested is very hard for the embodied

to reach. .

[ The embodied. Those who are attached to, or
have identified themselves with, their bodies.

No comparison between the worshippers of the

qualified and unqualified Brahman is meant here
since by the context, both reach the same goal.
The path of the qualified Brahman is described as

superior only because it is easier. The path of the

unqualified Brahman is harder, because of the

necessity of having to abandon all attachment to
the body, from the

very beginning of their practice.]
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: it

*rr TPF=?r ^rm^ lien

XIL 6, 7.

but ^*$m all q&*rfi% actions *if% in

me $*m resigning *r?TO: regarding me as the

Supreme Goal *R%f with single-minded
(with) Yoga ^r verily f&tr me ^^^: meditating

worship qr O son of Frith I *rf I ra onls "^ ^^** l^s- "^sme ^rr^TtrT^irgT^ of those whose mind is

for them ^^^nTgTVRRr out of the ocean of the
snortal Samsftra ^ f^r^r ere long ^g^rf the
saviour ^r^nt I become,

But those who worship Me, resigning all

actions in Me, regarding Me as the Supreme
Goal, meditating on Me with single-minded
Yoga ; for these whose mind is set on Me,
verily, I become ere long, O son of Pritha,
the Saviour out of the ocean of the mortal
Samsdra,

{.Mortal Sawdra; The round of birth and
death. ]

XII. 8,

On me^ only ^: ( thy ) mind

(thy) intellect f^J^R place
hereafter ^c in me ^ alone f^qi' 1

theu

shalt live ^ no ?rsraj doubt.
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Fix thy mind on Me only, place thy
intellect in Me : thou shalt no- doubt live in

Me hereafter,

\^Mind manas:, purpose and thought.

Intellect the faculty which resolves and deter-

mines.

Live in Me as My Self. ]

crcr

XII.
9.,

0' Dhananjaya ^rsr if Tfq* on me

(thy) mind Rqr^ steadily ^Rn?Tg to fix

(thou) art unable 3Rf: th^n ^p-^|^4i*TH byAbhyasa^

Yoga m% me ^||i^^ to reach f^ do (thou) seek..

If thou art unable to fix thy mind steadily
on Me, then by Abhyasa-Yoga do thou seek

to reach Me, O Dhananjaya.

[ Abhydsa-Yoga : the practice of repeatedly with-

drawing the mind from the objects to which it

wanders,, and trying to fix it c-n one. thing..]
>

n

XII. io.

(In) Abhyasa ^rjq
1

also %rq*{& unable to

practise ^r% if thou art q^ffqw intent on doing
actions for my sake y^ be thou H^f for my sake-

^[RT actions ^rf^r by doing *%$% even fof^^ per-
fection ^tmM^Rr thou shalt attain.

If also thou art unable to practise Abhyasa>
be thou intent on doing actions for My sake.
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Even by doing actions for My sake, thou shalt

attain perfection.
*

XII. ii.

this 3JJ to do 3KFrfi: unable

thou art rT?r: then H^Kl
1

^ refuge in me

taking ssraTcT^ self-controlled ^rf^TOT^Tnpff the

renunciation of fruit of all action gf^ do.

If thou art unable to do even this, then

taking refuge, in Me, and self-controlled,

abandon the fruit of all action.

[ In the preceding slokas, first, the concentration

of the mind on the Lord is enjoined; in case'of

inability to do that, Abhyisa-Yoga is advised;
if one finds that to be too hard, the performance
of actions for the sake of the Lord alone, has been

taught. Those who cannot do this even, who want to

do tilings impelled by personal or other desires,

are directed to give up the fruits of those actions

to the Lord i. e. r not to anticipate, dwell, or

build on, or care for, the results, knowing them to

be dependent upon the Lord, Those who cannot

control their desire for work are taught to practise
indifference to the effects thereof.

]

11

XIL

( blind )> Abhyasa %R^ knowl-

edge f indeed %?:. better gr'iRf than- (mere)*

knowledge tz(ri* meditation ( with knowledge )-

is more esteemed wflfJr^ than meditation

the- reruwiGiatloto of the fruits of actions
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from renunciation 3H*rHU. immediately
peace ( vrei% follows ).

Better indeed is knowledge than
( blind )

Abhyasa ; meditation ( with knowledge ) is

more esteemed than ( mere ) knowledge ; than

.meditation the renunciation of the fruits of

actions
; peace immediately follows renuncia*.

tioru

[Renunciation of the fruit of all action, as a
means to the attainment of Bliss, is merely extolled

here, by the declaration of the superiority of one
over another. Wherefore ? Because it constitutes
a common factor which immediately -

precedes
Peace, both in, the case of the man of wisdom who
4s steadily engaged in devout contemplation, and
also of the ignorant, one who, unable to tread
the paths taught before, take.s it up as the easiest
means to Bliss. ]

HHET^ H

: II

XII. 13* 1 4-

Of ( to ) all creatures ?r free from
hatred or malevolence %3f: friendly 3ffl: com-.

passionate *q and (p;.even,f?r^: who, is free froiri

the idea of mineness f%^^H: free from egoiprn,,

from the notion of T ^T^:^!^: even-minded in

pain and pleasure <g?ft forbearing ^^ ever

^rgs:-: pontent %ft steady ir> contemplation
self-controlled ^i%?^5t: possessed of Arm

on me $rfrHif^ft*: with- mind -and intellect

fixed *p who f^^; devoted to, m^ ; he to,

^ (is)
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j

He who hates no creature, and is friendly

and compassionate towards all, who is free

from the feelings of me and mine, even-

minded in pain and pleasure, and forbearing,

ever content 'and steady in meditation, self-

controlled, possessed of firm conviction, with

mind and intellect fixed on Me, he who
is thus devoted to Me, is dear to Me.

: 11

fsnr. n?xn
XII, 15.

From ( by ) whom ^fof: the world

is agitated, afflicted 3f: who ^ and o

from (by) the world rf not sfl^fl' is agitated ^:

who *q" and ^srfa^^flTt
1

: by ( from) joy, envy, fear

and anxiety grfi; freed g*: he ^r to me fqf^f: (is) dear.

He by whom the world is not agitated and

who cannot be agitated by the world, freed from

joy, envy, fear and anxiety, he is dear to Me,

^fr 5Fr^^: ^ ^ ftr^r:

XII, 16,

:

(
Who is ) free from dependence

who is pure ^p prompt gr^Rft^: unconcerned

untroubled ^'^C';*T lTK?n'Tf|' renouncing every

undertaking^; who JT^iff: devoted to Me ?T: he "if

to me fifa: (is) dear.

He who is free from dependence, who is

pure, prompt, unconcerned, untroubled, re-

nouncing every undertaking, he who is thus

devoted to Me, is dear to Me,
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\

Freefrom dependence to the body, the senses,

the sense-objects, and their mutual connections.

Prompt : able to decide rightly and immediately

in matters demanding prompt action,

Every undertaking calculated to secure objects

of .desire, whether of this world or of the next.]

srr ?T f^qrra
1

*r sere H *\w<$ T ^r^tcr n

w.
XII. 17.

3j: Whot?f neither ^Rf rejoices ?f nor fTC hates

nor sO^Rf grieves qr nor KMTH desires

renouncing good and evil ^: who

full of devotion g*: he % to me Rr^: (is) dear.

He who neither rejoices, nor hates, nor

grieves, nor desires, renouncing good and

evil, he who is full of devotion, is dear

to Me.

[ Hates i Frets at receiving anything undesirable*

Grieves at parting with a beloved object.
Desires the unattained.j

: II

n

fsr^fr ^nc:

XII. 1 8, 19.

To foe f^" to friend ^c and ?^Tr also =r and

honour and dishonour ^pp who

is) the same JtlMi tJiiy*lg*'tin
in cold and

in pleasure and pain gif: the same

free from attachment gr^Iq^it^lrT'- to whom censure

and praise are equal jffcft who is silent

with anything ^^: content %|M4i5 : homeless
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steady-minded srfrlFTf^ full of devotion

: (that) man % to me fxfa: (is) dear-,

He who is the same to friend and foe, and

also in honour and dishonour : the same in

heat and cold, in pleasure and pain ;
free

from attachment
;
to whom censure and praise

are equal,; who -is silent, content with any-

thing, homeless,, steady-minded, full of devo-

tion
;

that man is dear to Me.

[
Content with anything, homeless : content with

the bare means of bodily sustenance, Says the

Mahabharata,

"" Who is clad with anything, who is fed on

any food, who lies down anywhere, him the Gods
call a Brahman." Shanti Parva.]

\\

XII. 20.

Who 5 indeed sTOrf^r as declared ( above )

this T^pifaRrar Immortal Dharma 75^^% follow

: endued with Shtaddhl *T?T*?rr: regarding

me as the Supreme Goal ^TrKf: devoted % they

^Teffa exceedingly ^[ to me fqraf; (are) dear.

And they who follow this Immortal Dharmn,
as described above, endued with Shraddha,

regarding Me as the Supreme Goal, and

devoted, they are exceedingly dear to Me,

II

The end of the twelfth chapter designated,

THE WAY OF DEVOTION,
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n ^Uwsnsr: ii

THIRTEENTH CHAPTER

\\

: Arjuna ^T^" said :

O Keshava srf^T the Prakriti the

Purusha ^ and ^ also %^ Kshetra %^-g- the

knower of the Kshetra ^r and ^ also 5=tH

knowledge %?i what ought to be known ^r and tr^
this %f^j to know ^-a^iJH ( I ) desire.

Arjuna said ;

Prakriti and Purusha, also the Kshetra and

the Knower of the Kshetra, knowledge, and
that which ought to be known these, O
Keshava, I desire to learn.

[This verse is omitted in many editions. ]

II

n

XIII. i.

The Blessed Lord 3*ihT said :

O son of
f
Kunti f^ this ^rth^ body

Kshetra ff^T thus 3TT*Rfa% is called 3f: who
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this%nr knows
flfffgr; who know of them

him %^: the knower of the Kshetra ^f% as xjfg:

they call.

The Blessed Lord said :

This body, O son of Kunti, is called

Kshetra, and he who knows it is called

Ks.hetrajna by those who know of then?

( Kshetra and Kshetrajna).

[Kshefra : literally, field
;
the body is so called

because the fruits of action are leaped in it as.

in a field.
]

JTT f^rrsc

XIII, 2.

O Descendant of Bharata *=r4%%!f in all

Kshetras ^rfr also JFTRT me =5f and

Kshetrajna ffF% do thou know

Kshetra and Kshetrajna ^gr which ^j knowledge

rfg; that a^T^ (is) knowledge *pf by me iRf^ ia

considered to be.

Me do thou also know, O descendant of

Bharata, to be the Kshetrajna in all Kshetras.

The knowledge of Kshetra and Kshetrajna
is considered by Me to be the knowledge.

n

XIIL 3,

The %5rw[ Kshetra ^5; what
(
is )

g; what its properties ^ and ^'thlR what its

modifications s^P from what ( causes ) ^ and

what ( effects arise ) ^: he ( is ) ^f and q: who
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: (His) powers ^r and ^ that *

in brief % from .me -j hear,

What the Kshetra is, what its properties are,

what are its modifications, what effects arise

from what causes, and also who He is and what
are His powers, that hear from Me in brief.

[ That-, the Inae nature of Kshetra and Kshetrajna
in all these specific aspects. ]

: ||H

XIII. 4.

: By Rishis nfir%; various $r%pr in

chants j3T3j^ distinctive ^g^T in many ways

has been sung f^j%figr|-: convincing- %jJJTf$: full of

reasoning ja^tH^1t : in phrases indicative of

Brahman ^ and %% also.

( This truth
) has been sung by Rishis m

many ways, in various distinctive chants, in

passages indicative of Brahman, full of reason-

ing, and convincing.

11

XIII. 5, 6.

f^ The great Elements ^TfcFflT-' egoism
intellect ^rs^r^ the unmanifested (Mula Prakriti )

^ and ^ also ^r ten ^Ptf^iRu the senses tf^ET

the one
( mind ) ^r and Tlf five ff^T*fNTT objects

senae f^gpr desire fsf: hatred g5C?r^ pleasure
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pain ^falrf: the aggregate, the body

intelligence ^^: fortitude q^ the HRT3TOT with

its modifications ^pr*r Kshetra ^TTRR" briefly

*J<I^i*r has been (thus) described.

The great Elements, Egoism, Intellect, and

also the Un manifested ( Mula Prakriti ), the

ten senses and the one
(
mind

),
and the five

objects of sense
; desire, hatred, pleasure, pain,

the body, intelligence, fortitude, the Kshetra

has been thus briefly described with its

modifications.

[The Sankhyas speak of those mentioned in

the fifth Sloka as the twenty-four Tattvas or

Principles.
The great Elements Mahdbhutas pervade all

Vikaras, all modifications of matter.

Aggregate Samghdta : combination of the body
and the senses.

Desire and other qualities which the Vaiseshikas

speak of as inherent attributes of the Atinan, are

spoken of in the sixth slokaas merely the attributes

of Kshetra, and not the attributes of Kshetrajna.
Desire and other qualities mentioned here, stand

for all the qualities of the Antah-Karana or inner

sense, as mere mental states. Each of them, being
knowable, is Kshetra.

*The Kshetra, of which the various modifications

in their totality, spoken of as "this body" in

the first Sloka, has been here dwelt upon in all its

different forms, from ' The great Elements
'

to
'

fortitude,' ]

11

XIII. 7.

Humility ^rePT^ unpretentioufiness

non-injuriousness tjrf^f: forbearance
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uprightness ^iMr^Jnifi*!^ service of the teacher

^=3pr purity ^r4^ steadiness Hr^RR*np self-

control.

Humility^ unpretentiousness,, non-injurious-

ness, forbearance^ uprightness, service of

the teacher, purity, steadiness, self-control
;

[ A charya one who teaches the means of attain-

ing Moksha.

Purity external and internal. The former

consists in washing away the dirt from the body
by raians of water c., and the latter the inner

purity of mind consists in the removal from it of

the dirt of attachment and other passions, by the

recognition ot evil in all objects of sense.
]

ii

XIII. 8.

Of sense-objects %ii*^i renuncia-

tion ^H^<=hl<: absence of egoism ^ also ^ and

reflection on the

evils of birth, death, old age, sickness and pain.

The renunciation of sense-objects, and also

absence of egoism ;
reflection on the evils

of birth, death, old age, sickness and pain ;

*

[ Sense-objects : such as sound, touch &c., of

pleasures seen or unseen.

Pain whether Adhyatmic, i. e., arising; in one's

own person, or AdhiGhoutic, i. e., produced by
external agents, or Adhidaivic, i. e., produced by

supernatural beings,

Reflection...pain or the passage may be inter-

preted as reflection on the evils and miseries of

birth, death, old age and sickness. Birth &c., are

all miseries, not that they are miseries in them-
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selves, but because they produce misery. From
such reflection arises indifference to sense-

pleasures, and the senses turn towards the Inner*
most Self for knowledge. ]

ft

XIII. 9,

Non-attachment ?R[K*^|f< with soxa

wife, home, and the rest ^fpjc^n: non-identifica-

tion of self ^iH^qqfrT!! in tne occurrence of

the desirable and the undesirable f^OTEJ constant

even-mindedness

Non-attachment, non -identification of self

\vith son, wife, home, and the rest., and
constant even-mindedness in the occurrence of

the desirable and the undesirable,

[Identification of selfas in the case of a

person who feels happy or miserable when an-
other to whom he is attached, is happy or miserable,,
and who feels himself alive or dead when his

beloved one is alive or dead. ]

rftmfr N

XIII. 10.

To me 3MV4J|^f by Yoga of 'non-separa*
tion ^irf^T^rrRTlft unswerving ^f^R: devotiont

resort to sequestered place&

for the society of men ?nT%: distaste.

Unswerving devotion to Me by the Yoga
of non-separation, resor| to sequestered places*

distaste for the society of men i
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[ Resort ...places favourable to equanimity of

mind, so that uninterrupted meditation on the Self,

and the Iiker may be possible.

Society of men : of the unenlightened aiad un-

disciplined people, not of the pure and holy, be-

cause association with the latter leads to Jnana.

fl

XIII. ii.

Constant application to spirit-

ual knowledge rfr^fHPKT^ understanding the

end of the knowledge of truth q^nr this

knowledge ff^r thus jffrS is declared ^ what

to it 3F2TOT opposed ?t|TFT ignorance.

Constant application to spiritual knowl-

edge, understanding the end of the knowledge
of Truth j this is declared to be knowledge,
and what is opposed to it is ignorance,

[ These attributes from 'Humility
'

to
' Under-

standing the end of the knowledge of Truth
'

are

declared to- be knowledge, because they are the
means conducive to knowledge. }

ir

sgr q
XIII. 12

Which %?i has to be known ^ that

I shall describe ^ which j^T^T" knowing

immortality 3T*?t ( one ) attains to ^ it

the beginningless qt supreme afr Brahman
neither^ being ^ nor ?r^ non-being &&BR is

called.
if

I shall describe that which has to be

known; knowing which one attains to
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immortality; the Begjnningless Supreme
Brahmaiv It is called neither being nor noti-<

being,

It

II

XIII. is,

. Everywhere q-rfirTT^ with hands- and feel

4cf: everywhere ^f^Fso*f<p?f. with eyes-,. heads and

mouths ^f; everywhere ^f^R^ with hearing rTr(

that ^T in the universe ^$ all W^, pervading

j%ST% exists.

With hands and feet everywhere, with

eyes and heads and* mouths everywhere, with

hearing everywhere in the Universe, That

exists pervading all.,

X11L, 14,

Shining by the functions of all

the senses ^rfuf^fS^. ( yet )
without the senses

K devoid of all attachment or relativity

sustaining all %& yet f^ijj devoid of Gunas

5j5THrTfj experiencer of the Gunas ^'and:

Shining by the functions of all the senses,

yet without the senses
; Absolute, yet

sustaining all; devoid of Gunas,, yet theic

experiencer.

ft

aac
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XIII. 15.

( Of all ) beings ^ff: without ^f and

within 3T^t the unmoving ^ the moving
also =5T and 3*{^r<^ because of being subtle

( is ) incomprehensible |T^t is far ^ and

near and it.

Without and within (all) beings; the un-

movmg and also the moving; because subtle,

It is incomprehensible; and It is far and

near,

[ Iwomprekensibk to the unillumined, though
knowable in Itself.

Fur when unknown.
Near to the illumined, because It is their own

Self. ]

H

XIII. 1 6.

In beings ^ and ?rf%>TTfi impartible
divided ^ yet ^ as if f^ existing

f as sustaining beings irRr^ devouring
as generating ^ as well ?f5[ it ^PT is to be known.

Impartible, yet It exists as if divided i

beings : It is to be known as sustaining

beings ; ( and ) devouring, as well as genera-

ting ( them ).

[ Devouring at the time of Pralaya.

Generating at the time of utpatti or origin of
the universe, ]

it
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XIII. 17.

Of lights sgfq- even gsfff^: light
darkness *rt beyond <TH; It S^% is said (to be)

knowledge %sr the one thing to be known
the goal of knowledge ^^ of all fe in

the heart fqfg;^ dwelling.

"The Light even of lights, It is said to be

beyond darkness; Knowledge, and the One
Thing

1

to be known, the Goal of knowledge,
dwelling in the hearts of all

\_The Light even oflights ; The Illuminator of all

illuminating things, such as the sun &c,, and
Buddhi Ac. Indeed, these latter shine only when
illuminated by the Light -of the consciousness of
the Self,

]

: n

XIII. j 8.

1% Thus %?f Kshetra rT^r and grPT knowl-

edge %^ that which has to he known ^ and
:

briefly STR; nave been stated ^^: my
devotee qr^ this ft^rr^ knowing ^RPT for my
state 3-<r<reftr is fitted.

Thus Kshetra, knowledge, and That which
has to be known, have been briefly stated.

Knowing this My devotee is fitted for My
state.

tnr forCr s-wsrft 11

ll?s.H

XIIL 19.

Prakriti ^q- Purusha ^ and ^ indeed-

both^ also %nrrft beginningless ftf^ knovr'

20
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(thou) RefcKH. ( a^ ) modifications ^ and

Gunas ^ and ^ also sj>|rUHH*Uw born of Prakrit!

nref know (thou.)

Know thou that Praknti and Purusha are'

both beginningless ; and know thou also

that all modifications and Gunas are born of

Prakriti.

[Modifications Vikdrasi From Buddhi dowa
to the physical body. ]

XIII. 20.

In the production of the body
and the senses %$f$: Prakriti %< the cause

is said (to be) 3^: Purusha ^15:??^ of pleasure
and pain ^FK^ in the experience %j: the cause

is said
( to be ).

In the production of the body and the

senses, Prakriti is said to be the cause; in

the experience of pleasure and pain, Purusha
is said to be the cause.

IK

[Senses five organs of perception, five of action,

mind, intellect and egoism.
Purusha : the Jiva is meant here.

Kdrya : The effect, the physical body. Kara?ia :

Senses. Some read Karana, and explain
'

Karya
and Karana" as '

cause and effect.']

**s.

I!

IRSll
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XIIL 21.

f| Indeed
ij^q": Purusha srfjftw: seated in

Prakrit! SJ gift 4*1*1; born of Prakrit! *j*3ir?[ the Gunas

3j% experiences =?r^ its q^TOfpcai^Tg of birth in

good and evil wombs IJUT^IT: attachment to Gunas

3Rf<% the reason,

Purusfoa seated in Prakriti, experiences the

Gunas born of Prakriti
;
the reason of the

birth in good and evil wombs is its attach-

ment to the Gunas.

[Sealed in: identifying himself with.

Gunas manifesting themselves as pleasure, pain
and delusion.

]

XIII, 22,

this^ in the body tp-rtr: Purusha

Supreme ^15^1 the looker-on ^H^ril the per-
miner BT and ^r^r supporter >rr^T the experiencer

?T%H^; the Great Lord qT*rr**TT the Highest Self ^
and ff^f thus ?rfqr also 3^: is called,

And the Supreme Purusha m this body is

alsC called the Looker-on, the Permitter, the

Supporter, the Experiencer and the Great

Lord, and as the Highest Self.

[Looker-on, ike Permitier He Himself docs not

participate m the activities of the bodily organs,
the mind and the Buddhi, being: quite apart from
them, yet seeming to be so engaged, And being a

looker-on., He never stands in the way of the
activities of Prakriti as manifested in the body.
Indeed, all the consciousness or intelligence that

manifests itself in the activities of life is but the:
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reflection of the All-pervading-,. Absolute and Perfect

luteMigenee the Supreme Spirit.}

XIII. 23.

: Who tr^w thus S^pi the Purusha gtfp^lf with

Gunas !|&ld Prakrit! ^ and %f% knows ^p he

in whatever way 3T&TFT; living ^rfqf even

again ^ not ^rpT^rRW is born.

He who thus knows the Purnsha and
Prakriti with Gunas, whatever bis life, is not

born again.

[
Whatever Ms life &Y, : Whether he is engaged

in duties and acts, prescribed or forbidden, he is

n<k born agatr>. For, the acts,, th^ seeds of re birth,
of a knower of Truth are fried by the fire of

knowledge, and thus cannot he effective causes to

bring about births., In his case they are mere
semblances of Karma; a burnt cloth, for instance,
cannot serve the purposes of a cloth. )

XIII, ?4,
Some ^TR?T by meditation vn^ft in

their own intelligence ^FTT by the purified heart
' c*tM^ th

'
e Self WUfct behold =T^r others

by the path of knowledge 33^: others
"

again HH"R by Karma Yoga,
Some by meditation behold the Self in

their own intelligence by the purified heart,
others by the path of knowledge, others again
by-Karma Yoga, ..... .^^ i

'
'

i j ,
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*% cgfalT3fT5Fcr. ST^TT-tW ^TT^T II

faTawr: IRXJI

XIII. 25.

Another
<jj again JT^JT thus

knowing ^RT^: from others ig^r as ( they have )

heard ^7r?H% worships % these ^r? also 3jfflTOZH!FP

regarding- .what they have heard as the Supreme

Refuge ^rg death ^rRTtHFrT cross beyond ^ even.

Others again not knowing thus, worship as

they have heard from others. Even these cross

beyond death, regarding what they have

heard as tlie Supreme Refuge.
'

r Not knowing tints : not able to know the Selfo

described above, by any one of the several methods'

as pointed -ouL

Cthtrs'. A.charyas or spiritual teachers.
N

Jtegarding following with Shraddhfi.

What they haitt h?.ard, \. e., they solely depend

upon the authority of other's instructions-

XIII. 26,

bull of the Bharatas ?tt^ ftPRT what-

ever wr^K^TTS; ^e moving, the unmbving

being ^pr% is bom ^ it

from the union of Kshetra and Kshetrajna

know (to be).

Whatever being is born, the moving or the

utunovitig, O bull of the Bharatas, know it

to be from the union of Kshetra

Ksbetrajua.
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[ Union KsTtdrajna'. The union of Ksfcetra

and Kshetrajna, of the object and the subject, is

of the nature of mutual Adbj&sa which consists iia

confounding then) as well as their attributes with

each other, owing to the absence of discrimination

of their real nature. This false knowledge
vanishes when one is able to separate K&httra

from Kshetrajna. ]

H

XIIL 27.

In all ygrg ( in ) beings ^pf equally

existing- RHf^^cg in the dying iiRsf^rt^ death-

less mi***<a|< the Lord Supreme n: \vho R?Rr
sees gr

g

, he <raarf?f &ee& -

He sees, who sees the Lord Snpreme,

existing equally in all beings, deathless iu tl>e

dying.

ifif

XIIL 28.

Everywhere IOTT equally ^^^R^'rfH existent

the Lord w^ seeing: ^TcH'Hl by self

self ^ not {^rif^f injures rTcT: s>o TO highest
to the goal arrRf (he) goes.

seeing the Lord equally existent

everywhere, he injures not self by sell, and so

goes to the highest Goal.

[
He injures ......by w^ like- tie rgnoraryt marti

either by ignoring the Self in o the is (AviclyA or

nescience), or regarding the non-self (physical
body, &o,) as himself ( Mithya-j,nana or false
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knowledge) the two veils that hide the true nature

of the Self.
]

. fl

XIII.

. WTto ^ and tffirfftf actions Sf^^T by Prakdti

alone ^4^: all if^^fiiUR being done

the Self ^w acti^nless M sees

: he ??JI% sees.

And he sees, who sees Prakrit! alone

doing all actions, and that the Self is

less,

XIIL 30.

\Vhen ^^zr^T^^ the .separate existence of

beings f^f^gr inherent in the Owe ^RgTTOI^
sees tf^: from that^ alone fir^rTK^ (their) expansion

*

^ and ff?f then jcg? Brahman ^T'SR (he) be<x3me,
i

Whew he sees the separate existence of

all beiwgs iwheret iw the One, and th-eir

expansion from That (One) alone, he thea

becomes

XIIL 31,

?on of Kunti ^fTK^T'T being without

bein devoid of Gunas
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this 3T5<ro: immutable qT^r^TT Supreme Self m

existing in the body *%f^ though ?f neither ll

^frf^T acts ^ nor fsfci^r is affected.

Being without beginning, and devoid of

Gunas, this Supreme Self, immutable, O son

of Kunti, though existing in the body neither

acts, nor is affected.

[ Being without beginning having no cause.

Neither ...... affected Because the Self is not the

doer, therefore He is not touched by the fruit

of action. 1
r* -J

...
-XIII. 32.

As ^-|IT^^ the all-pervading *i

because of its subtility q
1

not

is tainted rf^rr so ^rT everywhere^ in the body
existent %^r the Self not ^^ L* is

tainted.

As the all-pervading Akdsha because of

its subtility is not .tainted, so the Self

existent in the body everywhere is not

tainted.

: n

xm. 33 .

O descendant of Bharata Zf^rr as frgpf: the

one tf^: sun ^r^ this ^^^ al l ofter3* world

illumines rTZJT so =^ft he who abides in

the ICshetra ^?^ the whole %3fg; Kshetra

illumines.
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As the one sun illumines all this world,

so does He who abides in the Kshetra, O
descendant of Bharata, illumine the whole

Kshetra.

II

<f <HUI

XIII. 34.

Thus ^NT-H^I: between the Kshetra and

the Kshetrajna ^fTO* the distinction

the emancipation from the Prakriti of beings

and ( also-"') 5JR^RT with the eye of knowledge
so

3T who ftg: perceive % they qT^ the Supreme

They who thus with the eye of knowledge

perceive the distinction between the Kshetra

and the Kshetrajna, and also the emancipa-

tion from the Prakriti of beings, they go to

the Supreme.

[Prakriti of beings', the material nature or

delusion of beings due to Avidya. ]

The end of the thirteenth chapter designated,

THE DISCRIMINATION OF THE KSHETRA
AND THE KSHETRAJNA.

(V-t\J .
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FOURTEENTH CHAPTER

n

THT ^n^niTWl II

feftrftrafr *T<TT;

XIV, i,

,
The Blessed Lord ^T^T said :

Of all knowlede ^rTH 3 the best

Supreme ^r?T knowledge ngq: again ST^5-?nPT shall I

tell ^ which ^^' having- known ^ all f^; the

Munis frf: after this life q^f high fyfe to perfec-

tion *T51T; have attained.

The Blessed Lord said :

Again shall I tell thee that Supreme

knowledge which is above all knowledge,

having known which all the Munis have

attained to high perfection after this life.

\_After this life after being freed from this

bondage of the body. ]

*nr ^ftrs^TT^r. II

XIV. 2.

This ^T?f knowledge ^qTpsr?T abiding by

to My Being ^MMI: having attained
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in evolution ^rfqr T neither ST*U^H do they

come forth ITSTO in involution ^ ^T nor sapTRT are

(they) troubled.

Abiding by this knowledge, having attained

to My Being,' neither do they come

forth in evolution, nor are they troubled in

involution.

ll

XIV. 3.

O descendant of Bharata JTf* the Great

Prakriti *r*r my ^rfH: womb fri%^ ^n tnat

TnT? the germ ^*qTI% I place rTtT. thence

f of all beings ^f^'- the birth IT^" is.

My womb is the Great Prakriti, in that

I place the germ ;
from thence, O descendant

of Bharata, is the birth of all beings.

[Brahma: This word is derived from Brink,
'to expand,' and means here the vast seed or womb
( the Prakriti) out of which the cosmos is evolved

or expanded.

I place the germ \ I infuse the reflexion of My
Intelligence, and this act of impregnation is the

cause of the evolution of the cosmos.
]

XIV. 4.
f*

O son of Kunti ^shftPnj in all the wombs

W- whatever ^cfa: forms 6"*r4nt are produced

<TTm* their yr^rT the Great STgT the Prakriti

womb^ I 4(^m<- seed-giying n^rr Father.
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Whatever forms are produced, O son of

Kunti, in all the wombs, the Great Prakrit!
is their womb, I the seed-giving Father.

XIV. 5.

t mighty-armed ^ Satva rsf: Rajas
Tamas ffr these sr^f^T^

1

: born of Prakrit!

rr: Gunas %t in the body =5^ the indestruc-

tible^^ the embodied FRTKT bind fast.

Satva, Rajas, Tamas, these Gunas, O
mighty-armed, born of Prakriti, bind fast
the indestructible embodied in the body.

[ These Gunas are the primary constituents of
the Prakriti and are the bases of all substances
they cannot therefore be said to be attributes or
qualities inhering in the substances as opposed to
the substances.

Embodied i?i the body : That abides in the body
as if identified therewith. ]

srjrrcr ^R^TR ^7^ HSU
XIV. 6.

sinless one ** of these ftfa^ from
its stamlessness ST^RT* luminous ^rw free from
evil *?? Satva ^^^?r by attachment to happi-

by attachment to knowledge ^ and
binds.

Of these, Satva, luminous and free from
evil, from its

stainlessness, binds, O sinless

one, by attachment to
happiness, and by

attachment to knowledge*
f O *
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[Binds by attachment to happiness &c: Binds

the Self by the consciousness of happiness and

knowledge in the shape of
'

I am happy,'
'

I am
wise/ which belongs properly to the Kshelra, but

which is associated with the Self, the Absolute

Intelligence and Bliss, through Avidyfi. ]

XIV. 7.

son of Kunti tf*nc*T^ of the nature of

passion ^: Rajas fs^RFTOIW giving rise to thirst

and attachment f^f^T know ^ it g&wrfqr by

Attachment to action ^ft^T the embodied PTFyTRr

binds fast,

i Know Rajas to be of the nature of passion,

giving rise to thirst and attachment, it binds

fast, son of Kunti, the embodied, by
attachment to action,

[// binds Sta Though the Self is not the'

agent, Rajas makes Him act with the idea
c / am

the doer/ ]

\\

XIV. 8.

descendant of Bharata rT?fj Tamas 5 and

f born of ignorance ?r%l[ffqT to all embodied

beings jfj^r delusive f^f^T know ?f?gr it

- by mi scornprehension^ indolence and sleep
-

binds fast.

And know Tamas born of' ignorance*

delusive to, all. embodied Jaeings ;
it binds fast

f ,_
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O descendant of Bharata, by miscompre-
hension, indolence, and sleep.

[Delusive: causes delusion or non-discrimi-
nation. ]

T3T ^rfijT ^TTcT II

118-11

XIV. 9

O descendant of Bharata g^ Satva

to happiness gsrafer attaches *if: Rajas ^*ri% to

action ^T while ^T: Tamas 5 indeed ^fpt discri-

mination 4llt<^ shrouding jprt% to miscompre^-
hension ^5f^ri% attaches.

Satva attaches to happiness, and Rajas to

action, O descendant of Bharata, while Tamas,
verily, shrouding discrimination, attaches to

miscomprehension.

XIV. 10.

descendant of Bharata ^7^ Satva

Rajas rHT: Tamas ^ and 3TW* predominating
over ^T% arises ^5f: Rajas ^ Satva rR*: Tamas

and fTO" so ^" Satva ^ Rajas ?&: Tamas
and.

Satva arises, O descendant of Bharata,
predominating over Rajas and Tamas

; and
Rajas over Satva and Tamas

; so, Tamas
over Satva and Rajas:

m
[When one or the other of the Gunas asserts

itself predominating over the other two, it produces
s own effect, as Satva, knowledge and happiness ;

Rajas, action ; Tamas, verting of discrimination &c.]



\
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XIV, si,

in this ^ *n the body

through every sense ^1^5 ( of } intelligence

light srwai^" s-hiaes ?T^ then 3rf' indeed

f Satva
P%<JA ( is ) predominant 5^1 that

(it) should be known-

When th rough every sei^se in- thfe

the light of intelligence shines, then i-t sho^ild

be known that Satva is predominant.

[ Eweiy wrsie lit.7 all tl>e gates*. All the senses-

are for the Self the gateways of perception. ]

srfTT;rtiwt ^frwrflr: ^pjigT II

XIV, (2,

bull of the Bh Siralias offvp; greed

activity c^nmi' of actions ^KJ^: the undert;vkii)g,

?ranT: unrest ^j^ longing- ^rrcft thuse

Rajas f^sr (hi) having became prcdo-minant

arise.

Greed,, activity,, the undertaking of actions,.

unrest, longing, these arise when Rajas is

predominant, O tnull of tlie Bhiratas-

[ Unrest being agitated with joy, attachment

XIV,
Descendant of Kuru

inertness
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: delusion ^ also ^r and qvifN these rRJ% in

Tamas R^f (in) having become predominant 5TPr%
arise.

Darkness, inertness, miscomprehension, and

delusion, these arise when Tamas is pre-

dominant, O Descendant of Kuru.

[Darkness, inertness : Absence of discrimination,
and its results, inertness &c. ]

XIV. 14.
*

SRH" When ^ if^ in Satva !f^ (in) having-
come predominant %f^r the embodied q^ death

3fIPT meets ?RT then ^rRi%^T[ the knowers of the

Highest ^prar^ the spotless oScRpT worlds

(he) attains.

If the embodied meets death when Satva
Is predominant, then he attains to the spot-
less regions of the worshippers of the

Highest.

[Spotfas regions: The Brahma-Joka and the
like.

Tht -fiT^j/ .Deities such as Hiranyagarbha."]

n

XIV. 15

In Rajas q^T death IT?^- meetin

among those attached to action "STRir ( he ) is born
rfm so rRI% in Tamas ij^Nf : dying ^^ftftv in
the wombs of the irrational ^^ (he) is born,V ' * * *
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Meeting death in Rajas, he is born among
those attached to action ;

so dying in Tarn as,

he is born in the wombs of the irrational.

[Meefing ...... R<tj&$\ If be dies when Rajas iis

predominant in him.]

XIV. 1 6.

(Of) good spfap (of) action ftp$# pure

Satvic tjjcjfr the fruit
=HTjf: they say ^srer: of

Rajas g verily g:^- pain t^r the fruit WtW <rf

Tamas ^r?R ignorance vffift the fruit,

The fruit of good action, they say, is

SAlvic and pure; verily, the fmit of Rajas is

pain ;
and ignorance, tlie fruit of Tamas,

[ Rajas means Rfijasic action, and Tamas,
T&masic action, as this section treats of actions,]

n

XIV. 17.

From Satva rr^r wisdom 1*1 arises

;:
from Rajas STrvf: greed ^pr indeed ^ and

i from Tamas ^TScTPT ignorance 5?*TK*Trtlr niisr-

cornprehensioa and delusion ^ even r and

W^nT: arise.

From Satva arises wisdom, and greed from

Rajas ^miscomprehension* and delusion and

ignorance arise from Tamas,

wngf*?!
1

21
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"

XIV. 1 8.

The Sslva-abiding gjs-r upwards

go ^rsrerr- the Raja&ic s^in the middle f?T5F?r dwell

abiding in the function of the

lowest Gutia tSTTOT: the Tamasic 3T>T: downwards

go.

The Satva-abiding
1

go upwards ;.tlie Rajasic
dwell in the middle

;
and the Tdmasicr

abiding in t3ie function of the lowest GunaK

go downwards.

n

XIV. 19.

When^ the seer 33%^:^ than- the Guna$
other ^rfrt agent ^ no ^31^^ beliolda

than the Gunas cpc higher %f%r knows
then g-: he *$& My being ^rf^I^Rr attains

When the seer beholds no acrent other
than the Gunas and knows That which is

.higher than the Gunas, he attains to My

[ The Gunas which transform them selves* into
the hodies, senses and sense-ohject*, and which
5n all their modifications constitute the agent in all
actions.

1 Knows ...... the Gunas : Sees Him who is distinct
-from the Gunas, WliQ is the Witness of the Gunas
and of their

functions.]
*

n
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. XIV. , 20.

of which the body is evolved

three ^cTT^,these ^Bl^L Gunas ?T?ft?T having

crossed beyond sr^^tf^'- ^oin birth, death,

decay and painfrgsR: f reed^ the embodied ^cf

immortality^> attains to.

The embodied, having crossed beyond

these three Gunas out of which the body is

evolved, is freed from birth, decay and puin,

and attains to immortality.

fem^rrc**

XIV. 21.

ff Arjunn gr^r^ said :

Lord 1ft: l>y what ^: marks iffTT? these-

three Jj^rg; Gunsis Wif'T Wft ha crossed!

eyond f^Tr^TR-* what (
i his) conduct t^ how

and irirg; these sfts^ihree ^pfrgr Guuas ^fSfaf^

s (he) pass beyoud.

'Arjuna said :

By wlnt marks,, O Lord, Is he (known)
who has crossed beyoivd these three Gwms?
U hat

1

i.s his conduct, and how does he pass;

beond these three Gun as?

STffrT <5T Wt?$T^ ^ ^4149 tt

f
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XIV. 32,

Blessed Lord ^f*j said :

O Pandava JJ3SJW light ( the effect of

Satva) M%fir% activity (the effect of Rajas)

delusion (the effect of Tamas ) ^ ^ and also

( when ) come forth ^ not $f: (he) hates

when absent ?f nor grf^rfo longs for ;

The Blesse^f Lorchsaid :

He who hates not the appearance of lig

(the effect of Satva), activity ( the effect of

Rajas), and delusion (the effect of Tarn as),

(in his own mind ), O Pctndava, nor longs for

them

[This answers Aijuna's first question. The
man of right knowledge does not hate the effects

of the three Gm>as when they clear!v present them-
selves as objects of consciousness ; nor does he

long after things which have disappeared.]

XIV. 23.

^ Who ^Rfk^gr like one unconcerned

sitting 5^: by the Gunas ff iiO t f^f^T is moved
: the Gunas ?^% operate ^^ (knowing) that

is self-centred ^ not if?y swerves ;

He, who, sitting like one unconcerned, Is

moved not by the Gimas, who knowing that
the Gunas operate, is Self-centred and swerves
not ;
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XIV. 24.

aj; Who ffiTg:<g|^f; alike in pleasure and pati*

f^T; self-abiding ^n^tSTC^hra: regarding a

clod of earth, a stone or gold alike gr
the same to loved and unloved qfft: firm g^ZlfS

^jf^s the same to censure and praise ;

Alike im pleasure and pain, Self-abiding;

regarding a clod of earth, a stone or gold

alike; the same to loved and unloved, firm,

the same to censure and praise;

[ faff-abiding : He remains in his own true

mature. ]

\vwyi

XIV, 25,

: Wlio HT^rrqr'Tr^r'' in honour and in disgrace

: the same Pr^rft'T^'^J"'" to friend awl foe
p?3fj

the same ^VK'^ftOT^ft relinquishing- all under*

takings gj! he ^jtjjr^cfJ crossed beyond the Gunas

The same in honour and disgrace, the

same to friend and foe, relinquishing

iuujertrilciugs he is said to have cross

beyond the Gunas,

[Inclining to neither of the dual throngs, he

j&nnly treads line path of Self-knowledge, and rises

above ibe Gunas.

Those three Slokas are in answer to Arjuna's
second question

n
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XIV. 26.

?n Who ^r and JTP9T Me ^sarfS^rcfctT with un-

swerving nFrKifl^ (with ) devotion g-^ serves e1

-

these fJ5JFJ Gunas dHcfl^T crossing beyond

for becoming Brahman gr?q^ is fitted.

And he who serves Me with an unswerving

devotion, crossing beyond the Gunas, is

fitted for becoming Brahman,

[This answers Arjuna's third question, ]

XIV. 37.

ft For 3ff I flgUff: of Brahman qf^ST i^e abode

the immutable 3nrcTf2J the immortal ^ and

everlasting t-pfej of Dharma

absolute g??T^ of bliss ^ and.

For I am the Abode of Brahman, the I in*

mortal and Immutable, of everlasting Dhanna
and of Absolute Bliss.

[ /the Pratyagatman, the true Inner Self. J

The end of the fourteenth chapter tlesignated,

THE DISCRIMINATION OF THE THREE

GUNAS,
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FIFTEENTH CHAPTER,

\\

ll

XV. i.

The Blessed Lord

Rooted above ^v

f eternal ^r^cTT Ashvattha

the Vedas wq whose

: who 3 knows : he

said :

branching below
'

they speak of

leaves ^ it

( is ) a Veda-

knower.

The Blessed Lord said :

They speak of an eternal Ashvattha rooted

above and branching below, whose leaves are

the Vedas
;
he who knows it, is a Veda-

k newer,

[Ashvattha*. literally, that which does not endure
till to-morrow : the Samsara, the ever-changing,

phenomenal world.

Brahman with Its unmanifested energy of May&
3s meant by "Above" for

w
It! is supreme over all

thing's; and as such, the One above is the root of

this Tree of Samstira. Mahat, Ahamkdra and the

Tanmatras are its branches evolving to. grosser and
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grosser states hence it is said to be branching
" bdow" As leaves protect a tree, so do the Vedas

protect the Tree of Samslra, as treating of Dtoarma

and Adharma, with their causes and fruits.

Eternal because this Tree of Samsara rests oo &

continuous series of births without beginning and

end, and it cannot be cut down except by the

knowledge, "I am Brahman."]

siT^n

XV. 2.

i nourished by the Gunas

sense-ohjecis (are) its buds StfRaT: branches

: below 3T"J above ^r and
q-sfjcfF' spread

in the world of man 3OTpTOf^r originating;,

action 3j53TPf the roots ^qr,: below =qp and ^TJ*

^?ftffH are stretched forih.

Below and above spread its branches^

nourished by the Gimas ; seiv.se-objects are its

bncls;and belaw in the world of inaa stretch-

forth the roots, orginalmg action.

[ Below : from man downwards.
d&ove: up to BrahmsL
Roofs* '1'he tap-root is the Lord "Above"; the?

secondary roots are the Samskkras, altachmenfe
and aversion etc. It is ihese that

f being in pevpetuafc
succession the cause and consequence of good and
evil deeds, bind one fast to actions Dharnia and
Adharma. ]
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\

%

: II

XV. 3, 4 .

5 Here ^r^ its ^ form ^ not

perceived cT^rr as such ?r neither =^?f: (its) end 5f

nor =5Tif^: (iis) origin ^ ^ nor 5B-qr%ET(its) exiRtence

r this gft^S^T firm-roolod ^^^3^ Ashvattha

strong ^rri[r^r?rf with tlie sword of nou-

attacbmeni ra^r having cut asunder cfcf: tiien

:
that <re goal ^rftirrr'frr^ is to be sought for

whilhei TTrff: goin^ ^; ng-ain ?f not f%^%
return ^?T: whence (Cf^T tin.-) JJtnrfj-

ctcnuil

activity EKj^n" sireanicd forth^ in that
qpsf "Bf indeed

?Trn Priincviil g^4 Piirusha STT^Sf I week refuse,

Its form is iu>t here perceived as such,,

neither its end, nor its origin, nor it.s existence,

Having cut asunder I his
1

Finn-rooted A.shvat-
.

1

*

tlifi with the strong sword of non-attJichment,
Hicii that Goal is to be .sought for, jjoiDg

whither they (the wise) do not return a^ain, I

seek rcfnoe in that I'rinacval Ptmislw whence
streamed forth the Eternal Activity.

[ .'/JTJ//^: it cannot b'c said to exist, because it

appears and vanishes every oilier moment,, See
comnientury II, 16,

7<7/ That- .....Sankara and Anandagiri rend ^T^rah/
and explain it as beyond or above the Ashvattha,
the Tree of Sams&ra.
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The Eternal Activity : this ever-passing work of.

projection, this ever-flowing current of evolution,

the world of phenomena. ]
t

. ll

era;

XV, 5.

Free from pride and delusion

th the evil of attachment conquered

: ever dwelling in the Self RfRfTf^PTn
with desires completely receded ^Tj:^!"^; known

as pleasure and pain jjfff:
from the pairs of

opposiles f^rK?: liberated ^njsr the undeluded

^ .that ^s^ eternal q- goal T^RT reach.

Free from pride and delusion, with the evil

of attachment conquered, ever dwelling in

the Self, with desires completely receded,

liberated from the pairs of opposites known

as pleasure and pain, the lUKleltided reach.

that Goal Eternal.

vf*

XV. 6.

Whither Tf^r goi"g ^T not f^=rff% (they) return

that ^: the sun sf not ^5^??% illumines ^
nor iQWtt; tlie moon ?r nor tTR^: fire a? that vm

My^ir supreme vfR abode,

That, the sun illumines not, nor the moon,

nor (ire; That is My Supreme Abode, going
whither they return not.
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'

1 JMHfcR! II

srssrenfa

XV. 7.

Of Myself SRrrpT: eternal ggrsj: portion
: having- become a living soul

abiding in tire Prakrit! *FTTOTR with mind as the

sixth fj%Stnt the (five) senses sffaftfnft in the

world of life g^fcT draws ( to Itself ).

An eternal portion of Myself, having be-

come a living Soul in the world of life, draws

(to Itself
) ahe (five) senses with mind for

the sixth, abiding in Prakriti.

f The Jiva or the individual soul is that aspect
of ihe Supreme Self which manifests Himself in

every one as the doer and enjoyer, being limited!

by the Upadhis set up by Avidyfi; but in reality,
both are the same. It is like the AJk&sha (space )

jii the jar, which is a portion of the Infinite

Ak&ha. and becomes one w '^ the latter on the

.destruction of the jar, the cause of limitation,]

: 11

XV. 8.

<: The Lord n when wt a bod

obtains ^[ \vhen H and ^fqp also ^cB^RF^ leaves

-' ^ w ' nt^ ^TF^arr^ from (iheir) seats

r the scents f^ as ^cTFR" these Jjf^l taking

goes.

When the Lord obtains a body and when

He leaves it He takes these and goes,, as the

wind takes jtlie scents from their seats ( the

flowers)^
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[Lord: Jiva spoken of in the preceding Sloka.

When the Jiva leaves the body, then he draws
round himself the senses and the Manas. Whett
he enters another he takes these again \vith him,
L e., he is born with these again. ]

II

nan

XV. 9.

He fr^ the ear
"qrj:

the eye ^pJHr the

(org-an of) touch ^r the ( organ of) taste ^ and

STHO' tlie (organ of) smell ^ ^ as also xpT the

inn id =?n%gre presiding over ftqqr^ objects ^PT-

(he) experiences.

resi<[fn^ over the ear, the eye, the touch,
taste and smell, a.s also the mind, He ex-

periences objects.

n

XV. 10.

Transmigrating (from one body to an-

other ) R-^jr residing ( f n the same) ^rpp or

experiencing ^^n^Tcf united with the Gunas
the deluded <r not ^q^^f^- do see ( Him )

*n|T: those who have the eye of wisdom

behoM(I-lim).

from one body to another,
or residing ( in the same ) or experiencing,
as He is united with the Gunas, the deluded
do not see Him, but those who have the eye
of wisdom behold Him,

'

[Though Atman is nearest and comes most
easily within the range of their consciousness in *
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variety of functions, still all do not see Him*
because of their complete subservience to sense-

objects, ]

U

Mr
XV. u.

: Striving (for perfection) sfrPnr: the Yogte
Him $rr^rf?r in themselves ^nrfi-Sffi dwelling

behold v^ffi; striving ^rft oven though
* the men of unrefined self ^^n

1

: un-

intelligent ffi Him 5? not tntijfcf see.

The Yogis striving ( for perfection ) behold

Him dwelling in themselves; but the un-

refined and unintelligent, even though striving,

see Him not.

[ The unrefined \ Whose mind has not heew

regenerated by Tapas and' subjugation of the senses,
whose mind is not purified.]

n

XV. 12,

T Residing in the sun q^ which 133?: light

in the moon"er and ^ which $rjJr u the

fire ^r and ^g; which =TI%^T the whole :srrg[ world

^T^Bfrf illumines^ that %sr; light *n^5fi (to hr )

Mine f^f^f know.

The light which residing in the sun, in thr:

moon, in the fire, illumines the whole world--

know that light to be Mine,

, [ Light may also be understood to mean, ttte

light of consciousness,]
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n

XV. 13.

I ^ftSTCTT with My energy nr* the earth

entering J3lfif all beings ^rtsrpt (1) support
: Eatery ^: moon ^ and ajr^r becoming:

: all ^ftaqV: tlw herbs gsjjrrPt I nourish.

Entering the earth with Mv cner<r\ r
.. I

:

1 ^ r^ ^ It

; ^Hpport aU beings, and I nourish all the herbs,..

- becoming the watery moon.
f

[Knergy OJas: The energy of the I'shvara,.

; Wherebv the vast heaven ami the earth are firmly.' *

Nourish -by infusing savours into them,
. The watery moon : The Xoma, moon, is- consi-

dered as the repository or the embodiment of all

fluids ( JK-asas ). ]

XV. 14.

TT: (the fire) Vaishv^nara 35^ be-

of living- beings ^f in the hody
abiding mWPTPT^rS^; associated witb

Prliu and Apaua ^"iRf^ fourfold ^^ the food

I digest.

Abiding in the bcxly of living beings as

(the fire) Vaishvftnara, I, associated with

r
PrAaa and Apina, digest live fourfold food.

_ [See IV.
2-9.

'Vaishvdwtra : The fire abiding in the stomach,

Fourfold food-. Food which
'

has to- be eater*

,by(i) mastication, (2) sucking, (3) licking, (4>
swallowing. ]
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if?

n

XV. 15.

I *r*f of all fr< in the heart

centred ^ and *Trr: from Me ^f^T memory
perception ^qt^^r (Jieii) loss ^ as well as^: by all

'\\i (by) the VeJas ^ and ^rf I ^ verily %$T;

, that which has to be known l^frfi^ the author of

Vedanta 1^rlr:[ the knower of the Veda ^ and

^ I tr^ indeed.

I am centred in the hearts of all
; memory

and perception as well as their loss come
from Me. I am verily that which has to be

known by all the Vedas, I indeed am the

Author of the Vedanta, and the Knower of

'the Veda am I.

\_Afemorv of what was experienced in the past
births; ami knowledge vt things tnuiscending the

ordinary limits of space, lime and visible nature.-
A nandagiri.

,
, Comefrom, Me as the. result of their good or

evil deeds.

/ indeed ...... Vedanta : It is I who am the Teacher
of the wisdom of the Vedanta, and cause it to be
handed down in regular succession.]

II

XV. 16.

: The Perishable ^f^f<: the Imperishable ^ and

two ^ indeed fSf diatjnct g^^ (two) Purushas
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< beings) sfNft in the world ^rrJTjj- all qjjrf% beings

^n[: (are ) the Perishable f^fsj
1

: the Kutastha ?T^T-

the Imperishable ^etffi is called.

There are two Purushas in the world, the

Perishable and the Imperishable. All beings
are the Perishable, and the Kutastha is

called Imperishable.

[ Two Purushas : Two categories arranged in

two separate groups of beings, spoken of as
4

Purushas,' as they are theUpaclhis of the Pimisha.

Kutaslha : That which manifests Itself in various

forms of illusion and deception. It is said to be

imperishable, as the seed of Samsftra is endless, in

the sense that it does not perish in the absence of

Brahma-jnna.

XV. 17.

Another g but ^q: the Supreme
Purusha q^frHf the Highest Self

<gf^[ thus

called ^: wlio f^ro Lord ^TOSTST: the Immutable

the three worlds ?rrf%^ pervading
sustains ( them ).

- But (there is) another, the Supreme
Purusha, called the Highest Self, He who,
the Immutable Lord, pervading the three

Worlds, sustains them,

[Another : quite distinct from the two,

The three Worlds'. Bhuh (the Earth), MuvaA
(the Mid-Region ) and Svah (the Heaven).
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XVB 1 8,

As ?rt I^ the Perishable Sffifa: transcend

than (to) the Imperishable 3rfr even

superior *% and =EjrTJ therefore ^fEfi in the

world %% in the Veda ^ and J^qtwr. the

Purushotlama ( the Highest Purusha) ff$ as stf^:

celebrated ^f%f am I.

As I transcend the Perishable, and am
-above even the Imperishable, therefore am I

fin the world and in the Veda celebrated as

the Pum.shwltarKi, (the Highest Purusha).

[ The Perishable Tree of Samsara called

Ashvatlha.

The Imperishable Which constitute the seed of

the Tree of S kimsara.

n

^TT^cT

XV. 19.

descendant of Bharata q: who ir^ thus

": free from delusion J^qtrT^ the Supreme
Pururflia iTTfl; Me ^r?rrf^ knows ^j; he ^Rrer know-

ing till ^I^Tf^T a-s ilw All-being HT^ Me

worships.

He who, free from delusion thus knows

Me as the Supreme Pnrushn, hr, knowing all,

worships Me as the All-being, descendant

of Bharata.

?f?r ircTw wwiraTB TT^T^^ n

XV. 20.

O sinless one vnT^
1 descendant of

Bharata fRr thus ^iTcT'T wost profound ,55 this

22
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sf teaching J&R by Me Srfc has been imparted^

this ^Sv^T knowing gr^P* possessed of

(highest) intelligence ^fTf3P accomplished all the-

(highest) tasks ^ and &ft% becomes.

Thus, O sinless one, has this most pro-

found teaching been imparted by Me. Know-

ing this, he attains the highest intelligence

and the accomplishment of alt his duties, O
descendant of Bharata.

\Highest intelligence which realises the Brahman,

(A tta ins] the accomp lishment duties : What*
ever duty one has to do in life, all that duty has-

been done, when the Brahman is realised* ]

cfa <jre^Tnpir*Tfr^w ^RC^TS^TTT' il

The end of the fifteenth chapter designated^

THE WAY TO THE SUPREME SPIRIT.
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. n

SIXTEENTH CHAPTER.

n

: II

ns>n

XVI. i.

* I :!"(, The Blessed Lord "[^ said :

r Fearlessness U?7vfr3f3r : luriiy of heart

^^.s in knowledge and

Yoga ^fi*r giving away us cl;iiiy ^: conirol o

the senses sr^f: Y;)jua rn^^R-' reading ot the

Shnstras tfq": ausLeriiy ^Fr^-V uprightness ;

The Blessed L*r<l >aid :

_n__ ;

Fearlessness, purity of heart, steadfastness

ill knowledge and Yo^.'i, ^ivin^; aw;>y 'is

charity, control of the Censes, \';jn;i, reading

of the Sha.stras, aiisierii}^ U[)ri^l)Uess ;

[ Yoga consists in making \vliai lias heen learnt

from the Shaslras and Uie Achh'ya, tin ob^ct of

one's own direct percjptiyUj by cunceuiraliou and

self-control, ]

II
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XVI. 2.

Non-injuriousness ^& truth ?T5RhT: absence

of anger 9TT*T : renunciation 5lfr% : tranquility

absence of calumny ij^j to beings

compassion SJcjfig-r^ uncovetousness *n^ gentle-

ness ?h modesty 3T3TT3t Absence of fickleness,

Non-injuriousness, truth, absence of anger,

renunciation, tranquility, absence of calumny,

compassion to beings, non-covetousness,

gentleness, modesty, absence of fickleness
;

\_Non-covetousnessi Unaffected ness of the senses

when in contact \vilh their objects.
Absence of fickleness: Avoidance of useless

actions Sridfiar. ]

nr: ^JTT *jcr:

XVI. 3.

: Boldness ^fTT forgiveness *jfr:
fortitnrle

purity ^fjf?: absence of hatred ffrft

absence of pride IdfT.? divine ?jq^ state

to one born for ^tfTf (these) belong ^r^rjT descen-

dant of Bharata.

Boldness, forgiveness, f(rtitude, purijty,

absence of haired, absence (jf [>ride; these be-

long to one born fur a divine .stale, O
*

descendant of Bimrala.

I)

iwo

XVI, 4,

OPartha^T: ostentation ^; arrogance

self-conceit a^J anger
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harshness ^ and ^TPT ignorance ^^ as well as

srrU^ an Asuric g^ state ^rPTSTTcr^l to one who is

born for.

Ostentation, arrogance and self-conceit, anger

as also harshness and ignorance, belong to one

who is born, O Partha, for an Asuric state.

[Asitrici demoniac.]

XVI. 5.

The divine tf<TcT state PTifr^TO for liberation

the Asuric f?r^(^nT for bondage H5T is

d.eiued (as mature) qro?^ O Pandava 3RT not

S^T: grieve Vll L^e divine ^^ state 'SrivnuTT* horn

for ?rf?7 ihou art.

The divine state is deemed ( as mature) for

liber ttinn, the Asuric for bondage ; grieve not,

O Pcuidava, ihv>n art born for a divine slate.

tc=r ^r H

5TT^
XVI. 6.

*.

O Partha =?rf%Tl hi this ^r% world %T: the

divine 57TSC the Asuric ^ and ^T two ^?T^t
manifestaiions of beings \^: tlie divine R"fv1iVj: at

length jfrrK: has been described ^TTgfc ^ ^
Asuric % from me JST^J hear,

There are two manifestations of beings in

this world, the divine and the Asuric, The
divine has been described at length ;

hear

from Me, O P&rtha, of the Asuric,
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rs^_ ^ *KJ>-

STfTrT

5?

XVI. 7-

.=$rngtr-
The Asuric 5FTP persons srffa what to

do ^T and fipffr what to refrain from ^ not f^f:

know %g in them H neither saH purity ^ nor

: conduct sf ^ nor tfesf truth ft^% is.

The persons of Asuric nature know not

what to do and what to refrain from
;
neither

purity,
nor conduct, nor truth is in them.

\Whatioda ..... from : What nets they should

perform to achieve the end of mnn, nor what acts

they should abstain from to avert evil.]

xvr. 8.

The universe 3TOTT ( is ) without truth

nt without (moral) basis ^pfr^t without a God

brouht about b mutual union

what else cRffltg* with luht for its cause

they say.

. The)' say,
" The universe is without truth,

without (moval) basis, without a God, Brought

about by mutual union, with lust for its

cause ;
.what else*?

1 '

[ Without truth : As we are unreal so this uni-

verse is .unreal, and tUe sacred Scriptures that

declare the truth are unreal.
"

What, the ?-~but lust can be the cause of the

universe ? This is the view of the Lokayalikas,

materialists."
1 --
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: 11

xvi; 9 .

small intellect "$3\ this %fz view

holding sTSTcfTH'' ruined souls ^ETCTn!r: of

deeds ^rft^r: the enemies FTcT: of the world

destruction s^-i rise.

Holding this vie\v, these ruined souls of

small intellect, of fierce deeds, rise as the

enemies of the world for its destruction.

[S?nill intellect as it concerns itself only wi

sense-objects, and cannot soar higher,]

: II

XVI. 10.

Insatiable qflH desire vyrPircET abiding in

ciT 1 possessed with ostentation, pride

and arrogance *fnn'?r through delusion ^m
.-evil ideas ^T^fc^JT holding ^r^f^cTp with impure

tresolve q^nfelr they work.

Filled with insatiable desires, possessed

with ostentation, pride and arrogance, hold-

ing evil ideas througfi delusion, they work

with impure resolve,

: n

mmense

XVI. IT.

Ending only with death

cares STlf^T beset with
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regarding- gratification of lusts as the highest

T that is all fflT that frWTP feelin sure.

Beset with immense cares ending only \vi

death, regarding" gratification of fnsts as the' O iJ *>

highest, and feeling sure tha-t that Is all
;

[ Cares as to the means of acquiring and'

preserving the innumerable objects of desire.]

. *

H

XVI. 12.

rrsflci': T?y a litindred ties of hope
bound gn^fp-T^Kni^P given over 10 hist and

wrath ^preril^ fr sensual enjoyment ^^r^T by

unjust means ^r^^^ hoards of wealth f^%
( they) strive

( to secine ).

Bound by a hundred ties of hope, given-

over to lust and wrath, they strive to secure

by unjust means hoards of wealth for sensual

enjoyment.

n

XVI. 13

To-day j^TT by me ^ tins srs-^hasf beea

gained 5$ this *HH'4I desire sn^ 1 shall oblam
this ^r^T is jrf: again (in future) % mine;

this ^rft also spr^ wealth ^r^rgr shall be,

"This to-day has been gamed by we;
this desire I shall obtain ; this is mine, aud
this wealth also shall be mine in future.
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n

XVI. 14.

That
stf^: enemy ^zn" by roe ^\ has been

slain ^TO^ others ^ and ^rrl" also fRl
I slay Sft I f^rc: lord yft I vfriff enjoyer

fg^: ( am ) successful ^oTqT^ powerful

happy.

"That enemv lias been slain bv me, and
> + *

otliers also shrill I slay. I am lord, I enjoy,

[ am successful, powerful and happy.

II

XVI. 15.

^T: Kich ^rrvrif^Tr^ well-born 3rRqr ^ am
to me CTOT: equnl ^|^T : else ^: who 5

gffrT

is ^Rfl( I will sacrifice ^r^TR ^ W'H .^ ve Hri%Q

I will rejoice fR thus 3T?traft''?rflffiT
: deluded by

ignorance,

"I am rich and well-born. Who else is

equal to me? I will sacrifice, I will i;ive,

I vyill rejoice.
11 Thus deluded by ignorance,

XVI. 16.

: Bewildered by many a fancy

covered by the meshes of delusion

to the gratification of lustj^rrfiP addicted

foul ?r^ into a hell q-^T they fall,
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Bewildered by many a fancy, covered by
the meshes of delusion, addicted to the

gratification of lust they fall down into a ^

foul hell. f

.^h. -fc

: tl

XVI. 17,

Self-conceited FTSW hauffhty^* J

: filled with the pride and intoxica-

tion of wealth % they ^3%^ out of ostentation

j|r: sacrifices in name ^ftfSrtj^efi disregarding

ordinance 2f5f^ they perform ;

Self-conceited, haughty, filled with the

pride and intoxication of wealth, they perform

sacrifices, in name, out of ostentation, dis-

regarding ordinance
;

; n

XVI. 1 8.

C Egoism %& power 3$ insolence g^pT hist

q- wi'ath =Er and SrrPJtTp possessed of ^rr^T^I^
in the bodies of others and in their own ifrT Me
(the Self within ) 3tfrW- hating 3P*ra35>P ( the^e }

malignant people.

Possessed of egoism, power, insolence, lust

and wrath, these malignant people hate Me
(the Self within), in their own bodies aud
those of others.

II
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XVI. 19.

*?Tt I ft^ : alicious agTF* cruel TO^rr^ most

degraded
of men ^nprrgr evil-doers ^Tft*J i" ^ se

worlds ^13^5 Asucas ifrFTl into the wombs

l& only ?T3m perpetually f%<nft ( I )
hurl.

These malicious and cruel evil-doers, most

degraded of men, I hurl perpetually into the

wombs uf Asuras only, in these worlds.

Wombs of the Asuras : Wombs of the most cruel

beings, as tigers, snakes, etc.]

.[Worlds: Paths of Sams&ra passing through

man a hell.
1

ira;

XVI. 20.

son of Knnti igK: deluded

birth after birth WSCS
1

the Asuric

wombs ^rrTvO". obtaining^ ine ^^TT^ not
Attain-

ing ^ still ?r?r: than that ^pqiri lower Tifa
1 con-

dition STf*cT they fall into.

Obtaining the Asuric wombs, and deluded

birth afterbirth, not sittaininj? Me, they thus

fall, C) sou of KmHi, into a still

condition.

crt HTOWTCJR: n

XVI. 21.

^, n . Lust <ftVf: anger* <PTT and ^T: greed

this Prm triPle IRSK* of hel1^ tlie gate
""^

of the self ftm destructive tj^; these
"

"

( one ) should forsake n

^*
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Triple is this gate of hell, destructive of the

self, lust, anger and greed; therefore one

should forsake these three.

[ D&structive of the self-, making the self fit for

no human end whatever. ]

: \\

r ifira;

XVI. 22.

O son of Kunti q%: from these fifpt: three

ft: :Ues of darkness (hell ) f>f^fi: free ^: the

man ^T^T: for himself sw \\hat is good %

practises rf^f: and then TO Supreme trffi Goal

The man who has got beyond these three

gates of darkness, son of Kunti, practises

what is <jood for himself, and thus <*oes to
' O

the Goal Suprrme.

\_Gatts <f darkness: leading- to hell
( Nardka )

which is full of pain and delusion.
]

XVI. 23.

: \Vho ^rr^rrnT ihe ordinance of the Shlstra

5^ selling aside ^rrcFTCrr: under the impulse
of desire ^% acts ^: lie fijfaq; to perfection ^ not

atiains ^ nor g?g[ happiness ^ nor

Supreme iifaf Goal.

He who, setting aside the ordinances of the

Srhds-tra, act.s under the impulse of desire,

attains not to perfection, nor happiness, nor
the Goal Supreme,

[ Ptrfafan : fitness for attaining the end of man. J
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ff It

IRB
XVI. 24,

So ctf| ^?eEr$^H|?2rtr in ascertaining what

ought to be done and what ought not to be done

flfoa^the Shastra^r thy *T*flRir (be) authority f^
*

here SOrr^f^THnfr what is said in the ordinances

of the Shastra ^rr^T having known ^ ,action gp^
to do ^rfRf thou shouldst.

So let the Sh%!>trn be tliy authority In

ascertaining what ought to be done and what

ought not to be done. Having known what

is said in the ordinances of the SU&stra, thou

^
shouldst act here.

[Here : in this world. ]

The end of the Sixteenth Chapter designated,

THE CLASSIFICATION or THE DIVINE

AND THE NON -DIVINE ATTRIBUTES,
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: n

XVII. i.

Arjuna ^r^T said :

Krishna f who ^TT^rRf^S[ tle onlinance

of tli Sli&stras gfrTri^ setting aside ^^f with

Shraddha g but ^rf^Trfri endued STSfccf perform
sacrifice grq^f their prgf condition cfjr wliat <T?^*r

'Saiva c>r: Rajas ^rrfr or ?Tf{: Tiunas.

Arjuna said :

Those \vlio, setting aside the ordinance of

the Shastra-, perform sacrifice with ShrjuldhS,.

wiiat is llieir condiiio'i, O Kiinlina? ( Is it)

Satva. Rajas or Taiwas ?

[ Sstting ...... Xhradlhd : not that the/
1

believe

the ordinances of ihe Shaslras tu he r
false, but

out of laziness or thinking tliein to depend on too

much exertion to perform smelly according to

the Slmstric ordinances, let them alone, and wor-

ship the Gjds, endued with Sliraddha.
]

n

TRW srer 5%*r ^rr ^^r^r^rr II
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XVII. 2.

The Blessed Lord g-^P* said :

Of the embodied ^rrf?^f the Sfttvic

the Rajastc fttt&ft the T&masic ^r and fRr thus

for^fl
1 threefold ^ indeed TT the Shraddhd

^3" is ^TT which ^vrrTSTr ( is ) inherent in ( their )

nature i=rr* of it ^g hear ( thou ),

The Blessed Lord said :

Threefold is the Shraddha* of the embodied,

which is inlierent in their nature, the S&tvic,,

the Rajasic and the Tdmasic. Do thou

hear of it.

[
Inherent.. .nature : born of their past Samskara,

// the threefold Shraddhfi.]

it

XVII. 3.

O descendant of Bharata ?Hpf^ of each

Shraddha ^TcfTJ^Tf according
1

to the consti-

tution of (his) henn VT^ is ^^ the g^^f: man

^OTW consists of (his) Slir.iidJlia ai: lie

what (hi.s) Shraddha is 5H
1

: he q^ verily q
1

: that

The Shauldhd uf each is according to the

constitutLaii of his heart, descendant of

l?h;iraia; the man consists of his Shraddliau.

He verily is what his Shraddha is.

[ Constitution the specific tendencies or Sams-

uiMs.
]

: II
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XVII. 4.

Satvic men T the Devas

-worship <f3fW the Rajasic ^<^rf% the Yakshas

and the Rkshasas ?r% "the others r^TTO!"- the

Tamasic *f*[f: men'Jjflrrri the Pretas ^rt*lllir*( the

tiosts of Bhutas ^and 2nff*% worship.

Satvic men worship the Devas
; Rajasic,

the Yakshas and R&kshasas
;

the others

the Tamasic men the Pretas and the hosts

of Bhutas.

: II

: ll

XVII. 5. 6.

Given to ostentation and egoism"

possessed vviih tlie power of lust

and attachment 3f who ^^cfq": senseless 3HP rnen

ii the body q^TR^r all ihe organs ^cT>

;
that dwells in I lie body within *{F5 Me

and ^^cT: lorlnring ^r^msf^l^ not enjoined

i>y the Shastras \ffOT severe cfq*: austerity ^^s^f

practise rTTg; them ^rr^H^n"^ to be of,. Asuric

resolve know. o

Those men who practise severe austerities

not enjoined by Ihe Shastras, given to

ostentation and egoism, possessed with the

power of lust and" attachment, torturing,

senseless as they are> all the organs in the

body, and Me dwelling in the bpcly within ;

know them to be of Asuric resplvesc
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[ Austerities which cause pain to himself and
to other living beings.

Possessed attachment may also be interpreted
as,

*

possessed of lust, attachment and power/
All the organs of the body i the aggregate of ajl

the elements composing the body. ]

*v V <-. *

XVII. 7.

By each of them *nft also SffiSTC: food

indeed j%f^: threefold fifc: liked w^ is JTOT
also ^r; Yajna ?PT; austerity ^K alms-giving
and %q-f their ^j^; this > distinction ^ do

hear.

The food also which is liked by each of
them is threefold, as also Yajna, austerity and

*lms-giving. Do thou hear this, their

distinction.

u

rer^rr: fwcr

XVII. '8.

Those which

augment *%\z[: vitality ^? energy ^r strength

4 health ? cheerfulness and sft^fi appetite

which are savoury fijpqT: oleaginous
substantial p^": agreeable?HW the foods ii

: (are) liked by the Satvic.

The foods which augment vitality, energy,

strength, health, cheerfulness and appetite,

23
"
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which are savoury and oleaginous, substantial

and agreeable, are liked by the Sdtvic,

B>

if

^rercrwsr

XVII. 9-

f ^S^^i! MI S*4-!! ^^d i "^3.u TJ i Those that
.,

are sp bitter !?r$n sour 5^: saline

excessively hot ^fr^xtTJ pungent ^g1

: dry and

burning g'^cit3r?H4iJ<P are productive of

pain ^f^ grief and 3HJT3F disease ^rrOTF: the foods

^t^T^ by the Rajasic fg:D are liked..

The foods that are bitter, sour, saline

excessively hot, pungent, dry and burning
are Hked by the Rajasic, and are productive
of pain, grief and disease.

^Excessively should be construed with each of

the seven, thus, excessively bitter, excessively
and so on. ]

XVII. 10.
T

That which is stale TTcTUH^. become
tasteless jj% which- is stinking q^ppf cocked over-

night ^p^aL which is refuse^^ impure =sr and

^ which >fnr?r the food rTO^fro liked by the

Tamasic.

That which is stale and become tasteless,.

xvhich is stinking and cooked over-night,

\vhich is refuse and impure, is the food liked

by the Tamasic*
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[Stale Ydtaydmam lit. cooked three hours ag&,

Refuse : left on the plate after a meal. ]

n

*T?T:

XVII. n.

By men desiring no fruit qgs% to
" be performed for its own sake ipr only

*T^: (their) mind 3flffip:fl^f fixed f?ffr: as enjoined

by ordinance jft which ^;
formed ^T: that grf^BT'- is Satvic.

^^ i

ThatYajnais Satvic which is performed

by men desiring no fruit, as enjoined by
ordinance, with their mind fixed on the

Yajna only, for its own sake.

11

ferer

XVII. 12.

Fruit ^rpr^r^^T seeking for 5 but t>TT? for

ostentation sift a^o q^r indeed 'q- and ^ which

f52f% is performed TOP5g best of the Bhratas ?rw

that ^T Yajna *T5($ Rfijasicf^Rf know (it to be
).'

nThat which is performed, O best of the

Bhirafas, seeking for fruit and for ostenta-

tion, know it to be a Rdjasic Yajna,

. XVII. 13.

t Without keeping to ordinance

id which no food is distributed ^Cnt which is
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devoid of Mantras ^ref^JT which is devoid of gifts

devoid of Shraddha

Tamasic qR^T^t is said to be.
dk

The Yajna performed without heed to

ordinance, in which no food is distributee^

which is devoid of Mantras, gifts, and

Shraddh, is said to be Timasic.

1

XVII. 14.

T Worship of the Devas r
the

twice-born, the Gurus and the wise j^" purity

*lHft straightforwardness srgrspi} continence ^rft^

jton-injuriousness ^ and ^[[Oi of the body %R: th^

austerity T52W is called.

Worship of the Devas, the twice-born, the

Gurus and the wise, purity, straightforward*

ness, continence, and non-injuriousness are

called the austerity of the body.

finifirar ^^ I)

XVII. 15, /
Causing no vexation ^ t,rue

T agreeable and beneficial ^ as also ^5 which

speech ^p^^TRP^R regular study of the

*T4^ and also *n^H| of speech ^: the

austerityT^ is said ( to form ).

Speech which causes no vexation, and is

true, as also agreeable and 'beneficial,
'

and
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regular study of the Vedas, these are said

to form the austerity of speech.

[Speech to be an austerity must form att

invariable combination of all the four attributes

mentioned in the sloka
;

if it lacks in one or other
of them, it will no longer be an austerity of

speech. ]

XVII. 1 6.

Serenity of mind ^7*3^ kindliness

silence 4llcHMH*4: self-control

honesty of motive ^T ^T? *hl$ J^TO mental
She austerity s^RT is called.

Serenity of mind, kindliness, silence, self*

control, honesty of motive, this is called the

mental austerity.

[ Silence Mounam is the result of the control
of thought so far as it concerns speech. Or it may-
mean, the condition of the JVLuni, i. e., practice ct

meditation.]

ll

XVIL ,17.
JV

Desiring no fruit 5^;: by steadfast

: (by) men <TTOf with great ssTZpir (with) Shraddhi

practised^ that f%f%>f threefold w. austerity

S^tvic qfi^^far is said ( to be ).

This threefold austerity practised by-

steadfast men, with' great Shraddha, desiring

310 fruit, is said to be Satvie.

-unaffected in success and fail
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sr* trSH 5ra*nfni u?q)

XVII. "18.

f With the object of gaining wel-

come, honour and worship ^T with ostentation

q$ and^ which cH": austerity fifcjH is practised

here ^ unstable srsrt transitory ?rg; that

JRijasic qtrS is said (to be).

That austerity which is practised with the

object of gaining welcome, honour and wor-

ship, and with ostentation, is here said to be

Rajasic, unstable and transitory.

[ With ostentation : for mere show, hypocritically,

with no sincere belief.

Here is explained also in the sense of
'

of this

Tvorld/ i, e.
} yielding fruit only in this world. 1

cnr- II

XVII. 19.

r Out of a foolish notion ^rrr*r?n of self

with torture C^ of another

the purpose of ruining ^ or fgr which ?f<f: austerity

is practised ?T^ that ?TPT^[ Tilmasic-

is declared (to be). *

That austerity which is practised out of

a foolish notion, with self-torture or for the

purpose of ruining another, is declared to be

Tdmasic.
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XVII. 20.

In a. fit place ^n^T in a fit time ar and

to a worthy -person ^r and -^Tcr^ to give is right

^f^ with this idea ^TglrSriW to one who does B0

service ( in return
) sr<gr which ^ffi gift ^N% is

given cT3? that ^Rf gift ^TFP^ Satvic^ is heltf

to be.
i

To give is right,, gift given with this

idea, to one who does no service in return,

in a fit place and time, and to a worthy

person, that gift is held to be Sitvic.
^

[Who ...... return-, one who cannot, or -who

though able is not expected to return the good.]

11

XVII. 21,

What g and tfcfTSTO^ with a view to

Teceiving in return xp^r the fruit gjfw looking for

^T or <fT. again ^Rf^g. reluctantly ^2Rf is given ?R[

that qft gift ^r*!^ Rajasic-^ir is held to be.

And what is given with -a view to receiving

in return, or looking for the fruit, or reluo

-tsntly, that .gift is held to be Rajasia

XVII. 22.

At the wrong place or time

to unworthy persons STCT^gr without regard

with disdain ?^ that^ gift 3fcft is .given ^ that

Tlmasic ^t rf is declared to be,
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The gift that is given- at the wrong place
OK time,, to unworthy perscwis,, without regard
or with disdain,, that is declared to- be
Tmasic s <?

-L __ . _.^f^_ fS^f^.
*H acw<ici Miur

XVII. 23.

Om^ Tat ?Rr Sat fRr this Brfiup of Brah-

man fti^p triple {qjfo: designation ^ap has been.

declared %^ by that tf^4r^ the Brahmanas ^ and

the Vedas ^- and aRjjir. the Yajnas 5^ of old

were made.

Tat, Sat
M
'r this has been declared

to be the triple designation of Brabmatu

By that were made of old the Brihmanas and'

the Vedas and the Yajnas,

[Oto9 TaF, Sat: Om is the principal nanie o
the Lord,, because it means all that is manifest and

Jhe beyond. It also n^eans " Yes." Tab means,

,

n That "; the Iadefkable, that which only cam be
described indirectly as "That which/

1

Sat means.

Reality ; whick is ever permanent iaa oae mode of

ibeing. ]

XVIL 24,

Therefore sjf Om
of the followed of the Vedas

as enjoined in the ordinances

acts of Yajna, gift and austerity q&ft always
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Therefore uttering Om, acts of Yajna, gift

and austerity of the followers of the Vedas

always proceed, as enjoined in the ordinances.
.1

*

XVII, 25.

Tat yfarthus (uttering) tf^r the fruit

without aiming- at iff^f^tff^Pt: by the seekers of

Moksha f%f^f: various s^fqf; fifan: acts of Yajna
and austerity, ^pTf^f: acts of gift ^ and ffeap%

are performed.

Uttering Tat, without aiming at fruits, are

the various acts of Yajna, austerity and gift,

performed by the seekers of Moksha.

ti

wrfrrar ^TT ^^^:^ 33^
XVII. 26.

Partha ^T^IT in the sense of reality

the sense of goodness ^r and g^ Sat

as jjfl^ this Jr5^3[% is used rT^TT so also JT^%"

auspicious Ff4ftr i n (the -sense of ) an act ^ and

^f?^ Satfljr^i the word *JT?KT is used.

^ .
'

The word Sat is used in the sense of

reality and of goodness ;
and so also, O

P^rtha, the word Sat is used in the sense of

an auspicious act *

it
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XVII. 27.

In Yajna rTTFT in austerity 31% in gift *3T and

; steadiness 3=TrT Sat ffft so S-oZJ^ is called qr

also tre^far in connection r\vith these, or, for the

sake of the Lord ^j^ action ^r qr^ as also ^fgr Sat

$f?T so ?rf^rqft'B[% is called.

Steadiness in Yajna, austerity and gift

is also called 'Sat'
;
as also action in conneo r

tion with these
( or, action for the sake of the

Lord ) is called Sat.

a*^ ^^CTH ^^ 11

XVII. 28.

Without Shracidha ft is sacrificed

given r(K is practised ^q": austerity EftJ whatever

^ performed ^RT5: Asat ffar so ^=^|% is called

O Partha ^ it sfcr hereafter (after death)

naught f^
1

here.

Whatever is sacrificed, given or performed.

and whatever austerity is practised without

Shraddha, it is called Asat, O Partha; it is'

naught here or hereafter.

[ It is naught here or hereafter : Though costing
much trouble it is of no use here as i^ is not

acceptable to the wise ones, nor can it produce any
effect conducive of good hereafter, ]

IT

n

The end of the Seventeenth Chapter designatedj

THE ENQUIRY INTO THE THREEFOLD
SHRADDHA.

, , . . ,

*""" JOI *
, ,
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EIGHTEENTH CHAPTER.

It

Jifcwnfr tTrsifasgsrfii ^i<<pt it

XVIII. i.

: Arjuna g^pT said :

Hnshikesha*r^rf O mighty-armftd

slayer of Keshi ^f^Trer?^ o^ Sannyata
of Tyaga ^ as also <T^ several ly

the truth tf%<j to know ^sgTH 1 desire.

Arjuna said :

1 desire to know severally, O mighty-armed,
Ihe truth of Sannylsa, O Hrishikesha, as

also- of Tyaga, O slayer of Keshi.

[Sannydsa and Tydga both mean renunciation.

z was an Asura. ]

: IRII

XVIII. 2.

;
The Blessed Lord 3^-3 said :

The sages ^i^r^r of Kamya *f$x$f {
of |

the renunciation ^rrrtr ( as ) Sannya$$
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: understand R^mr tne w '

the abandonment of the fruits of all works cBTRt (as)

Tvaga snif : declare,

The Blessed Lord saFd :

The renunciation of Kamya actions, the

sages understand as Sanny^sa ;
the wise

declare the abandonment of the fruits' of all
n

works as Tyaga.

[ Kdmya which are accompanied with a desire
for fruits.]

*nr

XVIII. 3

Some *jftftv!!: philosophers^ ( all ) action
r

as an evil ff% that ^rr^^ should be

relinquished jfff: declare spft others ^r whilst

^'f the work of Yajna, gift and austerity
T not OT^PT should be relinquished $f% that.

Some philosophers declare that all action
should be relinquished as an evil, whilst

others
( say ) that the work of Yajna, gift

and austerity, should^
not be relinquished,

XVIII. 4.

O best of the Bharatas S^q^rfST O tiger
of men ?f^ about that ^rpt in relinquishmenf. If
from Me $&& the final truth ^pj hear

6'fequishment f| for nff^: of three kinds

(to
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Hear from Me the final truth about

relinquishment, O best of the Bharatas. For

relinquishment has been declared to be o

three kinds, O tiger oFmen.

era; n

MI<MI
XVIII. 5.

: Yajna, gift and austerity tfft the work

sf not OT5*T should be relinquished ?f^ it

should be performed if^ indeed ^g
1

: Yajna

gift HTi austerity ^ and ^-f indeed JpftRr^TT to the

vise qr^HrHT are purifying,

The work of Yajna, gift and austerity

should not be relinquished, but it should in-
*%

deed be performed; (for) Yajna, gift and

austerity are purifying to the wise.

ti

XV1IL 6.

Partha q^TH these ^fin works ^rf? even

but tfirw attachment itfonfa the fraits ^ and

leaving eH^^lR should be performed

such % My fw* certain ^wr best IT* conviction.

But e*en these works, O Pdrtha, should be

performed, leaving attachment and the fruits;

such is My best and certain conviction,

H

XVIII. 7-

Of obligatory ^5% ( of faction bot
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the renunciation ?f not sjqtytKf is proper

from delusion ?f^ of the same

abandonment 3IW T&masic <TrcefifcNr: is declared

( to be). c

But the renunciation of obligatory action

is not proper. Abandonment of the same

from delusion is declared to be Tdmasic.

[Since it is purifying in the case of the ignorant.]

\\

^rnt

XVIII. 8.

:^ ( It is ) painful ^j% because Cf^ only

from fear of bodily trouble ^ which

action ST^ relinquishes ^r: he irj^f^f Rajasic

t relinquishment ^?^T performing rr

fruit of relinquishment ^ not qq- indeed $nT<=[ (he>

obtains.

He who, from fear of bodily trouble,

relinquishes action, because it is painful, thus

performing a Rajasic relinquishment, he

obtains not the fruit thereof.

[ Fruit, i. <?., Moksha, which comes out of the

renunciation of all actions accompanied with

wisdom. 1J

II

XVIII. 9-

OArjuna ^t attachment r%& fruit

and 3T5p3T leaving g>n& it ought to be done

because ^ only ^ which R[^ obligatory -3$
f

"
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Action fifcffi is performed ^f: such ^TIT: relinquish-

ment STTf^T' Satvic tffi: is regarded as.

When obligatory work is performed, O
Arjuna, only because it ought to be done,

leaving attachment and fruit, such relinquish*

inent is regarded as

il

srrr

XVIII. 10.

with Satva^rsft with a steady

understanding ffe^RT^j^: with his doubts dispelled

tSTfiflr the relinquisher ^r^3^f disagreeable ^
action ?ir not %f& hates ^TO to an agreeable one

yf nor snsrR is attached.

The relmqinsher endued with Satva and a

steady understanding and with his doubts

dispelled, hates not a disagreeable work nor

is attached to an agreeable one.

: il

XVIII. -it.

an embodied being $r$rw entirely
"H

actions ?TvR to relinquish ?r riot f^ indeed
Na

ZT can be ^(: who 5 but ^^^^r^ft relinquisher

of the fruits of action *j: he ^TFft relinquisher ff^

thus ^f^frafcT is called.

Actions cannot be entirely relinquished by
an embodied being, but he who relinquishes

the fruits of actio'n is called a relinquishes ...
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afire W3F ^r fsrf%vr 'fmur: ^irara; 11

/n

|K1

|-MJ-m "|j MlVft, "^^

XVIII. ^12.

To non-relinquishers sj^y after death

disagreeable f agreeable fw mixed ^ and

threefold ctfrcn of action tj^r fruit

accrues 5 but ^iftvff to relinquishers grf%5 ever

^ not.

The threefold fruit of action disagreeable,

-agreeable and mixed, accrues to non-

reiinquishers after death, but
'

never to

relinquishers.

XVIII. 13.

O mighty-armed j-ffcslr in the wisdom

which is the end of all action

all works flns% for the accomplishment

declared ijHIM these ^ five ^rTOTf% causes %
from Me Haffa learn.

Learn from Me, mighty-armed, these

five causes for the accomplishment ^of all

works as declared in the wisdom whicfa is the

end of all action :

[Wisdom': Sdnkhya, literally, in which all the

things that are to be known are expounded, there-

fore, the highest wisdom.]

*KJT 1RUT V ^rf^TI II
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XVIIL
The body <nJT also ^Trfr the agent

various 3ft% the senses f^re^tf: of a manifold

kind *nT3F^ different %s? functioas ^^ of these

q^T^T the fifth 1[t the presiding divinity ^ ^
and al-&o,

The l^ody, the agent, the various senses,
1

the different functions of a manifold kind,

and the presiding divinity, the fifth of these
; (

[Presiding divinity : Each of the senses has its

god who presides over it, i. e., by whose aid it

discharges its own functions; e. g., the Adi tya (Sun)
is the presiding divinity of the eye, by whose aid it

sees and acts ; and so on with the other senses. ]

: fl

XVIIL 15.

A mart ^liH^lCft^tf^ ^7 ( ^0 hody, speech

and mind 3RT whatever rqr^ right ^f or Rsd^ the

reverse cR*fr action syK^lf performs q^f these q^
live ^^c its^rT^: causes.

Whatever action a man performs by his

body, speech and mind whether right or

the reverse these five are, its causes.

:fl

XVIIL 16.

Thus *jf being <nr there ( the

the absolute ^(c^M the Self gf verily

through a non-purified understanding
^

as the agent <v&fa looks upon ^: he 5^: of

gerverted mind ^ not T^f^ sees.

: 24
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Such being the case, he who,- through a-

non-purified understanding, looks upon his-

Self, the Absolute,. as- the agent, he of per-

verted mind sees not..*

r ir

XVIII. 1.7:.

For \v&om 3Tg$cC of egoism ?fl$r. the notion^

not a$j^F whose r%r intelligence sf; ;
not

is affected g-: he ^^ these ^f^ra;- peoples

kiHing m% though ^ not ^fr^.- kills spr nor

is boumd.

He whsree frnenti'on of

whose intelligence iV not affected, ( by
or eyil ),, though he kill these peoples, he kills-

not,, rioris bound ( by the action
).

[He whose self-consciousness,. by. the force of

Ifrng, strenuous,'"!11^ properly-trained self-con-

centration, is everi identified with Brahman, and:

not with the five causes of action as* mentioned in.

Sloka 14, be wh\se* slf-eonGciousne&&- never

mistakes, itself with tuie- body, mind and fehe like,

even when performing physicaDacts^: he isaver free:

from tfoe taint of acti

x
The kno\v!e-

ir

Till. 1 8.
,

cige Inpy-'the known

ktxower f%f%^rnj the threefold ^f^r<^l' the

cause of action ^ftjjHthe instrument ^pf the object

^| th& agen* 'ff^*' e {Sf^W threefold

the basis of aictioirv'/
v :

'

'* :
< '

.1 ' V.
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The knowledge, the known and the knower

form the threefold cause of action. The

instrument, the object^and the agent are the

threefold basis of action,

[ Basis because the threefold action inheres ia

these three, ]
<>

TG& ** ^reft ^r fe^r FRKT : II

XVIIL
In the ( science of ) enumeration of

the Gunas ( Sankhya-philosophy ) 5TPT*r knowledge

$$ action ^ and g^ffr agen t ^T and sjjrpferr: from
^^ *

the distinction of Gunas prqr ^ three kinds q^
are declared ( to be) qTR them ?rnr also

duly sj^j hear.

B Knowledge, action and agent are declared

in the SAnkhya philosophy to be of three

kinds only, from the distinction of Gunas:'

hear them also duly.

[ Sdnkkpa : the Science of the Gunas by Kapila.

Though there is a conflict in the matter of supreme
Truth the oneness or non-duality of Brahman

between the Vedanta and the Sankhya, yet the

Sankya vi^w is given here, because it is an authority
on the science of Gunas.

Duly described according to the Science,

according to reason. ]

XVIIL 20.

By which RnT%S in the separate ^4*i^H in

all beings 4iR^H inseparate^ the one
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indestructible stft substance fgw is seen ?H1 that.

|TH knowledge srf^* to be S&vic firfe know *

( thou ).

That by which the One Indestructible

Substance is seen in all beings, inseparate in

the separated, know that knowledge to be

Satvic.

[ Inseparate : undifferentiated ; permeating all]

XVIII. 21.

As different from one another 5 but

which 5TR knowledge ^rf in all ^5 ( in )

beings <37TFN^r^ of distinct kinds STRTWI^ various

entities %f% knows ?r^ that s^H knowledge ?T^ar

as Rajasic fqftf know ( thou ).
,

But that knowledge which sees in all

beings various entities of distinct kinds aso
different from one another, know thou that

knowledge as Rajasic.

[ Entities : Souls.

Differentfrom one another : Different in different

bodies. ]

XVIII. 22.

Which g buj qchRH^ to one single

fffect $c6H^ as if it were the whole q% confined

^^4t without reason -ydT^l'il^ without founda-
'

tion in truth 5Tc=t trivial ^ and m that
i . * *^

pf is (jkclared ( to be ),
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Whilst that which is confined to one single

effect as if it were the whole, without reason,

without foundation in truth, and trivial, that

is declared to be Tdmafeic.

[ One single effect : such as the body, thinking

it to fee 'the Self. ]

^RT \vi\\\

XVIII. 23.

By one not desirous of the fruit

ordained ^M'irT free from attachment

. without love or hatred ^jrT done ^g; which

action ?^; that grf^qR S^tvic ^2tft is declared

( to be ).

1 An ordained action, done without love or

hatred, by one not desirous of the fruit, and

free from attachment, is declared to be Satvic,

^TJT

XVIII. 24.

one desiring desires

self-conceit ^r or 4^[^|4J ,with much effort

which ^ t^ut g?f: again 3P? the action ^rar i^ per-

formed ^ that KT^rt Rajasic 33X^3 is declared
i

( to be ).

But the action which is performed desiring

desires, or with self-conceit, and with much

effort, is declared to be Rdjasic.
fc.

II
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XVIII. 25.

r The consequence ^raf loss ( of power and

wealth
) ft&f injury ( to others ) q^^ (one's own )

ability ^ and il?H$-f without heeding 4Ua<?

throuh delusion zr which g^q- action ^fn?^?r is

undertaken ?JH that rfprer Tamasic 3^3% is de-

clared (to be).

That action is declared to be Tamasic"

which Is undertaken through delusion, with-

out heed to the consequence, loss ( of power
and wealth

), injury (toothers) and (one's

own ) ability,
i

i^i^iCr *jp3wnf^*rFcTcn I)

XVIIL 26.

: Who 5s freed from attachment

non-egotistic ^T^c^rr^prf^rr: endued with fortitude

and enthusiasm Rl^fll%\CTP in success or failure

r: unaffected ^fir an agent 5ffrf?^j: Satvic

is called.

An agent who is free from attachment,

non-egotistic, endued with fortitude and
* > t

enthusiasm, and unaffected in success* or

failure, is called Satvic.

* II

27.

Passionate chAMt<HM^: desiring for the fruits

action ^KT: greedy R<Hlc*icR: malignant ^r^pf:

impuiie, f4vIicftiP*rli ( easily ) affected by elation
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or dejection q^fr (such) an agent
3 'is called.

He who is passionate, desiring for the fruits

of action, greedy, maljgnant, impure, easily

plated or dejected, such an ageat is called.

Jtlajasic.

[ Elated or dejected at the success or 'failure of

She action in which he is engaged.]

: ft

XVIIL 28.

: Unstead}' qr^ vulgar ^rsvj'* arrogant

sr; dishonest ^f^^J: malicious SQdW indolent

Tr desponding- ^f^jsn
1

procrastinating ^T and

( such ) an agent fpra: Tamasic ^?i%- is

called.

Unsteady, vulgar, arrogant, dishonest,

malicioiss, indolent, desponding and pro-

crastinating, sTicli a-n agewt'Js called Tatnasic/"

fl

*v *V

XVIIL 29.

O Dhananjaya ^%: of intellect ^: of

fortitude^^ and also 537^- according to the Gunas-

T triple ^T^^-q" severally %f$TTO exhaustively

^ as I declare >^ the distinction ^pj hear

(ihou).
'

.-,

Hear thou the triple distinction of intellect,

and fortitude, according to the Guaas, as I

declare them exhaustively and severally,

O Dhananjaya. .

'
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[Dkananjaya: the conqueror of wealth human

and divine, earthly and celestial; an epithet of

Arjuna.]

Ff

XVIII. 30.

O Partha jyff% the path of work ppjr%

path oi renunciation ^ and ejh'Hl^T^ rig:bt and

wrong action y^R% feai
" an^ fearlessness ^

bondage HT^ liberation ^f and ^f which %nr knows

^T that grf^^i' Stitvic fl^":
intellect-

r

That which knows the paths of work and

renunciation, right and wrong action, fear and

fearlessness, bondage and liberation, that

intellect, O Fartha, is Sa"tvic.

[Fear...... Liberation the cause of fear and

the cause of fearlessness \ similarly, the cause of

bondage and the cause of liberation, ]

II

XVIII. 31.

O Partha qq^TT by which q$ Dharma

Adharma^riJ right action ?T3TnJ wrong action

in a distorted way ST^HMlRf apprebends

that ^nr^fr Rajasic 5^: intellect.
f

That which has a distorted apprehension
of Dharma and its opposite, and also of right

action and its opposite, that intellect, O
Pirtha, is Rdjasic.

"

II

m
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XVIII. 33.

Partha ^ which 3P$ Adharma ^
Dharma fRT as *F?ailr regards snfa^ all things

sr perverted ^ an^d cT^TT in darkness

enveloped gr that
ffsr: intellect rfpT^ft Tamasic.

*

That which enveloped in darkness regards

Adharma as Dharma and views all things
in a perverted light, that intellect, O Partha,
is Tamasic.

_ 33.

T Partha ^fjffq- throuh Yoa
unswerving girr by \vhich ^r (hv) foriitude

HI"*UPS **!** *<i : tne functions of the mind, the Piana.

and the senses VJTOT^ (one) regulates ^T that

fortitude ^rrr^SKf Satvic.

The fortitude by which the functions of the

mind, the Prana and the senses, O Pa"rtha?

are regulated, that fortitude, unswerving

through Yoga, is Satvic.

3

XVIII. 34-

Partha ?r%?r Arjuna ?pir by which

y) fortitude 5 hut q"HchRP-ff*l P^arma, desire

and wealth ^RSKT (one) regulates %$*& from attach-

ment tf^rr^jf^t desirous of the fruit of action s^r

that
*jf?f:

fortitude <i^^fl Rajasic.

But the fortitude by which one regulates

( one's mind ) to Dharma, desire and wealth,
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desirous of the fruit of each from attachment,

tli at fortitude, Partha, is Rajasic.

II

fegsirar ^TRHOT ^ftr:w <n*r

XVI1L 35.

T Paiffoa^VJT: a stup<id man vptfl by ^which

sleep ^ fear TOT^ grief 'f^^r^ despondency

overweening conceit ^ ^ and also ?r not

gives up g that gj%: fortitude

r

That fey which a stupid man does not give

.up sleep, fear, grief, despondency and also

overweening conceit, that fortitude, PArtha,

is Tanvasic.

not gwt up skip &V,, is inordinately
addicted to sleep j&c., regarding' these to be

only proper.]

XVIII. 36.

bull of the Bharatas ^T?fr now

qf
threefold ip^f happiness 5 and % from Me

hear ?^r i which ^EfTHrg; hy habit ^T% Yearns

to enjoy 5:^$ the end of pain ^ and fif*T^jrf%

(he) attains to.

And now hear from Me, bull of the

Bharatas, of the threefold happiness. ; That

happiness which one learns to enjoy by

habit, and by which one comes to the end
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n

XVJII. 37.

Which ^ that gg-^r at first ftq" poison ^ like

at the end ^pj^rTTW like nectar I5n
l

<
I
*T

!

5Rf-
born of the purity of intellect due to Self-

realisation rTr that gor happiness flTf^CSR Satvic

5JtrS is declared (to be),

That which is like poison at first, but like

nectar at the end
;
that happiness is declared

to be Satvic, born of the translucence of

intellect due to Self-realisation,

XV11I. 38.

From the contact of object with

sense^ which
rfr[ that ^T aL ih'st ^T^PTT^r like

nectar qK^rr^T at the end f^sj" poison $% like tffy

that 5g^- happiness JCT^ RAjasic ^WT is declared

(to be).

That which arises from the contact of

object with sense, at first like nectar, but at lh#^
ff^

end lil^e poison; that happiness is declared to

be Rajasic.

[.-J/ the end like poison
--because it loads to the

deterioration in strength, vigour, colour, wisdom,
intellect, wealth and energy.]

: II

;

cRTT*wjj<ic?re;
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XVIII. 39.

r Arising from ft?T s ^eeP

indolence and 3PTF^ : miscomprehension ajcT what

g
1^ happiness yfo in the banning %T3t^ in the

sequel ^r and ^TT?j{7r: of self jfr^t delusion rfrT that

^R^- Tamasic S3Tg?t is declared (to be).

That happiness which begins and results

in self-delusion arising from sleep, indolence

and miscomprehension, that is declared to be
T* '

lamasic.

XVIII. 40.

On earth fffi in heaven ^r or 3-^ among
the Devas

Jj?f; again rftr that ^fc^ entity q
1 no

^rfer there is ^pr which qfvr: (by) these trgjf^rtr; born

Of Prakriti f%PT: ( by ) three 3j^: ( by ) Gunas is-fa

devoid of TORT is.

Tliere is no entity on earth, or again in

heaven among the Devas, that is devoid of

these three Gunas, born of Prakriti.

XVIII. 41.

scorcher of foes tfl^Oi^jM^N^rt of

Brihmanas, Kshatriyas and Vaishyas ^^?!lf of

Shadras ^ as also gFFfrfirr duties ^*fT^inT%- horn

of (their) own nature ajtp: according to the Gunas

% are distributed.

Of Brahmauas and Kshatriyas and Vaisbyas,
also o Sluidras, scorcher of foes, the,
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(

duties are distributed according to the Gunas

born of their own' nature.

[ According to the Karma or habits and ten-

dencies formed by desire, action and association

in the past life manifesting themselves in the

present as effects. Or, nature (Svabhdva) may here

mean the Maya made up of three Gunas, the

Prakrit of the Lord.]

II

XVIII. 42,

Control of mind H^T: control of the senses

austerity sf^ purity ^ftffi".
forbearance ^TT^

uprightness 3^ knowledge Rf^T^t realisation.

belief in a hereafter also ^r and

born of the nature #$T5tf (are) the duties of

Br^hmanas.

Control of mind and senses, austerity,

purity, forbearance, and also uprightness,

knowledge, realisation, belief in a hereafter,
-

these are the duties of Brdhrnanas, born of

( their own ) nature.

n

XVIII. 43-

Prowess %3f : boldness ^Rf: fortitude

dexterity 5^ in battle ^ and vffi also

not flying ^ generosity f^^rr^: sovereignty

and ^wsrst born of the nature ^f of Kshatriyas

3f& the duties.

Prowess, boldness, fortitude, dexterity, and

also not flying from battle, generosity and
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sovereignty are the duties of Kshatriyas, born

of (
their own

)
nature. r

rv ^ ^N * JS; ^

||

XVIII. 44-

Sr^r Ariculture, cattle-rearin andLo'
%^ _ r

trade ?^rr^ born of the nature IfrfW the duties

of Vaishyas ^Jsf^zT of a Shudra ^rpT ^Iso TR^nfr^T^
of the nature of service 3$ action ^^TR^f born of

the nature.
r

Agriculture, cattle-rearing and trade are

the duties of Vaishyas, born of ( their own )

nature
;

action of the nature of service is

also the duty of the Shudra, born of (his own )
^

nature.

r*r% ^rc tl

XVIII. 45.

Each his own 3>4r% to duty ^rfvr^: de-

voted ^: man ^ff%r% the highest perfection &?ffi

attains ^qpRR^: engaged in his own duty z^TT how

Rrf% perfection ff^f& attains rT^r that mg hear. *

Devoted each to his own duty, man attains

the highest perfection. How engaged in his

own duty, he attains perfection, that hear,

[ Own according to his nature.

The Apastamba Dhanna-Sha'stra says :
" Men

of several castes and orders, each devoted to his

respective duties, reap the fruits of their actions
after death, and then by the residual Karma attain

to birtr>& in-superior countries, castes and families*
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possessed of comparatively superior

span oE life, learning., conduct,. wealth-, happiness-
and intelligence."}

tr

XVIII. 46.

From Whom ^r^TT of all beings

the evolution "^r by Whom ff this ^ all

pervaded Hr^ : nian s^jfro with his own- duty

Him 55m^?| worshipping fefe perfection

attains,

From Whom is the evolirticwi; of all beings^

by Whom all this is pervadedr worshipping

Him with his own duty,, a tnan attains per-

fection,

[The highest worship to the LonJ consists

m the closest approach to> Him. The- veil of Maya.

comprising Karma or habits, tendencies and

action prevents- a man from Hearing the Lord, L e.,.

realising .his own Self.. By working out one's

Karma alone, according to the law of c*te
r
s being,

can this veil be rent and the end accomplished.]

ft

RiR4HH 11*311

XVIII. 47-

(Though) imperfect ^: one's own

Dharma ^rgfS?TT^ well-performed 'TOT'n

Dharma of another ^T^ better ( is )

ordained by his own nature^ the duty ^fa doing

evil no ^rWT??f (^e) incurs.

Better is one's own Dharma,

imperfect, than the Dharma of- another
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well-performed. He who does the duty

ordained by his own nature incurs no evil.

[Asa poisonous substance does not injure the

worm born in that substance, so he who does his

Svadharma incurs no evil.]

: nten

XVIII. 48.

son of Kunti ^t*r attended with evil

though STf^T with which he is born 3$ the

duty q" not ?r^^ one should relinquish f^ for

all undertakings ^^ by smoke srftf: fire

as Sfl^Jir by evil ^n^rTH are enveloped.

One should not relinquish, son of Kunti,

the duty to which he is born, though it is

attended with evil, for all undertakings are

enveloped by evil, as fire by smoke.

[ Duty etc., this need not mean caste duty.

All u?idprtakings \ one's own as well as others*

duties,

The greatest evil is bondage and this endures

so long as one lives in the realm of the Gunas,

except in the case of a freed soul. All action is

comprised in one or theother of the Gunas. All

action therefore involves the evil of bondage^]

11

TOTF

XVIII. 49.

Everywhere srefth^fe: whose intellect is

unattached fifrTTcJn' who has subdued his heart

: whose desires have fled^? b renun-

ciation ITTO the supreme %<*fr*Jfa fa the perfection
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consisting in freedom from action 3Tf^*T^5i% (he)

attains to.

He whose intellect is unattached every-

where, who has subdued his heart, whose
desires have fled, he attains to the supreme

perfection, consisting of freedom from action

by renunciation.
i^

[ He attains ..... *renunciation. This may also be

interpreted to mean : he attains the supreme state in

\vhich he remains as the actionless Self, by his

renunciation of all actions, for which he is prepared
by his right knowledge. ]

XVIII. 50.

O son of Kunti f%r% perfection

so that snTT' reaching sjzn how a^i to Brahman

^IMIkT he attains ^R^f in brief % from Me
learn 5-rr?T^ of knowledge OR which TO

1

supreme
f^T consummation:

Learn from Me in brief, O son of Kunti,

how reaching such perfection, he attains to

Brahman, that supreme consummation of

knowledge.

11

XVIII. 51.

Pure 5TT with an intellect

endued vj^ with fortitude 3TTc*TPT the body and

the senses M-q*3 subduing *% and XJ4I<I< sound

and such other Rqrqi^r sense-objects
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relinquishing ?pr|qt attraction and hatred ^ and

abandoning;

Endued with a pure intellect; subduing
the body and the senses with fortitude;

j/|h

relinquishing sound and such other sense-

objects ; abandoning attraction and hatred ;

[Pure: free from doubt and misconception,
being merged in Brahman through the elimination^
of all alien attributes ascribed to Him.

Relinquishing sound fac., abandoning- all super-
fluous luxuries, all objects except those only
which are necessary for the bare maintenance of

the body, and laying aside attraction and hatred
even for those objects.}

XVIII. 52.

Resorting to a sequestered spot

eating but little MrHlskMHW
1^ body, speech and

mind controlled f^zf ever szipraiPK: engaged in

meditation and concentration %^F^ dis-jpassion
*

possessed wrth
;

Resorting to- a sequestered spot; eating
but little; body, speech arid mind controlled

;:

ever engaged ii> metiitation ai>d concent ra-

tion; possessed with dispassion ; .>

[Eating but little as conducive to the serenity G

thought by keeping off langour, sleepiness and, the
like.

Meditation upon the nature of the Se'Ff..

Concentration one-pointedness of
'

thought,, oft
one feature of the Sell.

Dupassioniw the seen and the: unseen.]
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n

xvm. 53 .

Egoism ^$T power 3? pride ^pr lust

wrath <TfcTt property fW5^ forsaking

freed from the notion of " mine
"

STFrP tranquil

for becoming Brahman ^r?q% (he) Is fit.

Forsaking egoism, power, pride, lust, wrath,

property ;
freed from the notion of "

mine/
1

and tranquil, he is fit for becoming Brah-

man.

[Power that power which is combined with

passion and desire.

Property : Though a man who is free from all

passions of the mind and the senses, may own
so much of external belongings as is necessary for

bodily sustenance and for the observance of his

feligious duties ( Dharma ), yet this the aspirant

abandons, even if this comes of itself, because

he does not regard the bodily life as his; thus he

becomes a Paramahamsa Paribrajaka, a Sannyasin
of the highest order.]

snracr: srcrscTcJiT T *rranr T ^T^icf II

*v

XVIII. 54.

: Brahman-become 1^31^ tranquil-minded

neither soT^Rr ( he ) grieves ^ nor chl^fa desires

H^5 to all 5^3 (to) beingsw the same TO supreme

devotion unto Me 5^ (he) attains to.

Brahman-become, tranquil-minded,
he neither

grieves nor desires; the same to all beings;

he attains to supreme devotion unto Me,
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[Brahman-become ; not that he rs yet freed and
become the Absolute, but is firmly grounded in
the knowledge that he is Brahman. His attain-
ment of freedom is described in the next verse.,

Supreme devofioti : the demotion stated m VII 1 7.]

\\

nf cfT

XVIII. 55.

What ^: who =er and =?rRRr I am iff Me
by devotion 3^^: in reality ^fvTSTRrft (he)

knows ?frr then ^ Me ?Tx^r: in reality gnsrr having
known ?^crt forthwith JTT^ into Wfe ftsj^ ( he )
enters.

By devotion he knows Me in reality, what
and who I am

; then having known Me in

reality, he forthwith enters into Me.

.

\\ys\\

XVIII. 56.

Always ^^fii% all actions
gfgfi'^; doing

even JT^trp^: taking refuge in Me
by My grace w*tt the eternal %<&& immutable
<TC state ^RmtRT (he) Attains to.

Even doing all actions always,, taking
refuge in Me, by My grace he attains to the
Eternal Immutable State.

: 11

XVIII. 57.

mentally ^r^ff% all deeds irfSr in Me
resigning ^^; having Me as the highest
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goal ^f^fqrt Buddhi Yoga Wfatf resorting to

5=SrT5f ever H^TTf: \vith the mind fixed on

Me be.

Resigning mentally \\\ deeds in Me, having
Me as the highest goal, resorting to Buddhi

Yoga do thou ever fix thy mind on Me.

II

XVIII. 58.

Thou *rf%TT: fixing thy mind on Me
by My grace ^r4j*rfTOT a^ obstacles rfft2(% ( thou )

shall overcome ?fq- but =q-?r if =y^cfjnrT from self-

conceit ^ not aJrszrfg" (thou) wilt hear ff^^Rf
^(thou) shalt perish.

Fixing thy mind on Me, thou shalt by My
grace, overcome all obstacles

;
but if from

self-conceit thou \frilt not hear Me, thou shalt

perish.

sr*dw
XVIII ,59-

Self-conceit ^nf^^T abiding in ^ not

(1) ^ill fight ST^if ffa thus ?TST% (thou) thinkest

thy TT^" this sqq^iq; resolve ft^tf (is) vain

': ( thy ) Prakriti c^T thee R^f^rRr will

constrain.

If, filled with self-conceit, thou thinkest,
"

I will not fight/' vain is this thy resolve ;

thy Prakriti will constrain thee.

\Thy Prakriti : ^Thy nature^as a Kshatriya.]
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xviij. 60.

son of Kunti *?f^r from delusion

\vhat q^j to do ?r not f^grf% thou desirest

born of (thy) own nature ^r by (thy) owjp

(by) Karma f^R^if: fettered ^R"^r: helpless, in spile"

of thyself ^5 that ?rfq- even gircs^ritf (thou) shall

(have to) do.

Fettered, O son of Kunti, by thy own

Karma, born of thy own nature, what thou,

from delusion, desirest not to do, thou shalt

have to do in spite of thyself.

XVIIL 61:

Arjuna fHJ?:: the Lord ttp&ft by
mounted on a machine

beings ^r*R^ causing to revolve snpJyTRi of all

beings ^xr in the hearts f^er% dwells.

The Lord, O Arjgna, dwells in the hearts

of all beings, causing all beings, fey His

Maya, to revolve, (as if) mounted on a

machine.

[See commentary to IX, 10.

Arjuna means (

white/ and here it signifies
' O

pure-hearted one/
]
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XVIII. 62.

WTTCrT Bharata g-|*rre*T with all thy heart grr in

Him ^ even SJOT ir^? take refuge ?TH^rRT^by His

grace TO supreme sorft Ipeace W^ eternal ^TH
the abode srtc^i% shalt (thou) attain.

Take refuge in Him with all thy heart,

O Bhar<Ua
; by His grace shalt thou attain

^

supreme peace (
and

)
the eternal abode,

\\S3\\

XVIII. 63.

fj% Thus ^?ir^; than all profundities

profound ^TR wisdom % to thee ?{^r by Me

iias been declared ^TqTir fully f^ Jt

reflectin over ^rf as f^Rr thou likest ^T so

act,

Tiuis has wisdorh more profound than all

profundities, been declared to thee by Me ;

reflecting over it fully, act as thou likest.

[// : the Shastra, the teaching as declared above.]

wrftftr

XVIIL 64.

^r My l&SB** the profoundest
of all

supremew word^ again^ hear thou * of

Me 5* dearly *fc: beloved vit thou art HT- there-

fore % to thee f|H what is good m&Wi vitt I

speak,

Hear thou again My supreme word, the

profoundest of all ;
because thou art dearly
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beloved of Me, therefore will I speak what is

good to thee.

[Again : though more than once declared.]

XVIII. 65.

With mind occupied with Me
devoted to Me ^-iil^l sacricir>g to Me f^ be thou

iff to Me *W*g^ bow down J^VR Myself

thou sbalt reach ^rt ^ W aRto thee ^T truly

(I) promise % to Me nfa; dear ?rro thou ait.

Occupy thy mind with Mer be devoted to

Me, sacrifice to Me, bow down to Me. Thow
shalt reach Myself; truly do I promise unto*

theer ( for )
thou art dear to Me.

[ Tk&w shalf reach Myself: Thus acting, i. e^

lookrng upon the Lord alone as thy aim, means
and end thoa shak attain the Highest.

Truly tfo I premise imfo thee. Mave implicit
faith in the declarations of Me, the Lord?,, as I pledge
thee My troth.]

XVIIL 66.

DhOTnras

alone JTTJT in Me ^7!T refuge prsr take

thee ^qf^P from all sins jfr^iUMltPr will

liberate JTT (do) not ^^ grieve.

Relinquishing all Dharmas, take refuge in

Me alone; I will liberate thee from all sins;

grieve not,
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[All Dharmas including Adharma also: all

actions, righteous or unrighteous, since absolute

freedom from the bondage of all action is intended

to be taught here.

Take refuge in Me aloYie knowing that there is

naught else except Me, the Self of all, dwelling
the same in all,

Lilwctte Ihee by manifesting Myself as tby
own Self.

All sins : all bonds of Dharma and Adharma.

Sankara in his commentary here very strongly
combats the opinion of those who hold that highest

spiritual realisation (Jnana) and work (Karma)
may go together in the same person. No work, save
such as is done absolutely without attachment, self-

interest or passion, solely for the benefit of man-

kind, can be performed by him who has realised

the true nature of the Soul, viz., Its freedom from
all worldly conditions and limitations, and Its sell-

dependent light and bliss. So the conclusion is,

.that neither the conjunction of Jnana with Karma,
nor Karma alone conduces to the absolute

cessation of Samsara, but it is only the Right Knowl-

edge of the Self which does so.]
p,

XVIIL, 67.'

To one who is devoid of austerities

3* by tt^ee ^ this ^ efr^iH*T never ^ps^ to be

spoken ^ nor ^vfrf^zr to one without devotion ?r ^
nor ^ripsrsr^ to one who does not render service

3j: who *rr^ at Me ^T^^irT cavils ?r ^T nor.

This is never to be spoken by thee to one

\vhoisdevoidofausterities, nor to one who
does not render service, nor to cue who
cavils at. Me.
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[This Shfistra which 'has been taught to you,

Service to the Gum.; ^TIJ^^ also means, to

one who does not wish to hear.]

II

vrr% nfq- TO
XVIII. 68.

Zf: Who qr^T deeply ig^f profound philosophy

ft this *T*%C3 to My devotees ^pTHjTf^rnt will

teach *rf?T to Me TO supreme vrr% devotion

c!oing-^ra"5T^4 doubtle-ss ?jf ^ to Me q^f^T

com-e,

He who wit?!? supreme devotion to Me will

teach this deeply profound philosophy to My
devotees, shall doubtless come to Me.

\_Tkarh in the faith that he is thus doing service

to the Lord, the Supreme Teacher.

Doubtless ~ or, freed from doubts..]

: II

nuii

XVIII. 69.

Among men ?f^Tfc[ than lie

to Me f!f4(g)T|J{: one who does 'dearer service

and ^ not H<JHf< than' he ^sj; another % to .Ale

dearer =^ and gr^T oai earth ?f not ^f^cfr

shall be- *

Nor among men is there any who does

dearer service to Me, nor shall there be

another on earth deader to Me, than lie.

: who foaaacte down the S'hastra to a fit person.]

: II
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XVIII. 70.

?p Who ^r and ^R^ff- of ours spr this \qr^ sacred

dialogue ^sfs^ shall study %?r by him

I ^TTTO^T by the ya-jna of Knowledge f^:

worshipped ^f^ (I) shall have been |f& such% My
*rf?T: conviction.

And <* be "who -shall -study tills sacred

"dialogue of OUTS, by him shall 1 have been

worshipped by the Yajna of knowledge; such

is 1113^
conviction*

[Fq/i*a of knowledge : A Yajna can be performed
in four ways, such as (i) Vidhi or ritual, (2) Japa, (,3)

Upamsu, or a prayer uttered in a low voice, or (4)

manasa^vt a prayer offered with the mind. Jndna-

yajna or the Yajna of knowledge comes under the

*head of mdnasa, and is therefore the highest.

The study -of the Gita will produce an effect

equal to that of the Yajna of knowledge.]

XVIII.

Full of Shraddha 5R^5r: free from

malice =^ and ^: who 5ft: man sprzng;
shall hear

1

even : he m* too 1^: liherated

of those" ^of righteous deeds IPTT^ happy

to the worlds gKl^K shall attain.

And even that man who hears this, full of

Shraddha and free from malice, he too

liberated, shall attain to the happy worlds of

those of righteous deeds.

{Even that man', much more so he who under-

stands the doctrine.]
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crar u

72.

f O Partha ?^r by thee ^fq^ with attentive

(with) mind tr^thls c?n%<? whether *afi has^^ **%^

been heard ^pr^af Dhananjaya% thy
the delusion of ignorance gjr%<jr whether
been destroyed.

Has this been heard by thee, O Partha
with an attentive mind? Has the delusion of

thy ignorance been destroyed, ODhananjaya?
*

n

n

'

XVIII. 73.
* Arjuna ^psf said : *

Achyuta *n^ ; the delusion ^: is des-

troyed J^T by me r^TOr^n3; through Thy grace
: memory $TS^ has been gained R^Rf: firm

I am nfl^ref : (my) doubts are gone rfsj Thy
word ^fts% I will do.

Arjuna said :

Destroyed is my delusion, and r
l have

gained my memory through Thy 'grace, O
Achyuta, I am firm; my doubts are gone.
I will do Thy word.

[Memory of the true nature of the Self.

Firm in Thy command.
The purpose of the knowledge of Shdstras is

tne destruction of doubts and delusions, and the
^cognition of the true nature of the Self. Here
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the answer of Arjuna conclusively shows, that that

purpose has been fulfilled in him.

The teaching of the Shastra is over here. The
rest is only to connect it with the main narrative.]

: 11

XVIII. 74.

r- Sanjaya ^T^" said :

t I Sffi thus ^r^TTO of Vtisudeva JTST^j of

high-souled q;rzf^ (of) Partha ^ and pr this

which causes the hair to stand on end

wonderful ^R dialogue ?r%*r (I) have

heard.

Sanjaya said :

Thus have I heard this wonderful dialogue
between V^sudeva and the hieh-souled
T *^

Partha, causing my hair to stand on end.

n

'TT'T

XVIIL 75.

through the grace of Vyasa

T this qt supreme 11$ most profound ^ft Yoga
: rpeaking ^^ Himself $lr^3Tr^ from the

Lord of lfoga ^s^r^ from Krishna ^T^T^ I have

heard.

Through the grace of Vyasa have I heard

this supreme and most profound Yoga, direct

from Krishna, the Lord of Yoga, Himself

declaring it.

{Through ...... Vydsa : by obtaining from him the

diiya-chctkshu or divine vision.]
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II

XVIII. 76.

?r King ^r^T^T^t: between Keshava and'

Arjuna fir this
tporet holy =?Tg<T wonderful ^.^K'

dialogue Sff^q' ^JP as I remember and remember

5? : 51 ; again an-d again fszrrfjf I rejoice.
r

King, as I remember and remember

this wonderful and holy dialogue- between'

Keshava and Arjuna,. I rejoice again and

agan.

[Jftng: Dhritarashtra.]

: ir

s^rr ^5^:
XVIII. 77.

Q King ^ of Hari ^ that rT wonder-

ful ^t Form $$*$& Witf as T remember and re-

member =cf and ^ my ?Tfi^ great fif^RCT: wonder

^ and ^ I
jq;: jrp again and again, ^srrfr (I)'

rejoice,

And as I remember and remember the

most wonderful Form of Han, great fs my
wonder, King and I rejoice again

1 r\

again. r

{Form : Vishmnt'pay the Universal Form.]

XVIIL 78.

Wherever %*t^T?:: the Lord of Yoga
Krishna^ wherever *TW the \vielder of the bow
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T: Piirtha <HT there *ft: prosperity f^Rj: victory
: expansion g^ sound tffa:. polity ^ such %
Tfip conviction.

Wherever is
Krishna, the Lord of Yoga,

wherever is Part ha,, the wielder of the bo\v[
there are

prosperit}', victory, expansion,, and
sound polity : such is my conviction.

[ The ^cay called the Gandiva.]

: it

Thus In the Srimad-Bhagavad-Gita, the
-

Essence of the UpanisbaAs the Science

of the Brahman, the Scripture of

Yoga, the Dialogue between Sri

Krishna ap>d Arpna, ends the

Eighteenth Chapter

designated :

THE WAY OF LIBERATION IN

RENUNCIATION.

Here the Bhagavaif-Gita ends,.

3 *m%: *rira: m%: B

Peace I Peace I Peace be to all I





THE GREATNESS OF THE GITA

Salutation to Sri Ganesha!

Salutation to Sri Radharamana !

\G&ne$k& is the God of wisdom and remover of

obstacles ; hence He is invoked and worshipped
at the commencement of every important under-

taking. Rddk&r&manGi the Lover of Radha", Sri

Krishna.]

n

srw"

Dhara (the Earth) said :

-(i), O Blessed Lord, O Supreme Ruler,
how may one, who* is held back by his Prd-
rabdJia Karma^ obtain unswerving devotion?

IPrdra&dha Karma Karma has been divided

into three principal kinds, having regard to the

time in which its fruit is to be reaped: Agami,

Sanchita, and Prdrabdha, Agdmi is that whose

fruit will be reaped in the next incarnation.

Sanckita consists of those see3s, as it were, which

will bear fruit in the remote future. Prdrabdha is

that Karma, which we have already begun to reap.

This is the only Karma from which there is no

escape. The first two can be destroyed by perfect

knowledge. They then become "
like fried seeds."

But Prdrabdha Karma must b^ reaped to the end.]

fit *ffaTV*4 I^KcT H3T H

26
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The Lord Vishnu said :

(2). If one be devoted to the constant

practice of the Gita, even though he be
restrained by Prarabdha Karma/ yet is he
now Mukta, now hapjjy, in this very world.
He is not tainted by ( new ) Karma.

\\

(3), No evil, however great, can affect him
who meditate on the Gita, He is like the
lotus-leaf untouched by the water.

cftsnf?r snmrrsfrR rrw IT

(4 & 5)- Where there is the book of the
Gita, where its study is proceeded with, there
are present all the holy places, there, verily,
are Prayfcga and the rest. There also are all

the Devas, Rishis, Yogins, and Pannacras, so
also the Gop^las and Gopikas, with Narada,
Uddhava and their whole train of comrades.

nt^rr

(6). Where the Gita is read, forthwith comes
help. Where the Gita is discussed, recited,
taught, or heard, there, O Earth, beyond
a doubt, do I Myself unfailingly reside.

tfterr ft ^t^nt n
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(7). Iii the refuge of the Gita I abide
;
the

Gita is My chief abode. Standing on the wis-

dom of the Gita, I maintain the three worlds.

tor ^rT%^^^T?*rar IRI

ns.ii

(8 & 9). The Gita is Supreme Knowledge
of Me, hence it is undoubtedly inseparable
from Brahman, this Knowledge absolute,

imperishable^ eternal, supremely blissful, of
the essence of My inexpressible State, the

Knowledge comprising the whole of the three

Vedas, and consisting of the realisation of
the true nature of the Self, declared by the

All-knowing and Blessed Krishna, out of His
own mouth, to Arjuna.

t_Ardhain<ftrd\\t., the half-syllable, and refers
to the dot on the 3#>symbolistically, it stands for
the Turiya state, hence, the Absolute.]

11

(10). That man who with steady mind
recites the eighteen chapters daily, attains

the perfection' of knowledge and thus reaches
the highest plane.

(rr). If unable to recite the whole, then
half of it may be read ;

and he who does this

acquires merit, equal to that of the gift of a
cow, There is no doubt of this.
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^^j sHim^s 3m*rr*nrar ^ra^; II \^\\

(12). By the recitation of a third part, he

may gain the same merit as by bathing in the

Ganges, By the repetition of a sixth part, he

may obtain the fruit of the Soma-sacrifice.

3 * s <T3cr ?rPpr: II

(13). He who reads, full of devotion, even

one chapter daily, attains to the Rudniloka,
and lives there for a long time, having become
one of those who wait on Shiva.

\JBecome &V, lit., attained to GanahoodJ

: H

TTRT

(14). The man who daily reads a quarter
of a chapter, or of a Sloka, O Earth, attains

to Manhood so long as the cycle lasts.

[Attains to Manhood: is born every time in. a

man-body.]

11

n

i

(15 & r 6). The man who recites ten, seven >

five, four, three or two Slokas, or even, one or

half of a Sloka of the Gita, certainly lives In

Chandraloka for ten thousand years. Intent

on the reading of the Gita
s
he who leaves the

body, obtains the world of Man, after death.

n

(17). "Again practising the Gita, he attains
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.Supreme Mukti, The dying man uttering the

word u
Gita

JJ

will find the way ( to salvation).

n

.^ _ ^rsremncr , _
(18). One who loves to hear the meaning

of the Gita, even though he have been full

of evil deeds, attains to heaven, and lives in

"beatitude with Vishnu.

(19). He 'who constantly meditates on the

meaning of the Gita, even though he perform

Karma 'incessantly, he is to be regarded as a

Jivanmukta, and after the destruction of his

body he attains to the highest plane of

knowledge.

: II

knowledge

(20), By the help of this Gita, many kings

like Janaka became free from their im-

purities and attained to the highest goal. It

is so sung-.i* &

n

^ ^^

(21) *tje who having finished the reading

of the Gita, does not read its Mahatmyam as

declared here, his reading is in vain, it is all

labour wasted.

(?2) He who studies the Gita, accompanied

witli this discourse on its, Mahatmyam, he
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obtains the fruit stated herein, he reaches that

goal which is difficult to be attained.

II

(23). Siita said : He whoshall read this eternal

greatness of the Gita, declared by zfle, aftep

having finished the reading of the Gita itself,

will obtain the fruit described herein.

[These declarations will, no doubt, seem to be
mere flights of extravagant fancy, if they are

taken in their literal sense. They may be explained
either (i) as mere Arthavdda or a statement

cf glorification meant to stimulate a strong desire

for the study of the Gita, which being performed
from day to day, may, by the force of the truth

and grandeur of one or other of its teachings,
strike an inner chord of the heart sometime, so

much so as to change the whole nature of theo
man for good; (2) or, the "reading

7 ' and "
re-

citing'" and so forth, of the whole or a part,

may not perhaps be taken in their ordinary sense,

as meaning lip-utterance and the like, but in view

of the great results indicated, they may be reason-

ably construed to mean the assimilation of the

essence of the Gita teachings into the practical

daily life of the incijvidual. What wonder, then,

that such a one, who is the embodiment oT the

Gita, would be a true Jnanin, or a Jifianmnkto,
or that he would, in proportion to his* success of

being so, attain the intermediate spheres of evolu-

tion and finally obtain Mukti]

ll

Thus ends in the Varaha Parana the discourse

designated : THE GREATNESS OF THE GITA.
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